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The Only Handheld With ArIificiallnlelllgence
ICO ~1 continues to leadthe way in rommunicationstechnology

with the first "Smart Radio." Insideitssuper compact,futuristic
body isa micro brain that offers programmmg,customizing, fun
and games never before enjoyed in amateur radio!

TheP'SeriesPocket Genius actually asks youquestions, deter
mines your abilities andprovidesonly the features youcanhandle.
It is the perfect answer for making amateur radiosimple andfun
for new hams - yet in the hands ofanexperienced user, will
prove tobe the most advanced.full featured handheld in history!

The Most Full Feafured Handheld Ever Built
Icml hasbeen listening to yoursuggestions and has responded

with ahandheldfeaturingeverythingyou ve everwanted ...and more:
100 ~lemories · more thanany other handheld. 16 Autodial
~lemories ' onetouch ofa button makes your call. Illuminated
Keypad and Display aUCM's nightimeuse. Large Display is
easier toread. DC Socket for chargingat home. Optional DTMF
Pager letsanyone call your handheld with a3-digit code. ~lemor,Y

Skip and ~Iask allows you tocustomizemcmones tobe scanned.
P2AT 2Meters, P3AT 22O~IHz, N AT 440MHz,

New Hams in the Family
wi1l appreciate the many easy-to-use features, small sizeand
excitingquestion-and-answer games. They will hare fun learning

and advancing withthe"Pocket
Genius." And with autodial 0
memories, theycan have "911"
emergency access at the touch
ofone button! .........

Be one of the first
toexpenence amateur
communications of the
21st century!



Simply connect one of our fully automatic phone patches to
your base station radio. Suddenly your mobile and HT radios
can initiateand receive telephone calls without any assistance.
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G~ MOOEl CS-800: A low cost patch that operates either Full or Semi Duplex.
~\;.. Plus has built-in Repeater Maker. Usewith dual bander radios or connect to

your existing repeater for Full Duplex patch. Also turns your radio intoa
powerfu l repeater system if desired. Other features include 9 PhoneNumber
Speed-Dialer and more.

MOOEl 8200: Includesall features and modesof Model CS-800 plus 90
Phonenumber Speed-Dialer. RemoteBaseMode. DTMF SelectiveGalling
(other tones are optionally available). remotely programmable access codes.
and more. (Also available in desk top cabinet). This is the finest Full Duplex
Patch/Repeater Controller in the business!!

All Models Also Include: Built-in user programming keyboard with digital
readout display (All features and modes are user programmab le) • Last
Number Redial · Line in usedetect - Call Waiting · Automatic 1-800 toll
override ' User programmable CW 10 ' Single or MUlti-Digit Access!
Disconnect codes ' Secret Toll Override Access Code ' Hooktlasn - Fully
Regenerated Tone or PulseDialing ' Ringout sounds like aphone ' Remotely
controllable relay ' Non·volatilememory ' Lightning protection and the
famous one year CSI Warranty. When you compare to brands Cor I you will
find there's simply no competition.

Call or write for brochures and dealer information.

PRIVATE PATCH V: Offers four user selectable operating modes:
1. Simplex VOX Enhanced Sampling 2. Simplex VOX
3. Semi-Duplex 4. Repeater Maker.
In the Simplex VOX mode, Private Patch V can be used straight simplex or
th rough remotely located repeaters and on ly requires Mic jack and ext.
speaker jack connections to the base radio. Features includea90 Phone
Number Speed-Dialer, Remote Baseoperation and more. Thousands are in
use worldwide.

MOOEl CS-700: An economical simplex sampling patch. Theoperator is in
full contro l at all times. User selectable operating modes: VOXEnhanced
Sampl ing or VOX Controlled Sampling. Features includea9 Phonenumber
Speed-d ialer, Automatic Sample Window Set-upand more.

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
2064 Eastman Avenue #113
Ventura, California 93003
Phone (805) 642-7184 · FAX (805) 642-7271
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John~in~ N7NV. Reno NVwayne,
first 01 ai, I think you'recruy.Ormigllty ec
centrtc 10 say the least. And thaI is no in·
so", believe me. I've been reading your edi
lorials since way back when you jrst sta rt
ed 73 Magazine.

I'm glad you're crazy. That's why you've
accomplished so ITIJCh in your life. I don1
Ihiflk "normar tundrum people accanpisI'I
anything, espeeiaIty In lie techniCal flekts.

The reasM rm writing is becallSE! IlIWlk
yoIre 100 hard on some 0I1le t*l modes
01 operatrJg. like CW and~. I've recendy
got badr on 10 meI8f ...... (pof:Uar ...... won
00w, 29.0 to 29.2 104Hz) using a Johnson
Fmger and a CoAns 15M and have been
having a reilly good line. I can cal CO and
meet a lot 01 new Itlends, and we talk lor
hours abouIthe \edlnica' aspects 01 the old
rigs. Sort of reminds me 01 the lellows I
know at the classic cal club when lhey gel
together 10 discuss me pros and cons 01
whelher a straif,t11 6 engine is any eeuer
than a V8, or viCe versa, In their old cars. In
the classic car ckJb we never talk against
the lPYs who own and dive the oldcars,

And l'Il bel when you were in your
Pasdle dial you 1i011 talk againsl the fel
lows who owned and dwte the old Speed
sters, did you? You proba1lIy lalked with
them about. the characteristiCS 01 their old
cars even fIWltllhey waren' stale 0I1Ile
art. Why can' you allord the sanJi! courtesy
10 Ihe hams who enjoy Ihe okl modes of
oommunic:alion? Remember: Ham radio is
supposed 10 be tun, regardless of whal
mode Is being used.

You won't lind many hello/good-bye
OSOs on 10 meter AM phone. Some ol lha
~ys (old and young) can literaly talk your
ears all . They don't use VOX and when
they are talking, they have lhe pxllm..

Take a isIen. Ilhiflk you1 be pleasan~

surprised, and gel )'QJrseIlthal old boat an
chor rig you cnlmed about. when you _
young, bul fXUftI, allord. ancI get on 1M!
air. rd like 0S0ing MIl you.

USing old classiC modes like CW and
AM does nOI delracl from the modem
modes of opefaIiorI . I stillove SSB, paclo:el
Ft.l, TV, etc.. bul l do stay oft VHF and UHF
because every Ume I get on. all 1hear Is
people clickinllthelr HT lransmrt bul1Oi1S
and invariably someone will come 0i1 and
say, "Could you slop transmitting? You'l8
tying Lfl the freq.Jenc:y." That's noIlhe type
01 ham radio operatiOi1 I care for.

And ON. II you run t'tgtJ power, I agree ~

COlAd bedelrimentallo your health. But you
realty don1 need much power wilen Ille
band yoIre using is open. Thefe's J'loIting
more relaxing IIan cicki'lg away on Ile old
Ylbroplex on saturday mornings on good
old 40 (;N.

We should III er10Y aI fle !1&at aspects
of ham ladio. All modes and all bands.
They aI have their advantages and disaO
vantages, and they are all h.n.

So Iighlen up Wayne. Have lun, and
t hope to see you on good old 10 meter

AM. iii

IIg experieoces and a lew liIe stories were
tOOl in those 0S0s. He was absolutely the
best and brought out the besl in his con-

"'"Keep those ecI\oIiaI$, fine <:oUms and
concise consl~ ar1icles COilliIiQ. Most
01 all. thank you lor)'lU pnx1liiog. Don' e¥

er let up.

would call on 2 meter Ft.l but get Iiltle out 01
~. ~ers became a serious 11Obby.

The old Elco (;N rig gathered attiC ellst
beside a Healh SB-3:lO receive.-. its cryslals
,emoved and employed in a home-brew
shortwaveconverter lor !he car.

A lew years ago I began payWlg anE!ll"
lion to YOUl jarrilg er:tIoriaIs. YOUI message
to me was and d is: Got a icense? Use.
or lose iI. same goes !of valuable chunks 01
ralio spectrum.

One day colleagues at work invited me
under their 1990 Field Day tent. That day
the lire was ul and refused 10 go out. Soon I
lound an affordable used HF rig, some aus
Oer coils and a modem 2m Hr, figuring if I
can, put up an antenna where I live. 11 go

"""'"One hl.lDed ten countries. 50 states, a
IIlousanll QSOs and two quick upgrades
later I am stiI mabie. ~ lronI 01 me are two
priZed origilal canjs thai arri¥ed tooay "em
mobie corcacts MIl Jordan and Antarctiea.
No I er;:Jying the heck eu 01 hs? You bet

Last year ISi\1led on with "'rrFt MARS.
the local radioclub. and fX:rH" mel some
greal people, conlribule as work permits.
prosetytlze a 101 about ham radio but iIctllOf
more. satenues and Ihe upper spectrum
have yet 10 be explored. ~ there is a way 10
work those mobile, believe me I will find it

This hOOby Is, as Robefl Louis Steven
son put ii, "so lui of things we should all be
happy as Kings." There is no end to the
chalenges. no Iimil on our lronoof.

Had you nol been Sl.ch a nag II these
yea,s , Wayne, I would not be writing 10
thank you.

There are. i'llad, many to lila,., begin
nilg willi the two sergeants 'fII'hose names
and caIs I wish I could track down. They
ITkJsI now be ctose 10 retirernenl

AboYe all, I wil remember a young 11·
year-old worted In a COIlleSI OVel a yeat
ago. In a lew shorl monlhs he had gone
lrom no license 10 Advanced, Wilh his la
ftler's obviOusly able help he was preparing
10 march on Ext/a. It HE could do ii, so
could a 49-year-old. A few monlhs later I
walked out 01 a VE session as fA£. awarling
a new cal.

OUr hobby laces serious ploblems and
challenges. Perhaps tile new people en·
ticed by no-<:ode licensing will show the
way. We need Ihe new blood. Mosl no
coders I run across wlI be credits 10 the
hobby. Mosl alleady are al work on up
grades, some with remaskable de6ca1iOn.

Whal is ra to know as I meet people

on the bands is that !his~Ied inter
est Is NOT unique. Many have lollowed
smuar paths, Invariably we regrel the lime
away from ham radio. We are glad to be
back.

I hope more of us read and re·read
David Cassidy's February 1992 piece on
how 10 generate a aso conversatiOn. It is
important. As a joumalisl, an Inlarviewer
who~ extended 0S0s with the inter·
esting peqlle 01 QJl' hobby. be assured the
te<:hnq.,es WOf\L David's artiCle could be
Lesson 2 II any operating manual. lessO'l
1 beilg how to Ule up epeay.

The poi'Cs he makes wefll ciiven heme
lor the firsllime Il'f a ham visiting here IrofTl
Kentucky, a miniSter, active on 2 melers.
This gentleman never reafy said rnuc:Il In
his OSOs on a local repealer, He dido1
have 10. He asked questions, macle obser
vations. He drew people oul. Many Interest-
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From the Hamshack

Gany Neil K4FRL. Acworth GA t mel:
you a\::lcU 20 or 2S years ago in ee hospi
IaIily IOOIIl at the Al\<wlta Raclo CLtJ Ham
lest. I knew thai you wefll a "'mave!ick" IrofTl
whal I had been lold. But, I found Ihal I
liked what you said. I have since agreed
wilh your philosophy and your Ideals.
Please, keep prooang me (hams) and the
other groups that you are working with.

I haven't lollowed your exhorlatlons 10
the extent that I should, bul I enjoy your
continuing 10 eocourage me on to greatel
ac:comPlShmenls. You Ilave trff backing IOf
any IcIea or p«:;ecI that you have. I can say
hI, based on trff reaOOg your wriliulls !of
he past 20+ years. you have been "rigIt on
Iafget. Keep up tie good w.n.

lor rag-d'leomg and I1at paclo:ellepeaters
and. most 01 all. autopatchers, have no use
on IhBir band. So I put up a 440 MHz reo
peal. 10 conlrol an ICOU 73S with an lJI.
tra -com Shact 64 and an AT·l50 aula an
lenna tuner. I've already go! a hall dozen
users, including a blind man and some
users In reeemeot rrenots where outside
antennas are not a~owed.

AAyone else doing ltliS? ThiS Is a great
se.vce lor hams ill poor locations and I'd
like 10 see trlOfe like this. Dick, if we Jose
amaleur radio. ill be your grousifIg retro
grade neig/lbOf hams IWtlo have kilSeO /tie
/lobby. tlOI you ... Wayne

LETTERS

J im TrlYi$ AC4J1, Nashvitle TN I<qee
able or disagreeable, your edilorials are
provocative. more orten on Iafllet than oft.
Practical or nol. you generate volumes 01
ideas. Ideas are the Iileblood 01 creal ivity.
What makes you uncormton is that you ace
on your ideas and ollen succeed. When
others act 011 your iOOas, good thinGS can

"""".Formore than 20years my ham license,
WB4HN$, was rarely used. In the nMd-'60s
some eroelent Army IIStru;\Qf$ al Fori Oix,
NJ. taught me code. These guys could
strap on a leg key and bal code baa: and
tor1h and never lake a l'lOIe. It was made

dear tIat r you 1i01' Ieam, you would be
biIcIq)acking in the snow on fle 0Iher Side
0I1le post-(he Army's answer to ir1::enM
IceI .-.g, I guess.

Near the end 01 Army service, Iwo
sergeants at A . Polk, one an ex·Western
Union lelegrapher, introduced me 10 ham
radio at the MARS station 10 whiCh I'd just
been assigned. They admlnlslered Ihe
Novice exam. PJcture yourself as a Novice
gjlling before a COmf\S S-~ne console, cour
tesy 01 Uncle sam, with beams. an iweIt
eo-V, a k:ng dipole, most 01 the operating
lime you cooId want, and a couple 01 fine

Dick Melcher WA6MDI You talk about operators tigtltlhere 10 leam from. Few
IIle 14.313 mess. WeI. I ran Illo tie same Noo'icesare ever so kicky.
kJld oIlhing wtlen I moved Inlo Ile fll:9.ie Mer "'rrFt service I tJPI1Ided 10 Gener-
VaIey 18 months ago. I was Inlerested in III das:s, used a 75 wall aystaI CW rig tor
having a 440 MHz qu and a 2m output: awtlle, lhen II tIuI CfJiIIhe 11Obby. ExotSeS:
~e base. Some oflhe local "powers' ~nmenlS and a coodo with no anlerJ\ll
got wind 01 \his and started backnotrltMng space. career demands. family expenses,
me. AI Ihe local radio club I was asked, no decent eqJipmenI, never hearing tI'llCh

-;voo do you think you are, corWog up here on 2 meters lor whiCh I DID have' gear.
from Camomia and doing this in our val- The license would be renewed, ham
leyT Seems Ihat a group leels that 2m Is mallazlnes read, a lew projects builL I
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Bill Strickland KC4CUM. Huntsville
AL I have been re~ your~ lor
SE'oerai yealS and thilk • is bylar the best
III' I have ever seen. YOlI' lcIeas anet pr0

posals a\::lcU racIo, morals. and enthusiasm
ara always .eflestillll anet~.

II was only recenlly thai I discovered
thai you were a member 01 the gjlenl 5ef

viCe and on Ihe USS Drum. I have lond
memoIie$ 01 a favorite UfOe Roy S, Hester
¥mel was on severa!ol' the old pig boals and
laler made 13 pallols on the USS Nautilus
as Clliel Electrician's Male, Including the
Ballle al tha Coral Sea and MidwaV.

Thanks fOf the inlklence you continue to
have on YOUl readers.

Joseph P. Esposito H2NSO, Bronx NY
I reany e~ reading 73 Magazine. I look
lotward to \he next issue each menh. I am
responci1g 10 WA5BMN's (XIl "IIe"ts {'tel
let'S,' January 1992J about contesting on
fie amateur bands. espeOaIy' 10 meters.

Iama Tech and my phone privieges. as
)'e-J kn:lw, are a smaI speclrum ollhe ama
leu, bands. I am a radio warrior on the
wee!lerM:ls and look lorward 10 WOl'king OX,
But Ydlen I get home on Friday night from
wof1(, fire up the radiO, and t hear "CO coo
test; I shut down and I wof1( my 2 meter ra·
dio,

I have to agree wiIt1 WA5SMN: I 00 ~ ke

using my radio equipment on Ihe week
ends; HF, that is.

Al'tN.Ir C. ErdmI.n WI5VWX, Worth~
Ion OH Part of ywt ediloriaI n the JarIJary
1992 issue COflIained. lor the first time in
prinl. Pfllise !of the 'IItOrk done by mysell
and my shipmales. l was one of the instruc
lors in ,eceivefS in Radio Malerial SChool
(USNR-.5pecial Assignmel'll ) who "liendish
/yoput in bad components 10 be lound by
the students. I laught at Navy Pier, Chica
go. from ' 945 10 1946. At college, they
looked down their noses at my experience
in Navy eececscs.

You hit !he nail on the head by saying
rru:h of coIege was nol interestng nor 10
the poilt Only in my it\tI year(kit gel ¥I'f"
thilg realy interesting. • was tile detailed
study ofTV leCei'el$.

I've IEfied hom eIectlorics and now am
helpilg my oldest $OIl in hiS Iinancial busi
ness (CPA). WIIh Ihree COIT1pUIer systems,
he can do much more won in a shOOe,
time period. Ham radio is nol lhe only group
with old logies- some CPAs absolutely
refuse to learn howto operate the computer
systems.They are being enbehind.

Keep blasting hams 10 "'shape up-ship
...e



Build a 10 meter IIOice fransmitter . . . see page 18.
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Wayne Green W2NSOI l

NEVER SAY DIE

lor thaI. 1I hypnotizes them with flash
ing lights and constant action, but it
doesn't prayide the stimulation chll·
oren need to build the neuron net
work in their brains whidl is involved
with dealing with language and think
Ing . The result is kids thai SChools
are unable to reach-kids withoul
brains developed enougn to handle
read ing , ki ds with short atterutcn
spans who are used to lnstanl gratill 
cation, kids who get bored eaSily and
have few enthuSiasmS or even much
01 an irJlerest in Ieaming.

The really awful part of this is thai
once the time has passed lor the
cntld's brain to develop during this
part 01 the normaJ growth cycle. there
is no way to completety repair the
damage. Children grow their minds
and bodies step by step. When a
step is skipped or mangled. it's man
gled permanently. And that 's what's
happening when we shou ld be read
ing to our children . We fared better a
couple 01 generations ago when we
~stened 10 the radio. ThaI called lor
building pictures in our minds-our
brains got some work to do and were
not fed visual pap, with nothing last
ing more than a few minut&$_ts it any
wonder kids have such short anen
tion spans and find books boring ?

Parents who are Just too busy 10
read to their children should at least
invest in some children'S stories on
tape-and I don't mean Dr. Seuss ei
ther. My mother read to me while I
ate lunch every day. As soon as I
learned 10 read I was hard at it, read
ing and re-reading the Oz books. I al
so loved the poetry 01 Robert Louis
s tevenson and Eugene Fiel d, and
could recite much of it.

By 10 years old I'd read all the
Tom Swilt and Tarzan books, Booth
Tarkington, Mark Twain, books on lIy·
ing, and I even loved what few space
travel books there were , So when 's
the last tsne you read to your chil o
d ren o r grandch ild ren ? If they' ve
been poisoned by -seseme Street"
it's probably too late, I'Ye been plan
ning on making some tapes of me
reading me oz books, but maybe rm
ahead 01my time again.

If we warn kids to get interested in
science and amateur radio, they're
going to have to be able to read and
think. They're going to have to be
able to set goals and achieve them..
We need tnese klcIs as amatetlrs to
carry on for the next generation. We
need them to keep ou r hobby from
being blown away by con .nercial

interests. But most 01 all we need
them as potennel high-teen career
scientists. engineers and technicians
to help protect our quality 01 ~e in the
next century.

Le I'S say t ha t you' re nOI being
your usual contentious sell and. for a
change , YOU' re agreeing with me.
The logical question then Is , what
can I do about the situation? Heck,
rm just one person. Yep, you're one
peI5Orl--and so am I-and so are a
hundred Ihousand other 73 reader'S.

Ccnrinved on page 76

means liItI&---Ihe tough part is getmg
lhem implemented. 'rnars going 10
take some work and clout. Are you
into work? Have you any clout? ceo-,
Starting From the Beginning

After a good deal of research, plus
some thinking. the whole miserable
pictu re o f how ba dly we've been
messing u p our childre n fi nally
dawned on me. on. I suspected, bul l
figured I must be wrong. We wouldn'
do thaI to our kidsl Welt we have and
are-and if's going to continue un
less you and I are able to stop it.

First, I hope you look the time a
couple of years ago 10 watch a PBS
movie called , ·1 4-21-28." It was a
film showing Interviews With seven
year·old Brit ish kids . They asked
them what they thoug ht they might
do In lite. Then they Inlervlewed them
again at 14 to see how their lives had
progressed by the time they were in
their teens. AgaIn they d iscussed
their plans and Interests. The third
set 01 Interviews with the kids was
when they were 21 . Now we could
really begin to see how firmly thei r
lives had been set when they were
seven. The tast interviews were when
they were 28. This showe d even
more clea rly how well established
lifetime pallerns a re se l by seven
ye ars o ld . The l ilm will be shown
again soon, complete with interviews
at 35 years 01 age. Don'I miss iI.

Now we can see that those psy
dlologisls have been right who have
been claiming that by the lime chil 
dren get euc school their minos are
already dosed 10 reading and inlelH
gent speech. II makes sense if you
know anything about how livin g
lhings develop. If you interfere al any
one stage of development, the whole
organism is Ihrown out 01 kilter and
can never really recover.

With babies we know that withOUt
adequate stimulation atlhe nght time
the brain laits to build the neuron net
works oeeeee 10 speak, read, and
even trlink very well. Enler Big Bird,
W'ho turns out to be a muc:tl greater
ogre Ihan eve r imagined. Yep,
"Sesame Streer comes on a villain.
Both day care centers and parents
have been USing -sesame Strae!- to
keep children sedated. Well, it's greal

down 1he orders lor her and she has
them shipped the next day. I love
ma~ oroer.

I started my Radio Bookshop ba<;l(

in 1958. selling books to hams. II's
stil going. now called Unde Wayne·s.
Lordy. mars 34 years!

II you have any ideas on how 10
get the hundreds of lIea markel ven
ttors to gel into mail ower. please let
me know. I'd love to be able to bUy
things from them the next lime the
building bug bites. By the time I get
to DaytOn t'm 100 busy networking
with manulacturers and lalking to
reade rs to properly shop tne 'lea
market. There's just too much to do
in two and a hat! days.

Perhaps a special advertising sec
tion in 73 would help . We might be
able to do that two or three times a
year to see how it works . How about
a "Ham Radio Marketplace' supple
ment a couple times a yea r that we
send only to subscribers? Heck, we
could Include it for our Radio Fun
subscribers too. That would give it a
very good Circulation .

Let me know II this is something
you'd tike to see.

R ea Markets
The great cry lrom builders has to

do with tindlng parts. You can' build
much if you have to rely on Radio
Shack lor al your parts. And you're
limited if you have to depend entirely
on equipmenl thafs ava~able in parts
kitS. So how can you lind the parts
you want? Well, they're all there by
the dtions in !he larger Ilea markets.
The only problems are (a) getting to
a big enough Ilea markel to find what
you need , (b) actually finding your
needs in a reasonable length 01 time,
and at the price you want, and (c)
gelling the pa rts wh en you need
them and nOI six months eetore or
euer.

Even the humongous Ilea market
at the Dayton Hamven!ion doesn't
help you II you get the bug to build in
June or September. How can yOU
even guess in April that you're going
10 want to bu ild somethi ng In
september?

The logical answer to this Is to get
the I lea market exhibitors to ecvernse
their stuff somewhere In a magazine
or catalog. Just why hundreds upon
hundreds of nee market exhibitors
are so blind to the wonders of mall Helping Kids

order is a puzzle. I love mail order. There's a lot 01 handwrit ing about
Heck, I started my first mail order t he sa d state of our youn gste rs .

business when I was 12 years old They're not getting interested in sci-
and dief well at it. Thai was the Elm ence and math- they' re not read-
Stamp Company. I ran across some ing---heck, Ihey can't even talk yery
of myoid ads In a scrapbook re- well, like. Yes, I agree that our ecoce-
cenlly, Iional system is at fau lt. JI's been

Mall o rder makes It so you can shown to be one 01 the worsl in the
reach people anywhere in lhe coun. developed countries. And yes, I have
try and let them know what you've a bunch 01 ideas on ways to get it
got. Yes, you have 10 learn about ad- turned around.
vertlslng and you have 10 be mercl- My proposals lor chaflge are radi-
less in keeping track 01 which ads cal. They have to be, because all of
and publications pull best fOt whiCh the efforts 10 just improve edoc:atiOn
products. Bu1 it sure is nice 10 see have failed. In the almost 10 years
those post etnee buckets of ma i l since the A Natiorl At Risk report biI-
coming in every day, all with checks lions nave been scent trying to im-
and Charge card info in them. And ifs p rove t he system. What they've
great to have your phone ringing with found is that the system doesn't need
oeers day and night fixing , it needs re-invent ing.

I'm selling C Os by mail order Now, my question is trlis. How in-
through MuSiCJNH. We're also seling te restee are you in helping to do
booIt and code tapes through Uncle someth ing about th is mess? I've
Wa yne's Bookshell . My Wile se lls done a lot of homework and have
how-Io-dance videos and her phone come up with some proposals for a
rings with orders day, night and on completely ne w educational sys-
weekends. Does this bothe r me? tem--one I think you're going 10 like.
Nope, when $he's not around I write But just proposing th e change s
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YAESU HANDHELD TRADE-UP DAYS!

Take your old amateur handheld* - any may not be used with any other Yaesu discount
brand - working or not - to your authorized or promotion and is non-transferable. Limit (1)
Yaesu amateur dealer and get $50 off the pur- one trade-up per person. Valid at all Yaesu U.S.A
chase price of any new Yaesu amateur handheld and Canadian dealers on ly.
model. Right then and there! No coupons to send So, hurry - act today! Just drop off the "old"
in - no rebates to wait for! $50 offer is limited to and leave with the NEW - with $50 off from the
purchase of handhelds only and must be used at fo lks at Yaesu!
time of purchase. Sony, no cash payments. Offer This offer expires August 31, 1992.

"Mail order purchases: Call your Dealer for instructions.

YAESU
Performance without compromise.s."
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Father Moran, 9N1MM,
Silent Key

Marshall Moran SJ, better know to the a~

leur community as Fat her Moran 9N1MM,
passed away in New Delhi, India, on April 15,
1992, 01 heart problems. He was 86 years old.

Father Moran's amateur radio career spanned
the history of the hobby, from his first crystal radio
in 1918 to his dally appearances on 20 meters
(even within days of his death). Although he never
held a U.S. amateur license. he was active on the
bands from Chicago in the 192Os.

In 1951, Father Moran moved to Nepal 10 es
tablish the St. Xavier SChool in an abandoned ma
harajah's summer palace. He remained there for
40 years. In 1960, he asked lor and received the
first amateur radio license in Nepal, 9N1MM.

Father Moran made almost 300,000 contacts
from Nepal and essetec essentially every visiting
ham to gel on the air. [Ed. Note: Father Moran
holds 8 special place in my DXing memories: my
first DX contact was with 9N1MM· WB8ELK}

While not on the air, Father Moran ran the St.
Xavier school with its 260 students. He held m0rn
ing Sick call, despite his lack 01 formal medical
training, and he worked tirelessly 10 improve the
education and spiri tual well-being of two aerera
te ns of Nepalese.

Rest in Peace, 9N1 Mickey Mouse. TNX to the
DX Bulletin, Apri124, 1992.

FCC Begins License
Revocation Proeeedings

The FCC has targeted the amateur Extra
clan operator licenses of Sandra V. Crane
N6TFO (Marina Del Rey, California) and Charles
P. Pascal WBSCIY (CUlver City. Californ ia) for
suspension and has begun revocation proceed
ings. Crane and Pascal were the operators of the
California Amateur Radio SChool in l os Angeles.

Char1es Pascal was previously separated 110m
the W5YI·VEC testing program in 1985 when
there was a question as to whether his PNP Ama
teur Radio School might be a profit-making ven
ture. The policy of the W5YI·VEG-which every
VE must agree tHSthat none of its volunteer ex
aminers may be in the amateur radio business,
defined as charging amounts above out-of-pocket
expenses. This differs from FCC ccnnct-ct-nterest
rule 97.515(b) which precludes examiners from
manufacturing, preparing or distributing amateur
~prnent or license preparation material,

Pascafs request 10 become a VEC in 1988 was
denied by the Commission.

Sandra Crane N6TFO was disaccredited as a
volunteer examiner in May 1991 after it was con
cluded that the $150 tu ition charged by the Califor
nia Amateur Radio SChool for a four-hour amateur
radio training cou rse conflicted with W5YI·VEC
policy. On April 24, the FCC designated both
Crane's and Pascars operator license lor suspen
sion and ordered Ihem to show cause why their
station license shook:! not be revoked.

' f either respondent requests a hearing or sub
mits a written statement concerning the euspen
sion, that respondent's suspension will be held in
abeyance until the mailer is decided. If either re
spondent does not request a hearing or submit a
wriUen statement, thaI respondent's suspension

wi ll take effect 30 days after his or her receipt of
this order."

The "Show Cause" order states that the matter
will be decided on six issues:

(1.) whether the respondents assisted other
persons to obtain amateur operator licenses by
fraudulent means;

(2.) whether Sandra Crane improperly exam
ined her daughter for amateur radio licenses;

(3.) whether Charles Pascal improperly partici
pated in the examination of Sandra Crane's
daughter on November 12, 1990;

(4.) whether the respondents are Qualified 10 re
main a Commission licensee;

(5.) ¥otlether one or both station licenses should
be revoked; and,

(6.) whether suspeosion of ooe or both operator
licenses should be affi rmed, modified or dis
missed.

It hasnot yet been detelT1'lined what FCC action
will be laken against the volunteer examiners who
may have been involved. TNX W5YI Report, Vo/
ume 14,lssue 110, May 15, 1992.

KV4FZ: Guilty of
Telephone Toll Fraud

St. Croix ham operator Herbert L. " Herb"
Schoenbohm KV4FZ has been found guilty in
federal court of knowingly defrauding a Virgin
Is lands long-distance te lephone serv ice re
seller. He was convicted April 24th of possessing
and using up to 15 unauthorized ieepoore access
devices in interstate and foreign commerce nearty
five years ago.

The stolen long distance telephone access
codes belonged 10 the caribbean Automated long
Unes Service, tnc. (CALLS) of St. Thomas, U.S.
Virgin Islands. SChoenbohm was found to have
made more than $1,000 in unauthorized telephone
calls-although the prosecution said he was re
sponsible for far mora.

According to the Virgin Islands Daily News,
Schoenbohm, who is also the SI. Croix Police
Chief 01 Communications, showed no emotion
when he was pronounced guilty 01 the dlarges by
a 12 member jury in U.S. District Court in Chris
tiansted The case was heard by visiting Dislrict
Judge Anne Thompson,

Neither Schoenbohm nor his defense attorney,
Julio Brady, would comment on the verdict. The [u
ry deliberated about seven hours. The sentencing,
whidl has been set for June 26, 1992, will be han
dled by another visiting judge not tamnar with the
case.

Schoenbohm, ....no is Vice Chainnan 01 the V.I.
Republican Committee, has been released pend
ing sentencing, although his bail was increased
from $5,000 to $25,000. While he could receive a
maximum of 10 years on each count, Assistant
U.S. Attorney Alphonse Andrews said Schoen
bohm probably will spend no more than eight
months in prison since aD three coonts are similar
and will be merged.

Mudl of the evidence on the lour-day trial in
volved people who received unauthorized tele
phone calls from KV4FZ during a 1987 period
recorded by the CAlLS computer. Since the incJ..
dent took place more than five years ago, many
could not pinpoint the exact date of the telephone
calls.

The prosecution produced 20 witnesses from

various U.S. lccaticns.includinq agents from the
secret Service, the U.S. Marshal's Service, Trea
sury Dept. and Federal Communications Commis
sion. In addition, ham operators testified for the
prosecution.

Schoenbohm was portrayed as a criminal who
had defrauded CAlLS out of hundreds of th0u
sands of dollars. SChoenbohm aC'nilted using the
service as a paying customer, said it did not work
and that he terminated the service and never used
it again. He feels that there was much political
pressure to get him tried and convicted since he
had been writing unfavorable articles about Repre
sentative Del ugo, a non-vot ing deleg ate to
Congress from the Virgin Islands, including his
writing of 106 bad checks during the recemrub
bergate scandal.

Most. but not an, 01 the ham cceratcrs in atten
dance were totalty opposed 10 KV4FZ. Bob sner
rin W4ASX, from Miami, attended the trial as a de
fense character witness. Sherrin told us that he fett
the conviction would be overturned on appeal and
that SChoenbohm got a raw deal. "They actually
only proved that he made $50 in unauthorized
calls but the jury was made to beneve it was
$1 ,000."

SChoenbohm's attorney asked lor a continu
ance due to newly discovered evidence but that
was denied. There also is a Question as to
whether the jury could even understand the Iech
nology involved. "Even his own lawyer couldn't un
derstand it, and prepared an inept case," Sherrin
said. "I think he was railroaded. They were out to
get him. There were a lot 01 (ham] net members
there and they were all anti-Herb Schoenbohm.
The only people who appeared normal and I1ElUlrai
were the FCC. The trial probably COS! them a mu
lion dollars. All Bs enemies joined to bring home
this verdict."

Schoenbohm had been suspended with pay
from his police department job since being indicted
by the St. Croix Grand Jury. His status will be
changed to suspension without pay il there is an
appeal. Termination will be automatic if the convic
tion is upheld. SChoenbohm's wile was recently
laid off from her job at Pan Am when the airline
dosed down. Financially, it couk:! be very dillicult
for KV4FZ 10 organize an appeal with no money
corning in.

The day alter the KV4FZ conviction Schoen
bohm, who is the Republican Committee vice
chairman, was named at a territorial convention as
one 01eight delegales to attend the GOP national
convention in Houston this August. He was nomi
nated at the caUOJS even thou\tl his felony convic
tion was known 10 everyone. SChoenbohm had
even withdrawn his name from consideration since
he was now a convicted felon.

The Vuyin Island Daily News later reporled that
Schoenbohm will not be attending the GOP na
tional convention. "Schoenbohm said he 'carne to
the conclusion that my remaining energies must
be spent in pulling my HIe back togetherand doing
what I can to restore my reputation, I also felt that
any publicity WI association with my selection may
be used by critics against the positive efforts of the
Virgin Islands delegation.-

Schoenbohm has been very controversial and
vocal on the ham bands. Some ham operators
now want his amateur radio license pulled-and
have made certain that the Commission is very
much aware of his conviction. TNX W5YI Report,
Vol. 14, Issue '10, May 15, 1992. II
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Number .. on your Feedback ClIrd

An Indoor or Window-

Mounted Vertical Dipole
A floor-to-ceiling antenna for to-20m.

by Robert H. Johns W3JIP

W ith a spring-loaded center insulator
and rubber tips at the ends, this anten

na is held by fric tion against the floor and
ceiling, and is self-supporting. lis parts arc
less than three feet long and the coils fold
up. so it stores nicely. You can also mount it
temporarily on a window frame or railing
and operate it outdoors .

When set up in a room wit h an 8-foot
ceiling. the antenna is a full half wave on 10
meters. with end capacity hats making up for
the lack o f vertical length. On lo wer fre
quency bands , part of the large split loading
coil shown in Photo B is connected into the
antenna with an alligator clip. This coil res
onates the antenna from 12 to 20m.

Construction Details

O nly one loading coil? Yes. This means
that the ante nna is fed o ff- center. E ve n
though the coax ial connector is in the mid
d le of the vertica l section, the clement with
the coil in it is electrica lly longer. The feed
point impedance is also higher as a result uf
the off-center feed. T his is convenient, since
the impedance uf a loaded antenn a is ofte n
too low for a good match to 50 ohm coax.
The two effects nicely balance here, giving
this short antenna a low SWR on all bands
so that no tuner is needed. Off-center feed is
a useful trick for short-loaded antennas.

Since the co ils for an indoor antenna are
nOI exposed to the weather like an outdoor
antenna. or to the wind load like a mobile
whip. it 's possible 10 gel much greater Q and
efficiency by making the coils big. This is a
chance to reclai m some of the losses inher
ent in indoor ope ration!

The coils in the photos are approxim ately
8" in diameter, ma de from #8 aluminum
wire. If you are wondering how in the world
you might wind such monsters , have no con
cern. Yo u can purchase the wi re already
wound 10 the proper diame ter. Alum inum
ground wire (Radio Shack # 15-035) comes
in 4O-foot lengths, and coiled to this diame
ter. Building the coil requires preparing the
PVC insulating ribs and CUlling off the prop
er number of turns of alum inum wire, and
then bolting the ribs around the turns of the
co ils.

Th is same wire is also used for the capac i
ty hat rods at the ends of the antenna. All of
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Photo A. The vertical dipole presses against
the floor and ceiling 10 stay in position .

the part s of the antenna are either hardware
store or Radio Shack items.

The folding feature comes about because
the re are only two ribs or supports for the
turns, on opposite sides of the coil. They al
low the coil wire to twist relative to the plas
tic ribs when the coil is flattened, as shown
in Photo C. However, there is still enough
grip on the wire to support the turns in a hor
izontal position o ut from the antenna when
the coil is opened out agai n.

The outer end of the al uminum coil is
connected to the antenna element via a short
length of flexible wire to a ring terminal on
its mounting bolt. Thi s short wire connects
to the coil by another ring terminal which is
bolted to the end of the coil.

The capacity hat rods are three feet long

and are attached to the antenna by inserting
the m in to holes (#30 dr ill ) 1/ 4" a part,
through the end of the alumi num tubing ere
ment. as shown in Photo B and Figure I. The
rods arc held in place by a 5/16" nut that
s lides over the two rods and then is threaded
0010 them to tighten them, as shown in Pho
to B.

Use two lengths of tubing tha t telescope to
make each clement adjustable in length. The
antenna will fit against ceili ngs about 7.5 to
12 feet high. The larger center segments are
3/4" in diameter with a 0.048" wall , th ree
feet long. This size o f aluminum tubing is
ava ilable from hardware departments. The
thinner end segments are 5/8" in diameter,
also three feet long. Some hardware stores
carry this size, but not many. An alternate
source is aluminum clothesline poles, from
hard ware or home buildi ng supply stores.
These are 5/8" in diame ter with a th inner
tubing wall, about 0.030". The antenna in the
photos uses this material.

One end of each 3/4" segment is sloucd
and tightened around a 5/8" segment by a
hose clamp.

A 3.5" length of the 518" aluminum tubing
at the tip of each element is separated from
the rest of the element. This insulates the ca
pacuy hats from the elements. The insulator
is a In " C PVC (not PVC ) pipe coupli ng,
which is a tapered snug fit around the 5/8"
tub ing . Gently hammer the two tubes in to
the coupling and secure them with #8 x l{ln_
long sheet metal scre ws, as shown in Figure
I. A clip lead about Ir long is attached to
the inner element tubing by a 6-32 x 1" boll
and nut. Thi s alligator clip is the adjustable
connection to the loading coil, or to the C
hat when no coil is in the antenna.

The center insul ato r is a 5/8" hardwood
dowel, 8" long (see Figure I and Pho to D).
The SO-239 coax connector is mounted by
means of tv-tong 6-32 steel boll s. Drill out
two of the hole s in the connecto r with a
9/(,.$" bit to provide clearance for the bolts ,
then solde r a 4"-long wire to the center ter
minal of the SO-239. This will pass through
a hole in the dowel and connect to one of the
e leme nts by a 6-32 bolt securi ng the 3/4"
al umi num tube to the center insulator. as
shown in Photo D.

The heavy spring (C-263, Century Spring
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T he IsoLoop comes fully
assembled complete with

LC-2 Loop Controller (includ
ing signal strength LEDs) and
50 feet of control cable in a
UPS shippable package.

T his HF antenna goes where
few others have gone before!

See the lsoLoop 10-30 today
at your favorite AEA dealer.

F or a complete specification
sheet on this or any other

AEA product, call the toll -free
AEA Lit-Line at 1·800-432·8873.

All scecucanone subject 10 'change wl1hout noxce or obligation .
AEA.loc.,1~91. An Rights Reserv~l. . _ •

I f you're living in an area wi th
antenna restrictions. if you're

tired of hassling with huge multi
e lement yagis or if you're j ust
looking fo r a compact. rugged.
easy-ro-use portable antenna
that really works, the 150 watt
IsoLoop 10-30 (M Hz) H F
Antenna is the Perfect Solution
to your antenna problems.

T he IsoLoop 10-30 has been
redesigned 10 provide

greater durability, lower SWR
and extended frequency coverage.
Because the loop is isolated
from the feedl ine. your radiated
power goes into the antenna.
not into the shack. Efficiency
is maximized because the new
design has no mechanical joints
and no assembly is required.
No ground plane or antenna
tuner needed!

Advan«;:ed .Electronic··Applic9tions,ilnc .
p.o.Box C2160/2Q06 196th S1. S.w:ly~nwood . '{JA 98036-D918
Technical Support- (206) 775-7373 Office (206)774-5554 ' .

!.t!8S(206)234-5678 Compuserve.user IBl/);'02,lOt3 '
• • •



Photo B. Tne 8~ diameter split loading coil ha s spaced mms so tnat a
clip lead can tap into any point in the coil. The capacity hat rods are
eacb 3 feet long. They are held in place by th~ large nllt around them
located near th~ tip of the element,

Photo C. Only two film s of th~ loading coil are connected into lh~

a/JUlina. Three lllrm are disconnected by sliding away the sleeves
that are visihlr in Figure 2, and the three turm are folded down he
side the element. Botlt coils fold for easy storage.

Corp., in a hardware store spring assortment)
is a loo se fit around the 5/8" dowe l. T his
spring needs to be stretched so that the turns
are spaced apart, as shown in Figure I-b, and
cut with a file or grinding wheel. It is thread
ed around one of the bolts that supports the
coax connector so that it slays in place on
the center insulator. With th is compression
spring in place. electrical contact to the sec
ond element of the antenna is made when the
tubing is pressed against the spring.

All of the co il supports arc made from
In " pvc Schedule 40 pipe. The turns of the
aluminum coil are held in place by slots in
the ribs made by drilling holes (9/64") on
318" centers into (he pipe, and then sawing
the p ipe lengthwise through these hole s.
When the two halves of the pipe are bolted
together again. with one tum of the coil in
each slot. the coil turns are spaced properly
and gripped by the rib. Figure I shows side
views of coil ribs and the 6-32 x 2" bolts
used 10 mount the coils (0 the antenna. You
also need to drill 9/64" holes for these bol ts
in both the ribs and the alum inum tubing
they moun t to.

The S-tum co il for l 2· 20m is made in two
separate p ieces that can be spliced together.
The 2-tum coil is used for 12 and 15 meters
with the j -turn coil disconnected and folded
down. as shown in PhOIO C. For 17 and 20
meters. the j -turn coil is pulled up beside the
2-tum coil and they are spliced together by
a lum inum slee ves made from 1/4 " o .d .,
7/32" i.d . tu bi ng , ava ilable from hobby
stores. These two splices arc visibl e in Photo
B, which also shows the ends o f the co ils
bent to bring them nex t to the adjacent coil.

To assemble a coil, boll two rib halves to
ge ther loosely at one end. Slide the alu 
minum sleeves onto the co ils, and then put
the alum inu m wire between the hal f-ribs,
with one tum in each sial. Hand-t igh ten the
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nul to keep the coil turns in the slots and add
the remaining bolts 10 clamp the rib toge ther.
Use wing nuts to attach the coils to the ele
ments. Connect the free eyelet of the solde r
lug at the top (as shown in Figure l -a) to the
outside end o f the z-rum aluminum coil.
Bend the #8 wire into a light loop thai will
allow a 6-32 x Irr-long brass screw to pass
throu gh. A #6 brass or stainless steel finish
ing washer will take a good bite into the alu
minum wire and al so wrap around it. Bolt
the eyelet, the end o f the aluminum wire.
and the finishing was her together.

Operation

To set the antenna up between Floor and
ce iling, the length o f [he vertical section is
adjusted with the hose clamps on the rele-

Photo D. The spring-loaded center insulator.
Use a C/frrem balun (RF chok~) at each end
of the coaxial cable, The one shown has 5
tllrns of RG-58 coax wound on ferrite cores
(Radio Shad 273-1(4).

seepin g sections. The antenna is made about
1/2" to 3/4" too long, so that it tilts when
held against the floor and ceiling. Then push
down o n the top sec tion to compress the
spring and bring it to a vertical position. The

Photo E. The indoor vertical dipole call he
window-mounted f or better performance. A
first -floor window was used for the photo,
hilt the antenlla should be as high and clear
as possible. Extra coils with 5 llIrns (toP)
and 10 tIIrns (bottom ) may be added to the
antenna. as shown here.jor operation on 30
and 40 meters.



You want a
bargraph & a full
range counter 
Optoelectronics

can deliver!
Now for a limited time only, $160.
off the list price. for our Full Range
Model 2810 with bargraph - plus:

• Full range -10Hz to 3GHz.
• LCD display (daylight visibility).
• True state-of-the-art technology

with the high speed ASIC.
• NiCads & Charger included.
• Ultra-high sensitivity.
• 4 fast gate times.
• Extruded metal case.
• Compatible with MFJ207.

Suggested options

fAl 00S:
Telescoping Whip Antenna $ 12.

CC30
Vinyl Carry Case $ 15.

BL28:
El Backl ight for use in roomlight and low
lighL. $ 45.

TCXO 30:
Precision 1O.2ppm 20 to 40"C temp.
compensated time base $100.

Universal
Handi-Oounter'v
Model 3000, $375. and
Bench Model 8030, $579.
Both offer frequency,
period, ratio and time
interval.

582 1 NE 14th Ave. • Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334
5% ShipIHandling (Max. S1 0) U.S. & Canada.
15% outside continental U.S.A.
Visa and Master Card accepted.

CIACU 17 2 ON IIU.O£II HII'YICE CARD



Photo F. Tile mounting ha rd.....art' consists of 3/4 ~ flagpole brackets
0 " a hoard , and all IS" C-elaml' that attaches to the board with a
large hose clamp.

ficiency, mounted on a windowsill or railing,
as shown in photos E and G.

TIle two elements, held in a 3/4" flagpo le
bracket switch, are mounted on a base and
clamped to a window or railing with a large
carpe nte r ' s clamp (see Pho tos F and G).
These are all hardware items. The base can
be wood (I " x 3" x 12") or a rig id plastic
such as PVC or Plexiglas 0 /2" x 3" x 12").
With your flagpole brackets as guides. drill
the mounting holes shown in Figure 2. and
countersink them so that fl athead mounting
bolts (3/1 6" x I ") won't scratch the window
fram e. The 114M -wide. I "-long slo t in the
mounting base is fo r the spine o f the long
clamp. When the spine is in the slot and a
large hose clamp is tightened aro und the
clamp head and the board, they are held se
curely together.

There are four 311 6" holes for each brack
et, even though a bracket mounts with only
three . T he extra one le ts you mou nt the
bracket at right angles to the way they are
shown in the photos. Thi s can be used for a
horizontal mounting o f the elements (firs t
fl oor apartment) or 10 clamp the mounting
base to the side of the window frame. The an
tenna can also be clamped to a post or a small
tree, as well as a railing. The carpenter clamp
and fl agpole brackets make a very versatile

Continued onpa~t' 6-1

Plloto G. A closer l'it'w of tilt' window mOllnt
in operation. Notice that tile indoor dipole's
coax COllneL"tor a nd center ins ulator are
used here also. Tilt' compression spring fi ts
into the mounting bracket and is the electri
cal COllnector to aile element ofthe dipole.

o.',
, ', ,, ,

'L- i i, ,.. _ - ~

Outdoor Operation
T here are many o pt io ns for port ab le

operation of this antenna. If yo u bolt the
remo vable clement to the cente r insulator
so that it contact s the spring, yo u can usc
the antenna as a horizont al d ipole or hang
it from a free as a vertical dipole. You can
also put the di pole ou tside fo r better e f-

SWR where you op
erate in a band.

On 10 mete rs
where no co il is
used, the cl ip lead
must connect the el
e me nt to the outer
tip in order to have
the C-hats in the an
tenn a. If the 10 me
ter freq uency is too
lo w, ra ise it b y
pushing in the C-hat
rod s so t hat the y
ov e rl a p an d don 't
extend out as far.

An important part
of this ant enn a sys-
te m is a go o d RF

choke, or current balun, to isolate the anten
na from fccdlinc currents . Especially with
off-center feed, the coax will become part of
the antenna if you connect it directly 10 the
antenna without a choke. This will be seen
a s SWR and re son ant freq ue nci es tha t
c hange with cable locatio n, RF feedback
(shocks from the rad io knobs and sq ueals
from its speaker) , and inconsis tent results.
Use a ferrite-bead coax-shield choke (as re
viewed by John Belrose in "T ransform ing
the Balun," QSl", June 1991, pp. 30-33) or
an RF choke formed by wind ing the coax on
ferrite cores as in Photo D.

5 "'Z"

•
•

._------

-- _. --_ ._+-.~

------ -

.>

ill
tIT

ffi

FIR/Ire I , Sketch a) shows the ribs of the £011for 12 through 20 meters, mounted on the an
tell/la, The slots that grip the turns of the coil are made hy drilling 9/64" notes in the plastic
pipe and then sawing the pipe ill two , through the holes. All tile bolrs are 6-32, pref erahly
brass. Tilt' longer ones are 2" and the shorter ones I ", The holes for the holts are also 9/64 ~.

Sketch bJshows the holes to be drilled ill the center insulator. These art' f or mounting the SO
239 cOllnector andfor bolting Qlle element to the center insulator.
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5/8" rubber furniture tips (not plastic) will
hold it secure ly and no t mark the floor or
ce il ing, Freq ue ncy c hanges arc eas ie r to
make if the end with the coil is placed near
the fl oor.

Table I g ives the approximate number of
turns to use for each band. These will vary,
depending on how much metal in the build
ing is close to the antenna, and on the height
o f the ce ili ng. The small increase in the
number of turns from 15 to 17m is because
the 3-tum coil must be connec ted and placed
next to the z-turn coi l. This adds inductance
from the mutual coupling.

When trying out the ante nna for the fi rst
time or se tting up in a new location, check
the SWR across a band. This will tell you if
an adjustment is needed. If the SWR is low
est at the lo w edge of a band, the antenna is
too low in frequency. Remove some co il
from the antenn a by moving the tap (cl ip
lead). If the SWR is best at the high end, add
more coil. You are aimin g to have minimum
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...~-
MFJ 20 METER CW TAANSC£tVER

IIOQEl MfJ-W

..,.-
15 M~Ur and othu bands
availabl~ soon

Free MFJ-9020 manual
Unconditional Guarantee
for on~ fuu )'~ar

audio level constanl.
You get mJOOth break-in operaocn because

MFJ's exclusive lnstani Recovery AGC
Circuit lJd gives you instantaneous transmit
recovery.
True Receiver Incremental Tuning CRm

True Receiver Iocremeual Tuning (JUT) lets
you tlodge QRM and compensate for olher's
drift without moving your transmit frequency.

•

•..._~ -Seve '40! $329'0
buys complete
~tFJ CW Station.
Includes MFJ·9020 _
transceiver, ::-'-0-0"-:"'_- _':"'_- -A
MFJ·971 tuner, _ "
MFJ4 1l4 power =.
pock. ~1FJ - 1 7(fJ -
antCfll"la . . . order _ _. --_-:. 7"" - .
MFJ-91 20B. $369.80 •
if purchased ~pardtely (keycr and filter not inclUded.)

MFJ Integrated CW Station
Transceiver, tuner, power pack fa'o1em toeerber to
form tiny 6x6~x8~ inch tntegnued Cl-f slalion.
SAVE $40

MFJ·9 120B

$3298 0

Enough Power to Work the World
\\riltb 5 watts you'U bave plemy of rower to

M)rk the worid even with a l1"IilkclIift antenna.
You can use any antenna with an SWR up

10 3: I. 10c ~tFJ·9020 is rugged enough to
withstand momentary antenna opens or shoos
without damage.

If you're really into QRP you can reduce
your power down to mill iwans.

A pleasing sint"Mtl\'f' sjdcrone lets you
monitor your sending.

You also get quiet adju"'able sem i-break-in
and adjustable automatic transmit offset.

You II get noun; of battery operation 
draws only 50 rna. receive, 1 amp transmit.

Looks Grean
Tbe MFJ·9020 is housed in an anracnve

mane-black aluminum enclosure with a deluxe
brushed-aluminum front panel and matched

~~·· ·Ei··Ci·
-~_ .' ,:.

~1FJ-97 1 ~ Cross-Needle S\\'R!Wattrndcr.
$8995 covers 1,8-30 MHz. balun for

balaoced lines. 200 watt.. PEP, Tunes
00"' , balanced lines, random wire. Wattmeter
us two switchable ranges: 30, J(X) or user
ela.uhle 6 wan ranges. Tiny 6...6Vzx2 lh inches
naldk':S ~1FJ-9020. Fescns 10 ~fFJ-9020 and/or
.1FJ-4112 Power P.rl kJ form single unit.



Number 5 on your Feedback card

Six-Band Linear Trap Antenna
Multiband operation without coils or capacitors.

by J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC

Installation

A s lo ng as yo u reme mber the trui sm
" higher is better," this antenna can be in
stalled as a flat-top, a stoper or an inverted
" V." Although it is somewhat more broad
band than a trap antenna us ing LIC traps, the
2 : I SWR bandwidth may shift somewhat up
or down in frequency when the antenna is in
stalled in its permanent position. It is unlike
ly to require further trimm ing of the quarter
wave wires.

Fo r the pu rist , attachmen t po in ts A
through 0 can be moved slightly closer to
the feed point during adj ustment to further
reduce the SWR, although withou t th is re
finement the SWR should be below 1.5 : I
over a fa irly wide range on each band.

Although this antenna is designed to cover
the bands fro m 40 through 10 meters. it is
not possible 10 include the 30 meter band.
Each hal f of the lowest frequency d ipole
m ust be at least one half-wave long at the
next highest band. so the 30 meter band can
be included only if this antenna is expanded
to cover 80 met ers.

If the re is insuffi cient space for the full
Oat-top le ngth. the ends o f the di pole can
be dropped down vertically or at right angles
to the horizontal portion with very little loss

of capabili ty. Both ends should be
d ropped the sa me am ount , of
course.

For those hams who have space
for a long-wi re antenna , this linear
trap desig n can be applied at one
end of the long wire. Constructed in
th is manner. a long-wire antenna
will be fed at a low impeda nce point
on each band since it will effective
ly be fed o ne quarte r-wavelength

9. C heck across the 20 meter band to de
term ine the 2:1 SWR bandwidth.

10. Repeat Steps I , 7, 8 and 9 in the 17
meter band , ca refully shortening both wires
connec ted to point D.

II. Repeat Step 10 in the 15 meter band,
shortening both wires connected to point C .

12. Repeat Step 10 in the 12 meter band.
carefully shorteni ng both wires connected to
point B.

13. Repeat Step lO in the 10 meter band,
carefully shonening both wires connected to
point A.

This completes cons truction of the linear
trap dipole.

identified by the same letter. There are two
insulated wires for each lettered point, one
for each half of the 40 meter dipole.

Cut and strip one end of a pair of insulat
ed wires-the wirc gauge is nor important
of le ngth A fro m Ta ble I . Solder t he
stripped end of each wire to the two points
marked A.

Continue as just described until you have
connected the proper insulated wire pairs 10

po ints B thro ugh D o n each half of the
d ipole. Do IlOt attach wires to point E at this
lime.

The wires at point E will be attached on ly
after the 40 meter dipole has been adj usted
to length, so at this lime use tape or string to
bundle the insulated wi res temporarily to
each side of the dipole with the open ends
extending towards the centra l feed point.

Adjustment

Step 1. Fced the antenna with a small
amount o f RF through an SWR meter at
some frequency in the 40 meter band where
you usuall y operate. The SWR will probably
not be 1:1.

Step 2. Shorten each end of the 40 meter
dipole by the same amount, an inch or two.
and recheck the SWR.

Step 3. Continue repeating this step until
the SWR is as close to I: I as possible .

Step 4 . Check SWR across the band to de
termine the 2: I SWR bandwidth.

Step 5. Anach insulated wires at point E
at each end of the 40 meter dipole. and so l
der. Bring this wi re along the flat -top to
wards the feed point. Use nylon wire ties to
bundle all wires neatly against the flat-top.

Step 6. Feed the antenna as described in
Step 1 in the 20 meter band.

Step 7. Remove the RF and shorten the
open ends o f both point E wires an inch or
two. and repeat Step 6, for the lowest SWR.

8. Continue repeating Steps 6 and 7 until
the SWR is as close to I : I as possible.

Figure I . Stub attachment pouus 011 one-halfa 40 meter dipole.

n .l"
l~ t "

I.
2l.2I "

1,.."
I.'. " " 'I.

i~"" ,,~{
I mO'O, " T

• .

Figure I illustrates the layou t of one half
of the 40 meter d ipole. For clarity, the quar
ter-wave insulated wire s are shown expand
ed . Dimensions are given ca lculated
for the low frequency edge of each
band.

Thc points on the flat-top , identi
fied as A through E, are where the
insula ted wire stubs ar e attached
and so ldered.

Table I g ives the length of each
o f th e q ua rte r-wave wires . a lso
ident ified as A through E. Each is
connected to the dipole at the point

T rap d ipole s using LIC traps require care
ful choice of components and adjust 

me nt be for e usc. Traps mu st be wat er
proofed , and they add extra weigh t and wind
resistance to the flat-top dipole. Components
used to co nstruct the traps are an added ex
pense. They also make the antenna more vis
ible where it might be best no t to advert ise
the existence of an antenna.

The linear trap d ipole described here is
co nstructed entirely o f wire-no coil s or ca
pacitors are needed. Any adjustmen t needed
can be done with a pair of d iagonal cutters.
From a slight distance it is no more no tice
able than a single-wire dipole. Less than 175
feet of wire are required, and it provides an
isolated half-wave d ipole on 40, 20. 17. 15,
12 and 10 meters.

Theory of Operation

The fla t-top is a hal f- wave 40 meter
d ipole. At five measured points along each
half of thi s d ipole single insulated wires,
each a quarter-wave long on 10, 12. 15. 17
and 20 meters, are soldered. After trimming
10 the des ired portion of each band, these in
sulated wires are bundled along the 40 rueter
dipole with the free ends towards the ce ntral
feed poin t. The assembly is then held togeth
er neatly with nylon wire ties.

The se quarter-wave le ngth wires, along
wi th the part of the 40 meter di pole along
which they exte nd . become q uarte r-wave
stubs. Because the end of the stub solde red
to the main d ipole is shorted, the impedance
transfer presents a very high impedance at
the open end. thus isolating the remainder of
the ou ter ends of the dipole at the position of
the open end of the stub. Thus. a half-wave
dipole on each band is provided.

Construction
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1-5 10-50 6 15m.S LPA
1 170 28 1510.6 S......,
1 170 28 + _..

10 170 25 1510 6 ""'"10 170 25 + _..
>10 375 60 1510,6 HPA
>10 375 60 + F\epealef HI''''

25-<0 375 55 15/0.6 HPA
25-<0 375 55 + Repeater HPA

1-5 1050 • 15/0.6 lPA
25 100 12 151U.6 ""'"2 150 25 1510.6 ""'"2 150 " + -'"10 160 25 1510.6 ""'"10 160 " + -25-<5 160 20 15,(16 Staidaid

25-<5 160 19 + _..
5 350 56 ''''' HPA
5 350 56 + ~IB"HP"

25 350 50 1510 6 HPA
25 350 50 + Repeater HI''''

50-100 350 4D 1510,6 HPA
350 4D + Aeoeater HPA

1-5 1040 • 1-4Kl7 LPA
10 130 20 14107 ""'"10 130 19 -t- -30 130 16 ,4!O.7 S......,
30 130 15 + -5 220 4D 1410.7 HPA
5 250 4D + Repeater HPA

25 220 36 ' 4/0.7 HPA
25 250 36 + FIEpea/ef HI'A
75 220 32 14/07 HPA
75 250 32 + Repealef HPA

1-5 7-25 4 1211 .1 LPA
10 100 19 1211.1 S""'"'
10 100 16 + Ro",,,,,,

20-30 100 19 12/1.1 S""'"'
20-30 100 18 + R,,,,,..

5 100 22 1211.1 HPA
5 100 22 + Repeater HPA

>10 175 34 12/1.1 HPA
>10 175 34 -t- Repeater HPA

25 175 29 12/1,1 HPA
25 175 29 + Repeater HPA
75 175 25 12/1.1 HPA

25 -t- gepeeter HI'A
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Muscu~r Oyslrophy Assooahon
National Headqual1ers / 3561East Sunrise Drive

Tucson. AZ. 85718/ (602) 529-2000

Plco-J rolls up aOO hidesitD~'OfmjN
hiS 'Hlunce pocket-$ized 0
holder, walling like the Ge-
nie in 8 bottle WI you need
full-Quieting signal p;.I r.ch.
Call him forth ar'ld his glistening blacIo: weathef
-*l lines reveals s leek end-Ied haIfw.~an·
le<mlI ready to hang &nyI'otlefe , Suspend In lt1e

apartment~ or patio~_

Attach Plco-.I 10 window g lU$ or
eurtaill fOCI. He~ no radials lor tltOad·
band low-ang~omni haIfIoI_ gain.
Cally p lco-J with you tor~ivs_ Hang
in the rtlOtet when on the rOlICI . He~
range, boosts reeeceee, 5aVe$ batteries .
Pico-J COI'Il8$ real1y tor WOIil: with n: lIolaled
(lOlI'CiaI1eedline and gold pin 8NC. "Typocal
8dQe-to-edge S'NR under 1.2:1. HancH:tafled
in lheUS A

1rIo$1 Mo d.,. Antenn as lVest 19
b ~ ~ _ 0rdM Hot/in. 95
PI'-. ur 200 _ •
~ __ 800-926~7373 _
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ATV CONVERTERS • HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

Table 1. Stub Lengths
Paim Length (Ieet)
A 8,37
B 9.40
C 11.14
o 12.95
E 16.72

CIRCU . 9 cw. READER KRVICI e.t.1tD

from one end, thus eliminating the need for
an antenna tuner.

For those hams using rigs incorporating
automatic tuners. an SWR of 1:1 is possible
with this antenna on all bands covered, with
the possible exception of the very wide 10
meter band.

However, if carefully adju sted as de
scribed herein, no antenna tuner should be
needed, although one can be used if desired
to achieve a broader bandwidth at lo w SWR.
II is also probable thai an antenna tuner will
match this antenna in the 30 meier band. al
though this has nOI been attempted here.

Ccnctuston

With three insulators. a feedlinc, less than
175 feet of wire and some minor cl ipping of
wire ends with diagona l c utlers. yo u can
have an effective isolated d ipole on six of
the best OX bands. It does nOI require an an
tenna tuner and it is probabl y the simplest
and cheapest multiband antenna which can
be cons lruc ted by any ham. II

50 MHz 0520' .s 25 'He
50"" 0520' 5 25 ,
1« MHz 14208 5 24 BNC
144 MHZ 1420N 5 24 ,
220 ""

22208 5 22 .He
220 ""

2220' 5 22 ,
« 0 MHZ 4420' 5 1B ,He
« 0 MHz 4420' 5 1B ,
12 GHz 10208 , 14 BNC
12 6Hz 1020N ., 14 ,
CHAit ,.rIKII ...1. or seAl dIrectI'I tr tJ1hef
~ normali:n AI PnW:ts Made II USA.
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• S\NGLE PO\N1
GROUND\NG PANEL

• lSA PLUG-\N AC
POWER PROnOOR

• COAX PROnOOR
• S\NGLE TELEPHONE UNE

PROnOOR
• MOUN1\NG HARDWARE
• flEX\BLE MOUN1\NG

CONflGURAllONS
• JO\N1 COMPOUND

To Telco --

To Penmeter G'O';;;;; S ~ 1-112""0' Coystem pper Strap

TYPICAL INSTAUATION

Power line

Telephone Line Protector
IS-SPTL

Coax Protector
I5-SO SERIES

Single Point Ground PI I
12"X1S" a e

(Aluminum or gverall \l.-...J-- 1pper) ....

Power line Protector \•?-+l-/~-J
IS-PLDa-120 r"

For
informa,ion
on 'his
fH'O'Iud,
oiJanyof
ourfSOO
pioduds
(all•••
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DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
Bin Olson,mHOT

Box 2310, AR1 Troy, ME 04987
(207) 948-3741

i:I!lC FA'" (207) .....157

3333LYK 3311 il;qIYIriJiKl 902M1t!: 1Uil& S 9500
ZloW..YK 4511 II;qIYIriJi Kl 1296 MIt!: 21l1lli S 9500
24l5lYK 4511 il;qIYIriJi Kl t2'!l!l Mlt!: 211& S 9500
I~Y "'" IggpYIlJi I-.) l681 li1Hz 2118 ST05.oo
ZJ56l.YK ~ s..-k:>lipIIlCiI 1296MHz Z2cB SIOB.oo
l:)oI5 l YK 4511 IggpYiigiKt 23O<I1olHz 211& S 71100
945l'f1( 4SIl Iggp Y8gi IQ 3456 Iiatz 21 18 S 11 00

Olher rnodeI$availabIe. CalC' ........ lorc.Bab;I .

Loop Yag... PtMM Oivide~ , 51ac:kinll Frames,ComPel.
AmIy ol902. 910. 1269. 1296. 1691, 2304. 2~1. 3468
MHz. For 'r rcoe, EME, Weak Signal , OSCAR. ATV. A&
peMen:. WEFAX. Co,w,09lcial pon to paint. Avai6llble in
kil lorm 0( .11 BmbIed and le$led.

(207) 948-3741 FAX: (207) 948-5157

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS

MICROWAVE AMPLIFIERS
from
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort to present the

best in amateur rad io features and
ooIumns. we recognize the need to go di
rectIy to the source-you. the reader. Arfj.

des and columns are assigned feedback
numbers, which appear on each
article/column and are also listed here.
These numbers correspond to those on
the feedback card opposide this page. On
the card, please check the box which
honestly represents your opinion of each
article or ooI...-m.

Do we really read the feedback cards?
You bet! The results are tabulated each
month. and the editors take a good. hard
look at what you do and don't like . To
show our appreciation. we draw one feed
back card each month and award the
lucky winner a free one-year Sl lbscription
(or extension) to 73.

To save on postage, why not fill out the
Product Report card and the Feedback
card and put them in an envelope? Toss
in a damning or praising letter to the edi
tor while you're at it. You can also enter
your a SL in our aSL of the M!:lntb con
test All for the low, low price of 29 cents!
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10 Meter DSB Transmitter
Easy to build and no tuning required.

by Cart Lyster WMADG

Pho to. The 10 meter DSB trans mitter: The main transmitter is capable of I{)(J mdliwatts. The
small amplifier board will provide JOu with a t -wan output,

Here is an ideal construction project : a
no-tune, t -wan outpu t. Cw/doubte

sideband transmit ter which is a breeze to
build. and low cost to root! The heart of this
unit is a small precision oscillator that is
used as a 28.322 MHz clock on computer
video cards, and is available at a cost of only
a few dollars. How convenient!

Bill Brown WB8EL K alerted me [0 the
availability of Ihis jewel and asked i f I co uld
come up wi th a simple DSB transmitter.
Never being one to tum down an interesting
challenge. I decided to design a simple but
versatile unit that could be used in DSB as
well as C W modes. In order to keep cost 10 a
minimum. I chose 10 use readily available
pans and incorporate some o f the latest tech
nology components in the design, along with
a whopping $1.50 final transistor! TIle tot al
cost. includ ing com mercially made PC
board. is about $25.

I hope a large num ber of experimenters
take this project to heart and that the fre
q ue ncy of 2 8.322 MHz be come s a ne w
breeding ground for tinkering-minded hams.
{Ed . Note: Other f requencies can he cllstom
ordered - see the Parts List for details]

Why Double-Sideband Sup pressed
Ca rr ier?

Th is question is all a matter of dollars and
sense . The traditional SS B transmitter re
quires some fonn of expensive filter to re
move the undesi red modul ation sideband
and pass the desired one on to the remaining
elect ronics. O f course the re are ways to pro
duce an SSB signal that does not requ ire a
crystal filter. I have seen articles on "rolling
your own" filters from cheap surplus crys
tals, but all of these methods are well be
yond the capability of the beginner. The old
adage "Keep it simple stup id" certainly ap
plies he re ; we don 't want people ge lling
"Pink TIckets" from the FCC because thei r
home-brew transmitters are contamina ting
the air waves .

It is true that double-sideband mod ulation
consumes e xtra spectrum space. I would not
even consider building a DSB transmitter for
any freq uency below the 10m band. DS B
modul at ion h as se veral ad vant age s that
make it the ideal c hoice fo r th is p roj ect.
First. a DSB signal can be recei ved by all
who own DSB or SS B receivers. I have read
that a d irect conversion receiver will not re
ce ive DSB signals. but this is a minor co n
cern. Second, a DSB suppressed carrier stg-
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nal is more efficient than simple AM modu
lat ion. T hi rd , and most important, a DSB
sig nal is very easy to generate ![Ed. note :
Please note that you need at least a General
class license to operate DSB.j

DSB Suppressed Carrier Modulation

To understand DSB suppressed carrier
mod ulation , a qu ic k re vie w o f its close
cousin. A M mod ulation. will help. In AM. a
carrier is modulated by vary ing the ampli
tude of the RF signal at an audio rate; this
can be accomplished by the use of a modula
tion transformer or by modulating the OC
power applied to a lo w level amplifier stage
in the transmit chain. Tbe resultant signal is
a mixture of the original RF frequency plus
(the sum of the RF frequency and the audio
frequency) and (the subtraction o f the RF
frequency and the audio frequency). These
sums and di fferences are referred to as the
upper and lower si debands, respectively.
They contain all of the intelligence associat
ed with the A M signal: the presence of the
carrier is simply wasted energy. II would be
much more efficient to eli minate the carrier
and devote the entire transmitter power to
the si deba nd s. T h is is p reci se ly wh at is
achieved with DSB suppressed carrier mod
ulation . Due to the fact that bo th sidebands
are mirror images o f each other. they contai n
the same infonnation. For even greater effi-

- -

ciency, we could elim inate one of the side
bands by the use of an expensive crystal fil
te r, and transmit a sing le sideband signal.
However, for our simple transmitter we shall
be content with a low-cost DSB signa l.

Circuit O peration

It would be easy to breeze throu gh th is
section with only a cu rsory descript ion of the
circuit functions, however I would fed like I
was cheating you if you did not fully under
stand the operation of wha t you were build 
ing. Part of the appeal of ham radio is learn
ing the innermost secrets of the equipment
that you are operating, so I shall endeavor to
explain the purpose of each and every com
ponent in this device ! See Figure I for the
schematic.

T he Oscillator Section

The o sc illa tor module prod uces a a-voh
peak-to-peak square wave at 28.322 MHz,
which is the carrier frequency. The ou tput of
the osc ill ator is capaci tive ly co up led to
transforme r TI by capac itor C I. O n ly a
small portion of the 4-volt s ignal is needed,
so resistor R I reduces the level applied to
T t. T I serves an unusual function in this cir
c uit. It is used to co nvert the sq uare-wave
outpu t of the oscillator into a sine wave. This
is accomplished by the resonant ac tion o f
TJ's primary and capaci tor C3. The sharp
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Figure I . Schematic diagram ofthe / 0 meier DSB excuer board and the optional Jo""ott power amplifier.
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of the energy output of the mixer with full
audio drive applied, and the output of the
mixer with no audio drive applied. Carrier
suppression is expres sed in dB and can be
considered as a "q uali ty factor" in compar
ing the performance of various types of mix
ers. This transmitter has attained a measured
carrier suppress ion of 45 dB, which is a very
impressive performance for such an inexpen
sive circuit I have spen t long hours improv
ing this circuit to achieve such a leve l, one

age present at the diodes, the mixer does not
pass the carrier energy on to the rema ining
stages. When audio dri ve is applied to the
diodes, they begin to conduct and perform
their function as a balanced mixer.

The amplitude o f the sideband energy oct
put is proportional to the audio drive input.
The carrier is removed by the action of the
mixer; only the sidebands are contained in
the output.

The term "carrier suppression" is a ratio

Figure 2. (a). PC boardfoil panemfor the main DSB exciter. (b). Parts placement.

•
a)

spikes which occur at each half cycle of the
square wave. coupled into T I by Ct. excite
the primary and store energy in the toroid
core. The resonant properties of T l 's prima
ry and capacitor C3 convert the stored ener
gy into a very respectable sine wave which
is coupled out of Tl by the 8-tum secondary.

I actually built a transmitter without this
square-to-sine-wave converter and it per
Formed very well. Ho wever, I was able to
detect an increase in carrier suppress ion with
the converter in place. These three
parts are a small price to pay for in
creased performance.

T he Mixer Section

Across the secondary of T1 is ap
proximately 0.6 Vp-p, which is ap
plied to the double-balanced mixer
module U2. The mixer is one o f the
" high-tech" devices used in this de
sign. It rep laces a handful o f trans
formers and matched diodes with a
small package, pretested and guar
anteed to meet published minimum
specs. From the mouth of experi
e nce I can tell yo u that trying to
" ro ll yo ur own" do uble -balanced
mixer is no fun! These devices are
true marvels and have many d iffer
ent uses.

I have exp loited two di fferent
properties of double-balanced mix
ers in this circ uit: the traditional use
as a m ixe r for the genera tion of
DSB, and as a controlled anenuator
for the generation of CWO Switch S I
selects the signal source that is fed
into the IF port o f the mixer.

T he IF port is connected to the
diodes which form the active por
tion of the mixer. In DSB mode , au
dio is d irected into the mixer diodes
from the aud io amp and filter com 
posed of IC U4. With no audio volt-
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USE O'F~EREHT CO~CR S

MMIC Stage

Capacitor C5 is a DC-blocking capaci tor
which couples the DSB or CW signal from
the output of the mixer to the input of IC
U3, a monolithic microwave integrated cir
cuit, or MMIC for short. This amplifier is
one of a series of ICs sold by Mini-Circuits.
who also manufactures the double-balanced
mixer. The MAR-4 MMIC used here is rated
at about 10 dB of gain and an outpu t power
of 10 mw. It rep laces a small handful of
parts at a cost of only $2, all contained in a
package the size of a pencil point! The body
of this part contains a yellow dot over the in
put lead, while the opposite lead is the out
pu t an d the two adj acent leads are both
ground. Devices such as the MAR-4 MMIC
are going to play an ever-increasing role in
future ham construct ion projects. I have pur
posefully used one here to introduce the new
hobbyist to this class of devices. They re
quire care in handling and soldering due to
their small size, but I have found them to be
tougher both physically and electrically than
one might expect.

The outpu t of the MAR-4 is also the DC
input pin. and this is accomplished by the
RF choke feed composed of two ferr ite
beads in series with the current limiting re
sistor R2. Ample use of bypass capacitors is
used throughout the transmitter on the power
supply lines 10 insure tha t no stray RF is
coupled from stage to stage by these lines.
Bypass caps C4 and C2 are placed on the in
put and ou tput pins of the 5-volt regulator
U I to prevent internal oscillations in the reg
ulator chip. The +5-volt supply is used by
the oscillator module. and is also used 10
supply the switched DC current to the mixer
d iodes in CW mode. Capacitors C 18, C6.
CI3, C22, C24, C I5 and C I2 all function as
supply line bypass capacitors. Their assort
ment of values insures that all frequencies
from audio to RF on the supply lines will be
effectively bypassed to ground. Several RF
chokes are used throughout the transmitter
to help isolate the supply lines of the differ
ent stages. This provides further protection
from stray coupling that could lead to self
oscillation in the amplifier chain. and a cer
tain "pink ticket"!

The Class-A Broadband Amplifier

Capacitor C7 couples the amplified signal
from the MAR-4 to the base of transistor
Q t , a low level class-A broadband amplifier.
The stage gain of Q I is set to about 13 dB
by feedback action of C8 and RS. while R3.
R4, and R6 set the bias to insure class-A op
era tion. Transformer 1'2 is a broadband cou
pling device used to provide a coarse match
10 the final amplifier transistor Q2. R7 is a
current limiting resistor, and C9 serves as
the emitter bypass cap. The output level of
QI is about 100 mW and is coupled to Q2
via C W. {Ed. Note: You can operate quite
effectively at this power level if band condi
tions are good. Use of the optional I -watt
amplifier will allow you to work just about
anyone. Don't expect to break through DX
pile-ups, however.]

One modification I considered, but did not
show on the schematic, is the installation of
a 10k pot in series with RI9. This pot would
function as a drive control. I added this pot
to my prototype and it performed very nice
ly; the power control was smooth and pro
vided excellent control of the generated CW
signal. Cl6 functions as a key click fi lter for
transistor Q3, and capacitor C23 was added
to bypass any carrier energy to ground that
may appear at pins 3 and 4 of the mixer. On
ly audio in DSB or DC in CW mode should
be present at this point . The addition of C23
made a noticeable improvement in the carri
er suppression on my test models. This is an
other one of the parts which is not necessary
for operation, but its presence improves the
performance as measured wi th expensive
test equipment.

The Audio Amplifier

The audio input from an electret micro
phone is amplified in the firs t section of
IC U4 by a factor of five. Resistors R13,
RI7 and RI 2 set the gain to 5, while RII
and R12 form a voltage divider that applies
a DC offset of 0.63 volts to the input of
the op amp. About 100mVp-p of audio from
the m icrophone is capacitively coupled
by CI7 into the op amp. The gain of 5 am
plifies the aud io as well as the DC off
set from the voltage divider, and results in
an output at pin I of 0.5 Vp-p audio with
a DC offset of about 3.15 VDC. This offset
is necessary in order to use a single volt
age supply op amp. By biasing the outpu t of
the op amp at one fourth of its DC operating
potential. the required audio level of 500 mV
is guaranteed to be free of dis tortion that
might be caused by cl ipping of the audio
signal if it were to approach one of the sup
ply rails.

The second section of U4, used as a low
pass filter to limit the bandwidth of the gen
erated DSB signal . is dependent upon the
highest modulating frequency applied to the
mixer. In human male voices, maximum en
ergy is contained in the 300 Hz region of the
audio spectrum, while for fem ale voices.
maximum energy is contained at about 3000
Hz. Since the DSB signal already consumes
twice the precious spectrum space of a typi
cal SSB station. a compromise must be
struck on the maximum allowable audio fre
quency passed to the DSB mixer. I have cho
sen this limit to be 2500 Hz. which will pro
vide excellent reproduction of the male
voice and still provide faithful rend ition of
female voices. The driving concern here is to
maintain a manageable bandwidth in the
DSB signal that will cause a minimum of in
terference with others operating SSB equip
ment. Resistors R14. R15 and R I6, in con
junction with capacitors CI9 and C20. form
a second order low-pass filter with a 12 dB
per octave rolloff, starting at 2500 Hz. C2I
is a DC-blocking capacitor which passes the
audio from the amp/filter to the mixer via
SW I. R21 reduces the 500 mV of audio
drive to about 300 mVp-p for injection into
the mixer.
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that exceeds many commercially manufac
tured pieces of equipment.

CWMode

In CW mode, transistor Q3 is keyed on
and off by a CW key closure to ground. Q3 is
held turned off by R18. Whe n the key is
closed R20 passes current to ground and low
ers the voltage at the base of Q3. which
places the base at a lowe r plus potential
than the emitter. Q3 then turns on and sup
plies about 5 rnA of current , limited by R19,
to the diodes of the mixer. The double-bal
anced mixer now functions as a variable at
tenuator with its output proportional to the
applied current. The chose n current level of 5
rnA turns the mixe r/attenuator fully on-e-a
highe r Current level will damage the mixer
diodes.

Figure 3. (a). PC board foil pattern for the
l -watt power amplifier board. (b). Parts
placement.

Figure 4. Biftlar winding details for toroid T2.
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CiRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INDOORiWlNDOW MOUNT VERTICAL DIPOLE

CR-6 Set 01 cot nbs $3.90
ID·K Indoor Ver1 ical Dipole, Kit $49.50
ID·C Indoor vertcat Dipole. Complete $79.50
WM·2 Window Mount Assembly $32.50
C3040 Add-on coils tor 30. 40 meters $39.50
All POOlpao:l USA PA ,...""'nt. ~dd 6 ~

rr Urban Antennas, Inc. "
Bryn Athyn, PA 19009-0662 · (215) 947-0235

Pr ice $ 169.00 Single Qty (programmed)

Palomar Telecom, Inc.
300 Enterpri.'" SL Suite E

(619) 746-7998

PHrol~lln pul Word sel""l
SOO ma " e)·line Output
32 " b ... mplint ra te
Mult iple Mooc.
.W ..,c _.W minute Time..
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Datavoice - DV·64
Add a~~uroI Vuia to you' 'y ' lem or . quipm,"l
Voice vo<abuiaries or mullipt. phra<es up to 1 minute in a
Natural Voice i, ,av.d in Non·VOlalil. E·!'Tom memOly.([f
power is remo"ed the recording, will nol be loot ). W. ·U record
your me,sage(,) in a mal. or female .'oice · or · you can record
1he [ibrarybyu. ing 1he Opl ional SDS-I000 deveIopment board
on an IBM or comp, ' ible computer.

Natura l Voice Playback Board

Call Us For
Great Prices & Great Service

Say You Saw
It in 73!

SALES AMATEUR RADIO SflWlCf

5730_ SlIn ".-;O, TXm38 ~121 t>r0-61 1 0

F/U((512)lI"'7-IlOO7

Ready- Pak Jr. c ures common Ni-Cad
'Memory' by properly dechorging Ni-Cad
cells and packs. Automatically stops
discharge at proper levet.then balances
and equalizes cell voltages! Fo r M Ao, AA. C
& D groupings, or Ni-Cod packswhich are
between 70 MaH and 1200 MaH. Mobile
rad ios, phones, RC hobby, cordless tools,
etc. a ll use Ni-Gads... get 'em back in shape
with Ready·Pak Jr.1

TOl-l- ~REl' ORDER LIN E '-800.:144·3 144
~.. us." '"

CIRCLE 6 ON READER SERVJr.E CARD

ELIMINATE
NI-CAD BATTERY PROBLEMSl

WITH(f[@@,rnm
THE

Factory Authorized Dealer & Service For

KENWOOD
YAESU
ICOM

,
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy. 73
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
Tel. 6148664267
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Simplex Repeater System
• Handie Talk ie ready - Plugs into spklm;c jacks
- 32 Of 65 S9COnd operation - 32K bit operation ....
- 2 mode operation, Announce or Repeater 8i

- Commercial quality 3.2 kHz pass band 8
_ErTI6.gency coordination jests and drills +
- Club meetings armouncements U>

· Tempoxary repeater service's ::z:
- Range extenders c,.· Passing trattc v-
· Hiking, fishing. back. packing, exploring ('l

· Fox hunting ~
- Great wired into you. mobile .:.!

HUGE 100 PAGE
CATALOG

• Communications Receivers
• Portable Receivers
• Scanners
• Amateur HF Transceivers
• VHf-UHF Transceivers
• HI's and Mobiles
• Amateur and SWL Antennas
• Accessories and Parts
• RTTY and FAX Equipment
• Books and Manuals

This catalog includes prices!
send
$1 to

1&

Ir' , Amazin~ ...ha, Simplex ca~ do Bd u r!
US Digital Co Direct US Money Order - Prompt Service
380 Rougeau Ave Ce<1if,ed Cheque . Prompt Service
Winnipeg, MS. Personal cheque. Clearing Time
Canada R2C 4A2 phone (204) 661·6859

EACH UNITCOMES WITH THESE CONNECTION SYSTEMS;
T

VI!i4 I

44.95
S+-H included

0191001Unit
fOf 3.6 4.8 7. V It

CHOOSE FROM 3
MODELSI

low Range Unit
IOf 7.2, 8.4,9.6. 10.8 volt

High Range Unit
tOf 9.6, 10.8, 12, 13.2 '0'011

A5ktofOIK
IhoQdy- PQk II
DK hQf'$fOr.
M 6,96.
12'0' pa<;/G

$44.95

CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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' S &. Ii incl"""" I oont,nenlal u.s.)
CA R""oOe<It. please add 7 .;15,\ ..lesl ax

CI~ Of "Jito 10<...,.,.. !nIo,mation.

V ECTOR C ONTROL S YSTEMS
1655 N. MountaIn Ave.• Suile 104-45
Upland. CA 91786 • (714) 985-6250

CIRCL£ 78 ON READER SERVICE CARO



Note 1: Etched and drilled PC boards are available from FAR Circuits , 18N640 FIQId
Court, Dundee IL 60118. The main transmitter board is available for $5 and the final 8f11)ti
fier for $3. You can order both boards for a combo price of $6. Add $1.50 per order lor
postagelhandling.

Note 2; Oscilla tor modules on custom frequencies are available for $12.80 from Gal
Crys1al Labs, Inc., 1142 N. Gilbert, Anaheim CA 92801; (714) 991 -1580. The part number
is ceo-1OOA-xx.xxxMHz (replace the x's with your desired frequency).

put of U3. 7 V~p RF at the collector of Q I.
and 20 vp-p RF at the collector of Q2.
These measurements are made in CW mode.
The mike amp should deliver 0.3 vp-p of
audio to pins 3.4 of the mixer with 100
mVp-p of audio input to the mike jack. You
can operate with just the exciter by hooking
the antenna directly to the OUtpUI of the ex
citer PC board. For an additional boost, just
run a short run of RG-174 coax between the
exciter and the power amplifier board (see

The Final Amplifier

The optional final amplifier is also operat
ed c1ass-A to insure linearity. This results
in a substantial amount of heat dissipation
by the transistor; therefore. Q2 is fi ned with
a heat sink. The power amplifier is buill on
a separate PC board to allow easy attach
ment to whatever fonn of heat sink you wish
to use. such as a chassis box. or plate of
aluminum. The tab of Q2 must be insulated
from the heat sink due to the fact that the
tab is internally connected to the collector.
Resistors R IO, R8 and R9 set the stage bias,
while CIl is the emitter bypass cap. Choke
RFC4 provides a DC path for the bias cur
rent. but ac ts as a high impedance to the
input RF. RFC5 supplies the DC feed to
Q2 and isolates the RF from the power bus.
The gain of the final stage is about 10 dB.
which results in an output power of I watt
PEP. The CW output is slightly higher at
about 1.5 warts RMS. C25 is the DC block
ing cap for Q2. and passes the RF to a pi
network composed of C26. L I, and C27.
which helps with hannonic attenuation. This
completes the circuit description. I cannot
claim credit for the basic design of the last
two amplifier stages. These are patterned af
ter ones in the Solid State Handbook from
the ARRL.

Construction

Assembly of the exciter (see Figure 2)
should be done a stage at a time. starting
with the oscillator and progressing through
to the amp Q I. It will be helpful to monitor
your progress by the use of a SSB receiver.
tuned to 28.322 MHz. as you assemble each
stage. Remember that the oscillator module
is generating a hefty 40 mW by itself and
may give a significant signal to the receiver.
Switch S I can be mounted on the front of
the mini-box which you house the transmit
ter in, along with a jack for connecting the
microphone. I used a garden variety electret
microphone which contains two wires: one
black wire to ground, and a red wire con
nected to cn. also in series with a 10k re
sistor to +12 volts. Electrets contain an on
chip amplifier and must have a source of DC
to power them. Alternately. you could sup.
ply a source of 100 mvp-p signal from an
audio amp into en. Some provision must
be made to swi tch the +12 volt supply on
and off to the transmitter. This could be a
simple toggle switch on the front panel, or a
PIT relay. activated by a button on the
mike. Rem ember, you must turn off the
tran smitter in order to receive! No provi
sions have been made fo r a drive control in
DSB mode. but a pot connected to the mike
input could be used to sc i the max imum
modulation level. With a lillie practice mon
itoring your own signal you will have no
trouble finding a voice level which gives
clear, und istorted audio that is les s than
100% modulation.

In case of trouble. the following voltage
checks should help you out. With a good
quality scope you should read 0.6 v p-p RF
at pin I of the mixer. 0.6 Vp-p RF at the out-
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Rl ,R2
R3
A4,R1 0
AS
R6
RT
R8
R9
Rl1

A12,A14,R1S,R17,A18
R13
R16
R19,A20
R21
C1,C6,C1O,C12,C1S,C25,C22
C2,C4,ca,C9,C11 ,C16
C3
CS,C7,C23
C13,C18,C24
C1'
cn
C19
C20
C21
C26,C27
C28
RFC1,RFC2,RFC3
AFC4,RFCS
T1
72
L1
01
02
03
U1
U2
U3

U'
asc

FB

Figure 3) and hook up your antenna to the
PA output.

This simple. low-cost transmitter can be
put 10 a variety of uses. such as a backpack
ing rig. or even a lOrn DSB transmitter for
balloon flights. By utilizing a common fre
qu ency. this unit can create a breeding
ground for experimenters, and keep you in
lauch with like-minded others.

I hope to start work on a companion
receiver soon! II

Parts U st

150 otvn resistor
330 con resistor
S1 0 otvn resistor
470 otvn resistor
39 ohm resistor
10 ohm resistor
100 otvn resistor
2 ohm, 1f2-watt carbon res istor
1eOk carbon resistor
10k resistor
47k resistor
20k resistor
1k resistor
220 ohm resistors
0.01 I1F 100-voIt ceramic cap
0.1 I1F 5O-voit monolithic cap
120 pF 5O-volt ceramic cap
0.001 11F 5O-vott ceramic cap
10 I1F 1&voIt electronic cap
not used

1 pF 1&voIt electrolytic cap
0.012 11F so-von moooIithic cap
0.0039 )1 F 50-volt monolithic cap
33 )1F 16-volt electrolytic cap
100 pF 1DO·volt silver mica cap
220 pF 1DO-volt ceramic cap
as tcms #28 wire on a 100k 1/4-watt resistor
25lUms #28 on T37-6 core
25T primary 8T secondary #28 on T37-6
13T birdar #28 wire on T37-6 core (see F'9Ure 4)
8T #24 wire on T37-6 cere
2N3866 transistor
2$C2075 transistor (available from RF Parts)

2N3906 transistor
78L05 +5-vott regulator
SBL·1 mixer, Mini Circuits
MAR-1 amp, Mini Circuits
LM324 op amp
28.322 MHz clock oscillator, Digl-Key# CTX-128
(see Note 2).
ferrite bead, Amidon Associates

•



I:I,ASTRON
16tt:, CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(71 4] 458-7277

MODEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED' RELIABLE'

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTROOICAllY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProtects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vae:t O,OS volts

from excessive current & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11-1 5 We)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE l ess than 5mv peak to peak (lull load &

UCRpl RS·3A. RS.<1A. RS·SA. RS.4L RS.5L low Hnej
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOWRIPPLE al low line input • All units available in 220 Vf!C input voltage

Voltage (except for SL-l1A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEATSINK. CHASSIS MOUNT AJSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for RS-3A
• ONEYEAR WARRANTY· MADEIN U.S.A.

Calm Conllnuous ICS· Size [INI Sbipping
MODEL Gray Black Duly [Amps) lAm ps) H~ W ~ 0 Wlllbs.1

• LOW PROFI LE POWER SU PPLY
SL-11A • • 7 11 23/. x 7'>fe x 931. 11

Continuous ICS· Size [IN! S h " ~ ' " lMODEL Duly (Amps) [Amps) H~ W~ 0 WI. [ bs.
• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE

RS-4L 3 4 3'11 X6'13X7,/. 6
RS-5L 4 5 3'h X6'13x 7'1. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous ICS· Size [IN! Sh; ' ~ ; " j

MO DEL Duly [Amps) (Amps) Hx Wx 0 WI. Ius.
RM -1 2A 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM ·35A 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12 'h 3B
RM -50A 37 50 5'/. x 19 x 12 'h 50
RM-BOA 50 55 7x 19x12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM -35M 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 38
RM -50M 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 50
RM -60M 50 55 7x 19x 12 'h 60

Call1ft Clnli~..n ICS' Sill flNI S.i,pIRI
MO DEL Grly Black Oily IAIII'sl fA.,sl HxW xD WI. Ilh.1

RS-3A • 2.5 3 3 x 4'1. x 5'1. 4
RS-4A • • 3 4 3'1. x 6'h x 9 5
RS-5A • 4 5 3'12 X 6'1. x 7'1. 7
RS-7A • • 5 7 3':4 x 6'h x 9 9
RS-78 • • 5 7 .. x 7'h x 10lt. 10
RS-10A • • 7_5 10 4x7'h x 10;:' 11
flS.-12A • • 9 12 aw x a x s 13
RS·128 • 9 12 .. x 7'12 x 1034 13
RS-20A • • 16 20 5x9x 10'h - 16
flS.-35A • • 25 35 5 x 11x 11 27
RS-SOA • 37 50 6x 1334x11 46

Co-linen ICS· SIIIIINI n l,pil l
MOD El 011, IA.ps) IAII 's! Hx Wx D WI·llh·1

• Swrtchable volt and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 ee x e x s 13

• Separate vall and Amp mete rs
RS-20M 16 20 5x9x10'h 16
RS-35M 25 35 s x 11 x 11 27
RS-SOM 37 50 6 x13'%x 11 46

MODEL RS-7A

MODEL RM-35M

MODEL RS-35M

RS-A SERIES

RS-M SERIES

RM SERIES

Sl SE

RS-l SERIES
.m=~

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Voltage adjustable from 2-15 volts. Current limit adjustable lrom1.5 amps
10 Fuli load

Cutln ..s ICS· SillllNI n l"ill
MOD EL Owl, (Ali'S! fA.,sl HxWxD Wt. llh .)

@13.8VOC @10VDC @5VOC @13.8V
VS-1 2M 9 5 2 12 os xax s 13
VS-20M 16 9 4 20 5 x 9 x10'h 20
VS-35M 25 15 7 35 5x11x 11 29
VS-50M 37 22 10 50 6x13'%x 11 46

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM -35M 25 15 7 35 5'1. x 19 x 12',1 3B

MODEL V5-35M VRM -SOM 37 22 10 50 5'1. x 19 x 12',1 50

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker

Colors Co-llnan ICS· Siz_llNI nlp, ll.
MO DEL Gray Slack OMI, [Ali' S) A.,s Hx Wx 0 Wt.flh.)
RS-lS • • 5 7 4 x 7'12 x 10% 10
RS-1OS • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x1 0'% 12
RS-12S • • 9 12 aw xaxa 13
RS-2OS • • 16 20 Sx9x10'h 16

·tC5-lntermittent Communicatillfl Service (50%Duty Cyela 5min. on 5 min. off) CIRCLE 16 ONREADER SERVICE CARD



Number 7 on 'ow FHCltNletl; card

Calibrated Signal Generator
An accurate RF source from

400 kHz to 33 MHz at the twist of a dial.
by John Pivnichny N2DCH

A n acc urately calibrated signal genera
tor is a w orthw h ile in s trume nt to

hav e a ro und the sh ack fo r equipment
checkout. If you like to experiment with
circuits or build your own equipment, you
will o ften need a source of RF s ignals.
Th is generator can produce a signal any
where from 400 kHz to 33 MHz at the
twi st of its linearly ca librated dial. O utput
level is adjustable from zero to over 200
mV RMS.

Calibralion

The most important part in the whole
generator is the tuning capacitor. This is
what perm its a linearly ca libra ted di a l.
Fa ir Radio Sales sells a beautiful surplus
worm-gear-driven 25-220 pF unit which
was appropriate ly enough removed from
a signal generator. Its rotor plates have
the unusual shape shown in Figure 1. For
this project the arc indicated is the on ly
port ion used . My prelimina ry measure
ments showed that linear frequency oper
at ion is poss ible with a 1.2:1 frequency
rat io in exactly 30 turns of the wo nn gear
drive shaft. I have no idea what the rest of
this unusually shaped rotor was intended
for.

I then determined the actua l frequency
deviat ion from a straight line dial by tak
ing frequency counte r readings to the
nearest kHz at every tum of the capacitor
drive shaft. See Figure 2 for the results. A
pos itive error mean s the freq uency is
higher than expected a t that tum of the
shaft. The tuning range is 15 to 18 MHz.

Pilato B. Dial cord arraligemelll, rigllt side.
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Pilato A. Front panel of rile signa l generator.

All errors--capacitor plate shape. worm
gear, circuit stray reactances. and thc au
thor's ability to position the shan angle
are included. The ne t result is that the ca
pacitor produces a straight line frequency
tuning with less than 9 kHz maximum er
ror from 15 to 18 MHz.

The oscillator circu it uses a CA3028
integrated circuit from RCA. Calibration
is done by setting the low frequency end
of the dial to exactly 15 MHz with the
luning slug in the variable induc tor LI.

Pilato C. Dial dnve as viewed from the left
side.

Then tun e the dial to the top and bring the
freq uency to exactly 18 MH z w ith the
variable capaci tor, then go back to the
bottom and re-set to 15 MHz with the in
ductor, etc ..

A lthough there is interaction between
the two settings, this procedure of using
the inductor at the low end and the capaci
lor at the high end will converge. Less ad
justment will be req uired at each step. ex
cept the first one, until both ends of the
dial line up at exactly 15 and 18 MHz. It
is possible to cover this range in exactly
30 turns of the shaft and with less than 9
k Hz of error a t any point in the whole
range.

Dial Const ruction

The main tuning knob covers 100 kHz
per tum . A clear plastic skirt 2,S" in diam
e ter with a paper dial d ivides this up into
markings every 5 kH z. I used a 1.75" di
ameter knob and glued the skirt onto the
back of the knob with plastic pipe cement,
then fas tened the paper dia l to the back of
the skirt with Scotch tape.

A la rge plastic pulley 4.5" in diameter
is used to hol d the main dial , which has
3 1 evenly spaced gradua tions marked in
tenths from 0 to 3.0. A full-size pattern of
both th is di al and the knob skirt di al is re
produced in Figure 3. These can be repro-

Photo D. Inside l'iew 0/ tile generator show
ing the main circuit in place.



CommunIcations Electronics Inc.
Emergency Operations Center

P.O. BOK 1045. Am Arbor, Ulch!9.n48106-1045 U.S.A.
For orde,. call 313.996.a888 or FAX 313-663-8888

RELlA UC202·B 2 Watl transceiver on 154.51lAHz.$114.95
RELM RH256NB·8 25 Watt VHF transceNer $299.95
RCI2950-B Ran{/.... Ccmm. 25 Wan 10 lAet..... xcevr.$234.95
lAR81()().B Uniden surveillanc:e scanner . CALL FOR PRICE
BC55XLT-B Bearcal10 channel scanner $114.95
AD1()().B Plug In wall charger lor BC55XLT 14.95
PSOO1·B C~arene light cable lot BC55XLT $14.95
VCOO1 -B Carrying case lor BC55XLT $14.95
BC70XLT-B Bearcal 20 chllflnel scamet $ 139.95
BP70-B NI-Cadbanery pac\< for BC70XLT scann" r ..$39.95
BC142XL·B Bearcat 10 channel 10 band scamer $84.95
BC141XLT·B Boa-rcal 16 cIlannel10 band scann $94.95
BCl12XL·B Bearcal20 chann,,11 1 band scanner .. $124.95
BC177XLT-B aeercate Channel 11 band scanner $129.95
BC590XLT·B Boa-rcal100 channel 11 band scanner$194.95
BC760XLT-B Boa-rcal 100 channel 12 band scannGf$254.95
BCOO2·B CTCSS ton" board for BC59OI76OXLT $54.95
8COO3-8 Switch assembly lor BC590t760XLT $22.95
BC855XLT·B Boa-re.at 50 channel 12band scanner $174.95
BC560XLT-B Bearcal16 channel 10band scannGf ..$94.95
BP205-B Ni-Cad battery pack lor BC2OO'100XLT $39.95
TRAVELlER2-B Groodi9 shortwave receivel ~. $64.95
COSMOPOLlT·B Grundig shortwave r_ivel $179.95
SATELLITSOO-B Grundig , hortwave rec;.,jver $4ll9.95
SATELLlT650-B Grundig shortwave receiver $849.95
ATS800-B Sangean shmtwave recelv..r $89.95
ATS803-B Sangean shortwa"" receiver $159.95
7411)2.B Midland emergency _alher r_ivar $34.95
17 t l&B Midland CB with VHF -ather & anlenna $66.95
7711B-B Midland CB rreene with VHF wealh $62.95
77913-BlAklland CB portable with VHF wealher $79.95
76300-B Midland CB base station $92.95
NPD-8 Uniden National Police Oir"e:tory $19.95
FBE·B Frequency Oiree:tory for Easlem U.S.A $14.95
FBW·B FreqlJ"l1CY Directory lOt Western U.S.A $14.95
AF01-B MI, IL. IN. KY. OH. WI Ftequency Diree:tory. $14.95
RFQ2-B CT, ME.lAA. NH. RI. VT Diredory $14.95
RF03-B DE, DC. MO. NJ. NY, PA. VA. WV Diree:toty$14.95
RF04 AL. AA. FL. GA. LA. lAS, NC, PR, SC, TN, VI .$14.95
AFD5 AK, ID.IA. MN. MT, NE. NO, OR, SO, WA, W"I'$1 4.95
RF06 CA. NV. UT. fJZ.. HI. GU Frequ"rq Direc:lory .$14.95
RFD7·B CO. KS. MO. NM. OK, TX Freq. Director~ $14.95
PWB·B Passport to World 8and Rad io $16.95
ASO-B Airplane Scann Dlredory $14.95
TSG-B "Top Secret" Regislr~ of U.S. Govt. Freq.. $16.95
TIC·B Tune In on T..lephone Calls $t 4.95
CBH-B Bi9 CB HaridbookiAlAlFlAIFreeband ~.. $14.95
TlC;-.B Te<:hniql!eS for Inlercepting Communicatons ..$14.95
EEC-B En-tlass~ & E'pOonage COmmJnlcations .......$14.95
SMHV1 ·B Scan...".. Mod~k:al lon HandbookN~ume 1$18.95
SMHV2-8 S<:ann&r Modnk:allon HandbookNokIme 2$18.95
L1N-B Lal<l6t Intelligence by James E. Tunnel $11.95
A60-B Magnel mount mobile scanner antenna $39.95
A7o.8 aese station scan...".. antllflna $39.95
USAMM·B Mag m)unt VHF ant. wf 12' cable $39.95
USAK·8 314· hole mounl VHF anlenna wf 12' cable .•$34.95
Add'5.00 shflplrr9!r:>r,II,ce,ssotfH ",dered,I Ih' Slm,lim•.
Add '15.00 ,h"plngpM radio , nd $8.00 ptf 'lIltll",.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax orsupply your
Ill)( 1.0. number. wrmen purchase orders are accepted
from epcrcvec government agendes and most well rated
fitmS at a 10% surcharge for net 10 billing . All sales we
subjild 10 availab i l il~ , accep!anceandverifical lon. Prices ,
lerms and specificat ions are subjec! to change w~hout

notice . All prces ere tnu.s. dollars. QuI of stock ~ems will
be placed on backold&l automatically or equivalent pl"od·
ue:t substiluled unless CEI is instrud ed diflerently. Ship
ments are F.O.B. eel watehouseln Ann Arbor. Michigan.
No COO's. NO! responsible lor typographical errors.

Mall order. to: Communications Electronics, Box 1045,
Ann Artlor, Michigan 48106U.S.A. Add $15.00 per radio lot
U. P.S. ground shipplrlQ c.oo handling in the continental
U.S.A.For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska. or APO!
FPO del i~ery, shi pping charges are two times conunentel
U.S. rates. IIyou have a DIscover, Visa.American Express
or MasterCard, you maycail and p~ceacred~card order.
5% surcharge lor billing 10 American Express. For credit
card orders, call to n-free in the U.S. Dial BtJO.. USA·SCAN.
FOf informalion call313-996-B888 FAX anyt ime, eterata
663-8llll8. Order lrom communications Eleclronics toda~ .

Scanner Distribut ion centerw and eel logos are trace
marks of Communications Elec! ron lcs Inc.
Sale dates 12f2f91 fhrough 5131/92 AD.121591 ·B
Copy righl e 1992 ccn mcrsce ncne Electronics Inc.

For more information call

1-31 3-996-8888

Bearca1800XLT·B
list price $549.951CE price $239.95ISPECIAL
12-band, 40 Channel, Nahing excluded in tile 800 MHz. band.
Bands: 29-54. 116-174, 4DS-512, 806·956 Mhz.
~ you do nOI noed the 800 MHz. band, ord..... lhe Beareat
210XLT·Blor tt>especiai CEl priee ol $139.95.

Magnavox. Satellite Phone
CE price $48.880.OOISpecial ord..... _allow 45 dayslor delivery.
Whenwar broke out in Iraq. you heard all lhe ecncn because
CNN had a 8aleHite telephone. When a disast.... such a$ an
earthquakeOt a hurricane sttikes YOUt rommunlty and corrrnu
nications are disnJpted, yoo can depend on inSlant reliable
communications. jusl ~ ka CNN dio:S using yoor lAagnavo~

MagnaPhone, Inmarsal communication...Ieil~es are In geasta·
lionar~ orbit along the equator. The~ beam two-way voice and
data uansmssions betweenyour sateil~e phone and fixedeanh
slations. In most Instances, telephone calls are dialed d iredl~

once you have selected the satell~e serving your locat ion. No
matterwh.....eyou areon the p1anel, lhe lAa9naPhoneaUlomal ~

calty seleds the Land Earth Stalion {LES) near..st !he destina
tioncalled.This makesplacing acallas easyasusingastandard
telephone. Dual 10 nu!Ttle1$ parmi! a separale Inmarsal tele
phone noeeer 10 be used to roul" calls to one 01 the external
lelephone ports which CCiU ld be used lot a lax machine or a
COlT"P\JI..r data line. For telaphon". telex, lax lIfld dalaCO rTTT"/J'

nCationsanywhere intheworld.the newMX202QP Ma9naPhon..
is the most cOrTJlaCf Inmarsat-A, Class 1 terminal available
toda~. Like a cellular phone. airtime win be bi~ to your
account. The new lAagnaPhone _i9hs jusl 47 ll$ (21 kg),
including the antenna. A(Id lhe ",liona! ruggedized case (orly
$950.00l and ~ can frav,,1 as airline bag9age on rommerciai
carrfers. Wh..n you arrivll atyour o:Sestlnation. inslallation can be
done il less than five miooles. For more informatOon call our
Emergency Operations Center al 313-996·8988.

NEWI ICOM ICR100·B
lis t price $799.9S/9E price $579.951SPEC IAL
ContinUr:>U. c r:> ver-.ge from 100kHz. through 1856 Mhz.

Now you can b ring a w ider world o f broadcast

in g , VHF a ir and marine bands, emergency

services a nd many more c o m mun ica tio n s in to

ycurvetncie.tcom'saovanceo ICR1 OOfuily cov

e r s all the stations worth hearing with u p to 100

memory channels a nd a multitude of features.

NEWI ICOM ICR1·B
List p rice $799.95/CE price $519.951S PECIAL
ContinUr:>U.t:r:>vH-.gtt from 100kHz fhrr:>ugh ' .300 GHz.
T he ICOM ICR 1 keeps you in touch with the world
when you're o n the go. The palm-size ICRl is

equipped w ith AM, FM a nd w ide-FM modes to full y
answer your monito ring needs. With 100 memory

channels and a dual lrequency selection system
you g el a top-class communications receiver. Not
on ly can you program scan searches only fo r sig
na ls wi thin a specilied frequency range, ir s a lso
possible to w rite frequencies o f received stations
aulomatically into memory. In addition, unwanted

frequenc ies can be skipped. O rd e r IC 8 C72-B bat
tery rapid charger for $99.95 a nd a 8P84-8 1,000

rna. batlery pack fo r $74 ,95.

C~OMMUNICATIONSSCANNERS/CB/RADAR
'-EL E C T RO N IC S INC. U N ID E N

EmergencyOperations C~ntBr PR0310E.B uoeen40 CII. POl1ablelMob~e ce $72.95
has expanded to our new two acre facility and PR033OE.B Uniden 40Ch. Remote rrount CB $99.95
World Headquarters. Because of our growth, GRANT-S Uni<len 40cflannel SSB CBrrobi~ $1 52.95
eEl is now your one stop source for emergency WASHINGTON·S Uniet 40Ch. SSBC8 base $229.95

. Wh h PCl 22-BUmden 40 channel SSBCB rnJl;10 1Il _S113.95
response equipment. en you ave a cern- PC66A.BUnlden 40 channel CB r.lobifl ••....••..•..........$78.95
mand, control or communications need, essen- P R0510Xl·B uoieen 40 channel CBMobile $39.95
lial emergency supplies can be rushed to you by PR0520Xl· B Unid..n40 ellann..1CB Mo?ile $54.95

eEl A I f th
PR0535E-8 Uniden 40 channel ca Mobile $69.95

. S a ways, o r o ver twenty ree year s , PR0538W.B Un iden 40ch._atherCBMob~ $78.95
we're ready, will ing and a b le to help. Fo r 1992, PROB10E·B Uniden 40 channel SSB CB Base $174.95

w e 're in t ro d u cin g new products from U n iden, UN/DEN RA DA R DETECTORS
S h inwa, Cobra, R anger C ommunications , RD3000ZX·B Un~en 3 band soclion mount radar $1 19.95

G d
· S M I dAE LM RD2400ZX-BUniden 3band radard..lector $I09.95

run Ig, angean, a g na vo x, com an . RDBO.B Uniden 2 band radar oerecice $64.95

NEW! Shinwa SR001.B CARD·B 2~d cred~ card size radar delec:tor $89.95
RD3XL·B Ur1I(len 3 band radar delector $1 09.95

Lis t p rice $799.951C E price $479.95/SPECIAL RD9XL·B Uni(len · micro" size radar delec:lor $69.95
Continuous coverage from 25.000 Ihrough 999.995 MHz. RD27·B Uniden visor mount radar detector $39.95

If you 're lookin g for an excellent synthesized scan- .A
ner designed fo r mobile surve illa nce use, the new r6~
Shinwa SR001 scanner o ffers features never be-

fore o ffe red at sucha lowprice. When yo u purchase ,\
this w ide band scanner from eE l , you'll g e t a free }
infra re d wire less remote control that allows you to 19 PLUS·B Cobra CB radio $36.95
cont rol you r scanner fro m over 2 0 fe e t away. Se- 18RV·B Cobra CB rad io $54.95
lecta ble frequ ency stepsof5.0110.0I12.5120.0I25.0/ 41P\.US·B Cobra CB rad io $n.95

70L1"O-B Cobra remote mounl CB l adill $99.95
SO.O or 100.0 KHz. are available. Dual antenna 19LTD-S Cobra Classicseries CS radio $44.95
inputs terminating in an "N -type" and "B N C" con- 21LTD-B Cobra Classic series CS radio $54.95
neclors a re induded. Other features include 200 25LTD-B CobIa Classic series CB rad io $89.95
memory channels g rouped in 10 banks of20 chan- 29LTD-B Cobra Classic series CB rad io $109.95

146GTl·B Cobra AM/SSB CB radio $129.95
nels, easy to read multi color LCD d isplay, lithium 148GTl.B Cobra AM/SSBCB radio $149.95
battery for memory back -up, 35 channel per sec- 90Lrn-a Cobra Base skltion $89.95
ond high speed scanning, p riority, timer and even 142GTl-B Cobra AlA/SSB Ban stalion $199.95

2000GTl·B Cobra Deluxe AM/SSB Base stal ion $379.95
an alarm to a lert you to transmissions on your COBRA RADAR DETECTORS
choice of o ne specia l frequency. We even include
a mobile mounting bracket. The S ROO1 can be RD31 63·B COb"a 3 band radar detedor $109.95

RD3175·B cecee 3 band radar detedor $129.95
used for base station use with Ihe purchase of the RD3173·B Cob"a 3 band radar d..tedor $139.95
ACS-8 12 volt DC power supply for only $34.95 RD3183·B Cobra 3 band radar deledor $139.95

each. A great sounding external s pea ker #SPE-8 Bearcat 200XLT-B
is available for only $ 24.95. List price $S09.95/CE p ric e $239 .951SPECIAL

SHINWA POCKET PAGERS """".""","", _,s."'.LJm<__.~
The fire department hazardous materials response Freq.....nc~ ran{le: 29-54, 118·174. 406·512, 806-956 MHz.
teams and police department SWAT crews that need Excludes 823.9875-849.0125 and 868.9875-894.0125 MHz.

Th. Bearcat 200XLTsell. "- .and lor h.ndheld IC. M. ... in
reliab le radio a lerting systems, stake their lives o n per!ormancl and depoondatJil;ly. Thi fNlur<Id unrt heo 200 pfIl-

Sh inwa. We offer a two-tone pocket pager with mcnncr grammablOl chann'" "th 10teanfli ng bank, .nd 12band o>v....ge.
feature and even a voice storage opucn at an afford- Hyou went a ...."1 oimilar model withoutlt1. eoo MHz,blond and 100
ab le price .To order, we need you r pagi"'" Irequency as c/I........ ordoH' th. Bel OO)(LT..e foronly $t711,95, Includes.olen .

. ." ca"ying ea be" loop. ni-e:ad bIo" ery- pack, .t.C acI~r .nd .
well as tone reed «ecveocee .For other con figuratio ns phone, 0 your tean_ 110m ca tod ay.
or two-way radio inlormalio n, please fa x us your sceci
ncancos to 313-663-8888 or phor.e 313-996·8888.
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Figure J . Capacitor rotor shape.
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FIgure 5. FIlter responses.
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duced on a copy machine for use in build
ing the signal generator. A frequency in
the 15 to 18 MHz range is se t by add ing
the main dial reading in MHz to 15. then
reading the kHz from the knob skirt.

The ma in dial pulley is driven by a

FIgure 4. Dial cord arrangemellt.

string arrangement as shown in Figure 4,
with 30 turns around a 1/8" shaft wound
from back 10 front as the tuning range is
covered. Two I"-diameter plast ic pulleys
feed the cord up and across two small
brass guide pulleys and onto the large

d ial.

Frequency Mixing

T h e rema inder of t he
high frequencies from 0 .4
to 33 MH z is covered by
mixing this 15 to 18 MHz
base range with a switched
fixed frequency osci lla to r
in 10 additional bands of 3
MHz each. Each fixed fre
quency provides two bands.
one above and one below
the base range. For exam
ple . m ixin g the base range
wi th a 6 MH z osc ill a tor
signa l produces 9 to 12 and
21 to 24 MHz ranges. The
upper or lower band is se
lected by s witch ing in e i
ther a h igh-pass o r low
pass filte r. described late r
in th is articl e . Only fi ve
fixed frequencies are re-

quircd: 3. 6. 9.12. and 15 MHz.
An MPFI02 PET transistor circuit is

used with five separate s lug- tuned tank
circuits to generate the fixed frequenc ies.

The five tank circuits can be built and
checked wi th your dipper before solder
ing into place on a piece of single-sided
circuit board mounted behind the six-po
sition band switch.

Final setting is done after the cover is
in place by adjusting the s lugs through
holes drilled in the left side of the cover.

See the parts list for suggested tank c ir
cuit information. However. you can use
practically any coil forms in your junk
box by winding a trial set of turns for a
particular capacito r. checking the fre
quency on your dipper. and then remov
ing turn s or rewinding with add itiona l
turns to get to the proper frequency.

In addition to the desired sum and dif
ference frequencies just described. other
unwanted s igna ls may be produced in a
mi xer ci rc u it. My use of the MCI496
doubly balanced mixer greatly elimina tes
both fundamentals. the fixed frequency
and the 15-1 8 MHz adjustable one. Even
harmonics of both arc also balanced out.
In add ition. signal input leve ls to the mix
er are properly contro lled to keep them
below 60 mV in order to minimize th ird
order mi xing products.
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The mixer is unbalanced by shifting the
DC bias of one carrier input when the 15
18 MHz band is selected in order 10 let
that signal come th rough without mixing.
Power to the fixed osci llato r circuit is
turned off. and the filters are bypassed
when selecting this base range.

Filters
After mixing. either the sum or differ

encc frequency is selected by fi lter FL I
or FL2. These are each five-pole elliptic
designs with 40 dB attenuation of the un
wanted signal. The designs are not criti
cal and allow for normal component to t-

cranccs. The filler responses are shown in
Figure 5 and the corres ponding schemat
ics in Figure 6.

Standard value ceramic capacitors are
used. Inductors are wound on T37-2 (red)
powdered iron torroids with #26 enamel
wire fo r the low pass and #30 for the high
pass. No alignment is necessary.

Am plifier and Level Conl rol

After mi xing and passing through the
Fi tters, the signal needs 10 be boosted in
amplitude for so me applications. T he
MC 1350 circuit provides up to 40 d B of
gain when used in a push-pull arrange-

BATTERIES
Nickel-eadmlum, Alkal i.,. , Li thium,
Sealed Lead Acid Fo r Rad io s, Computers,
Etc. And All Portable Equipment

YOU NEED BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIES!
CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

E.H.YOST & CO.
7344 TETIVA RD .

SAUKCITY, WI 53583

(608) 843·3194
FAX 608-843-4439
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HEIGHI'S TOWER SYS1EMS, U'D.

1721 I ndian Rd.' Lapeer, M I 48446

(3 13) 667-1700

"HEIGHTS
•• TOWER SYSTEMS

The pioneers in
alumin um towers
bring you higher
heights and wind loads
than ever before.
o Self-supporting up to 144

f eet at 75 mph winds,
o Complete tapered ami

telescoping models.
o Easy to assemble and erect.
o Full range of manually and

electrically operated Fold
Over-Kits

Heights offers you unmatched
versatility, value and quality in
a tower system that has been
proved and improved for over
30 years.
For our new brochure g iving
dozens of combinations of
height, weigh t and wind load,
contac t:

0.01 ~F

47pF
470pF

.. ""0.047 ~F
0.22 ~F

0.022 ~F
2k resistor
a...
4.71<
15k

1."
2.4k
1k
l OOk
270 ohm
470 ohm
510 ohm
820 ohm
10k
300 ohm
100 ohm
1.5k
680 ohm
1k potentiometer
1.2k
51k
150_
51 '22 wire on 1/4' slug tuned form
trifilar 10T'26 wire on Fair Rite .2643002401 torroid,
ArrW:kIn FT37-43 also usable
HamstACA CA3028 RF amplifierlosci11alor,
Jameco, also available as ECG724
Motorola MC1496 balanced mixer, Jamec:o
Motorola MCl35Q if amplifier,
Jameco, also available as NTE746 or ECG746
Radio Shack 276-2062
Radio Shack 276-1617
2-pole, 6-position rotary switch, Radio Shack
4-pole, 3-position rotary switch, Radio Shack
canrcncs Filter inductor
(all wound on Amidon T37·2 1orroid cores):

27T ' 26
34T ' 26
36T ' 30
44T ' 30 FIxed frequency lank circuits:
70T ' 33 on 9132" form wi th 100 pF cepacnor
27T .3O on 9/32' form with 100 pF
21T ' 26 on 1/4" form with 100 pF
18T J26 on 7/32" form with l00pF
I n #26 on 7132" form with 100 pF

Parts Avallabllily Table

25-220 pF variable, Fair Radio Sales .C9JSG·15
8-20 pF trimm er, Fair Radio Sales #074..()5QJ-2
5-12 pF trimmer
16 pF

300 0'

MPF102
2N2222
51
52

kno"

U2
U3

Ul

, ,"
4.6 uH

" "7.6 uH
3 MHz
6 MHz

9""'
12 104Hz
15 104Hz

C l
C2

C'
C4
C5
C6,C1O,C13,C15,C16,C17,C19,C20,

C21.C22,C23,C24
C7,CS,C11
OS
C12
C14
C18
C25
Al
R2
R3

""R5
A6
A7
R8.R13,R15,R17,R19,R20.R25,R32,R35
A9
R10,R36
Rl1 ,R12
R14,R18,R26,R37
AI .
R21,R29, A34

R2'
R24
R27
A2ll
R30
R31
R33
A37
11
n,T2
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Final Words

l 've used the generator along with my
sensitive RF voltmeter (see J. Pivniehny,
" A Sensitive RF Voltmeter," Ham Radio.
July 1989, p. 62) for lots of measure
ments around the shack. Most measure
ments can be made with the signal pro
vided at the BNC jack, For very sensitive
work . remember tha t unwanted s ignals
(although 40 or more dB down) are still
present so additional external fil ter ing
may be desirable.

Good luck with building your own lab
oratory-style s ignal generator. II

cal line is scribed on the plastic and filled
with black magic marker to serve as the
cursor. White dry transfer letters are used
on a dark gray paint. Add itional lines are
put on using a drawing pen an d white
drawing ink. A final lacquer spray before
mounting the controls protects the letter
mg.

All components except the panel con
trol s and tank circuits are mounted on the
foil side of a 3" x 5" piece of single-sided
epoxy glass circuit board. The foil serves
as a ground plane. Component leads pass
through cou nter-sunk holes and arc inter
connected on the back side. See the pho
tographs for placemen t of th e ci rcu it
boards inside the box.

Const ruction Details

The overall schematic is shown in Fig
ure 7 . Plastic pulleys are easily turned
with an e lec t ric drill and file (see J.
Pivnichny, " A Homebrew Tun ing Dial,"
Ham Radio, December 1988, p.75). The
small brass pulleys are made from 1/4"
brass spacers, also using the electric drill
and file for turn ing . I incl uded a small
APC trimmer capaci tor as a fine -tuning
control. T his is ideal for tun ing throu gh
the skirts of crystal fi lle rs. One of the
nice things about home-brew gear is that
you can include features Iikc this if you
do crystal filter experimenting.

The 7" x 6" front panel has a 1" x 2"
window cut out and backed with a 1-1/2"
x 3" x 1/8" sheet of clear plastic. A veni-

Power

I recommcnd a regulated 12-volt sup
ply for this generator. I installed an RCA
phone jack on the rear panel and usc an
external bench supply. T here is ample
room, however, inside the home-brew 6"
x 7" x 6" box to accommodate a battery
or line-operated supply if you want to
build one in.

amplifier and drives the output BNC jack
with over 200 mV at a 270 ohm source
impedance.

FIgure 6 . Fitter schematics .

ment as shown. A broadband transformer
usi ng a fe rrite torrcid from Fair- Ri te
Products, terminated in a Ik ohm resistor,
does a nice job over the entire high frc
quency spectrum.

Level con tro l comes from adjusting the
AGC input voltage between 5 and 9 volts
with a Ik ohm front panel potentiometer.
Maximum gain occurs at 5 volts with an
over-60-dB drop in signal at 9 volts. A
cathode follower circuit then isolates the
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Figure 7. Overall schematic ofsignal generator.
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CIRCL£ 19 ON READIER SERVICE CARD

Rack IT\OIJnl version also available
For ...... -......on_=_-

4Ctlannel Signal-Io-Noise Voter

(614) 261-8871
FAX (614) 261-8805

• f~ 1D310l¥mel byJIISl Add"'llC.ds

• eu.-s VOI"'O
• l EO~IO'S of COR ifr:l V_ SoQnlIls
• a...·OIC»tIO'_
• Remote Voted lr(Iocnn /'II'Ine(I Our
• 4"> . 6 Doulloe Sodtd Gold P'~teo« PIn C.ll
• flemott llI~be Inpuls

·"""Built. tested and calibrated withmanual

$370.00

THE MULTIPLE RECEIVER SOLUTION

DOUG HALL ELECTRONICS
Voter [)epar1menl

815 E. Hudson Street. Columbus, Ohio 4321 1

Contact Advertisers Easily
Use Your

Reader Service Card

Let's Talk Radio
7 days a week
6pmlo12pm
Spacenet·3
Transponder 21
6.2 Audio

CIRCU U ON RUDER SVMCE CARD

9:00 am • 5:30 pm
weekdays

Weekends and evenings
by appointment.
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American Heartn
Association V

~Ifw"" Ii-' , • __ ..... ,
PH. (7 16) 664- 6 345
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Cl I992. Amencan Heart Association

IMPROVE YOUR QUIT,
LOOKS, HEALTH ~~_) SMOKING.
AND POPULARITY, ~"Q

280 Tillany Avenue
Jamestown, New York 14701
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Number 8 on your Feedback card

A Receive Converter Adapter
for 2 Meter Transceivers
Monitor 6 meters or 220 MHz with this unique circuit.

by J, Robert Witmer W3RW

l 's.ing the Cool·erter Adapter

I use the converter adapter 10 add 6 meter receive
capability to my Kenwood 4t OOA dual-band
transceiver. I use the 142 MHz 10 144 MHz section
of the band as my receive IF. Where I live, approxi
mately 15 miles nonh or Philadelphia, there is very
httle strong FM signal activity in the 142 to 144 Ire
quency segment. Cheer the band for a similar "qui
et" segment in your area before seleding an IF band.
I've also used the convener adapter approach to
monitor 220 MHz activity using the 146 10 148 MHz
range as an IF but I've encountered some interfer
ence from in-band 2 meter signals. Conveners for
use with the convener adapter can beconstructed us
ing basic building block circuit elements. Figures 4,
5 and 6 show typical configurat ions that can be used
for each band, A brief discussion ofeach follows.

Sa meier convener adapltr operation: The 6 me
ter convener and hook-up arc shown in Figure 4.
The preamplifier section of my converter consists of
the RF amplifier from an RCA 1000 commercial rig,
but any 6 meter preamp such as those available from
Hamtronics or sho....n in the ARRL Handbook ("Du
at-Gate MOSFET Preampli fiers for 28, 50, 144, and
220 MHz", the /990 ARRL Handbook, Chapter 31,
pages 31-1to 31-2) should also work well. The local
oscillator is a Butler type (R. Campbell, "A Clean,
Low-COSI Microwave Local Oscillator: ' QST, July
1989, pages 15.21.) with a 90 MHz 5th overtone
crystal (see Figures 7, Sa and 8b).The capability of
the ci rcuit to "free" oscillate with a 47k resistor in
place of the crystal and L2 can be used to get the os
cillator LI and Cl components 01\ frequency 10 in
sure crystal oscillation. Use a frequency counter or
FM broadcast receiver to check the operating Ire
quency. LI is ncn-cnticaj-c-the best approach is to
make acoil like thar specified, try it. and if it doesn't
give you the desired frequency oscillation range with
CI, adjust its si ze, If you have an approximately

similar va riable slug
tuned coil, try that. The
same approach was used
for L2, the crystal h e
quency trimming induc
tor. Once (he oscillator
free-runs in the right
range remove the 471. re
sistor and install the crys
tal and L2. Monitor the
current [0 the oscillator
and adjuSi C1 for a peak
in current drain, indicat
ing that oscillation is oc
curring. AdjuSi L2 ror 00

frequency operation and
re-peak CI ror maximum

higher in frequency from 2 meters.output power to the antenna would be cut in hair and
the receive cooverter would probably be blown away
on the first transmission. In the convener adapter,
diodes 01 and D2 short during II31'1Smit_which pr0
tects the output or the converter and electrically dis
connects the quarter-wave section of coax K2 from
the 2 meter connection port of the adapter. This ac
lion prevents the Wilkinson Hybrid in the converter
adapter from aeling as a spliuer.

To provide impedance matching for the transmit
ter, the additional coax section Jt3 is inserted other·
wise the transmitter would see a greater Ihan 2: I
VSWR. Sections xt and x3 are shown separ3tely in
the figure for explanation purposes but in the actual
adapter they are combined into one conti nuous
lengthorcoax resulting in a half-wavelength section.
The addi tion or section x3 does have a disadvantage
on receive because it interferes with the normal 0p

eration of the Wilkinson as a combiner by prcsennng
a mismatch to the output of the convener. (Nothing
is ever as easy as it first seems'] This causes an ef
fective loss in the coupled output of the converter of
approximately 3 dB. In actual operation this is not
usually noticeable because of me gain of most con
verters and the strength of typical FM signals. The
low-pass filter consistingofCI, C2 and LI suppress
es the low level harmonics generated by 01 and 02
and provides addit ional rejection of out-of-band in
terference,

The Receive Converter Adapter can be used with
a scanner as well (see Figure 3 for the scanner con
figuration ). During receive, the signal from the an.
renna is split approximately in half to the scanner
and 2 meter rig pons. The electrical disconnection of
coax section 1l2. described above during transmit,
permits the 2-meter rig to be electrically connected
directly to the an tenna with minimuminteractionand
transmit loss due to 1l2, The only other difference is
thai the lcwpass filter consisting or CI , C2 and LI is
moved 10 the antenna port. The low-pass fi ller will
have an effect on scanner performance as you go

FIgure J. Block diagram oj tlle ReU JI'e Convener Adapter.
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How uWorks

A Wilkinson Hybrid r'wilklnson Hybrids," Ham
RadiQ,January 1982) forms the basis for the receive
converter adapter design (see Figure 2 Ior the
schematic). A similar technique is used to feed
stacked beams Icr improved antenna gain. The
Wilkinson Hybrid is shown by the shaded area in
Figure 2. In receive operation the Hybrid acts as a
combiner to couple two inputs to the receiver with
minimal insertion loss, maintain isolation between
the inputs and provide
impedance malching. Dur
ing receive the converter
adapter works essentially
this way-it couples the
output or the converter and
rbe 2 meter antenna to the 2
meter rig.

During transmit. withou
the circuitry outside the
shaded area, the Wilkinson
Hybrid would act as asplit
ter dividing the uansminer
output approxim ately
equally between the two
pons, This is clearly no
desirable-the effective

Curious about 6 meier or 220 MHz aClivily in
your area bul 001: ready to spend lhe money for a

dual-band or exm transceiver 10 find out? The re
ceive converter adapter approach may be just the
.....ay to solve this problem.

OK. what's a receive converter adapter? Are
ceive convener adapter is an interface device that
provides a way 10 add receive coverage of an addi
tional ham band by the use of an enernal converter,
while S1 ill allowing normal operat ion of a 2 meter
transceiver. This anicle describes how to build and
use the receive convener adapter and offers some ap
proaches to pUll ing together converters to use with it.

Many or the la test model 2 meter FM transceivers
have extended receive coverage and a large number
ofmemory channels. With the converter adapter you
can interface a convener covering an addi tional band
such as 220 or 6 meters to ihe 2 meter transceiver
without impacting nonnal 2 meter operation, and put
some of those extra memory channels to use.

The only catch in this approach is that the Ire
quency range you plan 10 use for Ihe OUtpUIof Ihe re
ceive converter (the IF)-say 142 MHz to 144
MHz-lnust be relatively free of on-the-air signals
in your area. If it isn't, because of how the convener
adapter works, you will receive both the normal 2
meter signals and the converted signals simultane
ously-which, dcpending on your operation, may
not be a disadvantage, either. Figure I shows how
this works.
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STARTEK NEW BAR GRAPH SERIES

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:

ORDER NOW I
SAVE UP TO

$30
CALL FOR DETAILS

35-sa
1 MHZ· 3200 MHZ

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
2 INCH BAR GRAPH

$265

These new models are the most
sensitive counters yet. A bright LED BAR
GRAPH functions as a signal strength
indicator. Very useful for testing,
adjusting, repairtng or locating ' RF
devices. These are simply the best
portable RF counters available today!

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
RF DETECTOR - COUNTERS

15-sa
1 MHZ - 1500 MHZ

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
2 INCH BAR GRAPH

$220

SUB-COMPACT PORTABLE INSTRUMENTS FOR THE
COMMUNICATIONS PROFESSIONAl., HAM OR HOBBYIST

Choose from 6 NEW MODELS
WITH ADDED FEATURES & PERFORMANCE

FREGUENCV COUNTERS

• NI-GAD BATIERIES & 110VAC ADP/CHARGER
• 1 PPM TCXO TIME BASE - FRONT PANEL ADJ
. 3 GATE TIMES' HOLD SWITCH & INDICATOR
• ll-12VDC AUTO-POLARITY POWER INPUT
• StarCab- ALUMINUM CABINET
• COMPUTER AIDED CIRCUIT DESIGN
• TOP QUALITY COMPONENTS
• 100% ASSEMBLED IN THE USA
• 1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Our low power design yields 3 to 5 hours portable
operation from the high capacity internal NI-CAD
batteries. (Standard in all models).

StarCab- top quality US made aluminum cabinets
are used wfth machine screw assembly. No cheap
extruded aluminum or steel wfth self-tap screws.

Convenient POCKET SIZE: 3.4"W, 3.S"H, 1"0.
A 2 inch RF SIGNAL BAR GRAPH, ULTRA HIGH
SENSITIVITY and operation to 3.5 GHZ, all
available in the STARTEK sub-compact models.

2500
10 HZ · 2400 MHZ

HI·Z INPUT · W RANGE
HIGH SENSITIVITY

$210

ALL MODELS
IN STOCK
WE SHIP

SAMEDAYI

aRa..E 247 ONRUDf:R SEIl'YtCECARD

$12.00
12.00
39.00
10.00

15-UHS
1 MHZ· 1500 MHZ

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
(REPLACES '1500HS)

$169

3500
10 HZ • 3500 MHZ

HI-l INPUT· LQ RANGE
HIGH SENSITIVITY

$250

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT
Orders & Information

305·561-2211
Orders only

800-638-8050
FAX 30&-561-9133

STARTEK IN'MFfNAT"~NAL,NC~~~,:a~o~~lhetIadd':15%~

398 NE 38th St., Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33334 :~.= ':J,...LS;\~D~:~~::

13S0
1 MHZ · 1300 MHZ

QUALITY & ECONOMY
(REPLACES '15OOA)

$129

ACCESSORIES:
fCC.90 BLACK VINYL ZIPPER CASE
1TA-90 TELESCOPING eNG ANT
'P·110 PFOBE, 200 MHZ. 1X·10X
'M207IC CABLE FOR MFJ-2071208
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Figure 3. Using the Receive Convener Adapter with a scanner.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the Receive Convener Adapter as
used wi,h a 2 meter transceiver.
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currem-shere is some inte raction between these ad
justments. Between the output of the oscillator (QI
and Q2) and the MMIC (U2) is a [ow-pass fi lter
consisting ofL4, C16 and CI7.

The mixer is a Mini-Circuits Labs SBL·I DBM
or equivalent. With the 90 MHz LO, 6 meier signals
from 52 to 54 MHz art uansleted to 142 MHz [0

144 MHz, which provides for ease of readout
110 MH: CQm'ma adapltT ~,atiQll : Two 220

MHz converter configurations are shown in Figures
5 and 6. The convener in Figure 5 translates 223
225 MHz [0 146-148 MHz which results in some in
ter ference between on-the-air 2 meter signals and
the translated 220 signals. an example to possibly
avoid depending on the activity in your area.

I've also used a 220 converter similar to the 6
meter converter just described (see Figure 6) except
it used an 80 MHz La. With an 80 MHz LO. signals
from 223 to 225 MHz are translated to 143 MHz to
145 MHz, which again provides for simplified fre
quency translation.

Construction
My converter adapter was constructed in a small

aluminum chassis using a mixture of UHF and BNC

connectors 10 match the cables I had, RG·59/U 75
ohm coax was used. Be careful that diodes DI and
D2 are soldered directly across the convener con
nector (CNVTR) with minimum lead length. If the
diodes are accidentally placed across ei ther of the
ocher connectors. a high SWR will be presented to
your rig on transmit. Instal lation of the diodes is best
done after the C03X sections are soldered to mini
mize excess heating, An ohmmeter check of the
coax sections after installation is a good idea to
make sure no inadvertent shorts were created during
soldering. A two-lug terminal strip was soldered to
the base of the antenna port coerector SO-239 and
supports the input (coax) end ofLI and CI .The out
put side of LI connects directly to the center con
ductor of the antenna port connector to which C2 is
soldered.

Trim the coax to approximately the length need
ed-remember to include the velocity factor of the
coax. For RG·59/U this is usuall y 0.66. which
means a quarter-wavelength of cable at 147 MHz
should be approximately ((2461147) x0.66) feet
long. which comes to approximately 1.1 feet. using
the formulas from Chapter 16 of Ihe ARRL Hand
boot. The half-wave section is simply twice this

long. (If you are going 10 use the grid dip oscillator
(GOO) technique for Fine tuning the sections, cut
them a lillie long to begin with.)

OJcillator Construction: The local oscillators for
the 6 meterand 220 MHz converters were construct
ed using a technique I've used for several years for
RF circui ts. Using a 2- 114" by ) .)/4"" piece of dou
ble-sided G·IO circui t board material as the base. I
glued small pieces of single-sided board material.
cut to the size required for the panicular pads. 10 the
main board. Feedihrougb bypass capacitors are used
where possible for bypass requi rements. With this
approach. the OC power distribution is done on the
opposite side of the circuit board from the RF com
ponents. Grounding is accomplished by soldering
di rect ly to the ground plane-lieeping the RF circuit
ground leads as shon as possible. If a change is re
quired you can pry the desired pad loose and glue it
in the new location. Figures 8A and 8B show the ap
proximate pan layouts of my 90 MHz local oscine
tor. Try to use small components when possible; it
will simplify construction and minimize problems
associated with layout. L1 and U must be mounted
perpendicular to each other, LI is mounted horizon·

ContilUUd on pog~ 59

--

Figure 5. Converter circuirfor 220 MHz operation.
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Figure 4. Six nlt'ter COllVerter fo r the Convener Adapter.
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New Model DJ-580T
RATED . I [ ;-.I JAPA.'i. NOW AVAILABLE IN

THE u.s.
A super-compact handheld. the tiny D.J-580T is a

powerful, feature-packed twin bander. This super
compact HT is the smallest you 'll find. a nd literally fi ts
in the pa lm of your ha nd.
Ergonom ic design, combined with excellent sensit ivity

and unbelievable great sound. sets a new standa rd for
min iature HT's .
New l\ICF function allows you to set the 40 memory

channels regardless of which cha nnels you want for
VHF or UHF. Any combina tion is possible .
Alinco's DJ·58OT has Ful l-Duplex Cross Ba nd

Operation and Cross Hand Repeater Funct ions with
real world power and excellent sens itivity . Airband

receive with simple modification.
If the ba ttery is depleted to less than 5 volts, Alinco's

Paten ted SuPe' Low Bat tery Consumpt ion Functi!m is
a utomatica lly activated. You can continue to operate
the rad io a ll the way down to 3.5 volts. This fea ture is
effective with dry cell batteries only.
This unit has bui lt in DSQ for paging, CTCSS encode

and decode standa rd. va rious scanning funct ions. 3
power level selections for each band. bell funct ion , and
an illuminated keypad.
Check o ut the a ffordab le tech nology of t he 90's.
Ch eck out ALINCO.

AI.INCO
ELECTRONICS INC.

AUNCO ELECTRO:'liICS INC.
438 Amapola Avenue. Unit 130, Torrance. CA 90501
Tel . 13101618-8616 Fax 13 1016 1R-R75R

T wo Year Limit ..d Warranty.
S pecificat i..n~ a nd r."ltu res a re -" uhJI'ct to change wi thout not il't' o r IJhh~at ion .

CIRCLE S ' 0 " AEAOEIt Sf-ItYICE C~RO



Number IIon your Feedbwaell card

20 Meter CW Transceiver

73 Review
by MichlU/ Bryce WB8VGE

The MFJ·9020

MFJ Erterprises. Inc.

"""9<
Missi$sWi State MS 39762

(601) 323-5869: Orders: (800)647·1800;
Fax: (601) 323-6551

Price:"Model MFJ.9020 abne, $179.95:
Entire Integrated CW Station

(MFJ-9020 plus portabletuner,
portable power pack and

20 meter antenna), $329.80.

and Integrated CW Station
A versatile and portable QRP combo.

T1le Manual

A very detailed manual co mes with the
MFJ-9020. They even include all the Radio
Shack stock numbers for the required plugs
used for power and keyer. By Ihe way, don't
use molded adapters as they may damage the
inpuVoutput sockets on the PC board.

Both a block diagram and full schematic
have been included. Thi s is a real nice touch
lor repairing the MFJ-9020 should the need
arrive. If nothing else, it's nice to read how it
wOOs and why.

There are many tips for setting up the MFJ.
9020 and getting it on the air. Included in the
manual are several examples of simple 20
meter antennas. Several pages of field align..
ment procedures, as well as some general
troubleshoollng , may also be found In the
manual.

The Insides

The MFJ-9020 is sensitive. A side-by-side
comparison between my Argosy II and the
MFJ-9020 showed very litt le difference be
tween the two. " I could hear a station on the
Argosy II, I could hear it on the MFJ.9020. The
receiver Is a supertlet-NOT A DIRECT CON
VERSION RECEIVER! You get single-signal
reception with the MFJ-9020, thanks in part 10
Ihe a-pete c rystal fi lter. The crystal filter is
about 750 Hz at -6 dB. With the optional audio
CW filter, you have some very powerful CRM
fighting tools.

Receiver signals are preselected by a 4
pole bandpaSS filter before the sif1lal is routed
to the NE602 receiver mixer. A 78L05 keeps
the vee regulated at 5 volts to ensure a voh
age-stable VFO. A verector RIT circuit pro
vides VFO shift on receive onty. A MC1350 IF
amplifier is coupled to a second NE602 used
as a product detector. This comprises the IF
stage. Audio from the product detector goes to
an LM386. The LM386 operates at full-loop
gain and the volume level Is set by an ad
justable enenuetcc Receiver AGC is provided
by the LM386. AGC delay seems to be just
about rigrt for CW use .

On the transmit side, a third NE602 mixer
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Photo A. The MFJ-9020 2 0 meter C W
transceiver.

Photo B. The MFJ integrated CW station in
cludes the tra nsceiver, a portable antenna
tuner, a portable power pack and a 20 meter
folded dipole.

input/outpul [acks. Not only does this make for
a very reliable unit, but it also reduces labor
cost clJring construction. The PA transistor, an
MRF 476, is bolted to the side of the ChaSSis.
The MFJ.9020 easily passed the number five
crane test. ThaI's a drop of three feet onto a
solid surface .

The PC board is well labeled with all the ad
justment pots clearly marl<ed as to what they
do. All the ICs are In sockets for easy replace
ment if and when replacement is needed. If
you've ever worl<ed on a double-sided board
with plated holes, you'Y instantly know the ad
vantages of IC sockets. There are no '"Do Not
Touch- areas on the board. The circuit Is sim
ple and weBthou'ftlt out.

:•.- - -
L,'=-= - ....__ e.o '";;;;;_';";;'.i)

Arst Impt'esstons

After opening the box, what really im
pressed me was the *feel" of the rig. Irs ceo
structed of 1I16-inch aluminum throughout.
The speaker is top-mounted. There are but
three controls on the front panel: volume, VFO
tuning and AlT. Two LEOs give the operator
visual verificat ion of power on and off as well
as transmit.

The back panel sports the usual power con
nections, which fit a 5.5mm o.e. coaxial plug.
The center pin is positive. For keying the ra
dio, you have two dloices. Rrst, you may plug
in a straight key, output from a keyer or even
an old bug in the key jack. The key jack re
quires a 3.5mm mono plug. Or, you may instal l
the optional keyer and then use the keyer's
jack, which requires a a.smm stereo plug.

There's an additional switch for the optional
CW audio filler. In the revi ew unit, both the
key er and the audio f ilter are in place. Both
the switch to select the audio filter and the
keyer speed are mounted on the back panel.

A real surprise for a OAP transceiver is
finding an SQ.239 antenna cconector instead
of the common RCA jack many CRP builders
use for RF connections.

Of course I had 10 open the case for a look
inside. I'm impressed! The entire transceiver is
buill on one double-sided board with preted
through holes. There are but three wires in the
entire radio: two wires for the speaker and one
from the PC board to the antenna connector.
Everything else is mounted on the PC board.
And I mean everything is mounled on the PC
board, including all the pots , LEOs and all the

Mention MFJ and visions of antenna tuners
and ham accessories pop into your head.

Until recently, OAP rigs weren't in the line-up.
The MFJ·9020 will alter your thinking from
now on.

The MFJ-9020 is a 20 meier CR P (low
power) transceiver designed by Rid Litt lefield
K1SQT. It covers 14.000 10 14.075 MHz of the
20 meter CW band. The MFJ·9020 is a CWo
only transceiver; it will not transmtt SSB nor
receive SSB.
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C1RCLE 18 4 otII READER SER'l/IC( CARD

C & S SALES, INC . • 1245 Rosewood, Deerfleld,Il 600l S
(7081 541·38IJO• FAX: 708·520.0085 WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ~S SU8.IECTTO Ctt...cE

Call For
Price

Mini Deluxe HTs:
C 168A 2 meter
C468A 450MHz

STANDARD
AMATEUR RADIOS

Now available The worlds fine st amateur
radios. Unsurpassed quali ty and features make
STANDARD the worlds most popular line of
amateur rad ios.

Twin Band HTs

C228A 2M/220MHz c.1I Foe

C528A 2Mj440MHz Prtee

C628A 440MHz & 1.2GHz

Twin Band Mobile

C5608DA 2M/440MHz
Call For Price

We also have many accessories for
these radios and most heath radios.
Call 1-800.292·7711 for details.

The 10-7400 is an automatic voice identifier
for use on any transceiver or repeater. The
1D-7400 records your voice 10. then
automatically transmits it at the proper time ,
on the release of your PIT switch. Two
switch selectable IDs can be recorded and
stored in non volatile electronic memory.
Records from the station microphone. Installs
between the microphone and the transceiver.
No soldering required. Uses 8 pin mic
connectors.

10-7400
AUTOMATIC VOICE

IDENTIFIER

BATTERIES
You've bought our replacement batteries before . . .

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

BUYER BEWARE!!!!
Some replacement battery manufacturer. misrepresent their products.

_ ) Example : W & WAssoclal •• rep~c_nt.Of'. YAESU battery I. 7.2v .
1000MAH In the s.nne size c:._ •• YAESU'S FNB-12ISJ. We call it . 1015 1. Other
manuf.etu...... claim they have . 10{SI, but theirs I. only 7.2 v . 7SOMAH. In the
same .ize c:.se •• ours.

b) Some manul. cturers state the,. have h igh capacity batteries but they neglect to
tell YOl.ol that the ir case size Is considerably LONGER than the original c:.se Size
(DON'T BE SURPRISED, THE ABOVE SHOllLD B E STATED).

e] DON'T HESITATE 10 ask the AFTERMARKET B ATTERY MANUFACTURER to etate
which cells they.re using. Ex.mple: We.re now using a SANYO K R1100AAE
Nlc:.d In our 1015) packs.

BUYER BEWARE!!!!

FOR THE MONTH
~ OF "ULY

+((; 10 % OFF
Replacement Ba tte rie s

'or YA ESU

FNB-25 7.2v @600M AH
FNB-26 7.2v @ 1000M AH
-FNB.26A 9.6v ft aOOMAH
FNB.27 12v @600MA H
UFNB-27S 12v Q aooMAH

-..me siz••• FHa-.
u 1/4 Inch Ionget' t ....n FNa-27

LooK.OR AUGUST Sf'lteiAL O' TN.

-~
_I.... _ _ ts .ppIlcoo_ "' ._

Us_ ONLY.

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.
SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG
AND PRICE UST

'_n SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
SATTERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

W&WASSOCIATES
29-11 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing. N.Y. 11354

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAIlABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE.

InU.S.&Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732'INNYS(718) 961-2103 ' Telex:51 060 16795' FAX: (718) 461·1978

Disoover now accepted
NYS residents add
aVo 'lolt sales tall .
Add $3·50 lor postage
and handling.

CIR(: l E 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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couples signal from the VFO with Its 10 MHz
transmit osci llator to produce 14 MHz CW. Af
ter two stages 01 amplifierslbulfers , the result
ing signal is applied to the PA transistor. The
MRF 476 produces 5 watts at 13.8 vces. con
suming 1.2 amps of cu rrent.

Keying is semi-OSK with an antenna relay.
There is an automatic 700 Hz transmit offset,
j ust l ike th e b ig rigs . During transm it , a
sidetone is injected into the audio line.

Perfonnance

Enough of this teehno talk. How well does
the MFJ-9020 work? In a word, great!

W ith only three controls 10 worry about,
putting the MFJ-9020 on the ai r is about as
simple as you can make it. You'll need a power
supply running 13.8 volts at one amp or better.
Any power source of one amp or so at 13.8
volts will work. A ballery will work fine, but we'll
talk more about ballery operation later.

There is no reverse polarity protection built
Into the MFJ-9020. If you hook it up back
wards, YOU'll be sending it back to the factory.
Although the pin-out of the coaxia l p lu g is
shown in the manual, it's not silk-screened on
the back of the radio. I can see in the heat 01a
contest someone hooking the M FJ -9020 up
backwards. In the next run , M FJ will add a
zener diode and fuse for full over-voltage and
polarity protection. A new silk-screen will be
cut for the back panel showing the pin out for
the power jack.

Wrlh a 13.8 volt supply into a 50 comdum
my load. the MFJ-902Q produces 5 walls right
on the money. Currenl from the supply was
1.02 amps. Running the transceiver from a ful
Iy-eharged battery (12.6 volts) produced 2 .7
watts. As you can see , operation from a bat
tery will produce a significant drop In RF out
put power. Keep th is in mind for Field Day.
However, at the ta.a-vcrt supply, the MFJ
9020 barely falls under the power level of the
ORP ARCI. It's a ORO ORP rig! You may re
duce power levels down to under a wall by ad
justing the VFO trimpot. You can reduce the
power right down to zero output if you wish.

I operate by the hunt-and-pounce method.
Listening for COS, I can the other stances. The
tlXling is very smooth and I was surprised to
find how well the VFO tracked from one end of
the ctiaI to the other. II's not an 1e-781. but ctiaI
cal ibration is a hundred times better than any
HW-a I've ever seen. I simpty center the de
sired signal in the bandpass of the receiver
and call. I use the RIT feature to fine-tune the
signal into the bandpass when I tum on the
audio filter. The RIT is very smooth from one
end of its range to the other. You have about
1.5 kHz worth of RlT at your control. But, there
is one drawback with the RIT: You can't shut it
off. It would be nice to have a way to shut the
AIT off or a cenler detent pot to allow you to
center the AIT control. I talked with Rick trtne
field K1SOT about th is, and he told me that
MFJ wil l put in a cente r detent AIT control as
soon as they can source the part.

The eeml-osx keying works without flaw.
The antenna relay is a b it loud, but won 't
break any windows. The sidetone Is a very
pleasant sine wave instead of the usual ORP
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square wave noise makers.
I used both the internal Curtis keyer and my

old Ten-Tee KR5 keyer. The internal keyer is
nice, but if I had to choose between the filter
and the keyar, the keyer would have to go in
favor of the filt9f.

I found that the receiver's audio level was
low. Although the lM386 is rated at orVy 600
mW, the MFJ-9020 produces barely enough
audio to fill a very tiny, very Quiet room. The
receiver generates very little internal noise, so
it sounded as though the rig was dead when I
first powered it up. Even with headphones, the
audio gain control must be run fully into the
stops. Since you can't adjust the sidetone lev
el , I had 10 tum the volume control down when
transmitting to prevent the sidetone f rom kill
Ing my ears . [Ed. Note: All current production
units have been changed to greatly improve
the audio output 8S described below.]

This time Rick Ultlefield came through with
a suggestion and a fix . Low audio is due to
gain reduction caused by lowering the output
of the LM317 from 12 to 10.5 volts to accom
modate ballery operat ion . Ric k says he's
wor1<ing on a modification to run the LM386
from an unr~latedVee. MFJ will include the
modification on the next production run and
they wUl also supply information to those who
already purchased the MFJ-9020. As a fix. I
simply aqusted the regulator up to 12 volts. It
seems that il l set it higt1er, the sidetone would
begin to distort. That extra several volts made
a marked improvement in audio output.

Wrlh 5 waits. I felt like king 01 the hill. If I
could hear 'em I could work 'em. I wor1<ed
many stateside contacts, as well as a dozen
Of so DX stations.

The keying is very good and there are no
signs of clicks, chirps or buzzes on the signal.
The key ing sounds · big rig" instead of the
sometimes classic "OAP whoop de woop."

The Complete Portable Stat ion

There are three more accessories that
make the 9020 a IUlly portable setup.

The 4 114 power supply/charger, t he 971
antenna tuner and a 20 meter loided dipole is
available.

I used the model 4114 portable recharge
able power pack during th is review. This is a
self-contained power system fo r the MFJ
9020. A large wall transformer supplies AC to
the 4114. Inside a simple 7812 regulator circuit
provides 13.8 votts at 12 amps. An LM317 is
configured as a constant current source set at
100 rnA for charging 12 O-size NiCd batteries.
As wiltl everything else in life, balleries are not
included.

I'm not much of a D-size NiCd fan. Most of
the 1200 mA n -sue NiCds are nothing more
than C cells on steroids. The C cells are rated
at 1200 rnA also. If you wanted to spend the
ext ra money, then the high capacity NiCds
woul d be a better way to go. Personally, I
would swap out the NiCds In favor of two 6
volt 4 amplhour geVcells. They would easily fil
inside the 4 114s case . A second thou gh t
would be to use two 7.2 vott NiCd racing bat
teries. These would give yeo 1.2 amplhours at

14.4 volts. The 4114 power pack is allractively

styled to match the MFJ-9020. Since the 4114
is fused internally, shorting the output means a
trip inside. It would have been nice to see a
panel-mounted fuse holder instead.

The waD transformer plugs into the back of
the 4114 using a header. Sin ce the cord is
very stiff, I'm concemed that it may eventually
mess up the header 's pins after repeated
plugging and unplugging .

You can't recharge the batteries while you
operate the redo. Pressing the charge switch
does light up the LED, but no Charging will
be performed. You could easily get confused
unless you unplug the transformer from the
supply.

Th is way, the LEOs are dark, telling you
you're on ballery power.

The Portable Tuner

The 971 portable antenna tuner is a mobile
tuner that has been updated to include bal
anced line and random wire antennas. Most
importantly, the cross-needle SWRlpower me
ter has ORP sensit ivity. The melers will d is
play 6 walls fOlWard and 02 walls reverse. No
"zero" or ·sensitivity" adjustment is required
with cross-needle SWR displays. The meter
may be illuminated if desired.

There are three different power ranges. On
the high end, 300 watts forward, 60 watts re
"ected; middle range, 30 walls forward and 6
watts reflected; ORP range, f rom 6 watts for
ward to 12 walls reflected. You have a choice
of any two at a time. You can switch out one
range from a rear-mounted switch. Normally,
these are the 300-wall and 3().wall positions.
By changing two jumpers on the main circuit
board in the 971, you can select whether you
want the 3OO-wall scale or the e-watt scale.
From the factory, th e normal selling Is 300
watts . I thi nk thi s is rather odd, seeing the
tuner is a match for the 9020.

The tuner works. There's nothing fancy in
side but all of the components are heavy-duty.
I was able to tune out the reactance of my
triband beam Quite easily with the 971 .

Using the MFJ 20 meier folded dipole with
the tuner was very easy. In fact. l he folded
dipole came out with a rather low SWR to be
gin with. I do wish the 971 tuner had a bypass
positiorl to remove the tuner from the line.

Since the 4114 power supply and the 971
tuner are both styled to match the MFJ.9020,
the trio is an attractive ORP setup.

II you're one to go in the woods 10 operate,
yeo can QUickly set up a portable station with
the MFJ ORP rombo along with the MFJ ft)ld.
ed dipole. If you're sitting at home, then the
9020 will be happy running off of your big rig's
power supply.

Even though the MFJ-9020 is a simple ra
dio using basic on-me-snett parts, it is capable
01 worldwide com munications thanks to its
good basic design . It is so easy to operate that
a beginner can make contacts as soon as the
box is opened and power applied. The "have
cone-n-an" ham will have a ball with this radio.
The MFJ-9020 put s bac k into ham rad io
something long ago lost- FUNI The MFJ
9020 may be the best value going in a ready

to-pey ham lransceiver. II



R-l 00 100kHz· l.856GHz AWFM,12v. 707.00 S79M

R-7000 25MHz-2GHz receiver 1221.00 96B1'
RC·1 2 Infrared remote controller 71.00
EX-310 Voice synthesizer 59.00
TV-R7000 ATV unit... 139.00 129111

SP-3 External speaker 65.00
CK-1D(EX-299l 12V DC option 13.00

R-9000 lOOkHz-2GHz all moderec. $5617.00 4599

large ICO M receivers in clude a Coupo n
redeemable toward the pIXchase of a ICOM R-l
from AES- for only $34900 (Limited Offer!)

Handhelds Ree;ular SAlE
IC·P2AT NEW! 2m HT....... $421.00 349t1

IC-PJAT NEW! 220M Hz HT 421.00 349t1

IC-P4AT NEW! 440 MHz1fT 467.00 3a9t1

IC·2A1.5w2m 1fT . Closeout...... 199M

IC-2AT 1.5w2m IfTITTP .. ... 247.00 219M

IC-02ATIHie;hPllWer 2m .333.oo 279"
IC-03AT 2.5w 220 HTITTP. 319.00 259"
IC-2SA 2m 1fT 345.00 279"
IC-2SAT 2mITTP 372.00 3119"
IC-2SRA 2m125-905 IX . 600.00 499"
IC-24AT 2m144OMHlITTP. 492.00 4llP
IC-3SAT 22tJdHz1fT1TTP e 351.00 289"
IC-4SAT 44<J,lHI HTITTP . 351.00 289"
IC-4SRA 44W25-905 IX 600.00 499"
IC-261T 2m IfTITTP...._ 372.00 lOP
rC-4GAT 44lMiz11TP .....• 372.00 309"
rC-12GAT 1.2GHlITTP.....• 38I.00 319"
IC-Wll 2m1440 HT 627.00 51P

AII"'u.....ftllbolbol>dMtt.dtl l... Reiular Ull
A-2 5W PEPsynth aircraft HI $ 525.00 429'J
A-2O aircraft HIwNOR• a ,_625.00 4S9'J
A-21 Mavicom Plus Ai rcraft HT ....M ..... 660.00 49!P

For info/prices onHI accessories· CALL
ee I -I

Shortwave Receivers Regular SAlE
R-l lOOkHz-U GHz AMlFM pocket . $533.00 44~
R-7IA lOO kHz-30MHzrcvr 1019.00 829"

RC-l 1 Infrared remotecontroller 71.00
fL-32A500 HzCWfilter. 69.00
fL-63A250 Hz CW filter (lst If) 59.00
FL-44Assefilter (2nd11) 178.00 169"
EX-257 FM unit 49.00
EX-310 Voice ssothesizer , 59,00
CR-64 Highstablity oscillatorxta I 79,00

R·72 30kHz-30MHz SWreceiver 972.00

S
AccessoriiSfo::-, ...."

R-1I8-12lR-' 00/8·9000

CAL~L===,!

<. ) Indicates
Special Prices on

selected Items
until 8115/92

o
ICOM

VHFIUHF Base Transceivers Rezular SALE
IC-275H lOOw 2m fM'SS8ICW $1455.00 1119
IC-t75H 100w « 0FMlSSBICW 1665.00 1359
IC-575A 25w 6110m xevr/ps ......... ...• 1455.00 1159
IC-575H 25w l00w 61lOm xevr ........• 1564.00 1289
IC-1 215A lOw t.2GHzfMlSSBlCW ...• 1923.00 1559

VHFIUHF FM Tra nsceivers Regular SAL£
IC-229A25w 2m FWTTP me $392.00 31ge
IC-229H SOw 2m fMITTP mlc 425.00 J.49"
IC-3D 25w220 MHz fM xevr 409.00 33ge
IC-449A. 35w 440FMxcvrlTTP 473.00 38~

IC-1201 lOw 1.2GHz FM/SSBICW 83I.00 70~

Dual band FM li'anscelvers Reiular SALE
IC-2410A25w2m/440 FMITTP mit $889.00 729-
IC-2410H45w 2m135w 440FMITTP 932.00 769-
IC-3220A25w2m/440 FWTTP mic 685.00 569-
IC-3220H 45w 2m/35w440 fMITTP 127.00 589-
IC-2500A 35w440110... U GHz FM 1039.00 829111

Multi·band FM Transceiver Reg;ular SAlE
IC-901 SOW 2m135w 440 FM « vr $1039,00 829M

UX-R91A Broad band receiverun il 405,00 349t1

UX-19AlOw 10munit 311.00 2G9"
UX-59A lOw 6m unit. 363.00 329"
UX-S92A 2mSSB/CW module 623.00 549l l

UX-39A25w 220MHl unit 363.00 32911

UX-129A lOw I.2GHzunit 571.00 499"
UX-49A 440MHzmodule for IC-900 363.00 31911

IC-910A25w2m/430MHzxcvr/ps 2409.00 1939
IC-970H 45w2m/430 MHz xcvr 2567.00 2099

UX-R96 50-905MHz receive unit .; 405.00 34!Jll
UX-91 1.2G Hz ba nd unit 1039.00 869"

VHFIUHF Mobile Antenna Regular SALE
1H-32 2m/440 Dual Band mobile ant.; $39.33

larsen PO-K Roof mount 23.00
larsen PO-MM Magnetic mount 28,75

VHFIUHF Repeaters Reaular SAlI
RP-1520 2m 25wrepeater $2319.00 1909
RP-2210 220MHz 25wrepeater 1715,00 1409
RP-4020 4-4OMHI 25wrepeater 2392.00 1959
RP-402015OW 440MHz SOw repeater.• 2599.00 2149
RP-1220 1.2GHzIOw repeater 2703.00 2229
We stock the entire ICOMline. but due to space
limitations some items are not listed in this ad.

HF Equipment Reiular SALE
IC-781 Xcvr/ps.o1uner/scope....... M ... . $6395.00 4899

IC-751A 9-band l(;Vr/'$JN IX •• M •••••• • $1440.00 1159
PS-35 Internal power supply 228.00 2~
fl-63A 250 Hz CW finer (1st If) 59.00
fl-52A 500 Hz CW filter (2nd If) 115.00 1~

Fl-53A 250 Hz CW fi ner (2nd If) 115.00 11J9l'I
Fl-70 2.8 kHz wide $Sa liner 59.00

IC-735 HF Jt:Vr/S'N rt\'flmic ......... ...• 1064.00 859"
PS-55 External power supply 228.00 2D~

AT·I5D Automatic an tenna tuner 446.67 38~

Fl-32A500 HzCW filter 69.00
EX-243 Electronic keyer unit 64.67
UT-3DToneencoder 1~8.6~1~

IC-725 Hf xcvrIS'N rcvr/mic D. $893.00 719M

AH-3 Automatic antenna tuner 488.33 429~

IC-726 to-band xcvr w/6 m 1283.00 1059
HF Accessories : Regular SALE
IC-2Kl Hf solid state ampw/ps $2079.00 1679
IC-4Kl Hf 1kwamp w/ps 7275.00 5599
EX-627 Automatic antenna selector 314.67 279"
PS-1 5 20Aexternal power supply 183.00 169t \

PS·30 Systems pis wcoro.6 pin plug 363.00 299"
SP-3 External speaker 65.00
SP-7 Small external speaker. 52.00
CR-64 Highstab. ref. xtal; 751A,etc 79,00
SM-6 Deskmicrophone 47.93
SM-8 Deskmic; two cables. scan 89.00
AT-500 500w 9 band auto ant tuner 589.00 529M

AH-2 8-band tuner w/mount &whip 780.00 689t!

Accessories lor tC-1Blfl6511651126172S• CALL



Number 10 on your Feedback e-rd

An Eight-Channel A-to-D

Converter for Your Computer
Sample the analog world with this easy interface.

by Mike Gray N8KDD

Judging by the tcuers I received regarding
the article " High Speed Data Acq uisit ion"

in Ihe August 1991 issue o f 73. a 10 1 o f hams
are using their personal compu ters to acquire
climatalogical and seism ic information, then
share it via radio. Among Ihe comments I re
ce ived were reques ts for more inpu t chan
nels. I had al ready added a mult iplexer to
Ihe old design . but quickly ab andon ed that
id ea because the thing kept gell ing more
complicated. A few hours looking through
the data books convinced me to try a who le
new approach to the prohl em.

This latest interface co nnects 10 the print
er port of any "clone" computer, de sktop or
portable. Only six wi res co nnect the com 
putcr 10 the interface because the A-D ch ip
transfers data 10 the computer in serial rather
than parallel fonn.

The A-D co nvener has an 8-chann el m ul
t ip lexer that is controlled us ing only one
wire from the computer, The da ta is trans
ferred thro ugh another wire. which makes
for a very simple circu it but complex so ft
ware. I pre fer it that way because software is
a lot easier to modify than hardware, and il
never wears out.

T he interface needs a 9-volt battery to
power th e A-D c hip an d regulator. I had
planned to use a line on the printer port to
drive lhe interface. bUI the vol tage available
at the printe r port va ries among brands. The
interface doesn' t need to be powered up be
tween samples, though, so I included a new
surface -mount regula tor wi th an int egral
switch that can be enabled using one line
fro m the computer. The computer sw itches
the interface on j ust before a sa mple, and
turns it off after the data has been tran s
ferred . The battery lasts a lot longer that
way. The reg ulator draws 1.8 rnA even in
th e " sleep" mode, so I included a to ggl e
sw itch on the front panel so yo u can shut the
whole thing down. When the battery voltage
drop s 10 about 7 (replacement l ime), the
LED will glo w fainUy in the sleep mode.
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Photo A. The ADC ill lise .

Photo B. Ins ide (he box.

and will light up brigh tly while the compute r
takes a sample. Wh ile the batte ry voltage is
greater than 7. the LED w ill rem ain on ,
whether the A-D is awake or asleep. An al
kaline battery will last over 20 hours if the
computer samples once per second.

ADC Operation

The A-D convener (ADC) requires some
complex programming to make it work. but
th at 's a fair trade-o ff for the simple hard
ware. The operation of the chip is described
in exhaustive detail in the National Semicon 
ductor Linear Datebook; Voillmt' 2. You can
wri te your own custom programs in your fa
vo rite language, but I've fo und that most
folks can use my M-lOO.EXE program for
their pu rposes. Software should be easy to

use wi thout having 10 refer to documenta
tion . lr should graph the data as it is collect
ed , and store it on diskeue . M-LOG .EXE
has these features. and mouse support too.
The program listed in the sidebar is the min
imum required to make the AIX' work. Ev
erything else is fros ting.

Be fore a co nvers io n can be perfo rmed,
the chip select (C S) l ine must be asse rted
lo w. Then the A DC needs a clock sign al
(C l K). and a bit stream on the data-in (01 )
line to get set up for a sample. O nce it re
ceives the set-up stream. it performs an A-O
conversio n on the assigned channel.

T he next eight clock sig nals cause the
conversion result to appear on the data-out
(DO) line, starling with the most significant
bit (MSB).

The CLK line must be asserted high be
fore starting a conversion on the next cha n
nel.

There are three addresses assigned to the
printer pori. The base address is pins 2-9 and
these normally transmi t da ta 10 the printer.
The base address o f LPTI on most compur
ers is 888 decim al. but some arc 956. LPT2
is usually 632. M-LOO.EXE allows you to
select between those three possibilities. The
ne xt address at the printer pori is the base
address plus I, and it is ass igned 10 p ins
10, 11 .1 2,13 and 15. These five pins are used
for input on ly. I like 10 use pin II and lie the
others to ground.

The third address at the printer port is the
base address plus two. II is assigned to pins
1. 14.16 and 17; these are used for output on 
ly. I use p in 1 for the Cl K line.

T he A DC has a high input impedance
which makes it susceptible 10 noise. That's
the reason for the 1 meg shunt resistors on
the input channels.

You can leave the resistor network ou t if
you like. bUI yo u MUST make sure you pro
vide appropriate filtering in orde r [0 protect
rbe ADC and get accurate da ta. This article
ba re ly skims th e su rface of the science o f



Choice Selection.
Now you can have it all! lake all the qualities }OU're come to depend on in
our programmable C"f(SS tone equipment Astonishing Accuracg Instant
Programming, Unequaled Reliability; and add full spectrum tone versatilitg
muJti.tone capability without diodes, a reprogrammable memory... ItS our new
harvest ofcress tone equipment

The choice is }OUJ'S! If standard CTCSS EIA tones do not
suit sour taste, select any 32 tones of)UUl" liking from 15.0Hz to
255.0Hz. And if you change jour mind, no problem; the mem
ory can be changed in your shop with our HHP-l programmer,
or at our factory for free. \bur working tone is accessed by a
simple OW switch, so theres no fussing with counters or other
test equipment

Call today toll-free and find out more about this fresh new flexi
bility in tone signalling, and don't forget to ask about multi-tone
switching without cumbersome diode networks or binary switches.

ItS all brought to market by the people who introduce the fresh
est ideas in tone signalling, and of course our customary same day
shippingand one year warranty awl)!

TS-32PCTCSS ENooDER·DECODER Basedonthe time proven
TS-..12, the industry standard for over a decade. The TS-32P gives you
the added versatility ofa custom,changeable memory base, Alow price
uf$57.95 makes it an even sweeter deal

SS-32P ENCODER Based on the equally popular
SS-32 encoder. Available for CTCSS, or audible burst
tones up to 655ll0Hz. Price is $28.95.

SS·32SMP SUB·MINIATURE ENCODER Our
smallestencoder (or handheld applications. Now you
can satisfy that customer that needs to access multi
ple repeater sites with a radio that hasprecious little
space inside. At $27.95, the price is small too.

HUP.1 HANDHELD PROGRAMMER fur
programming the32 memory locationsin any of
ournew programmable products, including our
So.-lfXXl '!Wo·'Ibne Sequential decoder. The
HHP-I is battery operated for field use, and
will program ANY 32 tones from 15.0 to
6550.0Hz in .1Hz. increments. Price is
$199.95. I"VISA 9

" ,



Photo e. M-LOG program running in e GA mode.

data acquisition. For more information on
data aliasing, consultthe ARRL Handbook.

Most laboratory transducers are scaled so
that the output is 0 to 5 volts over their full
sensing range. An input greater than 5 volts
may damage the ADC , so be care ful to scale
all your transducers for this range. It's bes t

to do the voltage dividing or amplifying nca r
the transduce r if you can.

Some transducers need external excita
tion . For instance , if you want to measure
rotary pos ition, you could use a 25k poten
tiome ter with 5 volts applied to it. It would
be wasteful to keep a power supply running,

except duri ng a measurement, so I incl uded
four terminal blocks which supply a regular
ed 5 volt s wh en the com pu te r wa kes the
ADC for a conve rs ion . Usin g th is 5-volt
supply with resistive transducers will simpli
fy things.

Construction

The hardware is reduced to a fairly simple
form, so I chose 10 surface mo unt every
thing . You will have to bend the legs on the
A-D chip so you can solder it to the board.
The best way to do this is to push the chip
onto progressively larger tub ing unt il the
legs are nearl y horizontal.

Then finish the job by gently pushing it
agai nst a hard, slippery surface like a plas
tic- lam inated counter top. If that seems too
risky, bend the legs on an IC socket instead,
and insert the A-D chip in the conventional
manner.

Clean the ci rcuit board by scrubbing it
with a pencil eraser. to remove anyt hing that
might impede the now of the solde r. Trim
one lead of a resistor and bend it so that the'
resistor will fit betwee n the so lder pads on
the board . Tin one solder pad, then use the
untr immed lead as a " hand le" and position
the resistor on the solder pad. Touch a hot
iron to the pad unti l the solde r melts around
the bent lead. With one end soldered tight, it
will be easy to cui and bend the other lead to

Figure 3. PC ooaratoit pa ttern.
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Figure 4. Parts placement. Note that all components mOllnt 011 the
foil side of the PC board.
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THE JAPAN RADIO CO.

NRD·535
THE NEXT GENERATION IN

HIGH-PERFORMANCE HF RECEIVERS

Once again JRC breaks new ground in
shortwave receiver design. The new
NRD-535 has all the features SWLs
and amateurs have been waiting for.
General coverage from 0.1 to 30 MHz
in AM, USB, LSB, CW, RTTY, FAX and
Narrow FM modes. Advanced ECSS
operation for phase-lock AM reception.
Var iable bandwidth control (BWC) .
Tuning accuracy to 1 Hz possible with
direct digital synthesis. 200 memory
channels with scan and sweep oper
ation. Triple Superheterodyne receiving

system. Superb sensitivity, selectivity
and image rejection . Dual-widttr noise
blanker eliminates impulse noise.
Squelch, RF Gain , Attenuator, AGC
and Tone controls . Optional RTTY
demodu lator available. 24 hour clock!
timer. Easy to read vacuum fluorescent
display with digital S-meter. AC and DC
operation. Plus the most comprehen
sive computer interface found on any
radio to date. Call or write today for a
full color brochure, price list and dealer
information.

Radio Co.,.tJd.
MAIN OFFICE: Akasaka Twin Tower (Main), Akasaka 2-chome. Minato·ku , Tokyo 107. JAPAN

Tel.: (03) 584-8836 Telex: 242-5420 JRCTOK J

IN U.S.A. : 430 Park Avenue (2nd Floor), New York, NY 10022
Tel.: (212) 355-1180 FAX: (212) 319-5227 Telex: 961114 JAPAN RADIO NYK

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD



selectl %~O : selectO%-o : chOvohs~byteo/a/5 1

se lectl%~O : selectO%-2: chlvohs_byteo/a/51
se lectl%~O: selectO%~2: ch2vohs~byteo/a/51

se lectl% ~2: seleclO%.{l: ch3vohs-byteo/a/51
selectl%",2: selectO%=O: ch4vohs_byteo/a/51
seIect1%~2 : selectO%-2, ch5vo"s~byteo/a/51

selectl %_2 : selectO%-.2 : ch6voh""byteo/a/51
seiecrt%_0 : selectO%=O : ch7voll$-':byteo/a/51

'keep gOIng until a key is pressed
'regulator line high
wa~ 1 second before neXi sample
'light up the regula10r
'weit 54 milliseconds to stabilize
'scan 8 channels
'CS high pin 5

0''''start M is alwayshigh Dl I",e
'clock high pin 1 of De 25 printer
'stretches Clock pulse
'ecee low
'13 s",gle ended measurements selected
'clocI< high
'stretches clock pulse
'clocl< low
'part of the channel selectIOn sl"ng
,oooies betweoo high and low
'clock high
'stretchesclock pulse
'clock low
'part of the channel select,on sIring
'clock high
'strercbes clock pulse
'clock low
'pan 01 the channel select10n string
'clock high
'stretches ckXk pulse
'ckXk low

The tollowing program causes the A-O converter 10 petiorm eight sequential
conversions and display the result. It's wntten in Turbo BASIC/Power BASIC
sou rce code, but ~ will run weer the GW·BASIC interprele r ~ you replace Ihe delay
statements wilh FORINEXT loops, and add line numbers as shown in lhe second
lisling. These programs are available on the 73 BBS under the filenames ADC Tur·
bo.BAS and ADCGW.BAS.

INITIALIZE: 'remaf1<s followthe apostrophe
screen 0 'eXi mode 80 columns
color 14,0 'yellow on blue
cis 'clear the screen
clear 'clear ell vanabies
toggle%-2 '",itialeze variables
<xldsign%aQ

MINORLOOP:
wh ile net inSlal

oUI888.1
delay 1

oUI888.0
delay.054

lor ch%~O to 7
out 888,8
OU1888,O
cut 888,2
out 890,0

lor slow%-<l to 1:ne.. slow%
cut 890.1
out 888,2
out 890,0

lor slow'%=Oto l:ne" slow%
out 890,1
out 888,oddsign%
~wap oddsign%.loggle%
out 890.0

lor slow%=O 10 l:ne.. slow%
out 890.1
out 888.seleC11%
out 890.0

lor slow%~O to l :n"," slow%
oUI890.1
OUI888.selectO'l'.
OUI890,O

for sloW'l'_O to I :neXi slow"!.
oUI890,1

REAOBITS:
for bit%R71O 0 slep ·l 'MSB is first out
out 890,0 'ClOck high

lor Slow'%=O 10 l:neXi slow% stretChes clock pulse
out 890, 1 'clock low
ad%_inp(889) 'port 889 pin 10 7·low135-high
i! ad%<121l then byte%~bY1e%+(2"b it%)

next bit%
i! ch%aQ then
if ch%-l then
if Ch%~2 Ihen
if ch%-3 then
if ch'o/"",4 then
if ch%:5 then
if ch'0/=6 then
if ch%:7 then
byte%;{)

neJ<l ch%
print using
"U,8":chOvoRs. chlvoRs, ch2volts,ch3cohs.ch4volts.ch5voRs.ch6voRs.chlVolts
_eo

GWBASIC Version
to ' The 101IQwing program causes the A-O ecevenene perfonn e;ght
20' sequent ial conversions and display the rceon.
30 SCREEN 0 1e><l modeao columns
40 COLOR 14,0 'yellowon blve
50 CLS 'clear the screen
60 CLEAR 'clear aU varoables
70 TOGGLE%_2 'in~oa lize variab les
80 OOOSIGN%-lJ
90 IF INKEYS< >"' THEN ENO 'keep going unt il a key Os pressed
100 OUT 868,1 ~egulator I",e high
tl0 OUT 888,0 ';ght up the regulator
t2(l FOR W%_O TO 5OO:NEXT W% 'wa~ 54 mseccoos 10 ereonee
\30 FOR CH%=O TO 7 '!>can 8 Channels
\40 OUT 888,8 'CS high pin 5
150 OUT 868,0 'CS low
160OUT 888,2 'stan bit is always high Ol l"'e
170OUT 890.0 'clock high pin 1 of DB 25 printer
180 FOR SLOW%=OTO l:NEXT SLOW% 'stretches clock pulse
190OIJT 890.1 'clock low
200 OUT 688,2 '8 single el'lded measurements selected
210 OUT 890.0 'clockhigh
220 FOR SLOW%..o TO l:NEXT SLOW'", 'stretches clock pulse
230 OUT 890,1 'clock low
240 OUT 888,OODSIGN% 'pan of the ctlann~ selection string
250 SWAP ODDSIGN%,TOGGLE% 'oggles belween high and low
260 OUT 890,0 'clock h;gh
270 FOR SlOW%_O TO 1:NEXT SLOW% 'snetcnes clock pulse
280 OUT 890,1 'clock low
290 OUT 888.SELECT1% 'pan cr rne channel select ion Slring
300 OUT 890,0 'clock high
310 FOR SLOW%~O TO l:NEXT SLOW% 'stretchesclock pulse
320 OUT 890,1 'clock low
330 OUT 888,SELECTO% 'pan olthe channel selection Slring
340 OUT 890,0 'clock hIgh
350 FOR SLOW%-D TO I :NEXT SLOW% 'stretches clock pulse
360 OUT 890.1 'clock low
$70 REM 'read output bils
380 FOR 81T%x7 TO 0 STEp·l 'MSB is first out
390 OUT 890.0 'clock high
400 FOR SLOIN%-<J TO l:NEXT SLOW% rt ad%'stretches clock pulse
410 OUT 890.1 'clock low
420 AD%ooINP(889) 'pon 889 pin to 7·low 135-high
430 IF AD%<120 THEN BYTE.,-"".BYTE%+(2"BIT%)
440 NEXT BIT%
450 IF CH%-o THEN SELECT1 %~O : SELECTO%~O: CHOVOLTS~BYTE %J51

460 IF CH%"I THEN SELECT1%..o: SELECTO%,,2: CHlVOLTS~BYTE%J51
470 IF CH%...2 THEN SELECT1%=O : SELECTO%..2: CH2VOLTS_8YTEo/a/51
480 IF CH%:$ THEN SELECT1%=2' SELECTQ%-O: CH3VOLTS_SYT'E%J51
490 IF CH%=I THEN SELECT1%,,2 : SELECTO°/o=O : CH4VOLTS~BYTEo/a/51
500 IF CH%_5 THEN SELECT1 %~2 : SELECT0%=2 : CH5VOLTS~BYTEo/a/5t

510lF CH%~6 THEN SELECT1°J0,.2 : SELECTO'o/.~2: CH6VOlTS~BYTE%l5 1

520IF CH%..7 THEN SELECT1%:0 : SELECTO%_O : CHNOlTS.,BYTE%l51
530 BYTE%~O

540 ne><l ch%
550 PRINT USING"U.#':CHOVOLTS. CHlVOLTS, CH2VOLTS,CH3COLTS.

CH4VOLTS.CH5VOLTS,CH6VOLTS,CH7VOLTS

fit the other pad. Do the same with the re
mammg components.

Posi tion the chips on their respective sol"
dcr pads just to make sure that the legs are
bent properly. Make any corrections, then
remove the chip and tin the pad for pin I.
Position the chip again and hold it in place
under ligh t pressure. Melt the solder on the
pad until the leg is settled into the sol der.
Perform the same operation on pin 11, then
the remainder can be so ldered witho ut ap
plying any pressure,

Position the surface-mount regulator care
fully on the pads and hold it under light
pressure with a pencil eraser, Put a glob o f
solder on a clean iron and touch il to a pad
until the solder flows aro und the regulator
leg, T here are six legs on the regulator, but
legs 2 and 5 are no t used,

T he Sky's the Limit

G iven the simple nature and small form
factor of th is project, it lends itse lf well to
aerial telemet ry. DTMF encoders and de
coders use 5-voll log ic le vels too, so it
seems possible to use a com puter on the
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ground to communicate with an ADC aboard
a balloon or kite, using two low power VHF
transceivers and some heavy-duty program
ming.

A group of local youngsters want to build
and fly a huge kite. I suggested they make a
sc ience project out of it by attaching some
data recording equipment and a camera. We
may monitor wind speed, temperature, alti
tude, solar radiation. force on the string, and
a fe w other things not yet defined. We
should be able to aim and fire the camera us
ing a computer on the ground too. II

Coman Mike Gray N8KDD at 465 W.
Maple Rd" Milford M148381.

Specifications
Input impedance: 30k ohms
Power consumption:

Sleep: 9 milliwalts

Wake: 100 m illiwatts
Analog input: 0-5 volts
Temperature limits : 0 degrees-C

Parts List
1 A-O converter National ADC0838CCN

or ADC083aCCJ

1 1 meg resistor block
(con tains a resistors)

1 Toke surface mounl regu lator, 5 volts
2 10k 1fa·wall resisters

1 4 .7k lIa-walt resistor
1 10 u F capac itor
1 s -vort battery cl ip

1 SPST toggle switch
1 470 ohm resistor

1 Low power L ED
1 ASS enclosure with battery

compartment
1 08,25 connector (male)

1 08·25 connector shell
1 e-ccrouctor cable

10 SCrew terminal blocks

Nola: T he fo llowing kits a re available from
the author: M-LOG programs and a circuit
board only, $25; M·LOG programs, circui t
board, and components, $60; enclosu re k it
(box, switch, LEO, terminal b locks, graphics).

$30 . Add $3 shipping. Write to Mike Gray
N8KOD at 465 W. Maple Ad. , Milford MI 48381.
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KE2AM's

VOICE ID·er/
REPEATER CONTROLLER

GET·TECH
201 Riley Road

N ew Wind sor, NY
12553

914 5601-53<11

-Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
-4 Screens (2 Ht- res/z color bar)
·1 2 VDC Operat ion
-lnstant Video 10
-vrdeo Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Bullt.in A utomatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VDG-l with pre-programmed calls:

$99
Callor write tor cetatoq of eveueote gr<Jphics

LINK 3

RLC-6

MAIN
REPEATERLINK 2

CIRCLE 47 0111 "'EADER SERVICE CARD

LINK COMM RLC-6
• ALl OWS .3 H UB OR C HAIN LINKS
• CAN BE INTERFACE O TO MOST REPEATER

CONTl=IOLLERS
• DIRECT CONNECTION TO S-CO MM 516

REP EATEA CONTAO LLERS
• HALF OR FU LL DUPLEX LINK
• REQUIRES ONLY 3 l QG IC LINES FOR CONTROL

8 ONLY $149_95 :illC
LEO DISPLAY BOARD _ $29.95
S-COMCABLE .. " " " $9.95

UNKCOMM
PO BOX 1071 • BOZEMAN, NT S9n1

(406) 587-40B5

OROER LINE 800-354-0830

,'.. ... u _•

NETWORK
OSL'. CARD$
P.O. Box 13200
Alexandria, LA

71 315
Fax31B-445-9940

~!fO" au< [j'.., §' :hi
Now you can have 1,000 BLUE RAISED PR INT
cards for less than 4~ each. Beauti ful raised letter
ing certainly provides you with the best value in
QSt Cerds on the mertet. Budget QSt 's are availa
ble on blue, yellow. gray Of ivory stock & include
your 3-0 state outline for only $39 + 3.75 shipping,
MAL & standard logosere tree! Or choose from 10
other designs including a fu ll color eagle. Order by
mail or fax I phone your Visa/MCorders, Allow 3
weeks for delivery. Samples $1 please.

RAISED PRINT aSL CARDS

CIRCLE 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sell YOUR used gear
in 73 Classifieds . . .

Call Sue Colbert
1-800-274-7373

ELKTRONICS
12 5 3 6 T.R. 77 · Findlay, OH 45840

(419)422-8206

-~ r~;:.:~,~~~~~ --"i
...-::- (flO) • .,....... ~
U ILWB- Wma ~ MA~V e
~(!r~- ~'''·

Micro Video Camera
-.Small size I" x 2" I3" !

Light Weight < 4oz. Low:!
Power 7 • 15 volts. @
85ma. Low Light @ 2
Lux. Camera comes COO1\
plet In metal C1Se with r
RCA plug for video oul
and two plgtaled power
wires. Camera Is presently In use in RIC
airplanes, helicopters, cars. tanks and
robots. Camera output Is standard
NTS C at 1v pop, 240 line resolution with
electrcnje Iris. Full stock on hand.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Factory New, only $ 229.95 + $6
SIH For product information and
ordering. CallI (800)473-0538

MICRO VIDEO PRODUCTS
1334 So. Shawnee Dr. Santa Ana,

California. zip 92704 FAX (714) 545-8041

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCARED OF THE CODE?
IT'S A SNAP WITH THE ELEGANTLY SIMPLE

MORSE T UTOR ADVAMeen EDITION FOR
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS-AND BEYOND

M....... Code leaching eottwa... from GGTE Ia lhe
mOSI populllr In lhe wOrld_nd lor good r..aon.
You 'llleam qulck..t with t he most modem tellChlnll
metl>ods-in<;ludlnll FarnaWOl1h or standard code ,
o n_lICre en tI..hcarda, rendom charact.n., wnn;la and
billiona of conV8fNllona guaranleed to contain every
~ulredcnafacler every tim_in 12 .asy leallOna.

Sneak Ihroug h bothersome plalaBua In one lenth of
e word p8f minute steps. Or. creelS your own drllla
and play them, print lhem and Ave them 10 disk.
Import, Ilnalyze and convert I••t 10 cod. lor addition
al drills.

Get the IIOlIware t he ARRL aella and u... to creele
I helr practice and te" tapel. Morae Tutor AdvanC4ld
edition II approved forVE e.ama at all lev.ls. MotH
Tutor la great-Morn Tutor AdvanC4ld Edilion is even
beller_nd It 's In user selectable color. OrdtH' youn.
today.

For all MS-DOS comput.,. (Including IlIplops),
Ava ilable II dul...., Ihru asTor TSor send $29.85

t
-t $3 S&H (CA realdenll add 7 ,75~ 10 ) to:

GGTE.p,a. Box 3OWS, Dept. MS, 73
Newport Beec:h, CA 92659

SpICily 514or 31'l11nch disk
(pric. includ.. 1 y.ar of IrIe upgrad..j

Model 146
$184

Model 146DS
$184

Model 440
$196

AMPIRE, INC.
10240 NATHAN LANE
MAPLE GROVE, MINN 55369 61 2-425-7709

HIGH POWER RF SWITCHEO PREAMPS

Model 146160W 2Meters 19dbGain.75dbNf
Model1460S 160W 2Meiers 19dbGain ,75db Nf
Model 440 70cm 100W 1Mb Gain .7SdbNf
All preamps have nencar mters to prevent out 01
band lntermodufanon in the receiver. Model 146
covers the entire 2 mete, band. Model 1460Sis
of very narrow bandwidth and would be suitable
10' sse.Packet,orSatell ite. Model440 isfactory
tunable from430-440 MHz or 440-450 MHz per
customer request. All models are powered wi th
13 to20VDC and are mounted at the antenna,
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Communications

_All New Ve....i<Wls lot 92·
1. aSL RECORDS- $ 19.95

So<'! by call 0 ' setee! (your choice), prinl labels, prinl ~st, pnnl
""I' tile, OPl, zone, I,oq, ,s l, motIe, power, phone, lax , acldr,
dty, state, pl1l'< " zip, county. country, grid, smect, commenl.
elc.Also a BIOSDES util ity program "';lh t>er>chmark. pc oq ",p,
e te..

2. CALCULATE- $ 17.95
Loaded, just enterdala- 11witt respond, power, area, inch.
metric, wei ght c:acooty. lemperature, teaspoon, translonnel'll ,
capad lO' , InOOClOr, res isto" reactance,wavelength, ohm. law,
impedance, r! freQUency, memory, anlonnas.longwire, (IOpole.
wave length & C08lC .

3. PHONE AOOflESS LIST_ S 11.95
So<'! by name or ca lagory (your choice), lallels, lOst , pnone, f"".
addr, city, state, prov, coo nlry, calegory, comment. Eve<)'
business and home soule have on"'.

4. HAVING FUN WITH TURBO PASCAl- $ 3.9510 $ 6.95
Learn [)fOI;I'amming the easy way . You ge-l the running
program and lhe soorce Code. You need a complier,

5. PC MELODIES- $ 4,95
BOna"! COded music 10r .-y1 . 1'1, om. Giv<> yoorsetl a break-,

FOA AT, XT, PC COMPATIBLES. COLOAIMONO AUTO
DETECT DEMOS AAE S 2.95 · OHIO RESIDENTS ADD

6% SALES TAX

1120 MEADOWVIEW ROAD
WILLARD, OHIO 44890

CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 11 on your Feedback card

73 Review
by Michael Jay Geier KBIUM

The Yaesu FT·415

A full-featured 2m mini-Hi.

Handheld

YaeSU'$ new FT·41 5 is an interesting
melding of the FT·26 and the FT-411 . It

incorporates nearly a ll of the FT-41 1's
features, along with the DTMF pag ing
and squelch of the FT-26. It is styled like the
'26, with a slightly th icker case than the
411's. but reduced size in the other dtmen
sions. It is sculpted and rounded, so it feels
comfortable.

Basics

This is a full-featured radio. It includes all
of the goodies we've come 10 expect from to
day's high-tech rigs, along with a few brand
new ones. Receive coverage is Yaesu's now
standard 130-174 MHz, and transmit is 140
150 MHz. Power output with the standard
battery is 2 walls on high . There are 4 1
memories, each capable of holding indepen
dent TX/RX frequencies, CTCSS tone and
configuration, etc. DTMF paging is included.

Although CTCSS is listed in the manual as
an opt ion, it com es ins tal led on a ll
USA/Canada rigs , as it always has on the
FT-411 (but not on the FT-26).

The radio is noticeably smaller than the
FT-41 1, except for its slightly increased thick
ness. The PIT switch area does not stick out
as far, and the rubber PTT, Monitor and
Lamp switches are cu rved for better er
gonomics. It looks much nicer, but I'm not
sure that it really works; I found the '411's
PIT less fatiguing to press than the new ver
sion . Also, I sometimes find myself turning
the lamp on when I press the PD. The 1&
button keypad controls almost everything;
there are no hidden switches on the back.
The "call" button, which selects your favorite
frequency at the touch of one button, is on
the front, near the PTT switch area, and is
easier to get at than the '411's was. On top,
next to the mike and earphone jacks, is a
coaxial jack for direct DC input. The rig can
operate on 5.5 to 16 volts , so you can power
it from your car. At 12 volts , output is 5 watts.
The rig is fairly weather-proofed, with a rub
ber cover over the jacks and a grommet
around the antenna jack. The manual says it
is ruggedized and I believe it; this thing feels
solid as a rock.

The antenna is the same as the one on
the FT-26: way too stiff. Also, its cover is not
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The Yaesu FT-415 HT.

securely attached and turns freely, making
antenna removal difficult. It seems that most
walkie manufacturers like to change their
ducks' styles every now and th en. Yaesu
might want to rethink this one.

The included 600 mAh NiCd battery pack
also is the same kind as used on the FT-26.
It can be charged with the standard wall
charger in about 15 hours, or with the option
al quick charger in about an hour. Along with
several sizes of rechargeable packs, there's
an optional AA cell holder, which can be
mighty handy in public service work or when
you travel and don't want to bring a charger
along . By the way, this new battery style
does not fit on the FT-411 and previous units.

It Does It

This rad io has every feature you could

Yaesu USA
17210 Edwards Ad.
Cerritos CA 90701

(310) 404·2700
Price class: $409

want, and then some . Anything you want it to
do, it does it. It has all the usual scan and
priority modes, along with a programmable
battery saver and automatic power-off timer.
The battery saver has the new feature also
inclu ded on the FT-26 : It can analyze your
operating habits and typical channel activi ty
and set itself for optimum operation with the
least int rusive characteris tics. If you don 't
want it to do that, you can set it to one of five
fixed on/off ratios or turn it off altogether for
packet operation. When you select the saver
ratio, the time between "wake ups" is dis
played in seconds. It's pretty slick. There are
four RF output power levels , but only three
are available at the normal 7.2 volts supplied
by the standard battery. Still , that's one more
than you usually get. To save even more
power, you can elect to disable the front-pan
el "busy" LED. I don't understand why an
LED is even used; th is function could be
shown on the LCD with no added power
drain . But, it's nice to be able to save the 5
mA or so the LED eats.

Frequencies may be entered with the key
pad or by using the top-mounted rotary tun
ing contro l. This configu ration has pretty
much become standard these days, and it
works well. The rotary tuning knob can shift
the frequency by either the nominal step you
have selected (such as 5 kHz) or by 1 MHz
in conjunction with the MHz function avail
able on the keypad . When you enter fre
quencies directly from the keypad, you must
enter all the digits, including the leading " 1 .~

There's even an option which lets you enter
"splinter" channels (in between the normal 5
kHz channels) without changing the basic
tuning step.

Like the FT-411, the '415 has two VFOs,
and any memory can be used as a VFO as
well. Pressing one button converts whatever
memory channel you are on into a tunable
memory, which is no different at all from a
VFO. If you wish to replace the memory con
tents with the new frequency you have
found, you may do so. You also may put the
new frequency into a different memory with·
out disturbing th e memory from which it
came . Finally, you may simply ignore the
new frequency and retu rn to the original
memory with no harm done.



EASY ORDER
1-800·582·4044

EASY FAX
1-800-582·1 255

•

HB9CV Type
UPS Shippable

Dual d r iven elements at an
affordable price. These high
quality 6 and 10 meter antennas
have an outstanding design Itlal
has gained wide acceptance lor
being dependable as well as L~~~ ~~~__~~J

compact.
50HS2HB - 6 Meter 26H$2HB - 10 Meter

-Max . Input: SOOW (S5B), 250W (FM) -Max. Input: 500W (5SB), 250W (FM)
-Gain : aeuer than 6.0 dB -a am Better than 6.0 dB
-FBR: Balter than 16 dB -FBR: Better than 16 dB
-ae rrent Length: 116" (2,970 mm) ·Element Length: 212- (5,400 mm)
-acom Length: 31" (780 mm) ' Boom Length: 53" (1,340 mm)
'Connector: 50239 Jack ·Connector: 50239 Jack
Order II _ Price __Description __ Welght_
26HS2HB 99.50 28MHz. 10 Meter Horizontal Beam 7.8 Ibs.
SOHS2HB 69.50 SOMHz. 6 Meter Horizontal Beam 5,6 Ibs.

PRESENTED BY EASYTECH

R 10 METER HORIZONTAL BE~5 BAND HF VERTICAL ANTENNA

Ideal where space is limited. This easy to
assemb le HF vertical antenna teatures
stainless steel hardware and a trap design
at an attractive price. II can be assembled
with the radials to one side lor mounting
close 10 a wall.

-steeseee steel hardware
·Ground plane design mounts at any height

-Max. Input SOOW sse,250W CW
3.5 MH~ - 200W sse

·Heigh!: 20'
' 5 Radials (longest: 51")
-coneecice: 50239 Jack

0""'" _ Price Descrip!ion _"""''''':;;;; Weight
HSVKSJR 297.00 5 Band HF Vertical Anlenna ....•.•.•..•.•....... ..........17.S Ibs.

1/4 Wave - 3.5f7114121 & 28 MHz
Adjustable Radiator & Rad ials

UPS Shippable

HS7900ION

LOW-LOSS DUPLEXERS
-

H5790WP

'---------~-~~ -~: 1.6 103l)MHz Max. SOOW (FU)
·Frequ.ncy: PorI A - 1.610 15(lMHz 50 \Q 15(lMHz Max. 30QW l FU)

PorI e~ 4 10 10 460I.4Hz 4 10 ' 0 461 MHz Max. 300W (FM)
PorI C - Common .connectors: ABC

olnll&f110n Loss : PM A·C - 0,15dB HS790D UHFm UHFm UHF'
POI1 S ·C - 025dB HS790DN UHFm Nm UHFl

.llOlIItloo: Port A-B>6OdS HS790WP UHFI UHF' UHFl
·VSWR: <1,2 m. male, ,. famale
·Slzl (HxWxD): 1,2' " 2,5" " 1 9" _Weel tler Proof Model: HS790WP o»mos w~h

(Excludi n~ Conne<;1orsj mounting tlfackel and Slainl-ess sleal clamp

Order II Price _ Descrlptlon Weight
HS7900 47.50 Direct Link Duolexer 9 oz.
HS7900N 47.50 Direct Link Du~exe r 9 oz.
HS790WP 56.00 Direct Link Duplexer, Weather Prool 14 oz.

HG600B

HS70RB

Compact helical lormed antennas
are flexible and torgiving . Two
short single band models and two
mulli-band designs with coverage
10 900 or 1200MHz with gain 00
!he UHF bands. The HG and AH
models feature a blad< low gloss
finish, and the HS models are
grey silicone rubber.

AH212
Features
oFteq.: 1...."«G'12OOMHz
-Gain: U ' ....MHz

3Od8~Hz

5 Sol8 120llUHz
ofoIa.o: .~: 20W (FM)
-lengIh: 1.. ' (350 nvn)
-coo. WidOi : BNC Uale

HG600B
Features
·Fraq.: 1 44."~l-tz HS2RB, HS70RB
-Gain: U l,"MHz

1 9d6,"OMHz Features
36dB 900MHz ' Malerial: Silicone Rubbet

-Max, 1np<Jt: l OW (FMJ ·Max. Input 5W (FM)
-Lenglh: 12,5' (320 mm) ole-ngth: 4,33' (110 mm)
-ccnoecee : BNC Ma l<.! -c cr oecicr: BNC Malo

Order II Prlce_ Descript lon_ . Weight
AH212 44.80 1441440/1200MHz Whip Antenna .4 oz.
HG600B 37.80 14414401900MHz Whip Antenna .4 oz.
HS2RB 12.80 144MHz Whip Antenna 8 oz.
HS70RB 12.80 440MHz Whip Antenna 6 oz.

2917 Bayview Drive r,-
Fremont, CA 94538 I

Easy Order: 1-800-582·4044
Easy Fax: 1-800-582·1255

Internationol Fax: 1-510-770-2346
Customer Service: 1-510-770-2345

rn MOllcla , friday, 1_ " stn u'sn/ lOnt-&p. (Un
l..!J COD (USA only)-No personal checks, US funds (55.00 Surcharge)mUSPS mUPS mFederal Express mAirborne

For UPS Ground - Add 54.00 for Ihe first 21bs_ and S.50 for each
additional pound_

Shipping charges Hsed on weight.
(anOf write today for your free capy of our 64 page catalog"

~ ......... .... --.lete ... IIL
11 _ 111 • • ,_, .. oIl..'rToO~"

30""-"w. ....:';k:.._w. "'" ... Ie ,........ ..1....
,.... """"io<i to .-.. ...... ...u.

CtRCLE \I ON RUOEIl S1EIlVICIE CARD

HEAVY DUTY TRUNK/HATCH MOI!J i1i

EXTERNAL SPEAKERS

~:;iiiil""~~""";commerc ia l
Grade External

Communications
Speakers

Matte Black Finish
Features inserts for the protection

of your vehicle while mounted!
"Heavy Duty
"Universal
-zoc Die-east
-Adiuslable Mounting Angle0«Iet" . Price _~':iption Weight
BM1 29.00 TrunklHatch Mount ta oz.

-lmpedance: an
'--"'iH~SP6000 "Connector: 3.5mm plug HSP7000

4" speaker with switc hable noise 2.75·' filled cone speaker with high
filter quality. deluxe magnet mount

Size: 4.33" II 5.32" II 2.13" (HllWxD) Size: 3.51· x 4.06" x 1.42" (HXWllD)

Order II _ Price Description .Mal!=---lnput _ lNeight
HSP6000 29.00 4' Rxed Cone Speaker 15W 150z.
HSP7000 37.00 2.75" Fixed Cone Speaker 8W 13 oz.



The front-mounted LCD shows operating
frequency, memory channel number, VFO A
or B, and other functions such as CTCSS
status. It appears identical to the display on
the '26, and is very nice. It shows the full fre
quency, inclUding tile final zero or five, and I
like that. The display can be backlit by press
ing th e la mp button just below the PTT
switch . The keypad lights up at the same
time, making night operat ion very conve
nient. Green LEOs are used for both tile key
pad and the LCD; gone is tile incandescent
lamp on tile '411. The lighting can be set to
stay on fo r five seconds after the last key
press, or to stay on until you press tile lamp
button again, which is nice for nighttime mo
bile operation from car DC power. For normal
battery operation, tile five-second time-out is
especially handy. Of course, you can tum the
lights off any time you want simply by press
ing the lamp button.

The rig can scan tile band, a selected por
tion of the band, or the memories. Scanning
the band, or a portion of it, from tile VFO is
very fast. Memory scan, however, is only
about half the speed of the '411. Still, it's as
fast as most rigs; the '411 was exceptional in
that regard.

Memories can be locked out in two ways.
SKIP hides the memory channel from the
scan, but you can still get to it via the tuning
knob or by entering the channel number from
the keypad. It's great for the NOAA weather
channel or other busy frequencies. HI DE
erases a memory completely, except that you
can "unhide" it later and get it back. I find this
feature to be especially useful for travel. If
you often visit different ci ties, you'll love it.
But, as on previous Yaesu weudes, each
memory channel must be hidden and re
trieved separately. It would have been nice if
there were some way to manipulate whole
ranges (such as 20-29) at a time, but it still
beats having to re-enter all those frequen
cies. There's an improvement ove r previous
rigs , though. 11 used to be that when you hid
a memory, the rig dropped back to memory
number 1 after each HIDE operation. It was
a real pain to hide an entire range because
you had to enter each memory number and
essentially start over for each one. The new
rig simply drops back to the first unhidden
previous memory. So, if you hide channel 5,
i t drops back to channel 4 , assuming that
one is unhidden. This makes it much easier
to get rid of an entire range, especially il you
start at the highest number and work back
ward.

The memory management scheme of this
new radio is essentially identical to the time
proven, easy-to-use design of the FT-411. It
will even scan up or down the band from the
memory. After scanning to a new frequency,
you can store it in any memory channel or a
VFO, or simply return to you r original memo
ry channel, disturbing nothing. It's all very
easy to do and easy to remember.

The FT-415 has some new features, in 
cluding DTMF paging, four power level
choices, an automatic battery saver, lighting
options, selectable two-second TX hang time
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during DTMF dialing, CTCSS scanning (it'll
decode and display incoming tonestj. and
lots more. In order to accommodate these
new capabilities, a new SET mode, similar to
the one used on ICOM walkies, is included.
Many of the inf requently used set-up com
mands are grouped in this mode, keeping
them out of your way until needed. The key
presses seem straightforward enough , but
you probably will need to refer to the manual
for the ones you don't use very often.

Like the FT-4 11 , this new rig has a 10
number DTMF autodialer. Each number can
have up to 15 digits, and sending them is as
easy as touching one button while YOU're
transmitting. (Some rigs make you press as
many as four buttons, negating the whole
point of an autodialer.) The procedure for en
tering the numbers is the same cryptic sys
tem found on the '411, and I tIl ink it could be
made easier. Once you get the hang of it,
though, it 's not too bad, and it's definitely
worth it. Naturally, you also may send num
bers manually, without entering them into
memory first.

Documentation

The manual is first-rate . Like other recent
Yaesu booklets, it's written in clear English. I
wish other manufacturers would put this
much effort into their instructions. A full set of
schematics is provided, and there's a lovely
wallet-sized cheat sheet. This sheet, unfortu
nately, doesn't show some of the SET func
tions, but it has all of the operations you 're
likely to want out in the field. It's made of a
coated paper which seems designed to last a
tong time.

Using It

Transmitted audio sounds clear. The re
ceiver is very sensitive, even outside the
ham bands. It's a definite improvement over
the '411 s. Selectivity is very good, but
doesn't seem quite as sharp as the older rig.
Still, it's better than on many other walkies,
and more than good enough . Unlike most
walktes the 415's front end filters are varac
tor controlled by the PLL tuning voltage, so
they are always tuned to the operating fre
quency. This Advanced Tracked Tuning tech
nique keeps the sensitivity high and helps
avoid intermod problems.Overall, the receiv
er seems excellent. I tried the rig on packet
using the Poor Man's Packet modem I built
up for my '411, and it worked great. Naturally,
I turned the battery saver off first!

Not Perfect

Each generation of walkies gets better
than the last. This rig is really great, but it
does have a few quirks and annoyances .
Here are some I found.

There's one bug that's a carry-over from
the '411: When you are in the CALL memory,
if you turn the dial knob, it transfers the con
tents of the memory into the last-used VFO,
trashing whatever was there. It can be a real
pain when you inadvertently lose a stored
frequency that way.

The rig is touted to have improved receive

audio by virtue of a better speaker. It's true.
Despite the small grille area, the speaker re
p roduces bass frequencies much bette r,
making most voices (especially men's) sound
richer and clearer. The audio obviously is
better than on previous models.

The DTMF squelch and paging featu res
' use the now-standard three- and six-tone se
quences, with the numbers being limited to 0
9. Unfortunately, most repeater controllers
won', pass DTMF tones unless they're pref
aced by some codes containing the ' and N,
which you can't send. Th is limitation makes
the features fai rly useless, especia lly in the
big cities where YOU'd most like to use them.
This problem isn't limited to Yaesu, though;
all the DTMF-squelched rigs use the same
system. Of course, it's nice for simplex and
namtest use.

The same blinking battery icon that was on
the '411 is present on the new rig. Like the
old one, it doesn't give you much warni ng
when your battery is about to die. A voltage
monitor would be far preferable. Even though
NiCd batteries don't change vo ltage much
over their discharge period , there's enough
change near the end to give you more warn 
ing than the icon does.

The rig gives you the option to substitute
DTMF tones for the annoying musical key
pad beeper. It's an improvement , but still
not great. It would be nice if there were an
option to change the beeper into a sing le
short tone, l ik e it used to be o n olde r
walkies, perhaps w ith a doub le tone for
those functions whose status is announced
via the beeper.

The NC-42 Quick Charger

Along with the review rig Yaesu sent the
NC-42 quick charger. T his small, light unit
sits on a desktop. It has no on/off switch; it
turns itself on when you insert the battery. It
begins in the quick mode and brings the bat
tery to a nearly full charge in about one ho ur.
It then switches to the trickle mode, topping
off the charge . Two LE Ds announce the
charge mode. It works well and is very con
venient, but it sutters from one problem: It
throws the worst lVl I've ever seen! I have
some Sony miniature switching power sup
plies which have the same p roblem , b ut
they're not nearly this pronounced. This thing
puts garbage on any lV screen in the house,
including my set which is hooked up to the
outdoor antenna via coax. Some shielding is
in orde r here! Wouldn't it be ironic to get
complaints from your neighbors about your
battery charger instead of about your trans
mitter? {Ed. Note: Yaesu is currently looking
into this.]

Conclusion

This radio represents the state of the art in
miniature single-band walkies. No, it isn't the
very smallest available, but it's certainly small
enough ! It works well and has more features
than you'll probably ever use. Consi dering
the wealth of functions, the user interface is
very reasonable and unintimidating. Th is rig's
a beaut! II
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Hours:
8AM-6 PMM- Th
8AM - Noon Fri

Many hams have select
ed l OGic for its many
unique featu res , high
qualrty, reliabilrty, reasonable price,and superbsupport.

l OGic version 2.1 2 features easy online tracking for any
award, including 1010, WPX, and grid-squares. Multilasks
under Windows 3 or DesqView. LOGic II now features:
-optional aSl route database with automatic cross-refer
ence- integration with HamBaseand SAM"call book"data
bases -au tomatc county logging from the J-Comm county
database.

lOGic Jr. is still only $39.00. lOGic II. which features con
testing, interface to most rigs, custom report writer. and
more, isonly $79. For IBM, Amiga, and ST.Coming for Mac.
Ask for tree 1o-page Into pak.

Personal Database Applications
2616 Meadow Ridge Dr., dept 7
Duluth, GA 30136-6037
1r404·242-088 7 Fax 404-449·6687

CUSHCRAR
.....S HfTrobinde< . . . . . . 1.111,95
A3S 10 .1~ .2(lloITnb¥Ider _ 318.15
R7 Seven Band Verbel:1. . 368.15

DIAMOND
X·200 618db 8,J ' 2101 / ..40 1134.95
X-500NA 8,3/ 11,7db 17,2' 21,l/440 178.15

HElL
BoomMICStI (W,red ) " " ... $77.15

ICOM
IC·128 N.... HF Triflstel..... . CALl
IC-765 Geft , Co..- l C'tf/ PS / T_ CAll
lC·151 ACeft . Co..- l ew . , CALL
IC·135 Gen. Co..- Jtcw CALL
IC-125Gen. Co..- XCW ...•• CAlL
1t·2410 VH F/Ullf 4 ~W '35W . _ CAll
1t-229Il sow FM " ..... , " CAll
Ie-gol Far Optic . . . • . c.w.
1t·W'2A 2MII4OHifIdOItIClXC'If _ c.w.
It·PlATnw 2IIl1lMld1leld l ew _ CALl
1e-2GAT 7W 2MIWldhtld Flee . CAll
IC-2SRA 2M. NT ../ 5Ok HZ·!105M Hz xc.r . CAll

KANTRDNICS
KAM ....1MOde , , . . • . . . . . . . . .. Il" . 95
Kpc·2 PxkI1 ConI,oHII .... . . 151,95

KENWOOD
TS-95OS0Xllollu. 0i8,l,l1 Xc..-r . . CALL
' S·85OSATXcyr ../ Rl cl lver . 1urer CALL
lS·. 5OS....TCompacl Xcvr CALL
1M·H1A5OW. 'M /UOMH1 , , .. CAll
TM·641A2M/220MH1. FMXC'tf CAll
TM ·2"1A5OW. 2M. f M.IIT CAll
TM ·7J2AN 2MI140\loDole CAll
TII-28A New 2 " " .. H,_ .. .. CAl l
TII· 78A New 2"' / "40 11" _ . _..... CALL
LARSEN
2101 .41() loIHl lob1l "'oum~... _.. $52 .• 5

1519 IS
,114.15
1!t.15

. l I n .•
.. 51.15

" .. S17U5
", 41,85
" 801.85

MFJ (W Gf: STOCJI.-COltPETJn'tt "UCU )
989CJI(W P£P M IIItII'Ill T_ ..••. . 1191,. 5
986 3KW P£P AIl!efII'Ill Tu"" m .•5
921 JOOW , 2M/no TUIll! 1l.15
g,l 9D JOOW Mlr/ OL/S..ilch/ Bln 129.15
207 11FSWRAllalyzer . .. . , , ... , , .. " IU5
..22BKl ytr/ Paddle CombinaliOn " .. , 12".85
B15B18-30 MHz RMS/PEP , . .. " .. ,, 5185
12UCo!or Fa. .ATTY.CW,ASCIl " . . 148,95
1278T Tu'bo Mu"i·M ode Cnl r , .. . " . 309 85
1278 Muni· ModeContrOl llr " "" '.' 24", .5
127H'xket Conlroller . ' . 131.95
1210BTAPR TIlC·2 CIOnI 11• .15
241 SWll ""ilyler "N / F<eQ Coun1tl 161.15
34f>lCDF<eQue<qe:-iler 15. 15

RF Concepts
2·232/JOW2IU'oog .. / -iftlCI .• Sl1• .95
2·31130/11OW2MAmp . ... 2.....15
..·110 ID/ 100w 4lO4l 1111.,"P . )t1.15
2/ 1'DG 3130-5I 2OW 2" 1. 40 Amp .... 1'301.15

STANDARD
C228A 2M/no MHl lIT,, ' CTCSS .. S544,15
C~ 2" I.ol(I"HZ IIT . ICICSS ... 521.15
Cl6BA 2MSuD-M,ni CJeiuq liT. . . . . 345 95

TEN·TEC
Omni·VI ,.. .. II F.. /DSP .... , , .. , , .. , ,CAll

VALOR
PA·555 ' MI••OBase Anll nl'lll . . . 159 85
YAESU tLARGE SlOC K- Pl EAS ECAll )
FT ·10000 200W~lu.. HFXe..r , CALL
FT· HlOO 200WII F KC'I' . " .. , ".. CALL
FT ·990 1(l(JW IfFKC'tf .. . " . .. . CAll
H ·8go Ifogll Pertonn.IIlQI ifF XC'tf . CALL
FT ·7(;1 Gen. Co..- . Kew/ PS lTu...... . . . . .. CAU.
FT ·141GXllf Xew , __ .. " ... _.. CAll
FT·73l">RJtcwI -141 30-..!lO .• ..•. CAll
fT·~21Il / 050/35W CAlL
fT·24OOH2MSOW CAll
fI ...15 D.I.... 2... liT .. CAU

LARGE STOCK OF USED EQUIPMENT.

CSI
SOD roe.. lnllrconoect . 1309 95
PP Vr,l ulli UOOI lnltfconoect ." .. n."
COMET
CA·2J,4MAX 2M /4lO 4 5/11.9 lB'''- Sl11 15
CA·bolFX 2101/44(1 " 5/2 2 5 '11" 14 115
CX·224 2" /no/"4Q Trobincl loloblll .. M"

AEA
PII ·232lo1 BX Mu"" MoOe Conl.oIoer .. 131. 15
Pl(·SlI AS-232PxkllConlrol~ .... , 134.15
PC8-SlIPxk1l 8oard- IB M . . , 164.15
Isopole lU-2 Ml1er .. . , .. 52 .'5

ALINCO (HlIGE INVENTORY·PLEASECA LL)
OR· 599T2M/....0 MHZ[)elu'l MoMI S83' .85
OA·570H5W 2M135WUHF " " ... CAll
OA·119T5t1N 2 Miler . . . . ' . CAll
[)J-Fl 2M. 5W liT ., , , . . CAll
OJ-580T2lo1 / UO HT , . CAll
OJ· IIi2TDOeIu.2M. IIT ... . " . 229 "
ALLIANCE
II lH31lol1101 ..
U·1 OS .

AMERITRON
AI. ·8 n ll't<w InA TuDe$ ..

AI. ·IlOA'KW~ .
RCS·. V4 PosIbon WftIIS5 _

ASTRON
AS ·2(lA 16·2(I 0 S14,15
AS·35A 25--35 ArPp . . .. .. 1.... 15
RS-2(l r,l 16·2(1 .......0 ../ 101110'5 ••... , 11" .15
RS ·35M25·35ArnO .. , Me1e-s , ' 5. 15
RS·50M 37·50 A'I'O ../ Ml tors , ,m .15

BUTTERNUT
ItFf>VX 6Band ver1,u l .
All ·l ' 17 & 12 Mele' K,t
TBR·l 60S 160M

Store Houf'$
MON·FRI: 8 AM • 5 PM

SAT:9AM ·3PM
CENTRAL TIME

P.O. Box 8522
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansvllle,lN 47719-0522

t
ILUISTAnON

TEA.I;
Price. IIIN.ll1C111de I.... .
Price ... AQ""1.1ItKt II

eN.,. WDIIC N.ac.
. .. DrHr. I' '''' TllIS- DIy

aiD'•• ' II13C1iII_.

UNO A Sf:LF AOORESS.EO STAMPED
(2 STAMP$) ENVELOPE (SASE) FOR

NEW AND UU D EQlI IPMENT SHEET$.

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESlI

FOR SERVICE INFORMATION CALI..
(' 12) 422-m5.2

MONDAY - FRIDAY

ORDERS & PRICE CHECKS

800·729·4373
NAT iONW IOE & C A N A OA

LOCAL INFORMATION

812·422·0231
FAX 812·422·4253

CIACU 131 ON READER SERVICE C.... RO
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Number 12 on your Feedbacll eanI

Protected AC Outlet for the

Workbench
Avoid a shocking experience.

by Michael A. Covington N4TMI

Figure I . The ground-fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) senses mis
matched currems in "live" and "nesurat" wires and cuts off power.
This doesn't prevent all electric shocks-s-only those invo lving a short
to ground (middle example),

Figure 2. The protected outlet box consists ofa GFCI, a switch, a 0.1
ohm resistor for measuring current. and a pilot lamp. Correct iderui
fication of tive, neutral, and ground wires is VERY important. Most
power cords use the black .....ire fo r the "hot" live lead; the .....lute wire
is the neutral and the green wire is the ground.

Photo A, This device consists of a GFCI
{ground-fault circuit interrupter) in a conve
niem enclosure with a switch;

"Cano>ocl ..,.~ .... -'" __ ""- e'-""'" ~--~"-C~T cscut 1N!\""'-F'l!O- ~,

" ..
©©~ r i". -- I

~ -

find; the easies t solution is to use five 0.47
ohm, 5· wan resistors (Radio Shack 27 1. 130)
in parallel .

You ' ll also need two pin j acks fo r the
voltmeter. Remember that both. sides of the
resi stor are "hot" with respect to ground;
don't use any kind of jack that could make
accidental contact with something or some
one outside. Binding posts are not suitable,
The Radio Sh.ack 274-725 banana jacks are
barely acceptable if clearly marked with a
warning label ; jacks with much smaller
holes are preferable, and can be fo und at

hamfe sts o r o n
j unked test equip .
ment. O r you cou ld
make some thi ng o f
yo u r o wn that
mounts be hind t iny
hole s d rill ed in the

Normal operation a~
[ qual c"penls - [Everyttoirog 00: II..

J
Short to ground

~ -~T
Unequal c urren ts -

~AGf CI trips and c uts power

•
Short across line

~ I -j. .\--
Equal curenlS - [ .»GfO doesn't eonce

• \
J"-.

M y most-used lest bench. accessory is a
switched AC o ut let with. a ground

fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) and a preci
sion O. I-ohm resistor.

Photo A shows what it looks like . The
GFCI is a standard model from a hardware
sto re, mounted in a not-too-preci sely-cut
hole in the enclosure. II serves three purpos
es: 10 help keep me from gelling shocked: to
detect potentially unsafe equipment; and 10

let me know whether any piece o f equip
ment is going 10 trip a GFCI, even for harm
less reasons.

Fi gure I show s what a G FC I do es : It
checks whether the currents in the " live" and
" neutra l" wires are eq ual, and, if nor. cu ts
o ff the curren t. This doesn' t prevent all elec
tr ic shocks, but it docs prevent or shorten
those that involve an acc idental connection
to ground

The circuit is shown in Figure 2. Ahead of
lhe GFCI are a switch and a O.I-ohm rests
tor.The switch, naturally, cuts power on and
off. It should be rated for as many amps as
your load will ever draw (typically 10 or so).

The resistor lets you measure AC current
acc urately-c-just connec t a voltmeter across
it and read each volt as 10 amp s. An 0.1 
ohm, I n-w att resistor ma y be a b it hard 10

plastic panel.
The GFCI can come from any hardware

store. It's essential nOI to mix up the live
(" hot"), neutral , and ground wi res in the
power cord and on the GFCI. In most power
cords the black wire is the "hot" lead, the
white wire is the neutral and ihe green wire
is the ground. The switch must be in the live
(t'hot"} wire. Also, be sure to distinguish the
input ("linej side of the GFCI from the oUI
put r 'load"). Across the load side of my
GFCI I wired a neon indicator lamp so that I
can see at a glance whe ther power is on. II

Contact Michael A. Covington N4TMI,
285 Saint George Drive, Athens GA 30606 .

Parts U st
5 1 SPST switch, rated l or 125V AC, 10

amperes (Radio Shack 275-324 or
equivalent)

A1 c.t -cnm. 10 watt resiStors (actually
live 0.47 ohm, s-wart resistors in para llel,
Aado Shack 271-130)

11 Neon lamp "power on" Indicator with built
in resistor (RadiO Shack 272-712 or
equiYalenl)

GFCI GtOlnd fault Circuit inl:errupter (from hard'
ware store CIt elecb ieal supply house)

Pin jacks lor YDltmeter COMeCtiOnS (see lelrt)
Enclosure

3-prong AC plug and line cord
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KR $1095; wit only $1295!

Other models available:
REP·200V Economy Reputer Kit. As above.
exoept uses~.... Co IboIei Wl\tlCJtA DTMF coo III01 Of eo topatd1. Kit onty ,795.
REP·200N Repeater with no controller. For use wittI external COOItl ....
eocn es Ihose made by ACe. Kk only 1&95, wit '995.

• AY , He lOt" the 143-174, 2 t3-233. 4 20-475 . 902-92a MHz eeocs.
FCCfy~ accepted torcommere/al Hn'fce (vtIt and uti).

• Rugged exclt. Ind PA, designlld Ior cortn.oous duly.
• Power out 15W (25W opliorl)143-174 MHz ; 15W 213-233; 1(rvV U1fOf 902-928MHz..
• Nx:essotyadd-ol'l PA"~wiItI powtlI'levels up to 100w.
• Six court" y beep~. including two~ sequential. muti-tone t:usts.
• AUTOPATCH: either open or eIot-ed access, toll-c8n restrict, auto-dscxlnrl8C
• R_~Ich; two types. lllAO-8I'lSWeI' Of mg tone on the air.
• Pulse (ro<a'y) dill option 1YaiIabIe.
• DTMF CONTROL: over 45 1l.IIl:tiolls ClWl be c:orlImIIed by toueh-tone. 5ep9I8le

4-<ligt coo Illol code lor each 1unc:Iion. pUs extra 4-dlgil owner password.
• Owner CIIn Inhlbll autopalCh Of repealer. enable either coeo- Of ecseo-eccese lor

repeater Of autopaIch, and enable toI cah, reverse patch. kerchunk filler. siIe
alarm. aux rcvr, and other options. irduding two auxil iary eXlemal circuits.

• The cwid message. d1mf corrwnand codes, and owner-speOfied defaurt p..-Mleters
for cor and cwid Iimers and tones are burned inIo the eprom at the Iac:tory.

• Cw speed ancl tone. courtesy beep and taHtimers. and courtesy beep type can an
be c hanged at any time by owner-password·protecTed dtmf commands.

• Auxiliary recelYlK Input for nclependent oantrol Of Cfoas linking repeaters.
• Many built-In diagnostic & testing lunctions us ing microprocessor.
• Color coded lects Indicate s tatus 01 all major Junctions .
• Welded partltJona lor excitllr. pe, receiver, and oantroller. PEM nuts hold covers.
• 3-1 12 ioc;:h aluminum rack panel. M ished in eggshell while and blade

A premium repeater with eutopatch and many versati le dtmf
contrO'l feat ures at less than many charge tor a bare-bones repeaterl

We don't skimp on 11 modules, eltherl Check the features on
R144 Recetver, for Instance: GaAs FET tront-end, helical
resonators, sharp crysta l fitters, hysteresis squelch .

REP-200 REPEATER

HIGH PERFORMANCE XMTRS &
RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AF &

DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.
FM EXCITERS: z.N conuouccs
duty. TCXO & XIaI oven options,
FCC type accepted 'or com~
high blind & uhf.
• TA51 : 143-174 .213-233

MHz ...kit $109. wi t $ 189.
• TA451 : 420-475 MHz

."kit $109. wi t $ 189.
• TA901 : 902·928 MHz,

(05W ovt); w/l S21 9
• VHF & UHF AMPU FIERS.

For 1m. ssb, a1Y. 0uIpuI1eYeIs lrom
l OW 10 10CM'. SeYeral models S1arti'lg at 599.

FM RECEIVERS:
• Rl44/R220 FM RECE....f RS Ior 143-174
Of 213-233 MHz.. GIAs FET Iron! end,
0_15f.JV sensilMlyI 80ttl crystal & CI!lla lie:
, fillers plus hellClll resonstor front end
lor exceptional seler::tMly: > l 00dB BI
t 12kHz (best available~ll')
A.Jner-f,ltOOf hysteresis SQl 'IIk;tl; ate:
trsd<s tWl....kit 51 49 , w/l $219.
• R451 FM RCVR. 1Ot" 420-475 MHL

SirT'il3r 10 llboYe. ... kit S 149. w/l $219.
• R901 FM RCVR, lor 902-928MHZ
T~, GaAs FEY In;)r1: end
.. .$1 69, wit $249.

• R7lS ECONOMY fM RCVR lor 28-30. 50-54. 73-76. 143-174 . 213-233 MHz.
wi D heIcal res Of ale...,Kits $129. w/l $219.

• R137WEATHER SATELUTE RC'VR Ior 137 MHz.. Kit $129, w/lS219 .

If you always thought a microprocessor-controlled
repeater had to be expensive, LOOK AGAIN! You
could easily spend this much just for a controller.

'JD.3 SUBAUOIBlE TONE DECODER!
ENCODER. Adjustable lor any tone.
Designed espoeelan, for repeaters, with
remote control aetivate/deadivate provi-
sions _ kl $29, wmetttested S69

COM REPEATEA CONTROUER
Features q J!5lahlol tai and \iIno:KlIA
timers. 9Okf.-slate relay, COU19Sy beep,
and local speaker"I~_._.._kil: $49

CWlD. Diode prograillied <r1Y time in
lI'le liuId,~ tone. speed, and
timer. 10 go~ COR-3 kit S59

ACCESSORIES

M0-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR kit.
Als'l up 10 1200 bal.x1 digital signals
ltwoui;tI 3t?I 1m tra'lSrl'iller with flA
handshakes. Radio k1k COf1"1'UIEn.
Illillmetl~ gear. etc. .._ ....kit $49, w!l S79
DE.202 FSK DEMODULATOR kil FOf
IK S" ll end of ink.._.......kil $49, w!l 579

9600 BAUD DIGITAL R1' UNKS. Low
cost packllt netwoJb"og sysIem.
coo I ' I' og of ~ M().96 Modem and
$pWHl versions 01 DU'" 220 Of 450 mHz
FM TrilRSn'Wlt~ and Race;,e,. . .-mtr
lace direclly 'A'ittl most TNC's. Fast.
clicX:I&-swiIc: PA's output 15 Of f:JJN.

T1).2 TOUCH-TONE DECODER/CON
TROLLER kit. Full 16 digits, with loll.-call
reslriclOf, programmable. eM tum 5
lunctions onJoll. Great for selective car~
ing, lool k it $89, wired/tested $149

AP-3 AUTOPATCH k• . use with eeove
lor repeater . >Jtopatch. Reverse patch
and phone ~ne remote control are SId
.••.............. ........kit $89, wired/lest9d $149

AP-2 SIMPLEX AU'TOPATCH Tunng
Board kit. Use with above for S~)(
operation using a lransceiVer . .. kit $39

COR'" kit. Complete COR and CWlD
aI on one board !of easy construetiofl.
CMOS logic Iof low power consumption.
Many new features. EPROM pro
grammed; specify call k~ $99 . wit $159

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

PREAMP

ON<y $29 .. $44 _

GaAs FET
PREAMPS

at a fraction of the cost
of comparable un itsl

LNG-(*)
ON<y $59--
FEATURES:
.. YIII'J' low nolH: O.1dB vtW, O.8d8 1.tt
.. High gain: 13-2OdB. clapei rJs on Ireq
.. Wid. d ynamic f.ng. - r8$isl 0>0i 1oad
.. Stable: low..feedback tUBt-gate FEr
0.sp.:ly IIri"Il' ~ 26-30, ~ 1:V· 15O,
150-ln .11O-23ll~I'O, aoo.lIilIO_.

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE PREAMP

ON<Y $89 ..$119 ...._
.. GaAs FET PrearTlp with features similar
to LNG series, BllCEIpt .utomatJeally
switch.. out of line during tnm.mlt.
Use with base or mobile transceivers up 10
25W. Tower mounting brackets Incl,
0Specily lUning range: 120- 175, 2O().201O, Of

400-!)()I) MIh

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

GaAs fET preamps with 3 or 4 eececo
helical resonators reduce lntermod &
cross-band Interference in cr~ical appli·
cations. MODEL HRG-(*I, $80 vt11,
$ 110 uhf. 0Sp6c1ly /UIII"Q "'''lJf/: , 42·/00, ISO-
162, 162· 174, 21 )-233. 420-470 Mill

TRANSMITTING
CONVERTERS

XV2 lor Yl'1f and XV" 'or uM. Models 10
<:onve<t 10M ssb. CWofrn , etc. 10 2M. 432.
435.lWld tor atV. 1W oo.Apul
M only $89. PA's up to 45W a. ' t il.

~ catalog lot et:Jmf*e 1iSbrtgS.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

low noise~ 10 ,-"'to vtlf Inc!
uhf banda on. 10M recelY8l'. ChoioI:t of
kil with case & BNG jacks. kit less C8S8
$49, kit 'II/case $74 . w/l n C8S8 $99.
-,""","""~--.• VHF Input tanget; .".11: 136-138,

1...146, 1.~147, 146-10108 MHz.
• UHF InpuI falnog...vail: 432..Q4.

43S-437, 435.5-437.5 MHz.
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CIRCLE 20 ON RUOER SERVICE CARD

Two METER SPECIAL

See on your computer screen what 6 or
more U.S., Russian and Japanese satel
lites see. Make money many ways. Makes
a terrific science project. We manufacture
and sell all the equipment you need . In
business since 1956 .

For complete details dial our elect ronic
bulletin board anytime. 300-2400 baud .
Modem configuration: 8 bits , 1 stop, no
parity: (718)-740-3911 . Voice SAM-1PM:
(718)-468-2720.

Or send $20 for fantastic 8 disk program
set for your IBM-PC.

Vanguard Labs
196-23 Jamaica Ave ., Hollis NY 11423

SPY ON THE EARTH

NOW-NO CODE!

MOTMICORACC,
8FCABLE $ 9.00 2F$CAN $ 5.00
SPEAKEll $ ] ,00 "fIlEAO,"f SCA/l $12.00
MICS $10.00

GEEIEC 0: 138-155 MHz,,j() WAn . DRAWER UIolfT ONLY. $46.00EACll'
WlTH ACe ,$115.00EACH
GEEIEC U, 42~I,lHz , 5OWAn. OFIAWERUNIT ONlY. $6IiooEACH:
WITH ACe,GFIOUP: $11000
PORTABL.l:S. STANOAflI HX-JOO,ZC/Wol,132-1<" l,lHZ $1li .00 EACIl,
5O-IoIOTMICORS T74ATA38OOllASP11 -AlLACe, .AS IS$165 00 EACH
IlISlaDdardSonoo,XIll l'<otablowiIIl cllarQOrs 139-15ll I,lHI " . $115,00
I,lT 500 H6 150-160."fTONE.1 SETElEMEmS,AS I$$90 00

CALl. 011 WllITE roR aJIlIIDIT nTlJl.
Al l SALES "CASH'·01< "Cl::RTIFIEOfU NDS" stllWEO BY uPS,

C,W,WOLFE COMMUNICAnONS, INC,
1113C...."U......

...... lI-. 5t102

*FAX*FAX* FAX*
(406) 252-9617

*TELEPHONE *TELEPHONE *
(406) 252-9220

YOU CAN PASS THE CODELESS
HAM RADIO TEST AND WE

GUARANTEE IT!

The Ham Radio Handbook by Don
Stoner gets rave reviews as the besttrain
ing aid to help you earn the no-code ham
license. Over 200 pages, packed with in
formation-ali the test questions, correct
answers and the theory behind the ques
tions. Only $9.95 ($2.00 S&H).

TOUCH TONE DECODER:
Decodes DTMF
tones from audio
source, (tape,
phone, radio),
Displays
numbers on LCD
display, 200
Digit memory.

T-2000 $169 ppd. USA

SURVEILLANCE!·
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE
catalog $5,

EMCOM
10 HOWARD ST, BUFFALO,NY 1421J<i

016) 852·3711

guage on an IBM PC compatib le machine, Bill $chwiegerahl
N8KSG, 1576 Karahill Drive, Cincinnati OH 45240. (513) 247·
4561days: (SIS) 851·9698 eves" ccllect: FAX (SIS) 247·4561,
or&-maH lor PtOOigy user IDI BHKDI3A

I would like to conlad l()mler students 01 Nathaniel Narbonne
High School (ex WB6RTO) in Harbor City CA, who gOl lheir
rwce license oo!ween 1965 and 1976. We are gong to have a
IllUnlon! Marv Fagensoo K6HCJ. 2100 Sawtelle Blvd. $Ie. 202,
Los Angeles CA 90025. Tel. {310} 478-1m. Thankyou.

Wanled: Genuine Hayes MCldem 1200. model with 10 dip
swilchos. Please write to William Pe/risko, PO Box 42376, Tuc
son AI 85733 or /pmail pe,risKoOev8x2. engr.arizona.edu.

11"""

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 73!

Needed: Manual lorHeath Kit LG·l genemtl)r:also schemat.
iQlmanuai for a Lafayette LA·950 stereo amp. Copies are riM. I
wiU pay. Buz ChacMick N4G1X. POBox 1381. PaiaMa IL 60078,
Tel. (708)358·3603.

I am trying 10 locale either owners manual or schematic lor
Regency HR-2A 2 meter iranscei'ler, I will pay to copy. or will
copy and relum. Teci Webb AC4CS. 118 seabury Dr.• GreenviPe
SC29615.

We are happy 10 provide Ham Help lislings free on a space avad·
able basis. To make our job easier and 10 ensure tha, your listing
is c<mecl, crease Iype or print your reques' cfearly, double
spaced, Of) a lull (8112" x 11 ") sheet 01 paper. You may also up
load a Iis'ing as E·maRto Sysop 10 the 73 BBS Special Events
Messa9IJ Area 111. (NDO baud, 8 ciata biIS, no parity, I s'op bit.
(603) 924-9343). Please inQcate if it is fOf publication, Use up
p$(' and Jowef~se lellers wflere appropriate. Also, print num·
betS caref~ I, fOf example. can be miSread as,1Ie leiters I
Of i. or eY8fl the number 7. 5ped1icaJfy m(Jn~'on /ha, )'Ot!I mes
sage is lor /he Ham Help CoIwm Please remember 10 acknowl
edge responses /0 your requests. 11Iank you tor yOUf coopera"".

AMSATHas Established Amateur Radio
As a Permanent Resident in Space!
From operating any of 12 Amateur satellites circling the globe today to
participating in Amateur Radio activities from the Space Shuttle, the benefits of
space based Amateur Radio are available 10 you by becoming an AMSAT
member. Our volunteers design, build and launch state-o f-the-art satelites for use
by Radio Amateurs the world over. We provide educational programs thai teach
our young people about space and Amateur Radio. Most of all, we provide our
members with an impressive arrayal member benefits including:

• Operating aides such as discounted tracking software and land line SSS.

• An extensive network of volunteers to prov ide you localtechnical assistance.

• The AM SAT Journal, your bi-monthly period ical devoted to the

Amateur Space program.

I need information on replacement parts for a Heath 1"1·28
VTVM lhat .....as modi/ied 10 a TRVM. The Heath part ren ters
are: 150-57 TR1002 SS diode v.1'rich isa repiacerreot /ol" a6AL5,
arid 150-58 TR11 19 SS Inode whiCh replaces a 12AU7. These
are caled FETRONS l)( HtNS. My help in locating these parts.
or specrficatlon sheets on any FETRONS would 00 appreciated.
The other FETRONS I have are tatoos. TR1008, TR1010,
TRIl57, and TR1126A. Bob Juraook, 11469 Haggorly, Plymouth
M148170-4455. Tel. (313) 459-7718.

I woukl Uke /0 get il 10uch ....Hh hams who have experience
with Yaesu CATprogramming, particularty with ue FIF·232 con.
nec!ed 10 an FT·757GXII and using some form 01BASIC Ian·

It's Fun! It 's Easy! It's Exciting!
.JOIN TODA Y. For
information packe t.
$36 Canada IMexico,

more inform at ion, call or write (or your (ree
Or send your dues now, chech or charge: $.10 U.S.,

$45 all else. ($15 towards thr AMSA T journal.) CALL US
ODAYP
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P.O. Box 598, Redmond, WA 98073
Orders Only 1·aOO-GOT-2-HAM

Inquiries (206) 869-8052
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Amateur Radio Via Satellite

Number 14 on your Feedback ca rd
bit satellite un{!er constructcn, will en
counter radiation levers similar to
those seen by KITSAT. rnrormaacn cc
teroeo from the KITSAT measure
me nts will be extremely useful to
Phase-3-D designers. Dala formals
will be availab le f rom the KARL.
KAIST and the University of Surrey via
AMSAT-UK.

The primary payload traveling with
KIT$AT is an oceanographic satellite,
TopexIPoseidon. A mcrosetentte. 580
T, will also go up on the same late-July
Ilighl of Ariane V-52. The anticipated
orbit is circular with an altitude 01 1330
kilometers and a 56-degree inclina
tion . No other OSCAR has been
placed in such an orbil.

The inclination, or angle of the or
b ital plane with respect 10 the equato
rial plane (equator), lor KITSAT is nol
as high as other low-earth-orbit ham
sats. Most are in polar orbits with incli
nations of at least ao degrees (90 de
grees would be directly ove r the
poles). KITSAT's inclination is also not
as low as a high-inclination shuttle or
bit (typically 57 degrees). The result 01
the 66-degree inclination will be no
ticed by those in high tautuces since
the orbit will have characteristics Simi
lar to the shuttle, but at a much higher
elevation.

An alt itude 01 1330 Kilomete rs is
similar to that of AMSAT-OSCAR-7.
which is currently circling the earth
near 1460 Kilometers. for those who
were ecnve via A-Q-7 in the '70s, an
tenna pointing was relatively easy and
passes lasted long enough to maKe
several contacts. OX was even possi
ble from south Texas to parts of West
ern Europe. RS-10/11 is near 1,000
Kilometers, while fhe current mcrosats
and UoSAT-OSCAR-1' are even low
er. KITSATs orbi t will provide users
with longer access times and slower
apparent Dcppler-shitt-tc-slqnal fre
quencies.

Communications Via KlTSAT

Operation via KITSAT will be easy
for those already on U-0-22. Th e
satel lite's frequencies are shown in
Table 1. KITSAT transmits and reo
ceives 9600 bps FSK using the AX.25
protocol. The programs currently avail
able 0 1 U-0-22 access will allow
telemetry files, experiment data. pic
ture liles from ine cameras and user
uploaded files and messages to be
downloaded.

Sources at the University of Surrey
anticipate that 95 percent of the satel
me's operat ing time will be devoted to
no rmal 9600 bps communications.
The rest of the time will be used lor
experiments with voice, higher-speed
data and other OSP activities.

KAIST earth station HLOENJ in
South Korea will manage KITSAT's
activities. while the University of Sur
rey in Engiand will provide advice as
needed. Current plans focus on oper
ating KJTSAT as a satellite dedicated
to the amateur radio satellite servtce.
ExCiting times are on the horizon for
the first hamsat sponsored by South
Korea. Ell
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ing resources on fhe spacecraft.
KITSAT carries a Digital Signal Pre

cessing Experiment to be used fo r
speech synthesis, store-and-forward
voice messages, and high·speed data
modulation and demodulaUon.

Hamsat satellite telemetry has
been sent by voice synthesizers listing
numeric sequences for over a decade,
beginning with UoSAT-OSCAR-9.
Simple words and phrases have also
been possible. The KITSAT system is
capable of multilingual messages. The
speech system is limited only by the
imagination of the programmers.

The Korean Amafeur Radio League
is working in conjunction with KAIST
to develop simpte. dedicated hand
held receivers for KITSAT reception.
Plans are to distribute these inexpen
sive 70cm units to schools. Messages
of all types will be loaded into the
sateune's memory lor broadcast to
am ateu r radio operators. experi
menters and educational lnsthutes.

Other experiments with the voice
message forwarding potential ct the
system have rot been defined but will
begin when the seteute is in orbil. Re
al-lime conversion of a dig ital uplink
signal to an FM voice downlink for re
peater style operation is a possibility.

AMSAT-OSCAR·10 and Fuji-OS
CAR-12 were both severely affected
by radiafion damage. Amateur-radio
satellite designers are increasingly in
terested in studies of the effects of ra
diation on all types on electronic cir
cuits. Radiation detection experiments
have been flown on previous amateur
satellites, but at low altitudes.

KITSAT carries a Cosmic Ray Ex
periment (CRE) to measure total radi
ation dose encountered by the space
craf t and to detect highly-energetic
cosmic rays. All fhe satellite's onboard
systems, including the computers,
power systems, memories and solar

cells, will be monitored.
Phase-3-0, the

current high-or-

Photo B. The KITSAT-A logo.

Tab le 1. KITSAT-A Frequency Chart
145.850 MHz Primary access channel
145.900 MHz Secondary access channel
435.175 MHz

UPLINKS:

DOWNLINK;

U-0 -22 activity has performed very
well and will be continued with the
new satellite.

U-0 -22's Earth Imaging System
has proved quite functional and pcou
tar. Pictures of the Persian Gulf area
during the Kuwait war clearly showed
plumes of smoke from the burning oil
well fires. KITSAT carries a similar
camera system. The basic CCO
(charge-coupled device) unit has a
resolution 01 lour kilometers.

KrTSAT Advances

Higher data spe eds are possible
with KITSAT. Although the main sys
tem is designed for 9600 bps, experi
ments are planned using digital signal
processing up to 38,400 bps. KITSAT
Project Manager Jeff Ward GOIK8KA
is enthusiastic about the incorporation
of very-high-speed data communica
tions through an amateur satellite, but
is most intrigued by the new imaging
equipment.

One of the most exciting addit ions
to KITSAT is a second CCO camera
with a telephoto lens assembiy. It pro
vides up to a 400 meter resolu tion .
This level of definition allows identifi
cation of man-made structures from
space. The wide-angle camera can be
used to spot areas of interest while the
telephoto system can zoom in on the
target area.

The cameras are just one part of
the complete Earth Imaging System
(EIS). Both ceo units are connected
to a Transputer Image Processing Ex
periment (TIPE). Manipulation of the
image data can be performed in orbit
prior to transmission to earth without
heavy reliance on other comput-

HAMSATS

Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB
14714 Knightsway Drive
Houston TX 77083

Korean Star Rising
In late July a new ameteur-raotc

satellite is scheduled for launch from
Kcu rou, French Guiana. If ail go es
well, the satellite. KITSAT-A, will oe
come an OSCAR (Orbiting Satellite
Carrying Amateur Radio). The satellite
builders in England have announced
further payioad details since the brief
system description presented in the
April 1992 -a arnsats' column.

The University of Surrey in England
teamed lip with the Korean Advanced
Institute ot Techno logy (KAIS T) in
1990 to begin a joint educational effort
to build a satellite adhering to the
IARU (International Amateur Radio
Union) definition 01 an amateur-radio
satellite. The project has progressed
rapidly through the cooperative efforts
of the experienced UoSAT engineers
and the KA IST student-engineers.
KITSAT offers all the qualil ies built into
UoSAT·OSCAR-1 4 and 22, but with
some new and exciting features.

Current Technology

KITSAT-A carries a packet commu
nications system with a digital store
and-forward unit like its predecessors.
but with 13 megabytes of memory.
Due to the availability of mature high
speed communications software, KIT
SAT will go to orbit ready for operation
by any station currently active via U
0-22. Over the more populated parts
of the world, U-0-22 has been lull to
capacity With user file transfers. The
9600 bps (arts-per-second) format of

PhQto A. The KITSAT-A microsatellile enters mer
mal-vacuum testing (511 1/1992). H.S. Chang re
moves fhe lifting frame as H.S. Kim looks on. Photo
by J. W. Ward GCJlK8KA.



Radio Direction Finding

than any other activity we did in phys.
ed. when I was a kkl .

Are yo u into o rient eering? There
are so many similarities that onenteers
should feet right at home on a toxhunt
course. I'd like to hear from people
who can tell me how to get cnenteers
and foxhunters together.

N01SL would like to see two-way
exchanges with UA-Iand toxbunters.
"We cou ld invite a young Russ ian or
Ukrainian here with his RDF gear and
have him teach it to clubs or interested
groups: he says. "If three ham clubs
picked up the cost of getting one here,
and split the housing for a couple of
days each, we're talking about a very
small budget.

What are your thoughts? Wrife me
at the address above. I try to answer
the mail promptly. (Hint: Letters in
cluding self -addressed stamped en"
velopes go to the top of the pile.) You
can als o catch me on CompuServe
(75236 ,2165) or Internet (JoeMoell
@cup,portal.com).

Turning to Technical Top ics, ,.

At the end of a mobile T·hunt, you
often have to get out of your car and
beat the bushes. That part 01 the hunt
is called the "sniff." Sniffing your way
to a concealed 146 MHz transmitter is
tricky if all you have is a 2 meter hand
held rig.

The "body shield" sniffing technique
loses its effectiveness as you ap
proach a high-powered T because you
can't attenuate the signal enough to
determine direction and level changes,
You can try tuning 5 or 10 kHz off fre
quency to knock down the signal, but
the effectiveness of that ploy depends
greatly on the modulation characteris
tics of the fox's signal.

You can build special sniffing gear,
such as field-strength meters and du-

Photo B. Radio foxhunling has long been a popular children 's sport in Europe
and Asia, but nowhere more than in Ihe former Soviet Union, where it was spon
sored by the mililary and taught in the schools.

East and West-Dltrerent Styles

It is clear to me that there would be
more interest in the lvov opportunity if
there were more similarity between
RDF contesting in the USA and fox
hunting in the rest of the world. Euro
pean and Asian hunts are all on foot,
with multiple transmitters on a course
that covers several kilometers. Unless
you are in grea t physica l condit ion,
you 're doomed to an embarrassing
rear-guard finish in these sprtnts.

While there are several age cate
gories, international foxhunting is pri
marily a sport for young boys and girts
(Photo B). The primary purpose is to
teach and reward physical cond itioning
and orienteering skills, With radio/elec
tronics proficiency as a secondary as
pec t. The vast majority of European
contestants are not licensed hams.

Here in the USA, hams don't think
of transmitter chasing as a body build
ing activity. We go T-hunting for a so
cial experience or for a technical chal
lenge. Unlike elsewhere in the world,
we have the additional freedom to use
our RDF skills for self·po licing or to aid
in volunteer search and rescue. It is an
act iv ity for ham clubs , not you th
groups.

By not having the opportunity to
participate in radiosports, young peo
ple in the USA are missing out on a
good thing , Over the years, other inter
nati o nal sports (like soccer) have
found thei r way into our schools, so
why not foxhunting?

Perhaps some of you readers are in
a position to help make this happen. If
you are a teacher who is inclUding ham
radio in your cu rriculum (Bless you l),
consider adding foxhunting to the ac
tivities. No more classroom lime avail·
able? How about pulling it into your
school's physical education program? I
would have enjoyed toxhunling more

the Ukraine and central Russia . Be
sides, your hosts will be taking good
care of you.

"It was almost amusing the way we
were guarded and herded on our last
trip," John says. "There's always the
risk of some sieazy guy sliding up to
you on the street and saying, .Do you
want to buy some rubles?' But you
can see him coming half a block away.
As one would start to approach, about
six very loud Russian hams would be
be tween me and him, and he would
be gone." Instead of the tourist hotels,
RDFers are invited to stay in Ukrainian
hams' homes. You won't be sampling
night lile in the evening. Instead, you
will probably be at scmecne's ham
stauon. working the wortd.

"Lvov is a very European ci ty, 40
miles from the Polish border: John
says. "The best way to get there is to
fly to Moscow, then take the overnight
train for the 700-mile trip to Lvcv, Trav
el on the train is an absolute joy. You
see the countryside from European
style coaches with tables and a ma
tronly old lady who ins ists that you
drink all the tea you can. The people
are as warm and sharing as any I
have ever known ."

Soviet hams are just as innovative
as hams anywhere else. but they lack
many of the resources we take for
granted. If you think gelling parts for
your do- it-yourself ham gizmos is
hard, imagine the plight of hams in tor
mer iron-eurtain countries.

John tells of his experiences on the
train, meeting foxhunt or
ganizer Igo r Shewchuk
UB5SBD. "He broug ht
some hand-buil t foxes
that he was working on,
which also did the scor
ing and offloaded via 2
meters all of the competi
tors' check-in times (pho
to AI. It had an optical
reader and ho was hand
manufacturing all the little
optical cards , He wanted
me to look at it, suggest
some changes and see ~

t cou ld get him so me
parts," Time is gett ing
short to make arrange ·
ments for this event.
UB5SBD says, "Yo u
Amer icans don't have to
send your ch am pions .
We'd love to show it to
anyone who is interest
oJ:

If you think you ' re
ready lor a world-class
fox hunt, and yo u th ink
you would make a good
ham ambassador, write
to N01SL at 19164-147th
Street NW, Elk River MN
55330.

Pholo A. Igor Shewchuk VB5SBO shows off his com
puler-conlrolled fox-box on the tr81n ride 10 L vcv,
Hunters check in by Inserting an optical card into a
reader, which records competitors ' times and trans
mits this data via radio link 10 Ihe judges. (Photo by
N()ISLj

Enhancing international good will
and advancing commcnicaucns and
technical skills are two of the five pur
poses of amateur radio. We all know
that because it says so in the begin 
ning of FCC Part 97. Radio Direction
Finding (RDF) competitions are a per
fect way for hams to do both and have
a barrel of fun at the same time.

As I write this, it has been a month
since this column broke the news of
an Invitation for U.S. toxruotes to par
ticipate in the Ukrainian RDF Champi·
onstups in Sep tember (see "Homing
In" for April 1992). I am astonished at
the small response so far.

John Douglas N0ISL, Technical Di
rector of the Foundation for Amateur
International Radio Services (FAIRS),
reports only a trickle of inquiries so far.
One of the respondents is of Ukrainian
descent , intrigued with the program
mostly because of the opportunity to
visit his homeland.

Why haven't hams jumped at the
chance to take part in an adve nture
like this? John suspects tha t some
may fear the political situation in that
part of the world. He points out that
unrest is severe in Armenia, Georgia,
Moldavia, and Azerbaijan, but not in

RDF Opportunities Abroad
and at Home

Joe Moe/I, PE., KOOV
PO Box 2S08
Fu/lenon CA 92633
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8239
pus sIQ*1J

$239900

ALL MODE HF
BASE STATION

6010 Bldg B
N, Old Oixie H~,

Vero Beach, FL 32967

(407) 778-3728
ecmeercauncnoes Invillld

CONTACT ADVERTISER DIRECTLY

If you're looking for an antenna that
can outperform the others and give
you the edge, you're looking for a
GAP. The Eagle DX-VI is the newest
offering from the people who revolu
tionized antenna design, eliminated
earth loss and put your power
where it counts. The new Eagle
answers your toughestdemands
for optimum efficiency in tight
places. Ground, pole, roof Of tower
mount. Put it up. Turn it on, No tun
ing. No frustration. GAP delivers
everything but the hassles. And 
GAP delivers at a fraction of the cost
of the " so-called" competition.

The Eagle DX·VI
(Om 20m 17m 15n1 U .. 10m

Since 1933

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE. CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

AflTOINA PRODUCTS,

MOUNTS
ANYWHERE

~
RADIALS
REOUIRED

UN8ELIEVA8LE
8ANDWIDTH

An Antenna for limited space
that doesn't limit my ability?
Yes•••the ans_er Is GAP'S
revolutionary ne_ Eagle.

l
....tJ:n--:~ ElfYATEOGAP FEED

ELIMINATES
EARTH l OSS

Pat. f'eOO.
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All out
efficiencY.
AI out
perfonnance.
GAP gels It
aU out.

t i)!ICOMI
• IC-12 GAT 1.2GHZHT $324.00

• IC-R1 WIDEBAND RECEIVER $519.00
• IC-R100 WIDEBAND RECEIVER $599.00

• IC-735 ALL MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $899.00

• IC·725 ALL MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $799.00

• IC-3SAT 220 MHZ HT $319.00

• IC-726 ALL MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $1089.00

COMPLETELY
PIIECISION
PRETUNED

NO
TIIAPS

NO
TUNER

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEO PLE AT

UEMENT
~ ELECTRONICS

FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF ICOM PRODUCTS

my area for mobile hunts on 446 MHz
FM.

Note in the photo the non-metallic
(PVC pipe) mast and tee CQuplings I
use to preserve the quad's enrecncret
pattern. The re are two tee fittings fas
tened to the boom, one for vertical po
artzanon and the other for horizonlal.
The hider is allowed to use either po
larization, so quick changing is tmpor
tant.

The directional pattern of a quad is
never perfect. Unwanted side lobes
and back lobes can show up for a
number of reaso ns. One common
cause Is signal pickup by the shie ld of
the feed line. A balun at the feed point
el im inates the problem, but typical
sleeve baruns. called "bazookas: are
frequency-sensitive and their dimen
sions are critical at UHF,

I solved a pes ky sidelobe problem
on this quad by using fe rrite beads as
a choke balun. II takes two dozen
beads (4-1/2 inch balun) to insure that
all outside shield RF currents arc at
tenuated to insignificant levels. You
can use this Irick on any VHF or UHF
beam, but be sure to pick the right fer
rite material.

At 2 meters, #43 beads (part num
ber FB-43-2401) are optimum. That
mix is usable from 6 meters wel l into
the UHF range. A better material for
use above 400 MHz would be #64, bUl
#64 beads of this size are not avan
able.

Cut the coax jacket back and slip
the beads over the shield bra id before
installing the end connector. The inner
diameter of the oeaos (0.197 inch) is
too smal l to put them over the jacket.
Put tape Of Shrink sleeving over the
whole balun if you like, but don't worry
about sho rting anything with the
beads. Ferrites for these frequencies
are non-conductive.

My source for beads is Amidon As
socia tes, PO Box 956, Torrance CA
90508; (310) 763·5770. The cos! is
$4,50 per dozen or $16 per hundred.
There is no minimum order quantity,
but Amidon charges at least $4 per or
der tor shipping and handling. II

at-antenna ROF sets. But the hand·
held would be good enough if you
could just gel the hider to reduce pow
er by 60 dB as you get within striking
range. If you have a dual-band (2 me
ter and 70 centimeter) HT, you can get
fhe same effect by sni ffing the thi rd
harmonic.

FCC rule 97.307(e) limits the auow
able harmonic power of 2 meter trans
millers. If the hidden T runs less than
25 watts. each harmonic may not ex
ceed 25 mcrowatts. If you think that's
too puny for sniffing, think again.

" Eve ry 2 meter transmrtte r I've
hunled has put out enough third har
monic '0make il snntacie once I'm in
walking range," says Martin Hasa
KB6MAH, who has used this Irick for
some time.

Not only does switching to the third
harmonic give you Instant allenuation,
it also allows you to use a smaller,
highly directional antenna for the sniff.
Elements on a 70cm quad are only 6·
112 inches on a side. The quad shown
in Photo C has a boom length of 21
inches. You can carry it with the at 
tached mast as shown, or eliminate
the mast and Just hold it by the rear of
the boom.

Many scanners receive Ihe 70cm
band, but most don't have S-meters,
so Ir s harder to get good bearings
with them. A dual-band HT modified
for extended receiver frequency range
(to go below 440 MH z when the T
hunt is on 146.665 or belOw) is Ideal.

(Here is an "electronic countermea
svres" hint for hiders: If you think
hunters will be sniffing on your third
harmonic, use the max imum legal lev
el of deviation. If you run +/- 5 kHz de
viation on 2 meters, your 70cm har
monic will deviate +f- 15 kHz, exceed
ing the passband width of most UHF
receivers. They will still be able to hunt
you, but il will be more difficult.)

Photo C. Quads for 440 MHz are compacf and highly directional. This is a com
mercial model made by Alabama Amateur Electronics, modified for mast coree
lion at the center of gravity, with a ferrite bafun added.

Pattern Perfection

Quads for zoom are an easy home
brew project, or you can buy one
ready 10 go. Not only are they fine for
harmonic sniffing, but they are used in



Photo A. Bruce Markle readies his R!C-eontrolled, ATV model rocket for flight.

Arv

Bill Brown W88ELK
cc 73 Magazine
70 Rau/e 202 North
PeterborOUgh NH 03458

Monster ATV Rockets
Just north of Edwards Air Force

Base in the Mojave Desert, I cruised
along the edge of a large dry lake bed.
At the ana of a lillie-travelled dirt road,
I drove past the liquid fuel rocket en
gine test stand and parked next to a
Quonset hUI where a number of folks
were assembling the solid luel rocket,

A NASA experiment in progress?
Nope ... I had just arrived at the "Mis
sile Test Area " for the Reaction Re
search Society. This group consists of
a number 01 experimental rocketeers
who meet periodically in the desert 10
lest out their new creations. We're cet
initely nol talk ing about your typical
hobby store variety of model rockel
some 01thei r rockets are what I would
consider full-scalel

The ATV Rocket

Inside the Quonset hut. Bruce
Markle of San Diego was busy assem
bing his s- toct-tan solid-fuel rocket.
Bruce's rocket had a very intriguing
tatHin assembly. To stabilize the rock
et f rom rolling during the flight, he had
"rollerons" mounted in two 01 the Ilns.
Similar to the devices used in
Sidewinder missiles, eac h rouercn
consisted of a 2-3f4 " milling wheel
(available from machine toot shops)
which was mounted vertically within a
hinged surface in two of the tail fins.
The edge of each wheel is grooved in
much the same way as a water wheel.
This allowed Bruce to spin up each
rolleron with compressed air to several

Number 16 on your Feedback card

Ham Television

thousand APM eetore liftoff. In addi
tion, the rcaercos would continue spin
ning as the rocket flew through the air
at high speeds. During flight, tt the
rocket attempted to roll, the roueron-nt
ted lin would compensate due to gyro
scopic action.

In addition, Bruce could move the
other two fins (acting as one surface)
via A/C control to actually steer the
rocket during the mghl.

Since Bruce's rocket was over 4" in
diameter with a large payload compart
ment, and since it was so incredibly
stable, it seemed to be the logical vehi
cle for some live ATV experiments!

Mike Henkoski KC6CCC teamed up
with Bruce and built a very compact 6
watt ATV «ansmmerzcamera package
designed to frt snugty within the rocket.
The payload consisted of a PC Electron
ics ATVM-70 micro-ATV nanemnter (see
the July '91 issue of 73, page 9), a 6
wall amplifier briCk and a miniature BIW
TV camera (similar to the Micro Video
Products CX-102 or the GBC CCO
100). Mike mounted everything in a Bud
box and PC board material reinforced
with brass strips. Mike's package was
so well made, it looked like you could
drive a truck over it with no ill effects!

Just ootsoe of the camera porthole,
a small mirror was epoxied in place to
direct the camera view towards the
ground 10 see the spectacular 1iI01l.
Aigh l above the mirror, a half -wave
dipole was mounted for the 434 MHz
ATV downlink. The "V" shape of the
dipole helped make it more aerody
namic and also improved the
impedance match.

A Spectacular L iftoff

Just prior to liftoff, two jets of com-

pressed air spun up the ronerons to
several thousand APM. As we all kept
our distance, the fire command was is
sued and, in an impressive display of
smoke and flame, the rocket raced for
the sky. Inside the hut, we could all
ride along with the rocket by watching
the ATV downlink. With the high-power
ATV ua nsmner we received absolute
ly P-5 snow-free Images throughout
the fli ght. The rocket made it up to

about 1200 feet In just a few seconds.
The rcnercos worked amazingly well,
absolutely NO spinning was obse rved
in the video downlink, just a beautitul
Iy stable view of the desert floor dis
appearing below.

Splat!

As the parachute ejected, disaster
struckt The elastic shock chord con-

I

Photo B. Liftoff of the ATV rocket.
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Photo C. The "landing.' The ATV package mira
cously survives the impact amidst the remains of
the rocket.

Pholo D. Mike Henkoskl KC6CCC (designer of the
ATV package) pulls the ATV payload out of the rub
ble and Is amazed to find il in perfect working order!



PhoIo F. CIos6-iJp l'ieW 01 the small minor which directed the cameta l'ieW so
wards the ground. The AN transmit sntama COflSisted of an i'we11ed-V style
dipole located just 8boV9 the mimx.

/._.~-

rocket hit !he ground with a sickering
"wtlump" jusll00 leellrom the t.Il.

As th e dUSI sellled , all thai re 
mained of the rocket was the ta il-fin
assembly and a large pile of twisted

.,

L~

Pholo E. JndvKJua/ rrx:JfBl sections. The AN package (shown" the kxegroc.md
next to the lOCket engne) was mounted just below the nose cone section.

/

..-.

necting the parachute to the body 01
the rocket snapped in two and the
rocket (with ATV payload) plurrvneted
rapidly to the ground below. We all
watched in stunned silence as the

~..
•

Figure T. Diagram of David Crfsallfs lJquiC1 fuel rocket whiCh wi/I take ATV to over
200,000 reet this fall.

rutltlIe. We al wondered iI any recog
nizab le pieces of the ATV payload
could be found. Alle r digging around a
bit, we Iound a lew Shards of electron
Ic components: a bit of a resisto r, a
partial capacitor and a couple of rub
ber buttons. II tumed out 10 be all that
was left of a Radio Shaeil limer. At the
bottom of the pile we were astonished
to lind the s~ghtly bent, but completely
intact ATV package. We were even
more amazed when Mike KC6CCC
appfied power 10 the transmitter and
we were trealed with a perfect picture.
II lakes a REAL liCking and keeps on
tiClUng! We estimaled that the rocket
had hit the ground going over 150
mph and plOduced over 1000 Gs on
the package during the impact

Future Rlghls

Bruce Markle's rocket was a scale
model 01 a liq uid- fueled rocket that
David Crisall i is currently building. In
fact. this flight was a lest to see how
the guidance system and the ATV
payload performed in on1er 10 prepare
lor the mega-flight later this fall.

David cnsam's liquid fuel rocket
will stand just urder 20 leet high, wil
be 12.5' in diameter, and wi ll weigh
in at 380 pounds (see Figure 1). Using
a mixture 01 kel'05eOe and liquid o~

gen, the engine can produce 1,000
pounds of thrust lor upwards 01 45
seconds. David hopes to reach a top
altilude of over 200,000 feet with thiS
fligh t (currently scheduled lor earl y
fall). He is hoping to gain permission

10 lly oul of the While Sands. New
Mexico, area.

This rocket wilt have a fairly large
payload area. Current p lans are to fly
the e-watt ATV package with a am
camera (and possibly a color cam
corder) and a 2 meter telemetry down
link. The l ine~f·sight range at \his alti
tude will exceed 550 miles. David has
room lor some additional payloads
and woukl be happy to fly other pack
ages as space pennits.

This Wg hl should provide us with
some ve ry spectacular ATV lootage
during its trip to the very edge 01
space.

Join in !he Fu n

If you would like more information
about the Reaction Research Soci
ety's activities, you can wrile to them
at the following address (Itley also 01·
fer a newsretten. Reaction Research
SocIety, P.O. BoK 90306, World Way
Postal center; l os Angeles CA 9lXlO9.
For more informallon about the liquid
fuel rocket you can conta ct Da vid
Crtsalli. 3439 Hamlin Ave, Simi Valley
CA 93063. To learn more about fhe
scale model version shown in this eo
umn you can write to Bruce Markle,
5944 Portobelo Court. san Diego CA
92124.

For those of you interesled in build
Ing large rockets, there Is a publication
called "High·Power Rockelry" put out
by tne Tripoli Rocketry Assoctaucn.
roc.. P.O. BoK 40415, 51. Pelersburg
F1. 3114J.0415. II
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The BASI program lor obtelnlng tha HEX address and HEX memory
contanlS lor thelwo EPROMs Is IIstltd below ;

FlfJlJre. T1le updalea program to deterrrine EPROM frequency se#ea aala for /lie
RAMSEY FX-146 modifiC8lion.

Number 30 on your F...:Iback card

AskKaboom
In the June "92 'Ask Kaboom" colum

!he to_owing senlence was lnadvertanlly
changed: " Instead 01 sending the same
byte over and ovet. /1111 dens modulalOf
Simply sends if once: analog Wi/1l a rode
le/lng the det7IodtJa/of how many times it
is /0 repeal. ' The senrence shOuld read:
" Instead of sending /fie samll byte over
and over, the delta modvlator simply sends
it once. along Wilh a cede relling the de
moduJalorhowmany limes i/ is /0 repeat.'

MiChael Geier KB tUM

gram is also avai able Irom the 73 BBS
at (603) 924-93043 under lhe lilename
·· FX146MOD.8AS: · Cecil A. Moore
KG7BK

10· roR . , • 1000 TO t OO O
20 r. l20 · ,n)
so rF-( r - 140000 ' j /l 0 ,rrr,.rr
40 VTr'-rrr' MOD 10 ,rrr,-rrr' \10
~O ~'-rrr, MOO 1 0 ,rrr'~ \1 0

50 aT, ......... , MOD 10 ;......~~\10
?O ~'-urr~ \2+Trr'· • • krT' ·12........' ·206.
' 0 . U>.I.",A' __ H5
to r~"'A'''~\2~5
100 ",r r>e1 4SI00! ~ I r r<14 5 ~OO ' ~ r HDATA'''RDATA'.12'
110 I r r>-1 45500' ~ IP r <14 TOOO ' ~ PBDATA"'BDA~A' . 12'

12 0 Ir t>*1 41000' ~ Ir r <I41400 ' ~ P~A'''BDATA'.'4
n o panrr . rtl&Q" . ' __n ' , •__. , .......TTI: . , . u::- aT'I1l '
1 . 0 panrr r.~· 4.~(_'I·.".~IPBDATA' I ·.· ,RIX$IPLDA~A~I ·.· 'rk1'"

I SO Ir ~$.'" ~ QOTO lSO
n o n:rr N'
I TO a>e

UPDATES
8,000 Channels for the Ramsey
FX·140

see the a!:loYe article in theJ~ '92 is
sue01 73. page 10. Alhough the PC boaI1l
101 pattern and the parts placemenl ea
glWTI are eoeee as shown. the sdlemaliC
diagram (FlQUre 1) has three errors. The
..+RPr and the .. -RPr lines ate re
versed in the sdlematiC and the value 01
the capacitor attached 10 fie Vtc lead on
the bottom EPROM should be changed
lrom a 0.1 IIF vabe 10 10 IIF. In adcI~ion.

the pfOgram 10 detennil'le !he EPROM Ire
QtWICY select data is missing !he ..dMde
by" symbols in lines 70 and 90. Also. !he
values in lines 100. 110 and 120 have
been changed in the new versc n. see !he
rigure lor the correct program. This pro-

• TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmining
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from thei r TVRO's tuned to
Satccm F2-R transponder 13. Others may be ret rans
mitting weather radar during significant storms. "it is
being done in you r area on 70 CM· check page 413 in
the 91-92 ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV re
peaters are springing up all ever - all you need is one of
the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add any
TV set to ch 2. 3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna We also
have downconverters and antennas for the 900 and
1200 MHz amateur bands. In fact we are your one stop
for all your ATV needs and info. Hams, call fo r our
complete ATV catecq . antennas, transceivers, amplifi
ers. We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.

(81 8) 447·4565 rn-I bm.S :3Opm pst. Visa, Me, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (WooRG)
2S22·WG Paxson In Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)

IS-100 SPEAKER CAMERA
ANOPERATING SPEAKER
WITH ABUILTIN CAMERA!

50·100 SMOKE DEl. CAMERA
CAMERA IS BUILT INTO

A REAL SMOKE DETECTOR'

PRICES
TOO
LOW

TO
PUBLISH!

\laM~lInl
100',

. ..

NO AUTO IRIS LENS NEEDED· USES VARIABLE
HIGH SPEED ELECTRONIC SHUTTER!

ALL CAMERAS COME STANDARD WITH A
BUILT IN 4MM F1.4 WIDE ANGLE LENS!

CCTV CORP
3 15 HUDSON STREET, NEW VORK, NY 10013

212·9 89-4433 •~221·2240 • FAX 212-463-9758 • TELEX 426471

AlSO
available

with a 2.51f1 rTt

Ultra Wide Angle
or a 6.51TII1'1

Lensl

I

THE PRICE BARRIER!
THEY HAVE ALWAYS BEEN GREAT CAMERAS,

NOW THEY HAVE GREAT PRICES, ALSO!

SU-l00 SURFACE CAMERA

CAN BE"""'"""ON ANY SURFACEI

CIRC1.E 123 0f0I READEIl SERVIC£ CARD



Receive Converter Adapter Continuedfrom page 34

FIgure 7. Schematic diagram ofthe local oscillator:
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. . .. - •FIgure 6. An alternative o rcuttfor the 220 MH" converter using an
80 MH: local oscillator.

the unterminated quarter-wave section of coax 1t2.)
If possible. perform lhc ini tial checkout with a 50
ohm load to minimize the effect s of an antenna
SWR. Leaving the low-pass filter out during check
out may also be helpful. Transmit operation should
be normal, wnh minimal differences noted from
operation with the converter adapter out of the line
to the amenna or dummy load. If abnonnal opera
tion such as reduced power oul is indicaled, check
for correct convener adapter cable connections and
check for coax section shorts. That's all there is
10 it!

Operational Considerations
POilU capability: The convener adapter has been

used with uansmlner outputs up 10 the 40-45 warts
level. The RG-591U cable can handle this power
with no problem and the diodes have stood up well.
At the other extreme, even operat ion at 100 mW
should provide enough RF at the diodes to cause
themto operaie properly in [his circuit.

RrCtil'r COfll'r r lr r protection: Diodes DI and D2
provide protection 10 the receive convener during
uansmh. Even with the diodes conducting, some RF
is present at the converter pori. Rough measure
ments with an RF probc-VfVM combination have
shown the RF level to be over 1 voll This should
IJO{ botber the output of most conveners. especially
IJO{ the DBMtypes described. but it is somelhing to
be aware of before trying this approach. &I

Checkoot
With everything con

nected to the proper con
nectors on the converter
adapter, start with your
transceiver in the low
power posi tion. (II is im
ponant that the convener
or another 50 oIun load is
oonnected to the convener
port during receive to
minimize losses du e to
the reduction in signal
which would result from

",

torand shield at one end of the coax. Leave the other
end of the coax open. Using a GOO coil selected
to cover a range lower than the expected frequency,
couple to the coax section loop and rune Ihe GOO
for a dip 10 indicate the resonant frequency of the
li ne-moving higher in frequency until a dip is
found. This is important in findi ng the true resonant
frequency and avoiding false peaks. Trimthe line by
small cuts to obtain the desired resonant frequency.
The same procedure can be used if you want to use
the half-wave coax section. but the dip indicted will
be at half the desired frequency. As an example. a
properly trimmed half-wave coax section at 147
MHz will present a "dip" to the GOO al 14712. or
73j MHz.

:'-+ - u

en U IJ2

¥,- 1M

oj

tally and L2 is mounted vertically in Figure 8A
though this could be reversed if you adjust the spac·
ing and positioning of the mounting pads. The com
pleted oscillator, preamp and mixercan be mounted in
the same chassis wi th the Receive Converter Adapter
or in a separate housing. I use threaded stand-offs 10

mount the modules in their enclosure.

Cou; Section Trimming 1JIilh a Grid-Dip
OsciUalor (GOO)

A Grid-Dip Oscillator (GOO). or solid-state
equivalent. an be used 10 fine-tune the quarter- and
half-wave coax sections. (Remember .....hen rnosr
electronic devices had grids?) The first step is to
create a small loop between the coax center conduc-

Figure 8 (a). Front side parts placementfor the local oscillator.
(b). Reverse side parts placement.

b)
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C,
C2, C6
C3. C7, ce, e9, C10, en
C4
C5
C12, C 13. C14, C15
11
l2

L3

"'Rl , R2
R3,AS
R4,R7
AS
AS
01,02
U,
U2
y,

Parts Usl
10 pF ceramiC \limmeror equivalent
0.1 I!F disc ceram jc cepacnor, 16-20 VO"8
O.Q1 I!F disc ceramic capacitor, 16-20 volts
18 pF NPO ceramic capacitor, 16-20 vcne
56 pF NPO ceramic capacitor, 16-20 volts
0.001 IIF feedlhrough bypass capacitor, 16-20 volts
5tums no. 28 enameled wire.O.l"l.d., 0.2" long
8 tums no.28 enameled wlre, 0.1 ' i.d.•
0.2" long on a slug-tuned form.
0..22 10 1.6 JlH miniature RF choke
0.10 IIH lTWiiature RF choke
1.000 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resisIof
<470 ohm 11<4 watt c:artlon Ii"n resislor
100 ohm 1/4 watt c:artlon Ii"n resislOr
47 ohm 1/4 wall carbon fil mresistor
120 ohm 112 watt carbon Ii"n resisklf
2N3563 NPN transistor or equivalent
7805 or equivalenl !M'oIt fl9Jlalor
Mini-Gircuils lab MAR-4 MMICampifl8l'
5th overtone. series-resonanl crystal
90 MHz, rt MHz, or 80 MHz (see text)
OBM SBL· l double-balance<l mixer (Minl-ClrcuitS Labs)
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V Figure 3. Wide-range crys/al osCillator.o.O ,. f .:;;;;- ., """ ' OUT'.' • '.' 10 0 ,'... '" " ,, - Wide-Range Crystal Oscillator for required. If desired, the output can be con-

ReceiverSensitivity Testing necteo through a step auenuator of 50

Here's a simple single-chip crystal
ohms impedance to the receiver antenna

Figure I. connector. However, unless this oscillatoroscillator which can use any crystal be-
is completely shielded Rwill radiate strong

tween 1 and 13 MHz andwill produce very
harmonics to !he station antenna.

strong harmonics. When a color-burst
As an example, feeding the output cr-

r-, crystal (3.579545 MHz) is inslalled, R will

;f- " produce strong harmonics in or very near
recuy to the antenna connector on my

~c
" Kenwood TS-440SlAT, the 8th harmonic

<, V every HF band from 80 through 10 meters.
on 10 meters registered 59 + 40 dB. Radi--

/'
These produce known "en-me-air" signals

ated about 50 feet to the nearest end 01r-, <, ideal IOf checking receiver sensitivijy, not-
my 40 meter dipole, lhe 10 meter harmon-- f- - ing the S-meter indication. If sensitivity is
it regstered a lillie over 59.V ,/

,
Checked every six months any deviation

Either a 7400 or 74LSOO chip can be
TRANSFORMER GATE EOUIVALENT will be readily evident, a warning that

used. there is approximately 3V peak-Io-somethiflQ in the RF path has deteriorated
and should be investigated to maintain peak square wave riding on +1 VDC at J1.

Figure 2. sensitivity within the manufacturer's sped-
J2 provides a differentiated square wave-
posijive and negative pulses containing allteeners.

The crystal will oscillate in its series nermoerce-ot about O.25V peak-to-peek
Inverting Power Supply at 50 ohms impedance, A short " antenna"

gates. In both cases you are AC coL.9led. resonant mode in this circuit, a bit higher
How many times have you needed a And in both cases the outputs are 180 de- in frequency than lhat marked on the can be connec1ed to Jl ndesired to rad~

tow-current negative vonage for that op grees out 01 phase with eacn other. crystal. As an indication 01 the result to
ate the harmonics 10 your antenna.

amp or R5-232 Circuit? Figure 1 is a circuit This Circuit works well with low cur- be expected, harmonics ca/culafed from All parts are avenebte from Radio

I came up with to do the job. I used a 4049 rents. With no load, the negative output is the marked Irequency 01 the crystal, and
Shack as well as from most mail order

CMOS hex inverter in this application within 0.6 volts olltle positive input. With the distance outside Ihose ham bands
parts dealers. The resistors are 114W, 5%;

Since this lC is capable of more output cur- 10 milliamps of load current, the negative not in exact harmonic relationship to the capacitors are disc ceramic. The total

rent than the typical CMOS IC. output will be about 3 volls less tnan Ihe the crystal fundamental frequency, are ast- cost wi ll not exceed $3.00, including me
U1A and U1B form a standard CMOS posWve inpul. The output is competefy rip- ad below, rounded 011 to the nearest k~o-

color burst crystal,

oscjatcc W~h the RIC values shown. the ole-tree with the 100 uF filter capacitor "',," J. Frank Blumbaugtl KB4ZGC

unit oscillates at 4200 Hz. U1C and Ul D shown. 01 course. at me 4200 Hz frequen- Whether the harmonic is in or slightly Bradenton FL

buffer the output of Itle cecnatcr, and ut E (;oj the capacitor is almost equivalent to a out 01 the band, sensitivity of Itle receiver
Band Frequency Deviationinverts Itle output to the diode bridge wijh 10,000 uFcapacitor at 60 Hz. wW be ne same because none 01 the out- 80 3,580

respect 10 Itle output of U1C. The outputs Depending on curren! drain, this drcu~ of-band harmonics are more than a few 40 7.160
of U1C and U1E are AC coupled to the is useful from 5 10 15 vons. Don't apply parts per million from the nearest band 30 10,740 590 kHz high
diode bridge, than lull-wave rectifies the more Illan 15 volts input as YOU'll exceed edge, This is a very small percentage, 20 14,320

AC signal and gives you the Iaal nega~ve the vo"age ra~ng 01 the 4049! even in the worst case condition of 30 me- 17 17.900 168 kHz low
15 21.480 30 kHz highvollage output. ters where me Ihlrd harmonic is 0059% 12 25,060 61 KHz high

Figure 2 shows how you can make a Phil Salas AD5X high. 10 28,640
transformer uvaent circu~ out 01 some Richardson 1J( No direc! connection to the receiver is

eteI>
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

It's easy to build PCB's . No camera or dark
room are required. All materials, even 4
drills, along with simple instructions to use
magazine or other types of artwork are
included. An 6 4"x6~ boards are orecoated
with a strong easy to use dry film

photoresist. For FREE simple, step by
step, instructions and catalog or to order

'he CIRCUIT BOARD KIT ($45.00)
call or write: Solder World, Dept. M4, 9555
Owensmouth Ave. #14, Chatsworth, CA
91311. (818) 998·0627Fax (818) 709-2605

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICECARO
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HP 48SX
Calculator

Hand·Held Packet Station

This is one method of putting the
HP48SX calculator 10 good use in tile
world 01 ham radio.

Here is the configurallon I used for
my packet eiesc« on Reid Day, 22 JLn9
1991. The HP48SX calculator runs a ter
minal emulation program, and Is con
necled via its serial port 10 a TNC at
9600 baud. The HP48SX uses Ihree
"triple A" batteries, and I'm still using
the batteries thaI came w~h me calcula
tor (November 1990). The HP48SX has
a 64 x 131 pixel asplay, and does quite
well at displayirl91he data.

There are easier ways to enjoy pack
et radio, bullltlink this is the first time it
has been done 'Nith a calculator.

1I is lun, different, and very portable.

Jotm Bachelor NBLLJ
CoIumbusOH
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We specialize in CB radio modification
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VERY SPECIAL DEAL · 17 VDC
210 MA WALL TRANSFORMERS

Cigar Lighter Coli Cord
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6ft. cere. Unusual co-a . ial dev"''' 00 ro \
and of cord Can be cut off and used
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the network. Most of the cu rre nt is
used up in the resistor network as the
tube current requirement is nil, or mi
croamperes (almost nolhing). Now, at
f irst glance this doesn't seem like
much but consider that 3 rnA at 1,250
volts DC is almost 4 walls of power.
cote a bit , with almost 90 percent of it
going to nothing more than heating the
resistor string.

Enler the Cockroll Walton circuit to
so lve this power-hogg ing pro blem.
The circuit is basically a voltage dou
bler that is stacked on end in an ar
rangement 01 capacitors and diodes, It
has seen use in laser power supplies,
mulliplying tts 1,500 to 2,000 Volts
(necessary to sustain a HeNe laser)
to a starting voltage of around 10 Kv
to ionize (starVlgnile) a laser. See Fig
ure 1, the laser starting circuit. This
circuil can be adapted to the photo
multiplier lube because the tube does
not d raw an appreciable amount of
current from Ihe multiplier assembly.
(This multiplier arrangement cannot
support much curren t demand from
Ihe PMT load.)

This is where the two crrcutte. laser
and pholomulliplier, differ. The laser
requires a 10 kV high starting voltage
to ionize the gas in the HeNe laser
l ube and when il ignites it draws a
large amount of current: 5 to 30 rnA,
depending on the tube type. The start
ing circuil disconnects on high current
at this point. Irs still there but, due to
the small value of the capaci tors used,
il cannot maintain the multiplication
operation. The diodes are still in the
circuit but are now just series pass el
ements and are, lor the most part, in
visible,
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Power Supply

Let's get into some application de
tails for a proposed low current power
supply driver Ihat can power PMTs.
When the circuit Is fully developed I
will cover final test results for evalua
tion.

A new power supply system might
not seem very importanl , even for
portable photomultiplier lubes, Howev
er, batlery conservation is qu ite impor
tant when operating from nero loca
tions. We not only reduce the weight
of extra batteries but most likely in
crease the time we can operate from
our existing battery. The problem wrth
PMT lubes is that lhey require a high
vcnece source of 1,000 to 1,250 volts
DC distributed through a voltage di 
vider made up of resisters across the
dynodes (tube elements). This voltage
divider traditional ly was constructed
with 100k to 470k ohm resistors in a
series string of 10 or more resistors
(see Figure 3). The actual number of
resistors used depends on the number
of tube elements (dynodes) for your
particular PMT.

With a high voltage supply of 1,250
volts DC this usually means a current
requirement 01 seve ral mill iamperes
(0.001 to 0,003 rnA) fiowing through

the stage that maximizes gain at the
audio frequency of interest. This feed
back circuit prevents gain at other fre
quencies and accentuates the I re
quency of interest about 1 kHz, provid
ing maximum gain there. See this col
umn in the May, June and July 1991
issues of 73 Amaleur Radio Today for
more on the laser topics and on power
supply construction in general.

Figure 1. Laserpower supply starting CirCUit.

Figure 2 . New PMTpower supply dnv8 CircUit.
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multip lier. These two types are very
sensitive. A solar cell could be used,
but il gives poor sensitivity in contrast
to the pin diode or the PMT. This de
tector is used to detect the lase r beam
and recover the modulation that is im
pressed on the beam. There wi ll be no
output listening to a laser beam that is
co ntinuous (eW) mode .

The laser beam must be modulated
for the detector to recover intelligence .
Normally, a laser is modulated by a
simple t z-vott muffin fan such as is
found in many of the IBM type com
puter power supplies. This DC fan is
mounted in such a way lhal lhe contin
uous beam from the laser is passed
through the rotating blades of the fan.
The rate with which the fan blades
-cnop' the laser beam is the same au
dio rate that is transmitted. Code is
transmitted by use of a shutter or your
hand forming CW code on the beam'S
modulated rate (three long openings
of the shutter and you have sent the
letter ·0").

This modulation rate (1 kHz) is eas
ily detected and amplified by low fre
quency audio ampliliers . The prime
key to success in this amplilier is the
firsl steqe. The amplifier should have
high gain and very good low frequency
noise response (that's a good low
noise audio transistor). Additionally, it
should have some form 01 feedback in

VHF and Above Operation

ABOVE & BEYOND'F'''b''k~'d

C. L Houghton WB6IGP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake
San Diego CA 92119

PMTs and Lasers

Now thaI you have PUFF well un
de r you r be lt Iro m the previ ous
corumns. t hope you have as much lun
with it as I have had. Writing expla na
tions helped me better understand
PUFF and become more tamnar with
its commands, and I hope that rover
ing it in this way will remove any start
up difficul ties you mig ht encounter.
PUFF is a very complex prog ram and
there are still many different ecouca
l ions thai need to be lurther explored.
The booklet that comes with it gives
examples of those applical ions, and in
future col umns I will cove r some 01
these other aspects. If you come up
with any inl eresl ing app li cations
please drop me a note describ ing
them and I will be glad to share them
in th is column. I am sure thai some
questions will surface regarding PUFF
operation and I wili lry 10 cover mem in
the column as they come up.

Laser Operation

This monlh I would like to describe
some new developmen ls concerning
laser operation. Quite some l ime ago I
was involved in the construction 01 a
system using HeNe (Helium-Neon) for
a laser communication system . This
was primarily due to me large number
01 HeNe laser tubes becoming ava il-
abl e on the s urp lus market at low
prices. In addition to Ihe HeNe laser, I
acquired quite a few different types 01
detectors lor evaluation in our system
receiver. I tried some very expensive
scio-state pin photodetectors and Ihe
good old surplus photomultiplier tubes,
Not being optics-savvy at first, I was
surprised that the photomu ltipl ier s
showed the highesl system gains. Be-
ing an amateur, I first naturally select-
ed the (PMT) photomultiplier for use In
our top-end receiver. lis surplus cost
was low.

Several amateurs helped me obtain
differe nt PMTs fo r test evaluation.
There were various types, With all dlf
ferenl senscmemc sensitivities . Spe
cif ic PMTs are sens itive to enuerent
frequencies 01 light. It is very dlfficulI
to get a PMT with peak sensilivity to
our lase r (HeN e), which peaks at
632 .8 nanometers, or 6 328
arcstroms. the Irequency of red light.
Most PMTs' sensitivity to the frequen
cy gave about 10 to 20 percent effi
cienc y. Even at this low percenlage,
operation sensilivit y was remarkably
high.

A liitle perspecfive on laser trans
mille rs and receivers might be in or
der. The detector in a laser system
can be a pin diode or a (PMT) photo-
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FIf}Ufe 3. TyptCal surplus 931 PMT.

you lor that matter. A" contributions
are appreciated.

,~.

quency west brick, using it as a "set
and-Iorget" source lor a beacon. He is
planning to set it near the 10.265 MHz
frequency, hallway between the stan
da rd wrcecanc FM frequenc ies 01
10.280 and 10.250 MHz.

Ralph Herzler WA8WBP acquired a
couple 01 Sollan wideband FM alarm
units and wanls to know how to bring
them down to the ham bands. 01 the
two units he has. one draws normat
current (about 150 mAl and wi" set ott

looking lorwan::l to mountain-lopping In raoa r detectors when activa ted. The
the Utatv1..as Vegas erea. other just dl3ws current and cces not

The IF board Roy plans to con - appear to lunction, compared 10 the
street is based on the TOA-7000 de- l irst unit. Additionally, the units have
sign I presented trc m Signetics. How- an RC network ti ed to the rece ive
ever, I am hav ing trou ble gelling a diode to receive wideband FM Wi th
source 01 new dl ips as my distributor some kind of FM strip. Should lllis net-
and his lactory are oul 01 Slock al pre- wor1l be removed, how is the ccmec-
sent fEd NoIe: Tm:J TOA -7000 chip is tion made to the rece ive r? Wha t
CUffl1fltly available from DC EIect~ ccces are suitable lor receiving?
ics, P.O. Box 3203, Scot/sdale AZ Wei Ra lph, iers take the questions
85271; (BOO) 423-0070 or (602) 945- one at a ~me. First Irequency adjust-
7736.) II this persists I will redesign ment 01the cavity. The tuning screw is
the board and use a Motorola chip that ioweree into the cavity about three
is a lot easier to obtain, n-e MC-3357. turns 10 bring typical units Irom their
This chip Is quile Similar to the "lOA- norma l frequency of 10.525 MHz 10
7000" in operation but has severer something near 10 .250 MHz. This
uniqlie features. II is maoe to operate screw ( 10132) Is li~ed 011 top Of the
as a 10.7 MHz IF system. making a cavity with a lock nut. looking inside
converter ahead 01 il necessary. By the cavity (with the unit otf) , ~s pointed
the way. many dllferenf HTs use this screw is in the midd le of the cavity.
dlip. iocIuding some 01 ICQM's pro<1- RemoVing the screw l rom the caVity
ucls. inc reases IreQ uency. You nee d a

Fred Spinner KA 9VAW 01 Terre wavemete r or Irequency counter to set
Haute, Indiana, writes that he is much Irequencyaccurately.
closer to graduating (in eleclronics) , An alterna ti ve me thod is to l ind
He is haVing quite a time experiment- someone who is known to be OIl l re-
ing with MMIC ampliliers, and states QUency and set up a work bench test
that they' re great. He included some adjustment. With an IF of 30 MHz )'OU

in lormatiOn on WEFAX picture lor- wiU be either high or low by 30 MHz.
mat inlormation for 1691 MHz. The but in the band and eceraecoar Con-
specs are as lollows: modulatiOn FM, earning the clefeclive unit: II curren( is
devia tion +f- 9 kHz; ground signa l in the normal range (140 rnA) lor a 10
level, ·134 dB; video mode. APT [au- mW power device, the trouble could
tc manc picture transmission) ; video lie in adjustment 01 the iris screw (cav-
suocamer, 2400 Hz; video modulation, ity opening, 4/40 screw and lock nut).
AM; line rate, 4 Hz or 240 Poes/minute; Don't confuse Ihis screw with the 4/40
scan left to rig'll. top 10 bottom. screw on the hom antenna. The iris

Fred il"lQulred about my WEFAX screw is the other one (nolon the hom
system. whicl1 is nol active at present. antenna).
I constructed a system using an 8-1001 The scean ums came with a com-
dish and appropriate feed, coupled 10 bination RC network on the delector
a surplus amplil ler that gave about 35 diode (1 N23 type), and this should be
dB gain and had a 2 dB noise l igure. r removed . Leave the RFC il it's still
used a trrenc's 137 MHz receiver for there as it provides a DC return lor
downconverting and the lash up. while diode current. If you do not have an
not really pe rmanent, did work . It RFC on the diode to ground, you will
would take additional ellort to mount sulfer from poor sensitivity. Diode cur-
the dish permanently icccsec. but my rent is adjusted lor something near 112
wile objects to it so it came down alter 10 1 rnA. as measured lrom diode 10
the test. Right now I am copying the g round ( in se r ie s with RFC). The
WEFAX charts lrom a re-tl3nsmiSSiOn diod e (l N23) 10 GHz device is cou-
staucn in the Stockton , Cali fornia, pled oul wilh a small value capaCitor
area 011 6.453 MHz, Signal strenglh is to any preamp or converter input of
quite good and the cha rts are also 0.001 IlF or less. The lN23 devices
very good qualrty. Once in awhile (dai- look ju st li ke 1N21 dev ices (same
Iy) they re-transmit actual satellite pic- package). However, 1N21 devices are
teres. and on a VGA monilor they're only rated for 6 GHz (6,000 MHz). I
very good. At other times they broao- have trouble with that stalemenl as to
cast surface analysis. sea lemps, and me it shoulcl be CYCLES, not HERTZ.
satellile imagery. Great stuff! Besides. Irs the same trouble with the metric
you don't need to have a dish in the system, but then we aUhave lois of re-
yard. Note: A good Iow-noise preamp IIlinking to do.
lor the 1691 comes nom the innards Well thaI's it lor this month. As al-
of a junked Ku band "LNB.· ways I will be glad 10 answer Ques-

Glenn Baumgartner KA0ESA lrom tions on VHF and relaled subjecls, for
Springl ield , Virgi nia , Is planning 10 a p rompt rep ly plea se enclose an
construct a stable beacon from a Frs- SASE. 73 Chuck W86IGP. Ii
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Good Surplus Supplier

For your inlormal ion, I discovered a
good supplier 0 1 surplus ma l erlal
called Haltecl SpecIalties (3500 Ryder
St .. Santa Clara CA 95051; phon e
(BOO) 442-5833 to order). They spe
cialize in surplus materials and a re
putting together a new catalog . At pre
sent they have a 2 mW HeNe laser
tube lo r $15. and a 24-volt input sup
ply available to power tne HeNe's lor
about $40. Also available are tz-vou
power supplies, but they are more ex
pensive. I thought you mighl be able
to find something you are looking lor
as materia ls ca n be hard to obtai n
sometimes. f just ordered some mate
rial trem Ihem and their servce was
very prompt-l received the material
in three (lays via UPS.

New Projects

Lei me know what you are working
on and I wiUbe glad 10 make it part 01
the column. As lar as new items are
concerned. I should be receiving a 5_6
GHz mixer Cirwit In the mall soon and
I plan to construct several PC eoeres
lor development. ru publish the art
work in mrs COlumn when tests are
complete on the mixer. Kerry N61ZW is
working on a frequency synthesizer
with a qcite novel approach . It can be
adapted to stabilize almosl anything,
even a HP-608 Hewlett Packard signal
generator. The heart 01' the system is a
microprocessor that measures the pa
ned of irlXJt signaf and uses this pen
od to stabilize the CilClJit. I am watch
ing the c1evelopment and iI's QUite an
interesting circuit. Also, we built a sta
bmzer for the phase-locked brick type
cscnarors and will present that In an
upcoming column.

Mall Box

Ray Wilmer K7YWF writes that he
has beefl active sece 1959. mainly OIl
the VHF bands and that I, through this
column, have got his interest up in ex
ploring the meroweve bands. He has
been galhering parts and pieces. a e
centry Roy rece ived a commerCia l
wideband FM transmitter and receiver
lor 4.7 GHz. This equipment was eu
solid-state, with a Fairchilcf brick 0SCil
lator in the receiver. Roy is currently
looking at the possibilities of making
modifICations to the ~pment to put ~

OIl the 5.6 GHz microwave band.
In his junk box Roy also has two

Ma-Com Gunnplexers '" lor use in
mountain-toppi ng on 10 GHz mi·
crowave as soon as IF systems can
be constructed for these units. Roy is

With a photomull(llier tube the cur
rem requirements are very minimal,
near stalic values, so the mult(llier ap
proach can be tried. I haven' had lime
to construct a lull working model 01
this method but I thoug ht you might
like to see what I1's all about. See Fig
ure 2 lor the circuit details. Notably,
the Circuit is an extenson of the cirwit
shown in Frgure 1. The resistors have
been eliminated and a large capacitor
diode netwo rk is used in their place.
The beauty of this cilClJit is that power
dissipation is minimal and it ca n be
constructed uSing low voltage COf'l1X)

neors. in contrast to the high voltage
components used in Ihe laser power
supply (there you must use compo
nents in the 5 10 10 kV range). In the
new circuil low voltage diocles and ca
paetlOfS with low PIV voltage can be
used. This makes construction right
out 01 the junk 00_ QUite praclicaJ and
ine_pensive compared to a conven
tional high voltage power supply.

The values I would select lor a urst
test could be 1N4006 or similar, with a
600 PIV rating (overkill on my part).
The capaCitors can be anything handy.
lrom 100 to 200 pF or so. I plan to use
100 pF capacitors as I have a large
~Iity 01 elise ceramic 1 kV types OIl
hand . MaUer of l act , i f you ne ed
capacitors. I will be glad to mait you a
handfut lor postage COSIS. about $2.
The power supply multiplier circuit Is
driven Irom a stepped-up AC source.
This is where I plan to construct a
Si"l>le switelling driver, possibly 8 555
driving a tranststor pair with a small
loroid translormer stepping up YOItage
l rom 12 valls DC to about 40 to 80
volts AC to drive the multiplier. Current
limiting must be used between the
multiplier and power supply to prevent
the tube trom trying to draw abnor
mally high current I rom tne diode
stac k, unlike the o ld re sisto r type
CilClJit which is naturally inhibited . The
toter cu rrent shou ld be kept below
112 mA.

As I get more lime I wiUpreserf the
l inal Cirwit as it develops. I am very
an~iOus to use something like this lor
portable PMTs. In pest laser systems,
the PMT powe r supply gobblad as
much 01 Ihe battery consumption as
did the laser (6 watls at12 volts . 112
amp battery current lor lhe PMTj, This
CilClJit promises to decrease ballery
drain, making portable operation on
batteries easier. I apolog ize lor not ful
ly developing the circuit right now-l
have many oth81'" microwave opel3tion
projects in the wor1ls right now, like
getting ready lor Field Day and the 10
GHz ARR L contes t we ekend s in
September/August.

Corumn Credits

There are ma ny dillerent people
that help with ideas and suggestioos,
not to mentiorl some 01' them lending
me their Ci rcuits to publiSh. I coulcl not
ee this work without their help. I also
have to rely on many members 01 the
San Diego Microwave Group 10 lur
nlsh Ideas and methods, circuits and
such to present here. I could not do
this column without them, or without



Indoor or Window-Mounted Dipole Continued f rom pcge tZ

~

VI

IUFigure 2. Approximate locations of the bracket mounting holes and the slot for
the C-clamp in the mounting board.

0 0
1/4"

0 0 0 o~ ~

0 0 3/16" h oles

mount. However, the type of clamp shown in
the photos will rust if it is left outdoors.

The element with the center insulator.
coax connector, and spring attached to it
should be inserted into the bracket pointing
upwards, no t as shown in Photo G. The
spring will fi t into the bracket more securely
if you open up the outer end of the bracket a
bit wider so that the spring fi ts inside it. This
can be done by flattening the side of the
bracket in a vise, as shown in Figure 3.

The two mounting brackets must be con
nected together. Usc a short wire with ring
terminals that fit over the mounting bolts for
the brackets.

Safety

Never operate the antenna so that any
one could come in contact with it. Shocks

and RF bums are a real possi
bility with an indoor antenna.
Also give attention to hazards
of electromagnetic radiation
from this antenna, and place it
as far as possible from you, your family, and
your neighbors. [Ed. Note: Use the minimum
power that is necessary for communications
when operating the antenna indoors.}

When considering possible outdoor loca
tions, never place the antenna where it could
possibly fall on someone. Since it is likely
that you will eventually drop part of the an
tenna, attach a safety cord to each element
before putting it out the window to mount it,
and tic the other end to a heavy piece of fu r
niture.

A patent application is pending on these
coils, but amateurs are welcome to build this

Figure 3. Using
a vise to flatten
the edges ofa
flagpole bracket
to make the end
half-ring a little
larger so that
the spring will
fit in.

antenna for their own use. Coil ribs and an
tennas are available from Urban Antennas,
Inc., P.O. Box 662, Bryn Athyn PA 19009;
(215) 947-0235. iii

Table I
Load ing Coli DimensIons

Band Turns lor 8' antenna length
12m 1.0
15m 2.0
17m 2.3
20m 4.0

The Best Shortwave You Can Buy
Comes From Drake

The Drake R8 Communications Receiver. ..simply the best shortwave clarity
and fide lity you 'll find, outperforming receivers costing much, much more.

Famous Drake technology gives you wide frequency coverage of
all world bands and excellent dynamic range ... in an uncluttered package
with an ergonomic front panel, featuring keypad entry of functions.

For the best access to world events as they happen, buy yourself a Drake R8
shortwave receiver. Ask your dealer for more information, or contact a
Drake sales office today at 1-800-723-4639 (I-800-RADIO-DX).

R. L. Drake Company, P.O. Bnx 3006, Miamisburg, 01141343, USA Tel: 113-866-2421
Drake Canada, 655 The Queensway # 16, Peterborough, Ontario K9J 7M I, Canada
Tel: 701-742-3122

• 1-800-723-4639 (l -800-RADlO-DX) ©1991The R.L. Drake Co.
We Bring the World Closer CIRCLE 14TONRW>ER~VICECARD
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Fast & Fun GSRV QuicKits·

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4. Box 1630 Mineral. VA 23117

703:894-5777 800:282~5628

O ur new HAMCALL service g ives you
494,1 14+ Hams, via your compute r,
$29,95 per year - unlimited use!

NEW ONLINE CALL DIRECTORY

CIRCLE 7 ON READER SERVICECARD CIACU 296 ON READER SERVICE CARD

X·BAND TRANSMITTER

Miniature (2%x 3% x
1~) GaAs microstrip

"",__Jltransmitter pro
vides 10 dBm centered at 10.525 GHz.
Integrated microstrip patch antenna ellmi
nates the need for an external antenna.
Advanced matching techniques secured
good temperature stabil~y with lowlrequency
pulling.Greal for long-range testing of radar
detectors, calibration of radar receiving
equipment,and point-to-point ccmmunica
fion links.
Complele Assembled System $39.00
Pans & msnucncn Kit $29.00

Plus $2,00 Shipping and Handling

rNNOTEK Inc.
P.O. Box 80096, Fort Wayne, IN 46898

(21 9) 489-1711

Visa, MasterCard · Check · Money Order, COD
Mone -aeck Guarantee

CIRClE 291 0101 READER SERVICECARD

T .. : : ~ !! :; ; ' .. GOLD QST0

e _. _ 0 0

AEA and Kantronics Owners: v," need
the advarn::ed features in PkGOLO for AEAand
KaGOLO fo r Kantronlcs. Put away Pakratt,
Hostmaster, lan-Link Acuterm, even TCP/IP.
Superior features & performance In all modes.

You Comflare: ::::==":~. . _Nel ll'QTk viell'
File tran ters , t"te :;;;,-';, =r
c onf e rences , ;;;;:.:.;:~ ...,- ._....- . I
Mu lti -Session t SJwu, & In!"
~ower, Cut and

aste e utte r, 1,__ *··_·I -Popup
Sc roll Ba ck -- ..,....
buffers , Robot JFuncri"" 1&.",
CO mod e In all t .. £ . 1.%£. ...._3 _ <-_• • __•••

n c n -p a c k e t
modes , L02 g ing, Packet an d ARQ Quick
Connects , cresn blanker, DOS shell , and
much more. Requir es 8088 10 804 88 DOS
r;;stems, desk or laptop, 2514 3/50 line mode.

ser selected colors, any seria l port, runs in
Windows & Oes~view. KaGOLO re¥u lres ver
5 .0 ROM. PkGOL runs on any AEA NC. Easy
Install , easy to run, powerlul features. The
choice 01demanding users worldwide.

How to Order: KaG OLO or PkGOLO with
Manual, Onli ne Help , Sound Tulor disk,
Technical sup~ort, Lil ndline BBS access is
onl~ $79 .95, fa us $5 lor S&H. CA res add
7.7 % sales lIll. InlerFleK Slistems, PO BOll
6418 , Lagun a Niguel, CA 9 60N 14 18. g 14)
49 6 ·6 6 3 9 . Include your callsign. VISA/M

CIRCLE 77 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIVE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-2600
tlit same [eatures as the

"B I G RIG S"
• 30 Memory Channels
• Automatic Repeater Offset
• Programmable Transm it Ti m eout
• Programmable Seek/Scan (5 xne.etc)
* Program m able Mike/Channel Buttons
• Prog~ammable Transmit Freq. Limits
• Extended F~equency Range "0 •• " .."...,
• Priority Channei
• Split Frequency ~ I =E3J
• Man Mo~e Features ...

All these featu res by replacinp
your r a d io 's existing "CPU" Chlf"

(Priorit y C ha nnel requires oPtIo nal hardwal'<'

$59.95 {Optlo n al Chip s.o.,bt $ 7.!I0 )

Includ~ B Op~rator 'B a nd InBl alia t lo n Manuals

C '&
4 7 7 3 Sonoma Hwy. Suite 13 2
Santa Rosa, CA 95409-4269

Wrlt~ or call (707) !I39-0!l 12 for fr~~ Informatlon
" a n t I! rlc ~~ ava ilabl~ ~BI~r In " Ir eo w~lcome

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ORDERS
1-800-944-3661

SMARTER THAN THE AVERAGE KIT!
Digital Display-Active Antennas-Recelvers-Transmlt ters-SWR Bridge-Antenna Tuner-

S Meters-SSB Transmltters-VFO's
Build your complete Send for our NEW catalog
station one piece at a time to learn about these
or add units to your own exciting kits and learn
station as your budget what being a Ham is all
allows and discover what about! ORDERS
being a real Ham is all 1-800-944-3661
about. building your own! ORDER FROM:

Townsend Electronics, Inc.
P.O. Box 415

Pierceton, IN 46562
219-594-3661

FAX 21 9-594-5580
CIRCLE 299 ON READER 5ERVICECARD
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SPECIAL EviN'iS' ......ee eere

Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us your Special
Event two months in advance of the issue you want it to appear in. For exam
pie, if you want It to appear in the January issue, we should receive it by OCto
ber 31. Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Special Event. Check /The Special Events Message Area 114 on our BBS, (603)
924-9343, for listings that were too late to get into publication.

JUL 10-11
MAPLEWOOD, MN Amateur Fair '92wi1
be held at the Aldrich Arena., 1850 White
Bear Ave. Fri. schedule: Outside Flea
Mar1<et from 6PM·9:30 PM; Commercial
Exhibits from 6 PM-10 PM. Sal. schedule:
Outside Flea Markel 6 AM-3 PM; Com
mercial Exhibits 8 AM-3 PM; Grand Prize
drawing 2:30 PM. The event is hobby ori
ented, catering 10 amateur radio opere
tors, electrorcs hOObyiSts, and PC users.
Admission is $6. Children under 6 free
when accompanied by an adult. Free
par1dng. Ticket holders may sell from the
GianI Outdoor Flea Mar1tet at no aoouon
al cost (no electrici ty). For info contact
Amateur Fair, PO Box 26331, Sf. Paul
liN 55126; (612) 653-9999. Computer
users can call HAM-LINK at (612) 426
ooסס (300.9600 baud).

JUL 10-12
U.S.A.JCANADIAN BORDER North
Dakota and Manitoba's tntematlcnet Ham
Fest will be held at the Peace Garden.
RegiStration will begin on lhe aftemoon of
lhe 10th. The Fest will end al noon on lhe
121h. Flea Markel. Transmitter Hunts.
Sunday morning Breaklast for all. The
Peace Garden is located Just a few miles
north 01 Dunseth NO, or a few miles south
of Boissevain, Manitoba. Contact Dave
Snydal, 25 QueeflS Cresrent, Brandon,
Manitoba, CanadaR7B-1G1.

JUL 11
NORTH CHARLESTON, SC The
Charleston II Stsnmer HamfesllCompuier
Expo wilt be held from 8 AM·3 PM at lhe
Chas. Soothern Univ. Reid House, North
Charleston SC. Exrt·205I·26, US-78 East.
Free parking. Advance tickets: S6 fami ly
admission (2+), plus 5 prize lickets. At
!lle-gale tickets: 55 single ad'nission plus
1 prize ticket Additional prize tickets:
st zee.: 61$5. Auction after 2 PM. Inside
Flea Market Tables 1/$1 0, Add!'U$7.50
ea.. Dealer Tables (wall space and elec.)
31$39, 51$55, addil1tables $8Iea. Outside
vender space and lailgal&fS: 1st 8' space
$3; $8 eacn add!' space. Dealer and Rea
Market contact: Roy Morrow N4ARA ,
(803) 871-5914 (H); (803) 851..Q6oo (W).
TailgatelOuiSide Vendor, tour and reserva
tion help, contact: John Simons
KC4UCp, (803} 875-3135(H}. Talk-in on
147.27+1224.64·/443.60+.

PETOSKEY, MI The Straits Area ARC will
sponsor a hamfest from 8 AM-l PM at the
4·H Bldg., Emmet County Fairgrounds, 2
blocks W 01 US 31/131 intersection. VE
Exams, Rea Market. Ad'nission $3. 8' ta
bles $3. Talk-in on 146.081.68 and 146.52.
Contact Tom Romanauslci N8KHE, (616)
436-5033.

SU MMERVILLE (CHARLESTON). SC
The Trident ARC will sponsor Charleston

l/-Summer Hamfesl & Computer Expo at
lhe Charleslon Soolhem U. Fieldhouse, 1
26 (Exit 205) and US-78 East, from
0800Z-1500Z. Radio, Computer and Solt
ware dealers. Set-up at 0600.~dlair

access, Free parking. Campground and
motels nearby. Advance uceete $6 per
family; 55 each at the gate. Tailgale $3.
t abe s $10. Dealers (calij. True-Auction al
1400 hrs . Talk-In on 147.27+, 224.64-,
443.80+. Mini-vacation planning assis
tance. Aflantic Ocean beadles 25 m~es.

Contact Chairman: Bubba Johnson
N4CII, 5 Shoo Fly Clr., Gi l/hsns SC
29472; (803) 821·8100 (recorder), or
(803) 871-7741.

JUL 11·12
BlLUNGS, MT The YelloWstone RC, me,
will hold a Ham/air at the Yellowstone
County Fair Grounds, Metra Park Turf
Club. Shuttle service from ~lIings Logan
meman Airport. Set-up will be all day Fri.,
Jul 10th. RV parking $9.50 per day, or
$22.50 for 3 days, w/electlical nooeups.
Holel room discounts are available at the
Airport Melra Inn (only $28 per night).
Registration fee is $35. Advance nceets
$5, $6 at the door (deadl ine June 30th).
Swap Tables: Admission plus $10 eece:
$5 for half table. Talk,in on 147.200+ MHz,
147.360+ MHz, 3900 kHz. Send check or
money order for advance package to Yel
lowstone Radio Club KlEFA, Eileen C.

Jones K7BFJ, Club sec, 1544 Foofhill
Dr., Billings ",T 59105, Please SASE.
Get more info from Vince KB7ADL, (406)
252-8029, eves,; Eileen K7BFJ, (406)
252-2045, eves.; or Verlan KlAEZ, (406)
245-3930, days.

JUL12
OLD WESTBURY, NY The long Island
Mobile ARC will sponsor a Hamlest at the
New York Institule 01 Technology. Route
25A, Old Westbury NY, from 9 AM-4 PM.
VHF tune-up clinic. No advance, $5 at the
gate. Exhibi lors $10. Talk-in on
146.251.85. Contact Nell Hartman WE2V,
(516) 462-5549, or "'ark Nadel NK2T,
(516) 796-2366.

AUGUSTA, NJ The Sussex County ARC
will hold a Ham!e5t at the SuS5eJ; ColrIiy
Fairgrounds, Plains Rd., off RO\Ite 206,
starting at 8 AM. Free parking. acmrs
sion $4 {XYLs and harmonics free}. Tail
gate $6. Indoor Rea Market $6 per space
(limited supply of tables). Talk-in on
147.9CW.3O. 222.901224.50, 146.52. Con
tact Don Sticlde K20X, 185 Weldon Rd.,
Lalce Hopatcong NJ 07849; (201) 663
0077.

BOWLIN G GREEN, OH The Wood
county ARC will sponsor its 1992 Ham
A-Rama at the Wood Colrliy Fairgrounds
on Poe Rd., in northwest Bowting Green.
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TNR The Battery Store
279 Douglas Ave ., Suite 1112
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

1·800·346·0601

BP-83S 7.2v 750mah $38.00
BP-84 7.2v 1000mah $50.00
BP-85S 12v 800mah $60.00

•Add $3,00 Shipping FREE Cat alogue

VISA MasterCard

FNB·2 10.8v 500mah $1 9.00
FNB·10 7." 600mah $34.00
FNB·11 12.Ov 600mah $52.00
FNB·12 12.Ov 5OOm" $45.00
FNB·12S 12.Ov eocman $48.00
FNB·14 7." 1000mah $48.00
FNB·14S 7." 1400mah $59.00
FNB·17 7.2v 600mah $35.00

Say you saw it in 73/
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For a Iim'led time. ~ you order PCHF FAX 599 (see our
other ad in ItWS issllOl), you can adCl OUr new and improved
PC SWL 3.0 for $80.00 «isteao 01 our regular k)w pr;ce of
"' 00

PC SWl ccntams ttle hardw....e. 5Oftw....e. osmctcos
and frequency listsneeded to allow.you to rece<ve avast
var iety or d,g'tal b-oeccssts transm,tt..cl ova, shortwava
,adk) . Allyou~ IS any IBMPC orcompatible computer
Md an sse shortwave rece",er. The prod<.lCl con..sts 010

Demodulafor
Digital Signal Plocessing Software
200 Page Tutorial Rell!I'ence Manual
World wide utility Frequency u.t
Tutorial Audio Cassette wjth Samples

PC SWL automatocally cecoces Morse COde, RTTY,
AMTOR, SITOR, NAVTEX and ASCII,

PC SWL ~s you lune 1rt on world press services
meteorolOg,cal broadcasts,ham radiOoperalo<s, coastal
shore staboos, aviatiOn te lex and much more d,g~al action
on the shonwa,e bands. Why pay fo< anothe' expenS1V8
box when a Simple we-ieee and you' PC can do the job?
ADVANCEO FEATURES:

Tumng Oscilloscope
Oig~al Wa,ero<mPresentations
Auto Calibration and CodeRecognitiOn
Contonuousjy Tunable Frlter F'8QllOlnoeS
Varrabie SMt
AdjustatNe CWFrlter Sens~ ivi ty

uoeneeeee Capture and p,intlng
Integrated Teid EdtOf
Integrated log al\d Database
Shell to DOS applications
Seamless Integration with PC HF Facsim,ie

Call or wrtte lor our completecatalogof lHoduets.
Visa & MastBl'Card welcome.

Why buy a TNC?
PC HF FAX +PC SWL $179J10III

SPECIAL COMBINATIONOFFER

Software Systems Consu lt in g
615 S EI Camino Real. San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel:(714)4 9S-5784 Fa x:(714)49S- 0568

$21 .00
$22.00
$15.00
$20.00
$15.00

$27.50
$15.00
$18.00

$15.00
$21.00
$23.00
$21.00

$1 2.00
$15.00
$15.00
$18.00

SOOmah
600mah
600mah
600mah
600mah

270mah
500mah
500mah
800mah

SOOmah
600mah
600mah

200mah
600mah
600mah
SOOmah

7.2v
7.2v
9.6v
8.4v

",
7.2v
7.2v

8.4v
10.8v
13,2v
8.4v

ICOM BATTERY INSERTS

KENW OOO BATTERY INSERTS

FNB-414A
FNB·10
FNB·17

ICOM PACKS 2/4 SAT + 24AT

Tempo S2/4/5 Late
san-tee 11421144 Tabs
Azden300Tabs
Bearcat
Regency MT1000 Tabs

YAESU COMPLET E PACKS

MORE BATTERY INSERTS

YAESU BATTERY INSERTS

BP~
BP-5
BP-7
BP-8

PB-21
PB·21 H
PB24 Tabs
PB·25/26

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA compatible)
of signals recorded from WX·SATsystem. $5

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691 MHz Hemt Pre-amp.
modelTS-1691·P.Amp $299

1691 MHz Receiver
modelTS·1691-Recvr $450

Decoder Board &Software
modelTS·VGA-5AT3 $300

Decoder Board &Software
modelTS-VGA-5AT4 $399

Low Loss(microwave)Coaxial Cable (6511)
with connectors.

model 1691·coax ass'v $55

1691MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 ·LY(N) $99

1691MHz Loop-YagiExtension
model 1691-LY-XTN $85

Shipping: FOB Concord, Mass.
Prices subject 10 change without notice.

• i:m
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• Post Office Box 1084, Dept. S

51Concord, Mass. 01742,U.S.A.
Phone: (508) 263-2145
Fa" (500)263-7008

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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slarling al 8 AM. Free admission and
parking. VE Exams. Trunk sales $5. Inside
tables $10. Talk-in on 147.781.18. Contact
Wood County ARC, PO Bol( 534, Bow1
ing Green OH 43402; (419) 352-326D.

PITTSBURGH, PA The NoM Hills ARC
will hold ils 7th annual Hamlest from 8
AM-3 PM at the NOfthland PubliC lIlrary,
300 Cumberland Rd. (10 miles north of
Pillsburgh on RI. 19N or McKnighl Rd.
From 1-79 or the Pennsylvania Turnpike,
take At 19S through Wexford,lI.m len 0l\
Io Cumberland Rt! et Ihe second Iratlic
Jq1l aller ChJnky Cheese. Talk.... wi1I be
on '.7.09 (the W38IS A1~y Ccurty
Pubic Sefvice rpIr). Umiled indoor tables
$10 each. Free admission and parking.
One free aulomoti1e-Sized space per tail
galer; each additional space $5.
Wheelchair accessible. c ontact Don
.uckson N3L.AZ. , 0.18 A'I'e.. BrKtOf'd
Woods PA 15015; (412) 9lS-3U1

DOWNERS GROVE. n, The OuPage
ARC .... sponsor their 10th amual Ham
tesItCom(::U:er MatI, begii Iii '9 at 8 AM al
Ihe American L.egion Posl 80, " 000
Saraloga Ave., Downers Grove IL Post
80 is local ed about 20 miles west of
Chicago, one block north 01 Ogcien Awe.
(RIe 34), and one block west 01 fAai'l St
Frtm 1-88 exl et Highland Ave. south to
Ogden, west on Ogden one block to
Saraloga, one block north OJ Saratoga to
the American L.egion Post 80. Flea Mar
kel. Tailgating. Free Parlling. VE Elams
for aI dasses; please bring your license,
copy 01 license, phoCo 10 and certifICate 01
successful comprenon, if appropriate.
TlCkels 53 in advance, $4 at me gale.
Talk· in on 1"6.52 MHz simplex and
145.25 MHz -600, teresa 107.2 Hz). For

jckets. lables or info, SASE, or cal Edwin
Weinstein WD9AYR, DARC Ham/est
Ch,lrm.n, 7511 W. lnut Ave.,
Woodridge It 60517. H.m line (70"
sas.9256.

•
JUL 17-19

ESSEX, lIT The 58th AMuaf Glacier·Wa·
!el'Ion Intemall Peacepark Hamlest wil be
helcf althe Three FonIs Gampgl'CUld, Es·
sex MT. Advance l ickets (before July 3)
are $8.50; $20.50 after .uy 3. VE Exams.
For registration write 10 Ethel F~rrt!e
KA1HEX, &n 7S, Wolf CnHIIr In59648,
oreal PeM KFTR. (406) 222-2601. AI are
..el:olle. Talk-in on 146.52.. For info can
tad. SMIia o.mt. VE6NOW, (403) 282
2171.

JUL 18
SALISBURY, NC The North Carol ina
Chapter of Ihe Triple states RAC, will
sponsor a "Fireaacker Hamtest" at the
SabbUry Civic Cerlter from 9 AM·5 PM.
AlIT· · Cl ~ $3 in advance (with SASE), 54
at the door. No adOIiOnaI charge lor Rea
Market. Tables in air C(lrl(iIiQned area. $5.
$et-up at 3 PM-9 PM Fri., 7 AM Sal FCC
Exams by WSYl. ARRl Forum at 10 AU.
VEC Exams at 1:30 PM. Pre-registral ion
r&qJired with form 610, copy of license.
and $5.25 fee. $end Jo IubeU Ledford,
PO Box 826, CooIerJwe He 17014. Talk·
in on 1"0.73 or 146.655. Difections: Frtm
Inl9fSlate ' 85, lake Hwy.•52 westlEasl
Innes 51. Tum left OJ Sooth Boundary St.,
the Fest is on the lelL For info and pre
regislral ion conlacl W. lter Baslow
N4KVF, 3045 High Rock Rd., Gold Hill
NC28Q71.

ABILENE, KS The Smol<.y Valley RC win
sponsor a Herntest from 9 AM-4 PM al

Eisenhower Park. VE Exams. Ta lk·ln on
146.88 or 145.33. Conlact B/II Fenton
Woo/N, 315 S. W.shlnglon. Junction
City KS 66441; (913) 233-18 11.

JUL19
CAMBRIDGE, lolA The MIT Electronics
Research see, the MIT Radio scc.. and
the Harvan:! Wireless Club, Wl1I cc-spoeso
a TAILGATE Eled:ronicslColnpuler/Ama·
IeuI' Redo Flea Market frtm 9 AM-2 PM al
Albany and Main SlreelS. Admission 52.
Free off·stleel parking. Sellers $8 per
space althe gate, $5 in advance (InCludes
1 aanission). Sel-up al 7 AU. Cal (617)
253-3116 for reservations and info. Mail
dlecks before the 51h 10 WlGSL,. PO &n
B2 M" BR., c.mbridge AlA 02139
Talk-in on 146.52 and 449.7251+«.725 •
p 2A . W1XMIrptr.

WASHINGTON. MO The Zero Beaters
ARC .... tdd its 30th amuaf Hamfest at
be Bemie H. Hilennan Parll (WashIlgton
F~l, 1I0OI 61J1r3 PM. Flea Mar
kel part,ng $4 a space. VE Exams (walk
ins, slalting at 10 AM-bring originalli
cense and a photocopy). Free par1ling.
Free admission. Talk-in on 147.2" and
444.90 rptrs. ccotacr Cr. 11I Brun ~

NOJlFD, PO Sox 24, Dutzow 1110 63342;
(314) 23U060 thy. ; (3 14) 2" ·2114
ew. and ....lMds.

FLINT, tot l The 4th annual Swap and
Shop, SfXlRS(lI'ed by the Genesee~
RC, will be held al Dom Polski Hall on
North Unden Rd., 1 mile west 011-75 and
1/4 mile south of Pierson Rd., 8 AM·1:30
PM. Advance lickets $3, $4 al lhe door.
Talk-in on 147.3400',940, 146.52 simplex
or 444 .200 . Send checks or inquiries
along with an SASE 10 Sw.p Committee,

GCRC, PO Box 485, Flint MI 48501, Of
call Tom NBDYN, (3 13) 743·3980 lor
more info.

JUL25
NORTH BEND, OR The Coos Coo"lly RC
will hosI the 2nd annoar Southem 0reQ0n
Coast Hamfest at the North Bend Jr. Higl
School from 9 AM·5 PM. Free parkiog.
FI'QQ RV parting all weekend. VE~
Advance IickelS $4, $5 at the door. Tables
$1 5. large shopping man within walking
eistanoe. Conted. R. Lyon NTSBF, e
County Rildio Club, PO So. 34H. e
BMy OR 91420. Tel. (503) 888-23r7. TaIl.
in on 146.01/.61 IOCCH rptr.

LANCASTER, PA The Red Rose Re
pealer Assn.. wi sponsor a Ccmputer Fest
at be McCaskey High SChool from 9 1JIr
3 PM. Sef-up at 7 AU. M'rissio'l $4; dW
!ten Lnder 1" free with pa)W'lg aliA. Ven
dor conlact: W.d~ lI.ck.y, 5 Sunri$.
Terr.. lIi/lersvlllfJ PA 17551; f7'7) ,n
53ZB.

JUL 25-26
OKlAHOMA CITY, OK The 191h amual
Ham Holiday and State ARRl ConveflIio'l,
sponsored by Cenlral Oklahoma Radio
Amateurs. Inc.. ..... be held at the lAadll in
Oklahoma Bldg., Oklahoma Siale Fair
Partr.. Doors open at 8 AM both days. Gi·
ani Flea lAarkel. new and used equip
menl, VE Exams on Sal., RF Foxhunl,
packel, compuler, AMSAT, etc. Dinner
Sal ee.: QCWA Breakfast Soo. marring.
Advance tickets 56, sa at the door. Tables
$5 in ad'<ance, $7 at the door. Talk-in on
147.03f.63. co-tee Ham Ho/id8y 1992,
PO BOI( 95942, Okt,hom. City OK
13' 43-5942.
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SPECIAL SPECIAL

CALL

YAESU
o
ICOM

@klfllJom(J
@omm

@enter

For This Month's Special-Buy
Some Quantities Are Limited

FREE SHIPPING UPS SURFACE
(except power suppl ies and antennas)

~ 9500 Cedar Lake Ave.• Suite 100F:::l Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73114
. Local & Info (405) 478-2866

~ C.O.D. Fax (405) 478--4202

CALL TOLL FREE Hoursot Clpe<atoon

1~70~HAMS ~1~
So< H,.

l..aoo.765-4267 Showroom dosed Uondiys

AUNCO

COMMODORE/AMIGA
(:: l MI REPlACEMOO ClllPS. PARTS.uPGRAltS Ip"1C6,.

COMMODORE
6502 . . . ", , 295
6526/l" PLN906114 , 656 7 \lIC. 6 58 1 SID,

6S1018500CPU . . ... " ... . . " .... ", .. .. ". 9.9 5
All 9011225·226·227·229 ROM s , . . . . . 995
C64 Keyboard (new) . , " . . . . . " ... . " ,. 19.9 5
Computer Saver 1I1C64 p'otect >Oll system for

sp,~es & power supply ooe' H»d . . , , , .. 17,95
NEW C64 Repa"ab~ Power Supply' H'llne.

amperage (1.8)fU(ls cOOl(1 yea. warranty) , . . . 24,95
(4,3 Itfnl) versIOn lor C64 ~Iud<>s CommodOre
OoagnosllCoarl , Perfect for paclcel.J , 37 .95

AMIGA
8 520A ClA1Most P'ot>IematlC d1lp) 10 .50
1.3 KickstartROM . 2.. 95
2.0 RQM chlp only , 39 95
8372A 1 Meg Agnus.lnc . " Final Test" doalV\OStlC

dlskelteIRocllwel <;hlp puller , " 9 ,9 5
8 375 new 2MegAgnus . . , 59 95
8373 SuDe< Oern5e(E I1I\iJnCeO Ctllp Set! 35.95
8362 0en0seJ83&4 Paula . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • 23.95
5 719 Gary . . .. _ 12,95
GVP·SU,lt.l·4 Mb0'60 _ 219,95
GVP G f orce 40 MHr Combol" Mb 1.019.00
1 t80 SClfP(A3000J 19 95
A500 PC-..~ iI"Olllesttd) Rp" J gg,~

A2OOO PC ......._ pwj_ A.1 7Wl .JllCMt8J13 . , 529 95
1oIepChcI2OOO'2IoIe&-~ dlip~

'"fnII Test" \lIagI'lOSlIC _ .•••.......••... " 299gg
A500 200 wme., Foat~S._cPar 5<41-' A.1.~

A2OOOPo=oerSuwll'i200 _ Qrl I t2.!lO
"""'P A5OO~,,",.e.oactl~,''''') 59 9S
42OOO~"",.e.oactle""",,,,") , 89 9S
5or«t>-ftl ""'d..... Rom setectIlr_

COl'-ie~ ...", II sottw¥e , . . . . . . , Ja 50
Illc:CoJ Pl.CC "#US dlip JUIItr soIlI • &.nay ..,. C8U

lor S29 Ou' !'rJo:e . . . _. . . . . . . It~

: I TH"....EVU<E GROO••INC. """
3 CMstnlll: Street, SuffenI, NY 10901 _

:a: ORDER UNE 1-800-292-7445 ~
CUSTOMSERVICE: 914-368-4242

9 1t-357-2t24 1!oIn. 9-6 fT _ f a>; 91 t-3SHi24)
""e5hoII WorIclwMle 15" RestocU"c Pnces 5Iqia 1Oe:twe

CIRCLE. 192 OH R£ADf:R~CAJIO

EVERY ISSUE
of 73

on microfiche!
The entire run of 73 from Oct ober , 1geO
through lasl year is available .

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 4, Box 1630

Mineral, VA 23117
703- 894- 5777
800- 282- 5628

Your full sat isfaction is guaranteed or
your money back . Visa/Me accepted .

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer for $75, and a desk model lor
$220 . U braries have these readers .

You can have access to the treasures of
73 without several hundred pounds of
bulky back issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card file on
your desk .

The collection of over 600 mic rofiche, is
available as an entire set , (no part ial sets)
for $285 plus $5 for shipping (USA) .
Annual updates available to- $1 O.



PISCATAWAY, NJ N2HOO will operate the
lirst 326 minutes (0l)()()-()52SZ) to celebrate
the 326th Anniversary of the town. ATTY
only on various HF bands. For certificate,
send OSL and 9 x12 SASE to Geoff Malts,
PO Box 312, Piscataway NJ08655.

STAUNTON, VA The Valley ARA wi l cper
ate Station WB8GIF in cOlljunction with the
Statler Bros. Happy Birthday USA. Opera
tions will take place In the General portion
0180 ,40,20 and 15m CW and phone
bands. and the Novice ten band. For spe
cial glossy ceteceie. send 9 x 12 SASE 10
VARA, PO 80x666, Staunlon VA 24401.

JUL 4-5
BUFFALO, NY/FT. ERIE, ONT. CANADA
The South Towns ARC wiU operale Station
WB2ELW and Niagara South ARC wUI cc
erete Station VE3NKH, 10 commemorate
the 65th Anniversary of the opening 01 the
Peace Bridge over the Niagara River (coo
necting Buffalo NY and A. Erie Ont.). They
are also celebrating the annual Friendship
Festival commemorating 180 years 01
l riendship between me U.S. and Canada,
Operation will be in the Iowef 25 ~Hz of the
General phone subbands, the Novice ten
phone subband, the CW General sub
bands, 10m Novice CW subband, the
W82ELW rptr.. 147.09 MHz (+600 kHz
transmill) and the VE3NKH rptr., 141.165
(+600 kHz IransmiU). For certificate: US
amateurs send aSL and SASE to John
Leiten WB2ELW; 6120 McKinley Pkwy.,
Hamburg NY 14075. Canadian amateurs,
send QSL and SASE to John Gilmour
VE3NKH, 158 High sr., Fort Erie, Ont.
CanadlJ L2A 3RI.

NEILLSVILLE, WI Station mMCH wil be
operated by the Clarl<. County ARES, from
the Highground Veterans Memorial Park l0
catee 2 112 miles west 01 Neillsville. in
southern Clark County, just 011 US HW;. 10.
The station will operate lrom 1700Z-0500Z
(12 PM noon COST 10 12 AM midnight
COST). Frequencies: The bottom portion 01
the General 80m, enm. 15m, and 10m
phone suouancs. For a Certificate, send
your OSL and a 9 x 12 SASE to The H;gh
ground, PO Box 457, Ne illsville WI

"".

JUL4
DELTAVILLE, VA The Middlesex AR
Group will operate AC40G, 1230·2030
UTC 10 commemorate Deltavill e's 4th
01 JUly Celebration. Operation will be
in the General portion 01 the 80. 40
and 20m bands. For cenncete, send aSL
and SASE to Pal Muller AC40G,
M.A.R.G., PO Box 148, Locust Hill VA
23092.

JUL 2-12
CALGARY, ALTA. CANADA Station
CJ6CEXS will operate from the Calgary
Stampede, 10 celebrate the 125th snover
eary 01 Canada. There wil be a a x 10 full
color poster award lor $5 U.S. lunds, Any
contact on any modeiband qualifies. spe
ciat OSL cards will be sent out. Talk-in on
146.850 -600 VE6RYC rptr. On the
grounds, use 146.520 simplex. CSL viI
VE6NAO.

Smith N6PZA, PO Box 1667, Lake 'ubel
la CA 93240-1667. We would like to estab
lish a possible ScouVSummer Camp Net
wilh all Boy or Girt Scouts, Scoot leaders,
or Ham Radio ucereeo Camp Staff mem
bers 1'0110 work at80y or Girl Scout or other
youth Camps during lt1e summer. Usten for
Camp Whitsel1 OIl the General portions 01
the Ham aeocs (especially 11, 20 and 4Om)
during the day.

JUL26

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JUN 28-AUG 13
SEQUOIA NATIONAL FOREST, CA
Radio Station N6PZA will be operating
portable from Boy Scoot Camp Whitselt, on
a when-time-permits basis, Camp Whitsell
is located in the southern portion 01 the
stene-Nevaca Mountain Range, 32 mi.
north 01 Kernville CA. Operalioo will be in
the 40 and 11M bands Mon.-Frt during
2100-2400 UTC; and 11 and 20m Mon.
Thurs., 0100-0400 UTC, with occasional
operation 00 10m. Send inq,Jires to Chuck

AUG 14-16
PARK CITY, UT WIMU '92 and the ARRL
Rocky Mountain Div. Convention will be at
the Olympia Hotel. Phone t .sOO-234-9OO3
lor reserveucos; mention WIMU '92 lor spe
cia l rates. VE Exams Fri. ar 6 PM; call
NV7Y, (SOt) 465-398310 register. UARC is
sponsoring a Steak Fry Sat. at 6 PM; $12
per person. Swap meet starts Sal. at aAM,
no charge for tables. Sun. ala AM, an AI·
You.(;an-Eal Buffet, $6.95 per person. Pre
~ter betcre Aug. I , $10; after Aug 1 and
at the door, $15. Children under 12 may
register atany time lor $4. Send registration
requests and checks to WIMU '92, PO Box
67, Bountiful UT84()11-D067. You musf be
registered 10 al1end these events.

MILFORD, CT The Coastline Amaleur ARA
will hold VE Exams for all classes at the
Fowler Bldg., 145 Bridgport Ave.. a112 noon.
wan-os. Contact Gary HB1M, (203) 933
5125, or Dick WAtYQE, (203) 874-1014.

TIMONIUM, MD The BRATS Maryland
Hamfesl/Compuler Fest will be held at the
Maryland State (Timonium) Fairgrounds on
Yorl<. Rd. , off 1·83 and 1·695. from 6 AM·3
PM. Admiss ion $5 per adu~; dlildren under
12 tree. 8' tables in the Main Exhibit Hall are
$50 each (includes AC power and one ad
mission tiCket). 8' tables in the Home Arts
Bldg. are $25 each, no AC power, admission
is additiollal. Set-up at 2 PM Sal. Tailgate
area set-up 2 PM set, $5 per vehiCle space.
Buyers, please note: This is nOf a 2-day
hamfesl. Sat. PM access is for dealer and
tailgaling sei-up only. VE Exams Sun. at10
AM n Administration Bldg.; mail your com
pleted Form 610 to John Creel WB3GXw,
3208 Kilkenny SI., Silver Spring MD
20904. For tables. info, write to BRATS
Hamfesl, PO Box 5915, Baltimore MO
2t208or call Table Chairman Frsnz Nieder
meyer N3HFS, (410) 583-9147anylime.

AUG 1
COLUMBUS,OH The Voice 01 Aladdin
ARC wiDhost aHamlesl lrom 8 AM·SPMat
Aladdin Shrine Temple, Morse Rd. and 1
270 Juetion on the east side of CoIurrbus,
Advance ucxets $3, $4 at the door. Flea
Marke l!Trun~ sales $2 per vehicle. Tables
$5 inadvance, $6 at the doof. Advance reg·
stratoa prejerred Make checks payable to
Voice or Aladdin ARC and mail with re
quests and SASE to James C. Caines
KBBKME, 1056 Erickson Ave., Columbus
OH 43227-1241. Walk~n VE Exams.

AUG8
HUNTINGTON, WV The Til-State ARA will
sponsor Hamlest '92 & Computer Show
starting at 8 AM at the Huntington Civic
Center. Set-up al6 AM. Walk-in wsvuest
iog for alllk:ense classes. Wheelchair ec
cessbe. YL and XYL acliv~ies , Close to all
accommodations and restaurants. nona
lion, adults $5, children 12 and UnOef. free.
For more info, call Bill KF8QK, (304) 522
1933, or Altln N8LNS, {304} 736-9303,
anytime.

#FT1000D

ALL MODe HF
BASE STATION

$369900

CIRCLE 132 ONREADER S€RYICE CARD

LMSERIES
-W brace motorized
tower. Holds large
antenna loads. Models.at
37',54', and 70' heights.

TMSERIES
Tubular construction for
Ia~r antenna loads at
70 ,90' and 100' heights.
Free standng, with
motorized operation.

TO ORDER CALL
800-328·2393

TECH SUPPORT
209-651-7859

FAX - 209-651-5157

Since 1933

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE. CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

UEMENT
ELECTRONICS

11B2 RMIT'IIM«l Iwe.
VIHia,CAi3291

Quality SfnJclUtes since 1954

YAESU U.S.A.
• FT33RrrTP 220MHZ HT $328.00
• FT411E 2M HT $299.00
• FT811 440 MHZ HT $339.00
• FT470 2M/440 HT $404.00
• FT911 122 MHZ HT $429.00
• FT5200 2M/44 MOBILE $629.00
• FT757GXII ALL MODE HF PORTABLE $929.00

IF YOU'RE IN THE BAY AREA, STOP BYI

ri·Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

lIN( SERIES
Self-supporting when
attached at first section 
will hold normal Tn-Band
beam' 25' 33' 50' and, , . ,
65' heights.

WSERIES
Aerodynamic
tower designed
to hold 9 sq. ft. in
a 50 MPH wind at 36' and
5' •
heights. 6T 10Wer rated
for 6 sq. ft.

NOWYOUCAN
AFFORD THE BESTI

Englne.red for the Ham" the finest k1 Crank-UP\o~
Free-standlng or Guyea Tower... from Trl-Ex. ror
over 30 years, the INDUSTRY standard-backed with
Defense and Aerospace technotogy.

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF YAESU PRODUCTS

CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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a
ICOM

<
FulllCOM nne

Radios & Accessori&S

YA E S U

Call for All YAESU
Radios & AccessoriesOR 590T

Ful line of Ramos
and Accessories

TS.."OSiAT

-, -, -, ,~.....~ Du pt.. ~.... ~.... ~. - --Un~ I rJnu LJ.k l .., .., -,
:::l RBC·700 Re~aler Controller,......"'._,

I - ' II V_ Td_ II "-'<ClJ tn"-" IIr ..........-- ..._ ''''_ _ DTMr Pad

-IIIUTANDAR-----.:i]

Full line of Radios
a nd Accessories

Ful KEf'IM'OOO line
Radios & Acwssorles

KENWOOD

fI.nlIb: a controllerthat has sorved control and audio Inlerconnect probl_ b<Jtw....
munlple radioa.Yourradlosystarncan growtomunlplesites and stretct1 lorhundreds
01 mnee - and yetany radio can be tUlly contrOlled trom any designated Input.

Several model, are available and arc ",ftware configurab le to ,upport up tn 3 Repeaters,S
Duple,ed Unks, and 4 Re mote Bases.AgrlJUpordub can ,tart witb the basics and n p.lnd Ibeir
oontmHer anytime bysimplyadding boards and,oltware . Free ",ftware upgrade , for one year
after de livery. Finally. a rrl!! controller fOf tile Linked system operator t

Mulliple lndependenl Repeater control !'.as)' senielnl
Up 10 5 Duplexed Unk$ Intergrafed AUlop.ltch
Up 10 4 differenl Remot.. '':'pand al a ny time
Recorded Natura l SJlCft'h Telemelt)' Pl"Okrlm mable SCheduler
Programmable Macro. + l Oy to +14v Supply
eo'">l'C11 D1..onnect multiple Port. S1andard SolS' Raok Moanl
lnlern .l K"""h",c Squelcb proce..ing Cord·Cal!" de. lgn

The ROC·700 Rel",ater '.<:Introller is designed to ,upport Rep"a ter systems that require
multiple radios conne..-ted tog. ,her at a ,i te . The RRC·700 utili'e, a 'rue 7 I 7 audio mau",
"";t,·h which allows several conve"ation, ""tween ports at tbe ,arne time. In ,he illustration
above ' be 733 m.-.del i, ,upporting a Repeater, 3 DuplcIed Unk, to different , ites. and 3
Remote Bases. Using simplecommands. a user could ,i. , be Repeater and a Remote Base 10
one Unk, while tbe ",be, links are communicating thrlJUgh yuur , ite, holding ,eparate
oonve""'tions, Or. connect all of the ports logelber · like a big I"'rty line ti

MULTIPLE REPEATER · LINK· REMOTE BASE
CONTROLLER

Palomar Telecom, Inc.
300 Enlerprl se SI. Suite E • E....Rdidn, c •. ~20Z5 • (6 1 ~) 746-"'8 • Fax ('''J 746-1611I
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NEW EQU IPMENTPRICINGAND ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT OFSTATE
TECHNICAL, USEDGEAR, INFO203~7 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

AEA. ASTRON. COMET. CUSHCRAFT. DIAMOND. KANTRON ICS· MFJ
• SANGEAN. SONY SHORTWAVE· DRAKE. MANY MORE . . ,

JUL 18·19
STATEN ISLAND. NY The Slaten Island
ARA will operate W2CWW Irom Sal. at
1200Z-1500z Sun., to celebrate their 70th
Anniversary with ltIe ARRL Operation will
be In ne lower 25 kHz oIl11e General 80,
40,20 and 15m phone subbands, and the
Noviee por1ion of the 10m phone sutoerd
AJso 445.325 ·5 156.7pl club rplr. For a
C&rti!icate suitable for framing, send your
OSL wiltl a 9 x 12 SASE to Staten lsiand
ARA, PO 80x 140495. Sla!en Island NY
10314-0018.

attitude will be close 10 100,000 feet. sra
tions 500 miles from Denver should be able
to check in. Flight duration "";11 be about 4
hours. There "";11 be a conducted net on this
rptr, All stations thai check in will be sent a
commemorative aSL card. Send your OSL
card with an SASE 10 W,rren Gretz
NOFVG, 3664 E. Lake Or., Uttleton CO
80121.

TALLADEGA, AL The Talladega RAG will
operate Station AMUF 'rom the Third An
nual tndecucn of the lntemancnat Molor
sports Hall 01 Fame, Jul. 18 from 1300z
OSOOZ, and Jul. 19 from 130OZ-2300Z on
14.270 MHz (+/- aRM), in the 20m pOCine
band and the middle 01 the 10m Novice
phone band. For a cermcaie. send aSL
and two unKS 0' postage to TRAC. PO 80x
626, T, l/adega AL 35160-

JUL24-AUG 8
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA Station
CI2M"";1I operate daily. Jut 24-Aug. 8, from
1300-0100 UTC, to com
memorate the 350Ih Ar1r1iversary 01 Moolre
al. Frequencies: SSB; 3.875, 7.250, 14.250,
21.350.28.350 +/- aRM. SSTV: 14.230;
Packel: 145.03; ATV: 43925; VHF: 50.135,
147.045. A special aSL card will be avail ·
able. Please QSL wilh SASE, Of via VE2
bureau to CI2M vi, VE2CUA, Concordia
Unlrersity ARC. clo CUBA H-637, 1455
OeMalsonneuve Wes!. Monfreal, Que
bec, Canada H3G 1M8.

JUL27·AUG 2
CANTON, OH The canlon ARC will operate
Station weAL from 2200-o20O UTC Jul. 27·
Jul. 31; and from 1700-2300 UTC Aug 1-2,
to ce lebrate the Pro Foolball Hall ot Fame
Greatest Weekend. Frequencies: SSB:
28.350, 2t.350. 14.270, and 7.270; CW:
28.150, 21.060, 14.060, and 7.060, There will
also be Am, Pacset, Amlcr, and 2mFM op
eration. SWLs welcome. For an unrcrcec
certncete. send your QSL and a 9 x 12
SASE, wKh two units 0' first class postage.
For a OSL or a folded centcate, send your
a SL and a ~ 10 (business size) SASE to
Randy PtIeIps KD8JN. 1226 Oelveme Ave.
Sw, Canton OH 4471 0-1306.

JUL 31·AUG 2
DARMSTADT, GERMANY The Wieslladen
ARC will operale DA1WAlP from Franken
stein Castle, on all bands 80-10m, CW,
sse, Packet, and digital modes. A special
aSL card has been printed especially for
this event. aSL to OJOPU. SAE with 2 or 3
rRCs or "graensa~" FOf more info, con
tact Rob Klpp OJ{JPU, Huegelstr. 25. 0 
W.f070 Lan!J81l, GMmany.

AUG 1-16
LEWISTOWN. PA The Juniata Valley
ARC will operate Station K3DNA In cee
braliOl"l of the 25th Anniversary altha US
Canoe Assn. nan Championships. Fre
queocea. The a eoerar portlcn 01 the sse
band as well as on CWoMost operation
wi ll be dur'rlg lhe week of Aug 1-8. For a
special c ertmcate. send an SASE 10
K30NA. PO Box 73. Yeagertown PA
17099.

JUL 11-19
WOOSTER, OH The Wayne AR Tech
nical Soc. will operate N8CEY 1200Z
'o r 15 hours Jul. 11- 19 10 cerebrate
the ONo A9ricullural Research and Devel
opment Center, "A Century of Science
at Wooster. CW: 3.550, 7.050. 10.125.
14,050, 21.050.24.920, 28.150; Phone:
3.900, 7.275, 14.275,21.350,24.960.
28.350. For cernucate. send aSL and
a SASE to OARDe, Mike Brugger N8CEY,
1680 Madison Ave., Wooster OH 44691.

U.SJCANADA Amateurs affiliated wilh the
Amelican Sunbathing Assn" TIle Naturi st
Society, and Federation of Canadian Natur
ists will sponsor operation of as many as 12
Sf stations (4().2 meters; 10 AM-3 PMlocal
time) to celebrate National Nude Weekend.
For certucate. Indicating all snes worked,
send OSl(s) and 9 II 12 SASE 10 AE3D,
PO 80115407, LAurel MD 20707-5407.

NORWOOD, NY The 81. Lawrence County
10m Assn. wiU operate WN2R to celebrate
the annual "Norwood Regatta' at NOfWOOd
NY, Operation wi ll be on the General por
tion of 40mand zen andthe NOViCe portion
01 lorn from 12 noon-7 PM, EDT. For a spe
cial OSL, send OSL and SASE 10 Regatta,
Gene",De/ivery, Norwood NY 13668.

JUL15
ATKIN, MN The Barton Amateur Radio
Family will operate K0PVB from 1800Z
2400Z to commemorate their 40th annual
visit to Sunset Bay 00 Cedar Lake. Opera
lion will be in the 40, 20,15 and 10m
bands. For a cenuceie aIld honorary mem
bership Ifl BAR.F., send aSL and SASE to
B.A.R.F., clo KAOWOW, 1441 West 41st
St, Oavenport IA 52806. SWLers encccr
aged to respood.

JUL 11·12
FULTON, NY The Oswego County Ama
teur Radio Emergency SeIVice will operate
KY2F from 12ooZ·21QOZ each day, from
the Central New York Intemal1 Air Show at
the Oswego County Airporl. Frequencies:
The middle of the General 80, 40, 20. IS,
and 10m phone bands; Novice portion 0'
10m. 147.75/ .15 MHz., and packet on
145.05 MHz. For certificate, send your aSL
cam and a large SASE 10 Fred Swlatlows·
k; K Y2F, PO Box 5227, Oswego NY
13126.

JUL 10-11
PEACE GARD EN, NORTH DAKOTA}
MANITOBA BORDER In conjlll1ction willi
thei r 29th North Dakota/Manitoba traer
naUonal Hamtest, VE41HF/0 will be In
operatlon as a Special Event Siallon.
Operation will be I rom 9 AM-S PM. Fre
coecee: 3.937. 7.255, 14255. 21.355 and
28.355, plus or minus,

JUL 11·12

JUL18
DENVER, CO The Rocky Mountain Radio
League will launch a high altitude balloon
carrying a cross-band ron. wi th the ID of
N0FVG BALLOON REPEATER at 1400z.
The input frequency will be 446.000, wiltl
the ou'put 01 147.555. The expected max.

JUL12
LA GRANGE PARK, IL The Six Meter
Club of Chicago will operate K90NA
1400z-2359Z to commemorate ltIe centen
nial of La Grange Park. Frequencies:
Novice portion of 10m, and 146.371.97
K90NA rptr. For aSL. send SASE; for cer
b!icate, send 9 x 12 SASE to K90NA, Karl
We;sshappel, 802 S.,nsd,le Rd, La
Grange Park IL 60525.



The Tech Answer Man

Dear Pusher,

I seriously doubt the Cassette Box
amp will do it for youl In basic con
cept, an amp is an amp, and they
should all work at any frequency. But it
just doesn't work out that way, RF
amplifiers must deal with circuit re
actance, especially component capac
itances. If you try the Cassette Box
amp at VHF, it probably will show loss,
not gain, as it was designed to work at
about 1/40 the frequency you have in
mind. To get gain at VHF, you need
to use the right transistor and certa in
lo w-reactanc e construction tech
niques , In partlcutar, It Is easiest
to use a tuned amplifier, which per
mtts component reactances to be
used to advantage, in contrast to the
wideband designs commonly used at
HE

73 and see you all next month. II

thing for an entire receiver or transmit
ter? Weli, in theory, mere's no reason
why not! Imagine it ; The antenna
leads to a front end arnphtier which
feeds an ADC. The digital data goes
into a DSP chip and out comes audio.
AM, FM, sse, you name it, the DSP
can demodulate it. Tuning, of course,
is handled by changing some numbers
in the DSP routines. Filtering is ac
complished me same way, and It can
be tremendously sharper than any
thing we can make out of crystals or
ceramics now. A rig small enough to fit
into a pocket. or even be worn on your
wrist, might have all the features and
q uality of a full-sized HF ri g, and
there'd be absolutely no variation from
unit 10 unit within a given model
they'd all perform exaclly the same.
Wow, that's some nifty radio. No IF
coi ls , no mixers, nothing. So why
aren' t we doing it?

The answer is simple: speed. It
takes a DSP running at 20 MHz or
more just to do audio. Imagine what it
would take to process signals which
are themselves in the megahertz
range. 'rceay's DSPs aren't even in
the ballpark of being fast enough. But
make no mistake about it, as integrat
ed circuit manufacturing tecnntques
advance, It will be done, To our grand
children, and perhaps even to our chil
dren, IF coils, ceramic filters and ana
log receiver circuitry will seem as silly
as spark transmitters do to us today.
Heck, even you and I may eso on
DSP sets before our silent key notices
grace the pages of history. Hey, by
then we may even have settled the
no-code debate! Of course, that may
be asking a bit much.

Well, tnat about covers if in the digi
tal domain, Now, let's look at a letter.

Dear Kaboom,
I am in need of an amplifier that will

pul out a couple of walts in Ihe VHF
range. Will your "Cassette Box Spe
cial" (13 Amateur Radio, April 1990)
amp do it at those frequencies ?
What's the difference between HF and
VHF amps anyway?

Signed,
Watt Pusher

Made to Order

Another area in which DSP shines
is the modeling of hardware in soft
ware. In other words, a piece of hard
ware, such as a modem, can be emu
lated in the DSP chip's software . Why
do it? Because you can get the same
or better resu lt with fa r fewer parts.
Perhaps as important, you can change
the crrcuu's Characteristics simply by
changing the software, with no other
mcomceucne necessary. So, as mo
dem speeds increase through the use
of more sophisticated modulation
techniques, the new designs can be
implemented merely by swapping a
cnor Already, some mullimode data
controllers are using this technique,
making the products nearly obsoles
cence-proof.

Psst • •• DSP

More likely, digital techniques will
be showing up more and more in ap
plications which help conventional
anaiog systems work better than they
ever have beiore. Already, we're see
ing signal processors employing the
powerful new technology 01 digital sig
nal processing. Based on a high 
speed, dedicated microprocessor sys
tern, DSP devices can filter audio in
ways undreamed of belore. For in
stance, you can bUy a DSP notch filter
which not only removes heterodynes
in the conventional manner, it also
finds them automatically. Even more
amazing, the filter can remove several
tuner-uppers at the same time! And
the notch is far deeper and narrower
than you can get with any analog filter;
the whistles really disappear, and the
desired speech signal Is essentially
undamagect.

Also currently avai lable is an audio
filter which can remove much of the in
terference caused by adjacent voice
stations, along with static. This DSP
filter actually analyzes the incoming
waveform, looking for patterns related
to nonnal speech. When it detects ele
ments which don't belong there, it re
moves them, leaving the speech un
touched. I haven't actually used such
a lilter, but a friend 01 mine has, and
he says that the result is truly spectac
ular. Even 20m SSB can be pleasant
to listen tol As the chips become more
affordable, we may begin to see such
filters incorporated into new rad ios.
Even tocay's best rigs will sound very
unsatisfying next fo the DSP-equipped
ones. There's a big future In DSP au
dio filtering technology.

The Ultimate

If you can model an audio channel
In software , thus doing away with most
of the hardware, why not do the same

today, would likely make data recovery
very difficuR. Also, high-speed, noise
tolerant modems would have tc be de
veloped at prices we could afford. If it
could be done, though, we might fit far
more QSOs on each band, with no au
dible interference from adjacent sta
tions. It may happen, but I doubt it will
be soon.

is used, the conversion process takes
time. Unfortunately, the incoming sig
nal may change during the conversion
period, introducing serious errors In
the measurement. For that reason, a
sample and hold circu it, which does
exactiy what the name implies, is used
to freeze the voltage being measured
unti l the measurement is complete. In
older systems, the sample and hold
circuitry was separate from me ADC,
but most modern ADCs include it right
on the chip, making clrcuit design sim
pler.

Give It Backl

The process of reconverting a digi
tal signal into its original analog form
is easier than the reverse . A sef of
gates whose outputs are summed by
a network of precision resistors makes
a perfectly decent dig ita l-to-analog
converter, or DAC. Thanks to CDs,
though , various new techniques for u
tra-crea n DJA c onve rsion have
evolved. In pursuit of ever more per
fect sound , designers have developed
such things as oversampl ing and bit
interpolation, which actually synthe
size data values in between the exist
ing ones in order to make the resultant
waveform smoother and easier tc fil
ter. Such things, however, are overkill
for voice-grade networks: a simple re
sistive DAC will do l ine.

We've seen how we can digilize an
audio signal and the benefits and
costs of doing so. Is it practical to
send digitiZed information over the air
and recover it at the receiving end?
Well, maybe. The broadcast industry
is experimenting right now with send
ing it over UHF, with the Intent of pro
viding ccmoact-otsc-quanty audio or
recUy to your home. Eventually, they
plan to do away with tradit ional AM
and FM altogether, though I expect it
will be phased out over many years.
So, don't go hauling your stereo gear
to the hamfest just yet! Initial tests in
dicate that it takes tar less power,
compared to FM, to get the digital data
across, despite the required higher
bandwidlh, I, for one, look forward to
the time when we all aren't drenched
with megawatts of AF, 24 hours a day.
Of course , TV broadcasti ng, especially
o n the UHF channels, contributes
most to the RF soup in which we all
live. But who knows , maybe that too
will be digital one day.

Whal About Us?

Could we hams use digita l voice
links? Sure, why not? For local wor!<,
digi ta l wo uld be excellent, perhaps
providing far greater coverage from
our warces and repeaters, and per
haps making mult ip ie-user single
channel repeaters a reality. For HF,
though, it's another story. The fading,

No mailer what digitizing technique static and QRM, at least as they exist
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Hold II Right There

Abracadabra

There are various ways to convert
an analog signal to digital form and
back again. The analog-to-digital con
verter, or ADC, has evolved over the
years, with various types suited to dif·
fe rin g ta sks. One common type of
ADC , the successive approxi mation
register (SAR) , works in an nerauve
fashion. It makes a rough guess of the
correct digital value of the sample and
then reconverts its guess to analog
torm. Then, it subtracts the reconvert
ed voltage from the original signal In a
differencing amplifier. What's left is the
difference between them, which corre
sponds to the e rror in t he ADC's
guess. It then makes another approxi
mation in an attempt 10 accurately dig·
it ize the error. With each guess, the
digital representation of the signal gets
closer and closer to being correct. Fi
nally, all the error is cancelled out and
the conversion is complete. This tech
nique works remarkably well , but it
takes time, due to the repetitive nature
of the process. SAR converters are
fine for low-frequency measurements
and some audio work. but they just
aren't fast enough for video or other
high-frequency applications.

There's a much faster type of con
verter, called a flash converter, which
is especially useful for video, because
of its speed. This converter takes only
one 'pass'tc completely convert its in
put sample. It uses a large array of
vo ltag e compa rators to detect the
sample's voltage. The outputs of the
comparators are converted into a digi ·
tal word wi th some lo gi c gate s. II
doesn't get much simpler than that! So
why not do all AJD conversion this
way? Well, when you get up to more
than a few bits of resolution, the num
ber of comparato rs and logic gate s
gets to be un wieldy. Pulling 65,000
compara tors and thousands of gates
on one c hip ain 't easy, especial ly
Since each comparator requires a pre
cision, laser-trimmed resistor to pro
vide its volt ag e reference. As you
mig ht imagine, trash converters are
expensive.

There are other kinds of ADCs, but
the objective is always the same: to
sample the input waveform at discrete
intervals and convert each sample into
a digital number, with as lillie error as
possibl e,

Michael J. Geier KB fUM
do 73 Magazine
70 Route 202-N
Peterborough NH 03458

More Digits
Last month, we were di scussing

digitallechnology, Let's continue.
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1992 CALL DIRECTORY
(On Microfiche)

Call Directory $10
Name Index 10
Geographic Index 10

All three - $25
Shipping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Box 1630 Mineral, VA 23117
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• All C<l i~ are Prl).WQund

QRP CW TRANSCEIVER KIT

FO' f,ee catalog call or write
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OAK HILLS RESEARCH

:
~i: QRPHEADQUARTERS

20879 MADISON STREET
BIG RAPIDS, MI 49307

(616) 796-0920
24 HR. FAX- (616) 796-6633

• Availableon20Mor40M band
• Superio' superhet design
• Sil)Qle-signa! receiver
• CW e!YSIal laOC\ef filter
• VFO tuning ...~h vernier dial
• AITwleenter cetentcontrol
• Very eHeclive AGC
• Selectable aooio fl~ef
• sceicneoscillator
• 2-3 wattsofRF output
• Semi break"n
• 12VDC operation
• Custom pre-painted,punched &silkscreened cabinet
• 100%complete k~ withinstrllCt iOllS
• Measures (HWO): 2'/• • X6'4 ' X6'
'WeifJht: 24oz,
• $149,95 t $4.50 sllipping &handlil)Q,MiChiganresidents

add4% sales lax

i VISA l

UAI·20

$89.00
CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS

3185 Bunting Avenue
Grand Junc lion. CO 8 1504

(J03} 434·9405

UAI·l 0

$44.00

Deta iled app lic ation manual
Low power operalion, 19ma @ 12v
c ress decoder on lhe UAI·20 only

Assembl&d, tested, One year warranty
link monitor-mi x/ monitor m ule control

Adjustable repealer /linl,,10TMF audio ootpula
Selectable DTMF mule on repeater and link audio
R",pea ler, ~nk, auxil iary and con lro l audio inputs
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UAI-l0 AND UAI-20
UNIVERSAL REPEATER /LINK

AUDIO INTERFACE

BestwaySyslem5,1nc.
999 C<!n1ral Park Awmoo

Yonkers, NY 10704
In New Yllfk Slate dial: 914968·9491

Fax: 914 968-9523
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• COlwell current CPU to rack
• Easyaccess for servicinO
• Configure10 your lIe8Ils

3a6, 486, ISA, ElSA Molllerboanl<
Nounts Full aro;! BaIl ~ llIlardS

til> to 6HH tlrtve5
110CfMCoolillg f an

Oplional EJqlaIIsion Slot FllIl
Froot Swilche5lLocksILE05
300w SwllchingPwr Supply

low Noi.. R"1lulators

so Availaole - tinger SCA-l ChaSSIS
The Ultimate in RFI Containment & Functionality

• Organize your sl3tkrl
• Utilize .e,!ical 5l"'Ce
• Coo5oIidale COOIpooents
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HAND-HELD
PH ASE SENSE
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COMPASS GIVE S

D I RECTION .
ARM S FOLD FOR
STORAGE. TYPE
VF- 1 42 COVERS
aOTH 2 -MTRS (,

2 20MHZ. OTH E R
MODEL S AV AILABLE .
WR I TE OR CA L L FOR
M.ORE I N FO .

$3.50 SHIPPI NG (, T Y PE VF - 1 42

CA. ADD TAX ) $129 .95 6 19 -

RAOIO ENGINEERS 5 65- 1319

394 1 MT. BRUNOAGE AVE.
SAN DIEGO CA.92 111
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RAJ F.;"o;'TERPRISES. 4.,08 N,48th Dr.
Phocnbx. AZ 8.,031 USA

BILAL COMPANY -......
137 Manche et. r Dri... ' ~

Florls8Inl , COI0l'Id08Oll16 '~
(719) 687-0650 rs:::;;:;j

1992 eeneo updale on cable, wi,eless and salell ile,
Tum-<lns, drcwls, bu lielS, bags. I>-mac, blackc,phers,
l roc ludes new VC pius !Xes Our test yel_ Only $15,95
Olher (all diffe renl) edi tions: Voluma ooe (basics), 1989
edil,on , 199 1 ed,lion , $15_95 each, MDS hand book
$9. 95 . Satellite sysl ems under $600. $12.95, any
31$29_95 or 5/$49 _95_Scrambhng news year one (154
pages) $39,95. Video $29,95, Scrambling news monlhly
$24.95/yr, Sample $3, New calalog $1. Soocial th is
monlh everything listed lor $99_95

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PAY TV ANDSATELLITE DESCRAM8L1NG
ALL NEW 1991 EDITION

Scrambling News, 1552P Hertel Ave, 8uffalo,
N V 14216 COD's 716-874-2088VolceIFAX.

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

CIRCLE 42 ON RE"'DER SERVlCEC...RD

::;: .- i

•
1- 800- 826-7623

B & B INC.
4030 aeau-o-eue Drive, Eagan MN 55122

Jerrold". oak. Screntmc Atlantic, Zenith, &
many ethers. " New" MTS stereo ace-on :
mute & volume , Ideal for 400 & 450 owners,

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS

CIRCLE 2 4 9 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

WIRELESS CABLE · IFTS • MMDS • Amaleur TV
Ultra High Gain 5edbl' l - T\InealIlt 19 III 2.1 Glu:,
- 55-Chamal DIsh System $199,95
- 36-Charnel DIsh SySlem $149.95
- 2O-Chamal DIsh System $124,95
_~ Comn..,,'" Gr~ "'_ 1"" _ 1"'" WI 00
• ¥~ "''''''",", Coroo>ooe"" euo",", ,....... ",_
• Cal" ""10 (SASfI1or "FREE" C"*'J

PHIlJ.1'S.TECH ELfCTROllCS
P'O' ... 8533 . So:Gtbdale. Al 6S252
1602'147·T700 InDO Credit all phono lIrdenl
_ ...... _ E...... . COlI',. tIoooIiIll'nliol

Ojoh System

lFETIJ4E
W"IIAANTY

VIS S TUD Y C A RDS
P .O . B O X 16646
H A TTI E S B U R G , MS 39404

CIRCLE 104 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

l:
~ a U I C K' EASY, & COMPACT

Flash cards 'NOVICE Ihru EXTR... • theory ~eLw9rds

underl ined. Over 2000 sets ,n usel For beginner, OMs ,
XVLs & k'ds.

"OVIC~ S11 '5 ~
'ECH~ICI'~ Sl D 95 Ord er T od"yl :::-..::..:
O~ ~~ RAL $ 995 from _

" 'W'>IC~ O $15 95 .-
EXTRA $10 ,' 5
50 ,,,,""9 1 _ S 3 ,00

2 " """" _ $ ' _00
ClueOlSCOU~'S

OpIOorlal inlernal AC
POWe' s"pply kil

$39.9S • $:l,OO SOH

VHF - U H F
MICROWAVE P RODUCTS

Preamplifiers / Power Amplif iers
144Mh z, • 2.3 Gh r,

P.A. for repeater or commercial use.
Outputs: 1.5 watt 10 the 65 watt range.
We will custom build if desired. Power
amps. for use in the 900 mhz. region
using the " HOME VIDEO" system
transmitters. Ex: GEMENI VC-2000.
ATV li ne samplers for ATV use. Power
Meter included. Interd igital Filters:
zccm. & 33cm. Alu minum Welded 7
pole, $170.00 and up. ANTENNA
SWI TCH BOXES: 20 · 300walts,
2 mtrs.·2.3 Ghz,
PRICES REASONA BLE. M ADE IN THE U.S.A.

All prod"..., arewa[ramed, Call or w, i te for cola log.

~
210 Utica St.,Tonawanda, NY 14150

(716) 692-5451

CIRCLE 2 1 ON READER SERI/ICE CARr

QRP
Kits

•

" SHOUP·KIT" RX 8040
available in May '92

Kil SlS9M
_$6 OOSO ~

fECHNITRON
AMERICA

- Hi·F'ERFOAMANCE ORP
• DUAL BAND8OM_40M
' COVERS ENTIRE CWISSB
• SUPER QUIET l00DB DYN,R
• AUDIOF ll TER- INIOUT
• CWISSB SWlTCHABLE
' RF PEAKING
· RF PRE.AMP
• RF ATTE:NUATOR
• CALIBRATEO VFO
' J,B , O:l VERNIERDRIVE
, FRO~T MOUNT SPEAKER
-CUSTOM METALCABINET
'MULTI·PUSH BUnON SWITCHiNG
- SUPER EASY TOASSEMBLE KIT
• FOR SERIOUS ORP OPERATING Banery Hoider Krt
•• PRODUCTOF U,S,A_ ,. SI 2.9S . S3 00e.H

" SHOUP·KIT " TX8040 MATCHING CW " TWIN" ORP
TRANSMITTER$159_95 + $6.00S&H AVAILABLE JUNE '92
S~nd lor mOle inlDrmalion, cata lDgS, and 1151Dr "ShoupKlts".

MichigM residents add 4';' sales ta~

Qualify towin a freefantastic 'Shoup-kit' RX. 8040
receiver- by mailing 3"xS" card with name, address,
phoneand secret id number{8 digils) lor Nov.'92
drawing· winner announced in our advertisement.

517-685-2322
CIRCLE 15DON RE"'DER SERVICECARO
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"The beginner's guide to the exciting
world of amateur radio."

I
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EXF'IRES

Visa _

73 Subscriber _ _

CQ Subscriber _ _

STATE

" "

MC _ _

Year licensed Lc.

QSTsubscribcr _

Mail to: Radio Fun , P.O. Box 4926, Manchester, NH 03108
[Or call 800-257-2346 (in NH call 625-1 163), FAX: 603-669-2835J

ADDRESS

Check _

NAME

CARDf

Canada odd $7,00 plu, .70 GST, rore;gn odd SI2 .(J() suri""" SJ6.00 . irma,L Ne"'....r<l Rote SIS 00, &sic

LW~l":..RoIe~ 'I7:.... ~L...J

r D YES!
I

I

I
I CITY

I

I Class License __

I

I

1-800-257-2346

Radio Fun is packed full of
information to help you get more fun

out of amateur radio. Basic "how-to" articles
will gel you up and running on packet, ATV , RTTY,

DXing , and the dozens of other ac tivities that make amateur radio
such a great hobby . You ' ll get equipment reviews geared toward the
newcomer. We 'll help you upgrade to a higher class license with
monthly columns designed to teach you what you need to know in a fun
and exciting way. You' ll find it a ll, and more , in the pages of Radio Fun .

Don't wait another minute . Subscribe today for only $12.97 for one
year . That 's 12 issues of thc only ham radio magazine that is geared
especially for the newcomer, or any ham who wants to get more fun and
excitement out of amateu r radio- Radio Fun !

12 issues for only $12.97
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Compiled by Hope Currier

technology originally developed by the
telephone industry to improve the
quali ty of high frequency radiotele
phone communications . The MULE
greatly improves the "quality" 0' voce
commun ications in fhe 2-30 MHz fre
quency range by eliminating all Infer
ference, channel noise and signal fade
from the radio link and by significantly
boosting the ertecuve strength 0' the
radio signal. The MULE's technology
has been extensively tested and has
been incorporated into bo th mtema
tional and U.S. government HF radio
performance standards.

For the price and more informatio n,
contact Link Plus Corporation, 9052
Old Annapolis Road, Columbia MD
21045; (30t) 982-1585, Fax: (410)
997-3485. Or circle Reader Service
No. 204.

LINK PLUS

ITC INSTRUMENTS

Link Plus Corporation has an 
nounced that, 'or the first time, its
unique and powerfu l Link-Plus® signal
processing tech nology will be made
available to amateur radio operators in
a new product called the MULE"".
Th e MUL E, or Mult i-Use-Link-En
hancer, is a rugged, stand-alone unif
that can be co nnected qu ickly and
easily to any amateur radio wifh exter
nal cables. It is designed to allow
amateur radio operators to quickly
upgrade the voice qualify of their radio
systems wnnout changing existing
radio equtpment . and wifhout having
to upg rade power and antenna sys
tems.

The Link-Plus fechnology fhat is the
heart 01 the MULE is an advanced,
compact and cost-ettecnve version of
the linked compressor and expander

antenna, 120 VAC adapter. This unit is
a great companion for a ORP held op
eration. It's just 7.3" x 3.2" x 6.3 ",
weighs 2.9 pounds, and comes in a
rugged metal alloy case.

For the price and more information
on the Lowe HF150, contact EEB, 323
Mill Street N.E., Vienna VA 22 180;
(703) 938-3350, (8CQ) 368-3270, Fax:
(703) 938-69 11. Or circle Reader Ser
vice No. 201.

EEB
Lowe receivers are now available in

fhe U.S. and Canada. The new com
pact. go-anywhere HF150 is rugged,
portable and performs like a giant. It
covers 30 kHz to 30 MHz, AM, AMN,
USB and LSB, plus four AM svncnrc
detection modes. It also includes 60
memories , a large LCD readout 10-15
VDC, 150 rnA operat ions. Available
opt ions: keypad, NiCds (8-AA), whip

PERIPHEX

SGC
The SG-2000 HF SSB from SGC Is be controlied by an IBM or compatible

an American- made. re mote-cont rol computer without its removable ' ronl
head, full-coverage transceiver provid- panel. Designed with a direct ent ry
ing g lobal HF c ommunicat ions on VFO and 644 ITU channels, plus 100
voice and data. The SG-2000 features user-defined memories, fhe SG-2000
scanning capability, a larg e LCD tre- will operate on all marine, commercial
quency display and ARQIFEC capabili- and ham frequencies and includes re-
ties. The Model SG-2000 is a sol id cerve capabilities for broadcast, short-
commercial HF SSB transceiver which wave broadcast and weatoertax lre-
incorporates unique restores appealing quencles. A unique suction cup mount
fa the commercial, military, marine and system allows the SG·2000 control
amate ur markets . If prod uce s 150 head to be insfalled on a vehicle dash-
walls and operates on the 1.8 to 30 board without drilling holes.
MHz rreqcercy bands. II is operational The retail price for the SG-2000 HF
in voice and data transmission, has SSB radiotelephon e is $1995. For
CW wi th stoetone. and Is re mote more information, contact SGC Inc.,
ready. The unil has all functions built in SGC Building, 13737 S.E. 26th St.,
lor HF SSB operation, includ ing re- Bellevue WA 98005: (206) 746-6310,
mote capability (up to 8 remote eta- Fax: (206) 746-6384, Or circle Reader
lions) through telephone lines. It can Service No. 203.
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PLANNED PRODUCTS

sian control gives you a full 80 dB on
screen dynamic range from DC to 50
MHz dispersion settings wifh no degra
dation In the on-screen dynamic range.

The suggested retail price is $1695.
For more information , contact ITC In
struments, 3678 Mt. Ariane Dr., San
Diego CA 92111 : (619) 277-46 19,
(800) 232-3501. Or circle Reader Ser
vice No. 205.

The silver conductor dries in five to ten
m inute s at room temperat ure and
reaches maximum air dry conductivity
in 20 minutes. Repairing a typical dam
aged circuit trace requires 15 minutes
and shows resistance of 0.01 ohms or
less alter the repair. Maximum conduc
tivity and adhesion occur after a teat
cu re of between 250-300 °F (12 1
149°C) 'or nve minutes. Heat-eured sil
ver conductor can be soldered at tem
peratu res below 350°F (l 77'C) using
tin, lead or silver solder. The new snver
conductor is safe for circuit plastics and
meters including copper, solder and
solder mask.

The suggesfed retail price is $10,95.
For more information, contact Planned
ProcJucts, 303 Potrero Sreel, Suite 53,
Santa Cruz CA 95060; (408) 459,8088,
Fax: (408) 459-0426. Or circle Reader
Service No. 207,

Ing is Included. To req uest a copy,
contact PolyPhaser Corporation, Cus
farner Service Department, P.O. Box
9000, Minden NV 89423-9000: (BOO)
325·7170. Or ci rcle Reader Service
No. 206.

Planned Products has introduced a
new version of the popular 2200 Circuit
WOlks Conductive Pen. The new Micro
Tip Circuit Works Conductive Pen in
corporales an improved lip design and
enhanced silver conductor for drawing
fine-line silver traces with increased
precision and conlrol.

The new pen is used primarily 10 re
pair conventional and surface-mount
circuit boards and is well suited lor use
on membrane and flexible circuit tech
nologies. The improved Micro Tip de
sign uses an easy-flow, no-clog l ip for
drawing prec ise conductive silver
traces in electronic design , prototype
and repair applications. including trace
repair, circuit modification and compo
nent shielding.

It uses an improved silver conductor
featu ring the better conductivity and
adhesion required by demanding de
sign, prototype and repair applications.

The SA1000 1UUU MHz analyzer
from Instruments Technology Corp. is a
stand-alone, full-function 1 GHz spec
trum analyzer with a dynamic inpuf
range greate r than 115 ca. The
SA1000 has a three-step 40 dB attenu
ator, a baseline clipper, and a push-but
ton fre quency selector for excellent
center frequency accuracy. A DC to 50
MHz per div ision push -button diaper-

The newly forma tted 1992/1 993
PolyPhaser product catalog of lightning
ar restors and grou nd ing devices is
now available . This edition conta ins
new products and a revised "Lightning
Protection Information" append ix. Pnc-

POLYPHASER

14S is $60. For Yaesu models, the
FNB-26S (7.2 volls, 1400 mAh) cners
a 40% Increase in opera fing time at
low power, whil e the FNB-2 7S (12
verts. 800 mAh) offers a 33% increase
at 5 watts output. Both Yaesu batteries
are priced at $65 and are 3.75 Inches
tall.

All batt ery packs Inc lude ove r
charge ever-temperature and short cir
cui t protection, and a one-year war
rantv. They are completely compatible
with appropriate chargers. For more
information, contact Periphex, Inc.,
115 -18 Hurley Road, O xford CT
064 78; (203) 264 -3985, (800) 634
8132, Fax: (203) 262-6943. Or circle
Reader Service No. 202.

Periphex has announced longer op
erating fime, higher capacity, lower
cost batteries for popular ICOM, Ken
wood a nd Yaesu ha nd n atd s. For
ICOM models, the BP-11 2S (7.2 volts,
800 mAh) cases a 15% increase in op
era ting time at low power; the BP
114S (7.2 vons. 1700 mAh) offers a
45% increase at low power; and the
BP-1 15S (1 2 volts, 800 mAll) offers a
100% increase a! 5 watts output. The
BP-112S is $45; the BP-11 4S and the
BP-11 5S are $79 each. For Kenwood
models, the PB-13S (7 .2 volts, 1200
mAh) otters a 60% increase in operat
ing fime at low power, while the PB
14S (12 volts, 400 mAh) offers a 33%
increase at 5 watts output. The PB
13S is priced at $49.75 and the PB-



DELTACOMM DSS (Digital Signal Strength) upgrade for the DELTACOMM 1·7000 commUnicalion manager

REMEMBER ... A LOW COST POWER PACK
WITHO UT PERIPHEX'S QUALITY IS NO BARGAIN

SUPER PACKS FOR
ICOM 2/4SAT, 24AT & W2A

o Spedrum log al ap aa:llll In e1lC8U 01 1300 dlanoelalmin.
whie automalicaly generati"lg a histogramof aclivly.

o Birde log ckJMg frequency &&atch automalicaly
ctIaraclerizes your A7000, ttlen locks out ttcse frequenciel.

o Automatic detection and storage of active frequencies during
search and spectrum log operatlorll.

.:'.f\.~_fV' .'. -J ' ...... ., .'" , .
. ~.;t',~#w.',;,

, I

Bp·83S 7.2V 750mah
543.50

BP-84 7.2V 1000mah
557.00

Bp·84S 7.2V 1400mah
S63.oo

SP·85S 12V 800mah
S76.oo

Bp·114S 12V 800mah
579.00

SAVE ON THESE POPULAR
PERI PHEX POWER PACKS

Bp·7S 132V 1200rnah •. . $65.00
BP-8S 9.6V 1200mah ••• $65,00

a Innovative interlace design allows digMizing and 8tortng the A700Q signal level Informafion with 8-blt
aceurary via yOlJr computer's game port.

a DSS alows user programmable upper and lower Signal level cte\ediOn timits duMg DB.TACQPRvt l-7ooo's
spectrum log fuoc:tioIi .

o l og Signal strength Information 10 pml8r Ofcjsk file wtlie DElTACOMM 1-7000 is seaMing.

DELTACOMM 1·7000 communicalion manager Pfogram Includes all cabling. manua l, Ul listed
po" er supply and Della Aesearcl'! CUllom interface for $299.00. $8.00 (U.S.) Of 125 .00 (f(lfeignl
S&H. The DElTACOMM DSS inl ertace upgrade come. complete " ill'! easy to folio" NO SOLDER
inSl allatlon inslruct ions, atl c~;ng and 8--bit 0 55 AID conve".r module for $99 .00 • sa.OO (U.S .)
or 125.00 (foreign) S&H and Is available as an upgrade OpCion 10 ,egistered 1-7000 users..

444 ?'%¥%#=HWfj.%%FtiW
... ...
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COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

Model 81000A is a thoroughly engineered, portable, insertion type wattmeter
designed to measure both FWDJRFL
C. W. power in ccexiertrensmrsscn lines.
81000A is comprised 01a buill-in line
section, direct reading a-scale
meter protected by a shock-proof
housing. Quick-match connectors,
plus a complete selection 01 plug-in
e lements, gives the FRONT RUNNER
reliability, durabili ty, flexibil ity
and adaptabil ity wilh a two year
warranty.
Contact us lor your nearest
authorized Coaxial Dynamics
representative or d istr ibutor in
our world-wide sales network .

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 81000A RF Directional Wattmeter

15210 Ind ustr ial Parkway
C leveland , Ohio 44135
2 16·267·2233
1-800-C OAXIAl
Fall: 1-216-267-3142

sevtc« and Dependability.. .A Part of Every Product

FNB-210.BV 500mah
$22.50

FNB-1212V SOOmah
$45.95

FNB-14S 7.2V 1400mah
$59.75

FNB·26 7.2V l000mah
$60.00

FNB-27S 12V 800mah
$65.00

GREAT
YAESU VALUES!

KENWOOD
PB-8S 12Y 800mah

"V"'.00
PB-13S lZV 1200mah

549.75
PB·25126S UV !JOOmah

$65.00

Ml nulK lurtd '" rhl U.SA WIth nlatched colis. rha..
Su"", Pld. r..ture shorl circu~ Ind overchlfge P'Ol8ct,on.

Ind I 11 month wa"lnty All innrts and paeks ,n sloek
Or Irillable from authorized deale rs.

CALLUS TODISCUSS YO UR BATIERY REQUIREME NTS.

~iI.
Add ~OO S & II fOil f iRST BATTERY. $1,00 FOil EACHAD D'l

BAm AY · U.S OMY Con neclicut re. idents Idd 6% \e.

,;1111110 Inc-.
llS-l BIIllf1ey Road. O"'OfI. CT ll6o'78

800·634·8132
In ConnBctlcut2030264-3985 - FAX 203-262-6943

CIACU 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRClE 186 ON READER SER1nCE CARD
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doesn't require hiring lawyers and
going 10 court? lei's make II easy to
rescind the prtvllege and stop consid
ering ee license as a right.

We need a syslem whiCh we can
run corseves. wlthouI having 10 bring
the FCC into the action . The less
money we cost !he FCC, ee longer
we' ll be around. We kn ow how 10
find hams cauSing Intentional Inter
terence. We know how to tape the
etteneers. So let's empower our
ham clubs 10 nol only iSSoe Novice
licenses, but a lso to lake away
ecereee.

We've been able to eslablish re
peater councils and handle our own
channel allocations, so why net set
up a delrocking system? I'd suggest
we establish area ham club councils
10 deal with this kind of mischief. II
we let individual clubs have lUll say,
we could rur, Into problems with rene
gade cl ubs . Indeed , there a re so
many ham idiots in Soulhern califor
nia they probably could lorm several
clubs. I don' think lhe bad guys out
number Ihe good guys yet--even
...re.

As you can see, when there are
Civil problems I tend to tum to the
people lor solutions, not to pem
mern or officials . The best ru les
we've had in amaleur rad iO have
been those we cooked up. The worst
have been those from the FCC. I
darn see any Sig'IS of that changing.
And yes, !he mosI disastrous of ee.
by a wide margin, have been promul
gated by ou r own ARRL bureau
crals-tike lhe 1963 lncenlive licens
ing disaster.

My apologies to any SUbliminally
brai nwashed ARRL members who
find their bowels In an uproa r over
my admIttedl y rare me ntions 01 that
esteemed organization. The League
has alwa ys promoted the concept
that only League members have a
right to ctncze the League. Well, I've
got my 50-year ARRL membership
plaque, so I have every rigtll, within
the ARRL Iramework, 10 make sug
gestions and carp. II

ham licenses, il takes almosl an act
01 Congress to lake one away.
Th ere's something wrong with that
whole concept. I don 't Ih lnk Ihe
lounding lathers put anything In !he
Constitution guaranteeing us lhe right
to a ham license. n's a privilege, not
a righl_ w ee. there are responsibili
ties that go along with privileges and
the rest of us are hurting because we
have no way to prolect our privileges
trom being trashed.

Granted, !here's not a 101 thaI we
as Individual amateurs can do, and
Ihat adds greaUy 10 our l rustratlon
level when we hear the crap we have
10 put u p with. The Ihought that
comes to my mind when I hear all
this nonsense-when I hear the bad
language and raclal taunts on 75m
when I hear dirly jokes-ls why Isn't
our only national amateur radio orga
nization working With the FCC to do
something about this? Well, I've been
watching ca refu lly, hoping 10 see
some signs 01 even a laint Interest in
the problem. Nothing visible yet.

I keep wondering how many ama
teurs have asked their ARRL dirac
Iors to take some action on the grow
Ing messes we are hearing on our
bands. The (jrectors are presumably
viSiting your dubs and are !here lor
you 10 demand action. " ltlere's been
one single case anywhere In tne
whole oountry when! one single ama
leur has stood up at a dub meeting
and asked a direc:tor to take action I
have not seen it reported In any dub
eeweeners. nor have I had leite r
one from anyone claiming 10 have
asked. I can only surmrse thai no one
really gives a damn. o n. I hear hams
bitching and kvelching about It, and
many letters grumble to me about ii ,
but t have yet to hea r 01 any li me
anyone has actually done anything.
So much lor a se nse 01 pe rsonal
responSibil ity.

So what can be clone? Well, keep
ing in mind thai a ham tickel is a priv
ilege, how about getting lhe FCC to
instit ute a simple system l or de-li
censing offenders something which

QSL of the Month
To enter your OSL, mail it in an envelope to 73, Wayne Green Inc ., 70
Ate . 202-N, Pete rborough , NH 03458. Atb1: OSL of the Month, Winners
receive a one-year subcrip tion (o r e xtension) to 73. Entries not in en
velopes cannot be eccepted.

An ARRL ProposaJ

The ARRL and W5YI have pro
pos&d thai Ihe volunteer examiners
take over all NovIce exams as wen as
those lor higher license grades. Well,
sure, why not, right? So what are the
benel its? And what are the draw

boc'"
The benelits are eaay to see. The

VECs will about double their take. It'a
more difficult to see any benefits to
prospect ive Novices. So difficult thai,
even with my legendary ImaglnaUon,
I'm stumped . 01 co urse, si nce no
VEC Is really inlerested in the lees,
thei r main goal being 10 provide a
service , dOUbling t heir b usine ss
would Just be a nuisance.

T his system wou ld make it 'ar
more dillicun for Novices 10 gel ex
amined. The present arrangement
makes II so any radio dub can han
de Ihis. So ers scuttle thiS proposal.
Please lei the FCC know you think
thiS is a bad Idea.

KV4FZ Convicted!

meter rig and is having a ball, I'm g0

ing 10 wanl 10 gel one 100. 01110 2
meter 5SB. BUI suppose we erert
seeing complaints about a new rig
should we sweep these under the
table and hide them? I think the ifl..
dustry as wei as the 73 readef5 will
be much better off if complaints are
aired. 1 know I'll have more conn
deooB in what rm reading as well as
In the company which laces up to
and sorves problems.

So the next time you buy some
ham gear keep noles on your 81Cperl

enoe and send me a letter lellng me
how II womad out. If you have prob
lems, be honesl abou t them. LeI's
nol gel inlo histrionics. Yes. 01 course
r'lI be in tcccn with the manufacturer
to try and help resolve problems. So
don', get mad: let's Instead try to find
oul what went wrong and why. and
gel It uxec. Address you r letters to
VOll Pop. 73 Magazine, 70 Route 202
North, Petertlorough NH 03458.

I'll be much more Influenced In my
buying by a lew letters telling me how
great something Is than by a lonnal
equipment review. n's fun to buy
something new and gel on the air
wilh II. The main Ih ing holding me
back Is a lack of inlormation. So,
when you find something thafs par
Ilcular lun, slart writing so you ca n
share it with all cI us.

NEVER SAY DIE
ConrJnu«J hom page 4

The next time you buy a piece of
ham equipment, how about keeping
notes on your experience and shar
Ing II with the 73 readers? I'd like to
know what yoor experience is when
yo u get some lhlng new. I'd like 10
know what problems you have with
i1-wtlat lun you've had-how you've
solved Itle problems-how difficull or
easy II was 10 gel going--what lntcr
matlon sources you've tounc 10
help--whal accessories-you know,
d the things you'd Iell a friend.

What kind cI equipment? My Inler
ests are !he same as yours-! want
10 know about anything you buy-a
Iransceiver, an HT, a packet unll
heck, even informalion resources.
Belore I make a buying deciSiOn on
something I'd l ike 10 know a little
more than I can find in the ads. or
even eq uipmenl reviews. With so
many competing products, I'd like to
have lhe benefit 01 other people's ex·
pedeoce.

I've just started a new publication
in !he music lield which is based pri
marily on the readers sending in their
reviews 01 the CDs they've bought. I
want to know when a reader finds a
CD which they think is greal - and
when Ihey are disappointed. In the
past reviews have always been wnt
len by music prolessionals. u ntcnu
nately, th is has tended 10 result In
pedantic exercises, aimed more at
exhibiting ee profound knowledge of
the reviewer !han In help lor polential
buye...

Yes. this is ~kely to resun In a lot
cI much less educated eveneecos.
Well, I'll take that into conSideraliOn
when I read 'em and 111 be k:IokrIg
lor more than one review on newly
re leased CDs . I don' l go to Ihe
f1I(f,ies)us! on ee advice of Siske!. I
also pay attention to Ebert, Medved, Will He rtl' s conviction 01 phone
Lyons, and other reviewers. call thelt coollhe mess on 14.313?

So II one opinionated user review Hertl, the Chief of Police Communl-
01 a new KT is thumbs down and an- catiOns on 51. Croix, has been con-
other Is thumbs up, I'll want 10 read vlc ted 01 stealing and using tete-
more and lind out what it was that in- phone access cod es while making
Iluenced each 01 the reviewers. How over $1 ,000 in long distance cene.
much is a particular reviewer blowing Many 01 these calls, It tums 001, were
Ih ings out 01 proportion? And II the devoted to Herb's specia l amateur
eQuipment is something I've had ex- radio interest 01 trying to destroy our
penenee with , I' ll wanl to write and hobby. He and his group of mentally
set the record straight. defective deviates must be congratu-

The end result of all this should be Iated on a bang-tJp job 01 trashing oor
10 help us all buy new equipment with 20 meter band.
grealer conlldence . When I read 1lIe problem we have is thaI while
about a chap who's just bought a 6 II's pathetically easy lor people to get
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person and so am I--and so are a
hundtecI thousand other 73 teadefs.
One thing I think you do recogIlize: II
a hundred lhousand people dedde
Ihey're going 10 do somelhing. the
chances are pretty good lhey're g0

Ing 10 gel somelhing done. And if
you" take !he time and effotl to coo
vince Just one olher person, Ihat' S
two hUndred thousand-and we have
a III(f.emenL

"00 tI YoufMlf' Reviews



CIRCU: 1560" READER SERVICE CARD

MORSE CODE
MUSIC?

Yes it's true! Now the morse code alpha
bet can be learned and enjoyed white
doing aerobics, jogging , driving or dane
ing. Order ''THE RHYTHM OF THE CODE"
cassette si ngle hit today!

Send $5.95 check or money order
(please add $2.00 S&H) to :

Kavva
Productions

h h po. Box 3'9-ST ~ A
~ '~ ' Weymouth, MA 02188 ~~)

Mass Residents pleese add S% sales ta.
Dealer Inquiries_Icome

RaCk Shelves

Rack. EquipmentCabinets

Antenna Grourlding Kits

Tower MOUflted Box Kits

g'9"'" eil4dd'"~
cranes Byers K31WK

51 20 Harmony Grove Road, Dover. PA 17315
Phone 7 17·292-490 1

Between 6PM and 9:30PM EST, Eves.

cnesss K~s

Cabinet K~s

AssembJedCabinets

Slope Box KKs
UHF & VHF Antenna
Power Divider Kits Other enclosures

Small sheets Aluminum and Brass

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT
CALL e-ar, 800-942-8873

For Your Best Price
Authorized dealer for Icorn, Kenwood, Yaesu,
ASTRON, Belden, Bencher, AEA, Cushcraft, MFJ, RF
Concepts, Hustler, Kantronics, Wilson, Diamond,
Harn-I 0, Larsen, Wm. M. Nye, B&W, ARRL, Ameritron,

Epson, Farr Corner, DTK

1057 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City, U'I 84106
801-467-8873 I

PC GOES/W"EFAX 30 ,s a professional lax reception sys
tem for the IBM PC, It indudes an AM/FM demodulator ,
software, cassette tutorial and 325 page manaul. Check
this partoal list 01 Q<Jr advancecl leatures;

Res. up 10 1200xBOOx256 APT Lat/Lon, Grids
unattended Operaflon Orbital Predcticn
Colorizabon FralT'e LOOpng
Zoom, Pan, Aoullien PC X & GIF Export
Contrast Control Grayscale f'""t,ng
Tuning OSCHIOSCOpe Infrared Anafysis
PhotometrylHrstograms Variable lOG & Lf'M

PC HF Facsimi le 6.0 is a complete sho rtwave FSK fax
system for the IBM PC It includes an FSK Demodulator.
software. 250 page man",,1and lutorial cassette. CaHor
write lor a oom""ete catalog 01 products

So ftware Systems Consulting
6 15 S . EI C amino Fleal . SanClemante , C A 9 2672

Tel:(714)498-5 784 Fax:(714)498-0568

Say You Saw It In 73 1

CIRCLE 250 0" REAOER S£RVICE CARO

PC HF FACSIMILE 6.0 $99

CIRCLE 222 0" REAOER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 2 ON RUOER SERI/ICE CARD

RC-1000 REPEATER CONTROL

• ', ,FREE List Call
VISA 1

M adi son Elec tron ics
t23 10 Zavalla Stree t
Houston. TX 77085

CIRCLE' 160 ON READE'R SERVICE CARO

* MADISON *
SHOPPER

ORDERS: 1 (800) 231 ·3057
1 (713) 729·7300 or 729·8800

FAX 1 (713) 729·4766

New and Used Meters,
Tube s, Transformers,

Filter Capacitors

,:!!!:1 And More

CIRCLE 25 D" RUOER SERVICE CARD
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• Al1lopatch • Patch ge-encode Dialing
• ReversePatch· User Programmable CWID
& Codes • Intelligent CWID· RemoteBase
. 3Auxil iary Outputs . Complete Interface

• Control Revr Input· Programmable
Tailbeeps · OTMF Decoder w/muling

42 Page Manual w/Schemalics

Also - RC·100: BASIC REPEATER CONTRDL RC·1DDO Wired & Tested $239.95
w/Remote Base· User Programmable wlDTMF Opti onal Enclosure $59,95

[",;;;,;:;,1Micro Computer Concepts 513-233-96751VISA· l
~ 7069-<>2 Taylorsville ncao-Daytl)/l, OH 45424 i_

many other items
CIRCLE 78 0" READER SERVICE'CARD

North Olmsted Amateur Radio
29462 Lorain Road

North Olmsted, OH 44070
216-777-9460

MF.
~. M/R4GE/KLM
if Handi-Finder

"\,,CRSI Daiwa
cib Hustler
Ti GAP Diamond
_AIi1I!:IU'f.O~';'

TIENTlON:

AEA-FAX USERS

CIRCLE 196 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• A~A f AX ". TN 0 r Adv.,., . d ~lt , " " . " AU"""o." In< ,

Now you can receive and display
weather FAX images.d.intllY from
the satellites! ur' h

"It :

'. AjJJE~g~la •
From:

',"", "- "",,,",*,,," ~~~,
OverView S stems

AMFAX·lO is a hardware AM to FM
FAX converter designed espec ially
for the " AEA -FAX package.
~~~~ Features: ...::..'::"'"~~
• Copy vivid polar orbiting, Geostat-

ionary, and GOES-TAP images.
• Easy to connect and use!
• Operates from 12 -14 VDC.
• Select original FM FAX or new AM

FAX modes by the flip of a switch.
• Fully assembled and tested, j us t

plug in...and go!
• Works M1h existing *AEA-FAX

adapter and software.
• Cost: AMFAX-IO only $99.95 plus

$6.00 shipping, optional 12 VDC
adapter $8.95.

To order send check or money order to:
For more info write •
or call evening. & overvtew Systems
w eel:.elllh , P.O. Box 130014
(305)748.8315 Sunrise, FL 33313



Sold for educational purposes only

CELLULAR TELEPHONE
MODIFICATION HANDBOOK
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One More Try

Really drawing for straws, I decided
that the main VFO capacitor must be
way off its marked value. Nope, I don't
own (yet) a capacitance checker. so I
started to pullout the rotor plates, one
at a lime. This would lower the overall
capacitance of the tuning capacitor and
thus give me more band spread. Maybe
instead of 50 pF the capacitor was real
ly 500 pF. When I gol down to the last
rotor plates , that theory went out the
window: I had a variable capacitor with
one rotor plate and slil l the frequency
went lrom 9.98 MHz to over 11 MHz.

So I re-wo und the toroid core by
adding thicker wire and five fewer turns
than I had before. I removed the small
10 pF trimmer capac itor in parallel w~h
the main tuning cscecno--cernecs too
much capacitance was causing the
problem with the band spread. Well ,
that idea was way off base too. I had a
VFO all right, but still not where I want
ed it to oscillate. So. I tried padding
down the tuned circuits by adding small
cepactors in place of the trimmer. Using
10 pF caps, I kept adding them to lower
the frequency of the VFO. Now instead
of running at 9 MHz something to over
12 MHz something, I had it tuned be
tween 6.8 and 7.7 MHz. COUld it be I
had it beaten? Well, Kenwood has their
DSP. Ten-Tee their aSK and Yaesu their
CAT system. I just developed VBFC,
that's varaoie Band Frequency Control.
Yes Sir! All you have to do is start on
the high end and turn her on. In no time
you'll cover the entire 40 meter band in
50 Hz steps.

I connected the VFO to the NE602
and while I'm sitting here typing this, I'm
listening to all of 40 meters all at the
same time. Whoa ! There goes CHU
Canada. Sure wish they were on long
enough so I coukf set the staten clock.
Perhaps dl/ring the next sweep I can set
the clock.

So there you have it, two weeks
down the tubes wor1<;ing on a VFO. Final
score: VFO eight, Mike three. But as
Arnold Schwarzenegger likes 10 say, 01'11

iii

wOl.lld think the frequency would either
be raised (by using smaller val ue ca
pacitors), or be lowered (by using larger
capacitors). I found out that such is not
the case with this circuit.

• « •.,
os, . <0
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Figure. The oscilla lor from hell.

The Next Attempt

The next night (good thing I work 3
11 most of the time) I was back in the
eecoe again. All day long at work I had
been work ing on the problem in my
mire. And, as many have said, there is
nothing up there to get in the way of an
idea. I was out for blood, and the victim
was the VFO.

My usual cut-and-t ry method was
simply rot cutting it (ouch)! I needed to
ge t serious with Mr. Ca lculator. Ouf
came the books, piles 01books. If noth
ing else, perhaps I'd scare the oscillator
into working. Look at the schemat ic in
Figure 1. This is ue beast I have been
working on. The values listed are the
ones I starter out with.

Since I did not know the value 01
either the variable capacitor I was using,
or the size of wire I wound ire toroid
with, Mr. Calculator was of Iiltle help.
The variab le capacitor look ed as it
it should be about 50 pF or so , and
the wire looked close to #24 or #26
gauge.

It would seem to me that even if the
component values were way off , the
thing should still oscillate somewhere;
but it didn'1. So I started to remove com
ponents from the receiver. Perhaps I'd
potten a bad NE602? A shorted IC
socket perhaps? I replaced Ihe coupling
capacitor several times thinking il might
be bad. I also changed the values of the
coupling capacitor. After awhile. I just
removed it altogether and let the output
of the VFO dangle there with my fre
quency counter probe attached.

Back using the cut-ano-ey method, I
found (by changing out either C2 or C3
or both to 330 pF) I had a working VFO.
The frequency OSCillated from 9.500
MHz to 11.900 MHz. I could change the
working frequency of the VFO slightly
by spreading or coropressmq the turns
on the toroid core.

Even though the VFO was operating,
it was not a working unit. No matter
what I did, I could not get smooltl linear
tuning Irom the VFO's main tuning ca
pacitor. I could tune all the way from 9
MHz to over 12 MHz! This was all being
done wiltl a small 50 pF capacitor. The
score for this evening: VFO four, Mike
000.

I also found out that if I changed the
values of C2 aro C3 up or down ever so
slightly, the oscillator would stop. One

•
j o

Low Power Operation

Number 22 on your Feedback card

Iron. I bui lt the VFO lirst on a sma l l
p iece of pertboa rd. Try as I might I
could not get the VFO to OSCillate. Zero!
Zipl

The silly thillg would not even oscilla
tor Oil the wrong frequency, let ajone all
the desired one. Out came the trequen
cy counter arome oscilloscope. Try as I
might, ue Oscillator still WOUldn 't fly.

The circuit is drawing current. so
somethillg had to be running. I cheeked
the vo~age on ite drain of the MPF102
and, sure ercucn, I had the regu lated
vo ltage from the r.s-vcn eener diode.
Yes, all the grOl.lnds were groullded and
all seemed right with the world; but alas,
IlO go.

A bad MPF102 must be the trouble. I
rep la ce d the MPF102 six different
limes. I gave up on number six as the
chance of getting halt a dozen bad FETs
is a bit high. So, I slarted to replace the
capacitors in the circuit. Again, nothing I
did seemed to bring any life to the cir
cult. A desperate man, I scraped out the
toroid and ils capacitors Irom the circuit
and in its place I installed a crystal cui
for 10.106 MHz, one that should oscil
late like mad.

Noth ing but six zeroes on the
counter. II was a litHe after three in the
morning. The l inal score: VFO three,
Mike zero.

Complete Manual only $79.95
M.O, or C.O.D. to

SPY Supply
7 Colby Court ~u i tc 215

Bedford NH 03110

(617) 327-7272

How are hackers making
cellularphone calls for free?
• Techniq ues for decoding & changing

cellular phones' NAMS & E,SNS
• Where to buy programming devices
• The "roaming technique" scam!
• Chip supplier's phone numbers
• Instruction.s on how to change phone numbers on all

models
• Cellular phone manufacturer 's ESN codes

I'm a beaten man. Yup! I'm 1"101000
to give up. but aner a week and aha" .
you can slick a fork in me. I'm done!
The reason for all of this is a simple di
rect conversion receiver slated for 10
MHz. Nothing really complex, just an
NE602 and some 741 cp amps. As it
turned out, I created the radio from hell.
On this project. I'm r ot a happy camper.
l earn from my mistakes.

The problem started with the VFO.
Using a MPF102 in a Colpitts cecnatcr
seemed like a good idea at nrst The
output of my Colpitts Oscillator leeds the
N E602 mixer wilh more than enough
output. Excessive injection can cause
al l manner 01 cntters to come out otme
NE602 A small value capacitor couples
some of the VFO energy to the NE602.
A 150-6 core and several small-value
caps comprise the tuned circuit lor the
VFO. Now, I'm not one for re-inventing
the wheel, so I used as my starling point
the VFO from aile 01 the projects in
-wt FB's ORP Notebook." Using the val
ues listed for 30 meters, I beqan wind
ing coils and heatrrq up the soldering

The Radio From Hell

Michael Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

_QRP
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anone. video, disk access , print ing,
and the like. would al cut into packet
time suces. 1 would say that for rou
line, straightforward packet WOf1(. the
TNC.fess systems may wei be al the
typical amateur needs. For more de
manding work, to set up a digipeater
or bulletin board, the efficiency 01 a
dedicated TNC would be a require
ment. As to the duterences between
BayCom modems, J cerrt say. 1would
invite users' comments, though, on the
variOUS implementations, and wiQpass
them along in kll\Jre columns.

Suitability of laptops hinges on sev
eral lactors, but FCC Class B certifica
tion, attesting to the lower RA levels
lo r home computing , is an ABSO
LUTEr Other Ihan thai, the best bel
would be 10 stick with one 01 the na
tional brands, and even with a local
dealer who will allow you to retum or
exchange the ma chine il RF I is a
problem. I don 't yet own a eptop. or I
wou ld share my own experience s.
Don't r-et, though, my history of can
dor is that when I do pick up a new
piece 01 hardware, 1 share the infor
mation with a tew 01 my most trusted
friends: YOU.

Next month, more from here and
there, you and me, The one story I
woo't tell you is how a squirrel brought
down my antenna (unless you really
want to hear it) . r continue to look
forward to you r input, both by mail
and Ema il , v ia CompuServe (pp n
7503 6,2 50 1) , Delphi (username
Ma rcWA3AJR) and America Online
(screen name MarcWA3AJR). II

ClRCU 278 otoI R£AOPI SVtVICE URO

EXh>b,'or Into
LewiS St.,ngold, W4BLO

S..-.d SASE _Ct.d<s 344g Doet<. "S Onve
P 3b~ 10 TAC, lne. v a, Bead'\, VA 23452

(804) 486-3800

Sept 19 & 20, 1992
Va. Beach, VA

T>del . & General lnlo
Manny St",ne', 1<4DOR

3!>l201ympca La..
v a, Bead'!, VA 23452

(804) 340-6 106

General Admission - $5 Advance · $6 At The Door
T ickets Good for Both Days!

,/ Major Commercial Exhibitors & Dealers
,/ Amateur Exams & Upgrades
,/ Special Guest - Gordon West, WB8NOA
,/ OX Forums - Technical Forums
,/ Major Computer Dealers
,/ Excellent Food Service
,/ Held at the Va. Beach Pavilion
,I Plenty of FREE Parking
,/ It's still Vacation Time at the Beach!
,/ l ots of Nearby restaurants, museums,

historic sites - Williamsburg, Busctl
Gardens, Nor101k Naval Base & more!

ARRl Roanoke Division Convention

f 7th Annual Va. Beach
HamFest / ComputerFair'"

Packel Without. TNC

Interest in TNC-less padlet is weIf
art iculated by ma ny of you. with a
common set 01 questions , David L.
Ringo, M.D., N6UVF 01 Portola Valley,
Calilamia. is one such interested par
Iy. Just linlshing his psych iatry resi
dency, Dr. David finds jnterest and in
trigue in the crnerent digi tal modes.
"The possibi lity at pulling together a
very compact lapt0p/2 meter HT pack
et system is very attractive, but a num
ber 01 questiOns come to mind. AS I
understand it, the BayCom and PMP
[,Poor Man 's Packet. ' August 1991.
73} Syslems diner in that one uses the
serial port and Ihe other the printer
port, so tha i one's modem would be
incompatible with the Olher'S software.
What's Ihe real scoop on TNC-Iess
systems? Are they as ell ective as a
TNC, and il not, what exacuy are the
trade-efts? Are there significant diller
ences between the German and A & A
BayCom modems? Do you have any
recommendations as to suitable Iap
lops? I would think that RFi lrom the
computer would be a SignifiCant issue,
but I haven't seen anyone ad dress
that."

First of al . I agree lIlat a serial and
para llel data Ilow are incompatible .
This is not to say it has not been done,
just that I cent think one modem will
sumce for both systems. The TNC is,
after all , a dedicated compute r mat
perlorms all the tuncncns necessary
lor packet communication. Your per
sonal computer can do !he same. but
lIle overhead lor managing local coer-

these for seve ral years now, and it
performs well and fills my bill lor RnY
operation as I use a Heath HW-' 0110r
60 wpm RTTY and occasionally 100
wpm. Myoid Heath would not have
the rast turnaround time required for
AMTOA. so 1am content to stay in the
slow lane.

"Now 1have a problem that 1hope
someone can help me with. n seems
that 1made a mistake in !he shack one
day and got 120 vcns AC on the
ground buss 01 my computer. Before
the rose blew the computer did, and
took out part 01 the Hamson cartridge
a s wel l. Th e co mpute r was easily
enough replaced but I am having trou
ble Iocallng another Hamsoft module.
The cartridge may be OK. but II am)
not sure, as it Jocks up the computer
when 1try to use it. Sounds hopeless,
butlhere is a chip in !he cartridge that
1do not have the number lor, as the
top 01 it is gone, and this chip appears
10 have Iaken!he brunt of the shock- It
is an SN74??? senes chip. These are
the only numbers readable on it and it
Is tied into the TMS9901 chip on the
board. Th e ROM chip, Which Is
marked HN482764, appears OK visu
aily, but I know it may be permanently
damaged.

, called Kantranics and they said
that they had nothing left on this de
vee. No parts tist. No schematiC. They
relerred me 10 Dentronics and I called
them and gat the same reply, t have
tried to locate a used cartridge via the
1-800 numbers. but have been uosec
cesslul so tar, I really want to get this
lhing fixed or replaced, as it was on
loan to me and I hale to tell my friend,
'SOrlY aboul that, ere buddy!' I know it
Is a long shot, but hopefully the only
thing wmng is the 14-pin DIP chip , , •
end maybe the TMS9901 , wh ich I
know where to locate. IHopel ully
someone] can look inside [a Hamsott
cartridge] and tetl me what the chip
number in question is. Or perhaps
there is someone out there who can
clone me another ROM chip, as mine
isQRT."

Well, the reader base of this col 
umn is one of the most complete in
the RTTY universe, Charlie. So, il any
one has the rnrormauon. please for
ward it here, or directly to Charlie. We
all thank youl

By the way. reversing the AC line
hOI and ground wires can be more
than damaging to COfT1)Ulers: it can kiP
you . II you touch a chassis mat you
think is grounded, but is reatly at ful
line potential. while touching a reat
ground . the result cou ld be a rea l
Silent key. One simple device which
can help is a $5.95 Grounded Outlet
Analyze, available at your local RadiO
Shack (stock number 22-101). This
handy ntue plug-In device has color
coded lamps to indicate Whether or
nol the outlet is COfTectly wired. No, it
may nol be the equivalent 01 industrial
testers costing hund reds 01 dollars.
tJut it doesn't cost hundredS 01 dollars,
either!

Amateur Radio Teletype

Thanks To and From our
Readers

I will start off this month by recog
nizing an anniversary. This column
marts lhe start ollhe Sixteenth year 01
"ATTY Lcop." I oon't know for sure,
bUI I think this ranks up Ihere with
Wayne's "Never Say Die" column lor
longevity. All I can say about that is
"thanks." Thanks to you, the reader
ship, lor your support and le tters .
Thanks to the crew at 73 for all their
support and encouragement. ThankS
to my family, for their understanding of
this crazy hobOy.

First of all, some Iollow-up 00 the
column on America Online . When I
checlIed . in late Ap ril 1992. the Ken
wood file shown is available. Jusl look
in the amateur radiO files lor the IBM
PC compatibles. Also, I COlltinue 10 be
happy to forward you r name to the
service for sta rter software. Use rs 01
Macintosh or Apple II systems, please
so indicate. Users 01 PC compatibles
wi ll need an EGA screen or bett er.
mouse, and hard drive. Let me know
the floppy dislc size (5" or 3"') you use.

Now, a message from Terry Stader
KASSCP/1. the America Online Ham
Shack Host He says. ' 1 was nice 10
see Ihe America Online's MS-DOS
Ham Library g raphic in me Ma rch
1992 issue of 73 Amateur Radio To
day' Thanks for picking us out of the
rest (Delphi and CompoServe) as one
01 the best bets. I think that the ham
shack area is on the move With more
and more personable Interacuon with
the users than all of the other services
combined! Our libraries are growing
every dayl Aecently, a quick survey
shoWed that many of our hams are in
terested in AnY. Many of them know
nothing about it _ • • other than it is a
mode thaI is available on the mum
mode TNCr

AnOlher memb er of Ame rica On
line, Willie WD9FHA, passes along "a
short note to let you know how much I
enjoy ' RTTY Loop.' I re ad it every
month, I am not on RTTY or packet
yet. I have a Kenwood 7400A for 2
meters and a TS520S lor HF. I am nol
sure the S20S would do very well 00

packet, but I may try 2 meters soon. 1
have a 286 clone so that will help." Irs
good 10 hear from both of ttIese toIks,
and if points out how broad-based am
ateur radio communica tion has be
come. On and on the raoc. we do get
aroundl

Help Out a Hamson User

Now, turning lram some of the lat
est communication to an o rphaned
ma ch ine, I have a tetter here from
Chal1ie Anderson KG5SX, of n ames
burg . Mississippi. Chal1ie wonders if
we have addressed the Kan lronics
Hamsoll cartridge lor a 'texas Instru
ments TI-9!W. A ccrroutee

He re lates, "I have used on e of

Marc I. Leavey. M.D., WAJAJR
8 Jenny Lane
Ballimore MD 21208
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HAMS WITHN"CiAis b''' ~''

Carole PMy WB2MGP
...A.lenlots, n::.
p.o.&U' 131646
StaIen tskJfId f{'( 10313-0006

Invention Versus Innovation
II, as a Ieacher, you were gyro the JoI

lowing backgroood information about one
of )'OUr new students, what assumptions
would you make aboul his abilities 10 be
successful at anylhing?

"The dodor said he had brain lever al
1)Ir1ll-having an extra large head. In teet,
three brothers and sisters died at blnh.
Relatives and neighbors lhO\.lghl he was
abnormal , but his mother said no. His
teachers though! he was etocenancc. so
his mother taught him at home. He was a
lirebog. selling a lire in the bam just \0
see what il would do. He had only three
months d ianna! schooIiIYJ.'

As any good leacher (31 lei you, il's

no! a good Idea 10 make any~
about any child 's ability to succeed until
youw had a chance 10 WOOl. III'ith the slJ
dent yoursell' . The lad is ItIaI the )'OIIl9

m.l described above is Thomas Elison!
We who are teachers or instructors

must be carellA not to pre-judge anyone
who SitS before us. n is a tnism of educa
tion lhal lto'en the rigIt environmeft and
molivation, evetYO"8 is capable ofdoing at
leasl a Iiftle bener than his own esoece
lions. I've been working with )'CUlQ people
lor almost 20 years, and Icer1ai~ believe

"'"Those 01 us wM are worlr;ing Ilard to
promote groWlh and quality Wi amateur ra
diD know the value of encouraging new
comers 10 explore ami experimenl wilh oif·
lerenl mocles 01 communication. We wtIo
are in ltle classroom are in the position 01
being menlors who can adualty leach Clil
dren nollO be akaid 10 take risXs; nollo be
afraid 10 ask questions and 10 be curious:
and most Importanlly. no! to be alraid 10,,,.

While • is trua that we're not all going

10 have a Thomas Edson ., our dasses.
we are al al least going 10 have some
)'CU'lOSIetS with the potertiaIlor beflg a &
alive and innovative, it onty given the
charU. Yt'hen you lap iQo someone', ere
alive psydle and give them the tools they
r8Qlire 10 lake a chance. you I'le¥el' know
'Ilt\al grealldeas. invenlioRs or mowlions
you may be setting into rnoliOO.

The History of Invention and Inno....tlon

Firstly. the children sholAd undersland
the di1tereoce belween lnvenlion and IMo
vatioo. An Invenllon Is a brand-new and
unique toea or discovery. An Innovatioo Is
a concepl lllal builds on a previous Idea,
invention or discovery, providing a new or
perhaps i1lproved soe sco.

Many thousands 01 years ago our an
cestors lound that daily livilg was a pretty
rough expenence. The caveman had only
tIis hands to use for luting, fiShing. and
ga1tlerP;j plaOO; and roots. He had to rnl
creative ways to prolect himself and his
limly trom the elements (!he weather and
!he wid arMIals). Early man was IoroBd by
c rcwnsteeces to use his brain and his
hanjs 10 make llWIgs lhal WOUCI make hiS
~ easier and more pleasart. He iwenlad
tools lor fishing . huntng and buiIdI'lg. AI
firSt the tools were ;.JSl: sharpened Slone$.
He soon clisaNered that IinI was good lor
keeping warm and that waler had many
pI'Ictical uses. The lui" lrom 'frild animals
proved 10 be valuable lor warmth, so cloth
Ing was invented . Most likely it was a
rolling rock or a cross secucn 01 a tree
trunk tnat began to sl ide and roll which
gave someone the idea for a wheel. ooe
Invention led to another. Many men lhlnk
Ing and Inventing over a long period 01
lime led to some 01the Inventions and In
novations we have come to rety on loday.

In prehistoric times mere were no
chairs. Our anceslors probaDly leaned
againslthe cave wal or salon a rock or a
ledge. AI some later cIale, the chair was In
venled. Since that time. thousands 01 t:U-

tereot kinds 01 chairs have been desi!1!ed.
Today there are II kinds 01 chairs: folding
chairs, rocking chairs , lounge chairs .
cccees, beach chairs, etc.; II these dif
ferent kinds of chairs are innovations .
They earJl meet a cillerert need based on
!he originaIlnYenlion d the chair.

Tuchlng Teehnlques

A good activity 10 use In the Qa$SlOOm
is to haw studerts make a iSt d Wli.i ......

Iy used eesces. Then have a lJsc"ssnn
a~ wtlich calegory each i1em belongs
~ or innovation. A good loIoW
l4' to ltis is 10 <Iivide the class into groups
and have them brainstorm atJ(U one par
liaJIar invention. It's sometimes helpful to
have children work together In a gmup 10
get started with this kind 01 creative pro.
cess. All er they've researched all me
background on a particular invention: like
who the Inventor was, why It was Invented,
what needs it met, when it was Invented,
etc: they can make a list 01poSSible Ir'Ir'lO
vations for the future. Children teod 10 be
less inhibited with the creative worll when

wort<ilg as a tearn. Besides, wor1dng as a
learn~ is an importanl slliI to mas
ter. Many Inven~ons and lnoovations Ihal
are made nowadays are made by~

ees In large insIiIulions who are pari 01 a....-_.
One year we uned an entire aJ11lle.

ot rooms in 011 school into a livir'Ig lime
n . Eactl room represenled a ttfletenl era
01 irnll ., history. When a visiIor waIkecI Il
10 a particular room he was lranspOrled Il
to a time warp. The children wore cos
n.nes of 1tle time, served food of lhat peri
od, and eldlibiled inventions 01 ttlal era.
What a fabulous activity Ihis can be in a
school! There were so many subtle
lessons leamed-llke the lact uet there
were certain periods of time that were
more ccoacve 10 lila splrlt 01 "Inventing"
than others. Why? The rrneLre Fair ast
ed only three days. bul lhe preperenon for
il took weeks, and the 10110w-up discus
sions and lessons wenl on all term. I
strongly recommend that you include a jv 
Ing time hoe activity in your cunleull.lTl.

Another good activity 10 eocxuage cre
ative lhinking is 10 have Ihe youngsters
keep a liary over a period ol time d al!he
needs and problems lhal lhey llI'Il:XlIder.

Photo B. This is the .apiica 01 !he fire
a larm W2SLP invenl.c1 as a young
boy.

Most inventions and Innovations come
about from a need or a necessity lor
change. let each child pick a need or
problem and lead a brainstorming seSSiOn
10 see whal kinds of solutions the rest of
lhe class can come up with. You will be
amazed at how productive eese sessions
can be . I even tape-record some of the
more sophisticated topics so the childrell
can refer back 10 lhe things lhat were os
cussed.

I'm a strong believer In bringir.g ., ex
perts wtIo are good speakers 10 meet with
the children in person. Alter you've laid
!he groundwork fOf the cess's involve
ment >Mth their O'f«l mfll iIiOllS, you mir;;C
want 10 invite a palen! altomey to visit

Pholo A. Roger W2$LP testing circvit 1Joarr:1s for B digital clock thermostat he
invented.
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Photo C. Frank KB2MID "/nventetr a remote-wntrolled shulUe 10 fly around his
space stalion. Carole W82MGP encourages her students 10 be Cf8Btive wilt! theif
ptO/eCts.



your school. Once the children get taught
up in the spirit of "inventing" they will have
a million questions for this kind of expert
eoout what they can do next with thei r in
ventions.

Bring in Your Ham Friends

Think through your list 01 ham friends
and you'll probably come up with someone
who has tinkered with a new kind 01 gad
get, invented a new gizmo or discovered a
better process for doing something or oth
er. Bring them in to speak with the kids.
Let lhem share thei r thinking, thei r
methodology, and most importantly, their
enthuSiasm wrth your students.

I'm lucky enoU\tllo know several hams
who fit this bil l. My good friend Roger
Isaacs W2SLP owns an eled ronics manu
facluring company on Staten Island. He is
the inventor and patent holder of several
ferrific products, incruding an electronic
dock thermostat, a wireless caralarm, and
various versions 01 fire and burglar alarm
systems lor stores andhouses.

Roger once look the time to recreate a
project he created as a child for my class
to see. As a yooogster 00 thought up his
own version of a Simple tire alarm by build·
ing a "Rube Goldberg" kind of device.
When you light a match under one of the
wires, rt releases a magnet which drops
down to dose a ciraJit which thef1 enables
the bell to I1ng. The kids love rt!

Don'l torcetto include ennomeu activ
ities trcm the social studies curriculum.
Many inventions greatly influenced the

course 01history. Doing research on inven
tors throughout history is a valuab~ les
son. It can lead to discussions about how
our lives might be different today I'ri thout
the work 01 people such as Gugl~Jmo Mar·
coni, Jonas Salk, Charles Goodyear, Louis
Pasteur, Robert Goddard, Johann Gulen
berg, or George Washington Carver, just 10
name atew.

Several months ago on our CO All
Schools Net, Jay Apt N50 WL.. a NASA as
tronaut, was speaking with some 6th grade
ham radio sncems ot mine. He asked a
youngster to go to the Chalkboard and
make a list 01 all the Ih ings the crass
thought should be part 01 too astronaut's
spacesuit. This naturally lriggered otl all
kinds 01 terrific discussions and research
projects lor weeks about space travel and
aslronauts and communicalions devices.
What Jay was doing was selling the slage
lorthis creative thinking we've been talking
aoout

My advice is to approach every class
as though you believed there must be a fu
lure Thomas Edison amongsllhe children,
who would emerge if only you could create
Ihe right almosphere lor him or her to
flourish in. Amateur radio in the classroom
makes this no! only easy, btrt fun as well.
Good luck, and let me know what your kids
and you 'osccvec'

A good resource 10 wr.ile to tor more
classroom ideas about inventing is "Invent
America," 510 King Street, Suile 420,
Alexandria VA 22314; or call (703) 684
1836. iii
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While tuning around the band. Bililound it was not hard
to hold the children's interest during the demonstration.

We're Making a Difference.

American Heart •
Association V

United StaleslUkla irw From Mark
0 1esnicky N20eS: On September 2,
1991 , I made oontad wilh a strange caJ.
Sign in what was at that lime slil part 01
the Sov ie t Union. The callsig n was
RY75BL

I R:luired 01 the station. and lound out
that !his was a Special Event Station in
the Ukraine commemorating the 75th an

niversalY 01 ballles between the Ukran
an Sitch Army and the Tsarist Imperial
Armies held at the site 0I1his station alop
!he hil l yson near the City of Berezhany
in the Ukraine (Zone 16, 0bIast076).

Although they spoke English well, I
swi lched to the Ukrainian tongue and
had a wonderful esc with the organizBr.l
01 !his Radioexpedition 10 the hil lyson.
It was organized by the crun stancn
UB48YU, a group of young students at
ee local technieal schoof. The dub lIains
and inspires youngsters in the an 01 am
ateur radio and invites other groups such
as scours. known as ·PlAST" in Ihe
Ukrai ne, to partici pate. They slept in
le nts, ale food suppli ed by a held
kitche n. and transmitted 110m
transceivers powered by cettenes or
generators . This Field Day atmosphere
inspired great camaraderie and a sense
of pr ide and accomplishment lor this
glOup ot young Ukrainians. As you may
recall , the Ukraine had just announced
its nceoeroerce a short time betc-e,

As one of the leaders, thor Hrycyszyn
UB5B8 N explained to me that the am
onass of this expedition to l yson was on
youth, their pride of national origin, al'l(\
the hope of being recogniZed by their in
tematcnet peers. Fro m Augu st 30 to
Se pte mber 4, 199 1,they had 4,500
c sos witl192 countries.

To confirm and commemorate this
eso and event I received a beaut iful
diploma and several e Sl cards, as weU
as personal letters and copies of news
paper articles describing the event.

Today I received a letter Irom tncr
UBSBBN in fo rm ing me thai Special
Event Stalion US76Bl will be on the ail
from OOOOUTC on August 28 through
2359 UTC Seplenbei' 2, 1992. The cal
stands l or Ukraine Sovereign 76
Berezhany l yson. The fVJITlber' 76 is lor
ObIast 076.

The organizers of this Specia l Event
Station request thai I notify anyone who
could make it a resounding success. 0p
eration wiU be on all bands and win in
clude CWo SSB, ATTY, and SSTV. To re
ceive a OSL. and cer1ificate 0I 1he 8YenI
(Diploma) , one must complete a suc
cessful e sc with US76Bl and send a
eSl card along with 5 lACs to: Ukraine,
283150, Berezhany, Ternopilska Obl. pis
12 UB4BYU. {Mark. T. OIe$tliCky, M.D"
N2oo5. 9 Driftway. Florham Park. , NJ
07932.} III

was often on the '256' net until recently.
A member of the Jesuit order, Father
Moran had friends ali over the gtobe.
From his staten in Nepal he communi
cated w~h amateur radio stances w0rld
wide. He made many trips to the Uniled
Slates, allending numerous amateur ra
dio gatherings." /Fa ther Moran will be
sadly missed by al/ hams around the
world.--Amie]

10 see people tha t you haven'l seen
SinCe Ihe last one or meet a person for
tho firsl time lhal you have been talking
10 on the air for many years.

May06 you WIll be an elmer 10 some
new ham and help thaf person in choos
ing a first rig. Do you remember. your
ellcitemenl with your firsl rig? I certainly
do, and it is now lime !of all 01 us to see
/he debght In others' eyes as they cany
it (drag if?) back to their car. As I men
liOned belot'e. become part 01 lhe s0lu
tion to the dwindling numbers 01 hams
in the world, GET INVOLVEDf- Arnie
NfBAC

Scotland From John ' Paddy" McGill
GM3MTH: The sccmsn Tourist Board
(Radio Ama teur) Expedition Group
event tor July is GB2SMC at the Scot
ti sh Mu se um 01 Com munication.
ec'oeee, July 18/1 9. {Check the May is
suo for frcqurmclcs and ~mes.-Arfllel

United StatesINepal Information re
ceived on the packet system trom Bob
K1RB, 16 April 92, OIOOZ: "Gary Olson
KA9RW has confirmed that Father Mar
shall O. Moran 9N1MM passed away
early today, at a hospital in Katmandu,
Nepal The sad news followed word that
Father Moran was hospitalized by What
was believed to be congestive teart fail
ure severa t days ago. Father Moran

Roundup

Netherlands Just received is the first

'''''·''''''~I 01 "On Target; a free pubication
designed to inform listeners about what
is happening 10 the English language
programs bom Radio Ne\hellands. This
newslet\ef is sent twice a year to ~ten

81'S who have registen3d on the maiing
at Radio Netherlands is making a lot 01
changes to the lormai 01 its transmis
SiOnS, bringing lhe presentation in ~ne

witl1 a new styte lor the 1990s.
11 you ¥llsh to receive !his free publt

calion send your name and address to:
"On Target ; Radio Nethertands. P.O.
Box 222. 1200 JG Htlveraum, The
Netherlands; FAX; +31 35 724 352. 11
you have signal reports you wish to
send, address them 10 Monitoring Panel
OTR, RadiO Netherlands Frequency
and Moni tori ng Departmenl , at the
same address.

of Webster's Diclionary]. How atlouf be
coming a part of the sohJtion 10 the de
creasing ham JXIp()/ation by getting in
volved locally in starting ham eesses.
either in the evenings at some c0nve

nient location or at some of your local
schools? Many teache~msare ao
ing it ... schools in a vety big way and
doing it vety well. nis a natulal thing 10
00. We '" the United Slates have been
advised tha t our education sys lem is
sadly lacking in mathematics and sci
ence, and that we are lasl or almost last
... that knowledge M'Cll1OWide. Ham radio
mowes much more than fusl charting
on /tie radio waves. tI includes many
things: science, math. language, alc.
What better way to he*, our young pe0

ple Jearn than to get involved with thBmf

Maybe we will learn something from
/hem also. Let us ALL t:>ecome part 01
the solution to the problem'

Hopefully a' 01youare flOW aware 01
the movement 0I 1/le 73 offiCes back in
to Peterborough, New Hamps hi re .
There is a ne w address and also new
phone and FAX numbers. I'm sure lhat
if you have sent something to the Han
cock address it win make i t 10 lhe new
"digs."

As I am finishing this column I am in
a hurry because I still have 10 pack my
staliOn wagon with all of lhe "treasures"
Ih at I am tak ing to me Deerfie ld
Hosslraders Ham Fleamarkel. The usu
a l slartlng time is 4 p.m: on Fn'day, and
the event usually ends aboul the same
lime on Saturday. As of 8 a m. this Fri·
day morning there are already people
wifling to pay a premium amount to en
ler the fairgrounds to get a good Joca·
tion. This is out in the open, under the
trees. There are buildings available bul
usually only the dealers will rent space
in them to set up lheir wares. I guess it
is what you call a "happening"."

HopefUlly, many of you around fhe
world have the same chance 10 attend
such a happening. /I is always great fun

AmleJohnsooN1BAC
43 Old Homes/eaaHwy.
N. Swanrey NH 03431

Notes f rom FN42

73 INTERNATioNAL'"''

f have just come hom8 from a very
satisfying experience, seeing 38 non
hams show up /of a meeting thaI was
/he staff 01 a Novice'reetniCi.;m eess kJ
Keene, New Harnpshite. " was M>ndef.
lui to see people of a' ages, from /he
young to me more malllte (we 're never
oa. are we'.male and female. My sons
might have US6d /he expression "A WE
SCM...

There were also more 'han fO Ii
r:ensed hams al Ihe fTl88tirlg. a' WIling
10 talle!me away from lheif familIeS and
friends 10 help in any way tha, they
could to give a boost to ftIe ham popula
tion ., Ih8 Keene area. The syllabushas
been laid OUf and many hams will lake
part in /he teaching. not just oneOf two.

Some/hing else IIlaI is IieI)' impoftanl
is the location, the pJace where aUthe
training will lalle place. ere of the local
hams is a memberof/he Army Reserve
and he asked Ihe powers /flat be if we
could use the facilities 01 /tie local re
serve unit for the ham training, We re
ceived approval from the local comman
der and things started happening.

How many 01 you have done the
same thing in your area? How many of
you have given something back 10 the
hobbyyou love? How many of you have
become an 'elmer" to another person, a
prospective ham ? How many of you
have read the Silent Key column in your
favonle ham magazine or newslelter,
shook your head, but have done nettling
to replace the losl one with al Jaast one
more?

If your answer or answers to the pre
vious questions lead in the direclion of
"Let someone al56 do it," or "' ceat do
It. " you are new part of a vet}' commorJ
problem: apathy-Jack. 01 leeling, emo
tiOn. ellcitement; indifference lcourtesy
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1·800·426-2891
METRO: (612) 786-4475

2663 County Rd . I
Mounds View, MN 55112

Super Minnesota Watts 1-800-279·1503

1-800-426-2891........ ,.:...-~

WHV ARE TUE PX NET9
AU. ON '1lE HATJON,t,l.

TUNE·UP

'--'"

Fore ign orders US $124.95.
Airmail incllKled' Gledi! cards only

UPS ground ;r.cluded.
CA re. idents please add , ale, "" .

CIIK:U 270 ON READ£R SERY1CE CARD

CtRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Say you saw it in 73

Trionics PO Box 1434

Rancho Cordova, CA 95741
Phonel fax: (916) 366-7408

RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

Get you, rubber dock outside wilh
the 6WM·' Window Mount This
handy moont clips over your car's
window a nd lets your a nloona gat
out and above Itle car roof giving
you bette, range into your local or
dislanl ,a peate ,H igh qua lity BNe
to BNe connectOf can be used on
your own coax or wilh optional 6'

50 ohm, Model Be 6·174 Cable. priced at only $ 10.95 '
You call buy both the !TlOllpl and the 6' cable lor $ 23 00'
(cableandanloona shown in pholo3re exrr3ccsl op.k>n$)

• prjces do not incl!ide CA sales \all or shipping /!'lJandli~

Add $2 .50 S&H pororder . Master Card &. Visa welcome
Sand rorOlIrmonthly rlyer 00 radio and computer specials

Why listen to carriel"'j?

The Ma~ic!\otch fitter:

• ~11"... ..oo to work"" s4 ~'ill s.i~lIal under
a 20 on. 9 race;".,

• "<luk•• 12' ''DC_ m uallya.'ai lab lefNl'"
the ll«tMOry jack on j'OO' d ll.

30 day money back guar."tee

• Is fully automatic. "'-0 tu ning 1","·<1" ~3 ry .

_ easil~' installs bttw• •n th. ri~ a nd an
esternal speaker ,... head phones.

• <an beIeO "nalithe time whilt op...ati n~

SS 8.

• sbows fil l. r n!H"alion with Its 2 color
LF.Jl.

$89.95

OSHA
We Ship

Worldwide
Order Desk Open

7 Day.tweek

ONV Tool Pouch $15.95

CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Add $4.00 For Handling VISA MIG CHECK

O NV Belt WIQ Seal Harness

$74.95

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.
P.O, Box 404· Ram sey, NJ 07446

800·345·5634
Phone & FAX 201·327·2462

NewAOR
Receiver

2016 Channels.
1 MHz to 1500 MHz

• Conbnuous oovercqe
• AM, FM:, wide band 1'11- & BFO fOI SSB. CW
• 64 Sam Banks
• 16 Search Banks
• RS232 port bulll in
• 25 Day 5::rtJs1action GlXlJantoe

Full refund if not Scrtished.
• Includes ACjDC JXlwel cord. Antenna. and

Mounting Barckel
• Size; 2 1/ 41-1 x 5 5/8"W x 6 1/ 2"D WI. l ib._...

QNV Safety Belt With Seat Harness

~.'/; !II\ '. -
'-, "'}.f

AR2500
T<;o<:>! Pnce. f""ilht Prepmd (Expr.... Shlppn\l 0pn0naI)

Magically removes a ll
heterod ynes caused by
tuners, car r iers, CW,
computer RFI and ot her
similar Q R:\I !

Heterodyne Headache #14.226.5
Get fast relief with a

magic! Dotchm

automanc nolch a udio filler

--'
COMMUNIC ATIONS

10 707 E. 1061h $1. nshors, IN 46lI38

~ Toll Free 800-445-7717 f=~j
IIIIIiiiII VISa end MasterCard . ,

(COD slightly higher)
In indiana 317-$49-2510 Co1lecl FAX (317)849-8794

CIRCLE 164 OH READER SERYICE CARD CiRClE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BARTER 'N' BUY""'"" """"'"

PRINTEDCIRCUIT BOARDS-etched, drilled,
un-ptateo. Single sided $1.251sq. men. No
setup charge. Send negative or artwork
($1(1.00 lor negative). We can generale an
wor/( from your schemajc. CHELCO EL£e
mONICS. 61 waer St. Mayville NY 147571·
~5:Z1. BNB842
INEXPENSIVE HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT,
Send poslage stamp for list Jim Brad~

WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Dr., Gastonia NC
28054, BNB890

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIRII All makes s
models, any age. $20.00 per bcur-mamurr
labor per unit. $80.00. TELO (Dan), 1302 S
Uplands ur.. Camano Island WA 98292
(206) 387·3558. BNB900

COLLEGE SSSSS tor ALMOST ANYONE
CALL for your FREE copy of '10 Ways T(
Stretcn Your Scholarship Chances' 1-800
524-4916. (73 DE NX7T). BNB901

U.S. REPEATER MAPBOOK-A must io- IhI:
mobile operator. Covers 28-1200 MhZ, in
ciuoes all 50 States, wilh maps. $9.95 ;
$2.50 sill. DOYLE COMMUNICATIONS·BB
Route8 Box 18, Lake Pleasant NY 12108.

BNB902

TELEX HY-GAINAntenna's, Rotors and ae
placement roIor parts, Cunrall, Barker and
Williamson, Penpnex batteries, ARRL Books,
Pyramid power supplies, GRE scanner ampli
fiers and converters, Surplus Tubes. Atkinson
& 5rMh, 17 Lewis St. Eatontown NJ On24.
(800) 542-2247. BNB835

esbtanhams. On-air skeds, monthly newset
ter, and annual galhering at Daylon. (215)
978·LARC. P.O. Bo~ 24810. Philadelphia PA
19130. BNB812

FCC COMMERCIAL UCENSE PREPARA
TION RADIOTELEPHONE·RADlOTElE·
GRAPH, Latest home sludy fast easy audio
video. FREE details WPT Publications 1-800
800-7588. BNB840

HEATHKITNOSTALGIA-Relive thehislory 0
jhe company which developed and mancrec
lured the popular electroniC kits. Pictures an<
stories of and by the people who were in
volve d. 120_ pages. Send $9.95 rNA resi
dents add sales lax) 10 Heath Noslalgia
4320-1961h S.W., Su~e 8-111 , Lynnwood WI
98036. BNB903

COMM UNICATIONS AT ITS BESTl AR
9001950 $239.00, AA-l000XC $399.00, AR
2500 $489.00, AR·3000 $969.00, Lowes

73 MAGAZINE INDEX 1960.1990. Book $15
or sohware $20. The wo~d's largest (60,000
reference) amateur radio index 1909-1990,
Software $85. aST. co. HR, orRADCOM in
dices $10-$20, Write: OIOAH Publishing,
P.O.B. 7368, Nashua NH 03000-7368. (603)
878·3628. BNB813

FREE SHAREWARE AND HAM CATALOG
lor IBM orCOCO. Morse code compUfer inter'
laces, 549.95. Dynamic aecteeee, Box 896,
Hartselle AL 35640. 205-773-2758.6N8815

DIGITAL SWRandPOWER METER, Assem·
ere. Kil, or Plans, wilh Alarm and Set
Points.FREE tntcrmatlcn. RUPP ELEC·
TAONICS,5403 wesereeze. Fort Wayne IN
46804.291·432-3049. BNB831

MORSE CODE MUSIC? Yes tt's true! No....
the Morse code alp/label can be learned and
enjoyed while doing aerobics, jogging. driv·
ing, or dancing. Order"RHYTHM OF THE
CODE" cassette single hit todayl Send $5.9~

(plus $2 S&H) III ' Kawa Produclions," P.O,
Box 319, Dept. St., Weymouth MA 02188
For information send SASE. BNB899

NEON CALL SIGNS Your call1e1ters iIIumi
naled in neon, Several custom styles and
colors to choose from. For more info call.
UGKTWRITERS NEON (708) 441·9115 or
wrile 911 Green Bay Road, Winnetka IL
60093-9022. ~B775

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER
PROPERTY. The Radio Club of Junior High
SChOQl22 NYC, irc., is a nonprofit organiza·
ton, grante\!501(C)(3) status by the IRS, n
ocrporated with lhe goal of using ee lheme
of Ham Radio10 further and enhance the eo
ccaucn of young people nancnwloe. Your
property donation or financial support would
be greatly ecerecetec and acknowledged
with a rece ipt lor your lax deductible contri
bution. Please look over whalever unwanted
equipment you may have, and call us. We
will piCk up or arrange shipping. You will reo
ceve the lax deduction, bot most important,
/he privilege 01knowing that your gill really
made a difference in ne education and up
bringing of a child, You are invite\! 10 check
inlOIhe WB2JKJ "22 Crew" CLASSROOM
NET, 7 AM EST 0fI 7.238 104Hz or on 21 .395
1hroughouf the day. Hope 10 meet all 01 our
friends al1he Huntsvi lle Alabama Ham/est in
August We will be presenting a forum on
EOUCOM. Write us at The RC of JHS 22
NYC, INC., P,O. Box 1052, New York NY
10002. Round the clock HOR INE$: Voice
(516) 674-4072, FAX (516} 674·9600.

BNB762

SOLAR POWERED HAMS1 The Sunswitch
is a charge controller to protect your better
es from over charge. POWlJr MOSFETs are
used, no relays! Assemble\! tune\! and test
ed $39.95 plus $2.50 shipping. Sunllghl En
ergy Syslems, 2225 Mayl10wer NW, Massil
lon OH 44647. BNBn4

ELIMINATE MULTIPLE NOISE TONES in
your receiver audio oulput. The revolufionary
new JPS noise filter, modei ' NF--60, O~ital

Signal Processing simple hook up. Unlike
other Nolch Fillers, notches out mulflple
varying tones. Deep Discounted: $139.50
delivered continental U.S ,! (Eisewhere
$150.00 plus Shipping.) Au thorized JPS
dealer: Davis RF Co., P.O. Box 230·S,
Carlisle MA 01741 . 24·HR orders: (800) 484
4002, code 1356 BNB763

LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Inlemationa! amaleur radio club for gay and

DIGITAL AUTOMATIC DISPLAYS. xen
wood, vsesu, Collins, Drake, Atlas, etc. Na
bandswitching. Business, $ .52 SASE. Spec
ify radio. GRAND, P.O.B 3377, Blaine WA
98230. PhooolFAX: (804)530-4551 .

BN6758

BUILD YOUR OWN WIRE ANTENNAS,
parts, GROUND RADIAL WIRE, open-wee
teecnnes. copper-weld, insulators, coax,
Dacron rope, baluns, etc., LOWEST
PRICES. Calalog, $1 .00, DAVIS RF Co.,
P.O. Box 23O·S, Carlisle MA 01741 . (800)
484-4002, code 1356. BNB726

HAM RADIO REPAIR Experienced, re liable
service. Robert Hall Electronics, 1660 McK·
ee Rd.. suee A. San Jose CA 95116. (4(8)
729-8200. 6NB751

book, Comet, Diamond, Hustle r, Kantronics,
Larsen Antennas, MFJ, Radio Shack, Smi
ley, antennas, reo-tee.Valor antennas, and
more. Small town service with discount
prices. Dandys, 120 N. Washington, Welling·
Ion KS 67152. (316) 326-631 4. BN8722

MINIATURE POUCE RADAR TRANSMIT·
TER one mile range, $41 assenbied $31.00
kit, (219) 489· 1711 . P.O. Box 80096, Fort
Wayne IN 46898. BNB725

SIMPLEX REPEATERS S149.OO1We manu
facture memourselves. Pak Rat Electron ics.
(713) 893-0313. BNB7t6

GIANT SOLAR PANELS $44.00 EAt Excel·
lent Pncesrscur EquipmentfAccessories.
Free InformaliOflISend Stamped Envelope,
Calalog $3,00. To: Pak Ral Electronics, P.O.
Box 690073, Hous/on TX 77269. (713) 893
0313. BNB715

ELECTRON TUBES: All types and sizes.
Transmitting, rece iving, mtrowave . , , Large
inventory '" same day sh ipping. Daily Elee
Ironies, P.O. Box 5029, Compton CA 90224.
(800) 346·6667 or (213) n4·1255.

BNB719

ROSS' S$$S NEW July (ON LY): KEN·
WOOD TS-140S $n9.90, PB-2 $36.00, A
5000 $819.90, ICOM 735 5848.00, 471H
$849.99, AG-35 $59.99. 04AT $269.99,
YAESU FT·212RH $317.90, FT-709R
$279.99, FT-470 $388,00, ALLIANCE HD-73
$152.90, U-l05 $51 ,90. ALL LIMITED TIME
OFFER CALL OR SEND 2 STAMPS FOR
MORE SPECIALS. LOOKING FOR SOME
THING NOT LISTED OR HARD TO FIND
CALL OR WRITE. Over 9,000 nem-reatee
hems in slock for immediate shipmen/. Men
ttcn ad. Prices cash, F.O.B , Preston .
HOURS TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00,
9:00·2:00 P.M. MONDAYS. CLOSED SAT·
URDAY & SUNDAY. ROSS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 78 SOUTH STATE, PRESTON
1083263. (200) 852--D830. BNB707

RIG REPAIR l)y 200ytlar ham. Fast, reason
able, Skip Wdhrcw, 5404 S. Walden Street,
Aurora CO 80015. (303) 693·0997.

BNB702

IBM PC VIDEO DIGITIZER 640 BY 480
RESOLUTION. 256 gray levels, $89.98. De
mo diSll, $3.lnlormation, $1 . Colorburst, Box
3091, Nashua NH 03061. BNB703

SEIZED GOODS, rad ios, stereos, ccmcut
ers, and more by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in
your area now. Call (8OO) 33&3388 Ext. C·
6223. BN671 1

lions Counter, 512MhZ, ROM, scchistcated
features, $550. Tektronix 7904 complete
50QMhz scope system, $1,395. All wOr/( ing
w/manuals. More lab equipment and m\ICh
more low cost eqmpment on GIANT SALE
LIST, LSASE please. Joseph Cohen, 200
Woodside, Winthrop MA 02152. (617) 846
6312. BNB563

COMPLETE RF LABORATORY: Hp·8407A
11 OMhz NetwOl'k Analyzer w/8412A display,
cost $11,600 in 1983, mi'lt $795, Hp·8601A
Sweep Generalor, cost $4,000, now 5550.
HP·141T Spectrum Analyzer w/8553B,
8552B. 52.095. Hp·4815A Vector Impedance
Meter, cal ibrale\! wllab certifICate, S995. HP
840SA Vector Votlmeler, 1·1000Mhz, w/cer
tificale, $650, Hp·8551B Spectrum Analyzer,
.01·12GhZ, 5650. HP·5328A Communica- WE HAVE IT! AEA, Astron, Butternut, Cal~
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COAX, GROUND RADIAL WIRE, lowest
cost. lop quality, MilSpec RG·213, $,38Jft,;
RG ·8X, $.19; RG·58, $.18; LOW LOSS
Belden equiv. RG·9913, 5.39; any lengths.
Radial wire ' 16, $39,50/1000 ft . includes
shippingl Immediate shipment Cataloq,
$1.00. DAVIS RF ce.. P.O. Box 230·S,
cernste MA 01741. (8DO) 484·4002. code
1356. BNB562

Tum your old ham and computer gear intel cashnow. Sure, you can wait lor a hamfest to try
and dump rt. but you know you'll gel a far more realistic coce ~ you have rt out where 100,000
ecuve ham potential OOYllfS can Sell rt than the lew hundred local hams who come by II flea
market table. Check your enc. garage, cesar and closet shelves and ll(lI cash for your ham
and~uler gear before ~'s 100 old to sell. You know you're not golng to use il again, $0 why
leave rt f(ll' your widow to throw out? TMt stuff isn't getting any YOlXlgerl

The 73Flea Market, Barter '0' Buy. costs you peanuts (almosl}-comes to 35cents a word
lor individual (oortC<lllVTleldal) ads and $1.00 a word !Of commercial ads. 0001 plan on telling
a long $ICKy. Use abbreviations, crern i1 in. But be hones1. There are plenty of hams wholove to
fix th<ngs, so ~ i1 ocesnt work, say so.

Make your list , Courllll!e W<lms, including your call, address and phone number. Include a
checll or your crOOil card mxnber and ellpirahon.1I you're placing a commercialllll, include an
addl1ional phone mmber, separate from your ad.

This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, SO figure a couple months before the
action starts: then be prepared. If you get too many calls, you priced ~ low. II you don~ get
many calls, too high.

So get busy. Blow the dust 011, check everything out make sure ;1 Sl;11worXs right and
maybe you can help make a ham sure ~ still worlls righl and maybe you can help make a ham
newcomer or retired old l;mer happy with that ng you're no1 using now. Or you might get busy
on your computer and put logether a list 01 small gElaI'lparts to send to lhose interested?

Send your ads and paymeo1 to the Barter '1'1' Buy, Sue Colbert, 70 RI. 202N, Pelerborough
NH03458 and get set lor the phone calls.

Deadline lor IheAug.i$I ehl$$itied$ is .MIll 11, 1992,

QSL CARDS- Look good with lop quality
prinling. Choose standard designs or lully
custcmusd cards. Bequest free brochure,
samples (stamps apprec iated) from Chesler
csts. 310 Commercial, Dept. A, Emporia KS
56601, FAX (316) 3424705. BNB434

REVOLUTIONARY HYBRID AERIAL WIRE:
168-strand copper "FLEX·WEAVE" Tm, 814,
strong, Ullra Flexible, li es in mots. non
stretch, won'l ruS1!kink like copper weld,
$36,95 firsl 275' (minimum), $,l3Jft. there 
after, includes shipping! Catalog $1.00.
DAVIS RF Co., P.O, Box 23O·S, Carlis~ MA
01741. (800) 484-4002, code 1356,

BNB557

HAM RADI O REPAIR CENTER, qualily
Mlrkmanship. SolKi slate or fube, all makes
and models. Also repair HF ampliFiers. A-Z
EIec/roniC Repair, 3638 East, Indian sctcct
Rd., Phoenix /J.Z. 85018. (602) 958-3024.

BNB220

FINALlY HEAR tnose unreadable signals
buried in noise, helerodynes, tuner uppers.
The REVOLUTIONARY new JPS audio Mer
NIR-l0, digilal signal prOcessing, simple
hook up, deep discounted $379,00 delivered!
Authorized dealer. Davis RF Co., P,O. Box
2300S, carnsie MA 0174 1, 24·HR. Orders:
(800) 484-4002, code 1356. BNB254

HENRY RADIO 3K CLASSIC AMPLIFIER
3.51hrough 30 MHz. AmpliFltlr is in showroom
cond it ion only 1 year old! All reasonable ct
ie s conscerec. Original cost 52,700, If pur
chased must pick up yourself. Call Paul at
(401}2724916, BNB433



prces on AOR Radio guaranteed. CB's,
$caMelS, Radar de1ectors, alld more, Free
Shipping VulMC/AMEX. Turbo Eledron
iCS, P.O. Box 8034, HiCksville NY 11802.
Inquiries: 516-938-19ot6l0rders 1-800-33,
lURIlO. .......

USED EPROMS!II CLEANED AND
ER"' SED 27CI28- 1, $2.75; 27C256,2,
$3.50; 27512,2, $5.00; 27C010,2, $8.00.
Satisladioo guarameed!!! Mininum$5.00 or
cer. Eprom! , Dept. ST., PO Box 1931 , Salem
NH03079 orcall (S03) 898·2908. BNB906

PILL BOTTLE ANTENNA TUNER! Really
woi'llsl! Plans-53, DWM ENTERPRISES,
1709 N,West, 1103, Jackson 1.4149202.

BNIl907

XBE..... CALCUL...TlONS PROGRAM.
SASE for in'ormalion 10 I.l .L COTE, 745
NYE CIRClE. HONOlULU H 96818.-

BNB90B

EASYTIR", a user-friendly. fu illeatured
communiCations program for the AEA
PK232UBX and Kenwood 6Ig1ta1radios. For
more information on tNs $29.95 program.
cal 1-800-336-7796 orWIlle 10: EASYTERt.l.
% M.V. Henley's Ioc., P.O. Box 2154, Edgar
town t.4A 02539-21 54. BNB909

BATIERY PACK REBUILDING: SEND
YOUR PACK I FAST SERVICE. ICOM:
BP2tBP3/BP22 $18.95, BP5JBPB/BP23
$24,95. BP24/BP70 $26.95, BP7 $29.95.
KENWOOD PB21 $14.95, PB21 H/PB6
$19.95, P82Stl6 $22-95, PB2J1<NB3 529.95.

YAESU: FNB1 0/17 522.95, FNB3/4f4A
$34.95. UNtOEN APX65Q 529.95, APX1200
$39.95; HEATH110 $26.95. "NEW PACKS":
ICCIM BP8(800 mAN $39.95. (1000) $49.95
(12001$5<4,95, BP83 $29.95, BP84 $42.95
YAESU: FNB2(SOO) $19.95, {6OO) $23.95.
FNB10S (1000) 542.95, FNB12S(600)
$46.95, FNB1 7(600) 531.95, FNB4Sl.{75O)
$44.95. SANTEC: 1421l2OO $22.95. "U-OQ.
IT INSERTS" ICOM: BP:WP22 $14.95, BPS
$20.95, BPS $19,95. KENWOOO: PB21Ht'24
$14.95, PB2Sf26 $17.95. TEMPO'S $20.95,
YAESU: FN810 $14.95, FNB4/4A $26.95,
AZDENf300 5t4.95. FREE CATALOG, $4.00
Shippini¥order, PA+6%, VISA·M!C +$3.00,
CUNARD, R D. 6 BOX 104, eecrcre PA
15522. (814)623-7000, BNB913

WANTED: BUY & SEU AIl ly;>es 01 eee
tron Tubes. Cal toI lree 1 (1lOOl 421-9397 or
1 (612) 429-9397. C & N ElecbtMlics, Harold
Bramstedl. 6104 E-Qg Lake Road. Hugo MN
55038. BNB915

COMMODORE 64HAM PROGRAMS
B disk si(les oyer 200 Ham programs
516_951$.29 stamp gets unusual software
catalog ct Uloktl8S, Games, AWft and Brtish
DiskS. Home-Spun SoIlware, Box I064-BB,
Estero FL 33928. BNB917

WAYNE'S WRONG' CoCo lives! Wanted:
Tandy color computer junk! One person 's
trash-an Is another's treasure! KA1UVE
crae. Scanlon, 2 Eagle Ln. Simsbury CT
06070-1703, (203) 657-8373. 8N8961

GOVERNMENT SUPRLUS- Great deals on

e~roniCs, compulers, cars, boats, cmee
equipment e1C. ForaliSting 01 addresses and
lelephone numbers 01Federal and Stale
Ageucies send 53 10 Dave Gaultlier, 20 Ben
net! Street, North ProvIlora Rl 02904.
eesea

WANTED-Orake-R4C-Dig. al w'lh Sherwood
Mods alld CW. FilletS or I good CW Rcvr.
8iI W1\NL£, (5161281~98Eves, E.S.T.
BNB963

FOR SALE: Alpha 86 $2,200, Hammerlund
HXL1 $300, TS440S $900, Uniden 7000
$150, VCII $100, HIL, NSAX. (619) 253
7710. BNB964

WANTED: Facsinile transceiver ANfTXG-l
Of Si'nilar Ig. drum type FAX mad1ine. Ecola.
P.O.B. 3284, San Bemarooa CA 92413.
BNB965

PRINTED CURCUrr BOARDS lor projects
in 73, Ham Radio, 051, ARRL Handbook..
List SASE FAA Circuils, 18N64tl Foeid Cl..
Dl.J'Idee It. 60118.

AZDEN SERVICE by Iooner lactory techni
cian. SovIttem TechnologieSAmateur Radio,
Inc., 10715 SW 190 SI. '9, t,.4Iami FL 33157.
(305) 238-3321. BN8979
COMMODORE 64 REPAIR Fast turn
around, scunemTechnolog ies Amateur Ra
dio, 10715 SW 100th Street '9, Miami FL
33157. (305) 238-3327. BNE1982

FOR SALE: Seven 450 MHz BPIBR Mers,
$350, K. Spies, P.O.B. 481 85, Niles. IL
60648-0185. BN8983

THE AMAZING UNIVERSAL CABLE TV
AND SATEUJTE DESCR"'''BLER. oe-

' laite<l plans. theory, parts tist, instructions.
and troubleShOOlers newsletter. 20 pages.
513.95 postpaid. OCTE-D. Box 276, AIlurg
VT 05440. 8NB985

MI"'''' SCANNER ACTION IS HOT. Hear
\he cops and fllO"e . One call1oeI l at (305)
460-3374. 8t*l986

HOBBYIBROADCItSTING!HAMfCOISURV
EILLANCE transmitters. amplifiers, cable
TV, science, bugs. other great projects! For
catalog, calVwrite (916) 534-0417. PANAXIS,
Box 130-S9, Para dise CA95967, BN8991

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR; FCC lcensec.
17 years experience, lab quatrty NBS trace
able test equipment, reasonatlle rates, G.B.
CommUfl ications, Inc.• 963 Birch Bay, Lyn
den Road. Lynden WA 98264. (206) 354·
5884. BNB993

V1DEOCIPHEfVSATELl1TE/SCANNEAICA
BLElAMATEURICELLULAA. RepaTf Manu
als. t.Iodd'cation Books & Software. Calalog
53.00. TELECOOE P.O. Box: 6426-Rf, Yuma
~ 85366-6426. BN8994

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR servce. ROTOR
accessories: Brak-D-Lays. Ouik-eonnects,
Pre-s et mods. NEW models lor sa te. Free
calalog. CA T.S., 7368 SR lOS, Pemberville
OH43450. BNB996

SURPWS, HUGE QUANTITIES. LOWEST
PRICES n America! Dealers wanted. Cata
logs, $3. Surplus t racers, Box 276A. Alburg
VI 05440. BNB997

FOR SALE: Clegg Mafll 3 2m A.I, working
lMA NMR $75.l<Iaus Spies P08 48185, Njes
IL 60648-0185.

~, __ ; '. __ • · ,. ..... _wplD lO _Iar -"I_

DELAWARE
New Castle

Facto ry authorized dealer! Yaesu ,
ICOM , Kenwo od , Ten-Tee, AEA,

I x antron tcs, ORSI Mrg., Amerltron ,
Cushcralt, HyGaln, Hell Sound, Sian
dard Amateur Radio, MFJ, Hustler. Dia
mond, Butternut, Astron, Larsen, and
much more. DELAWARE AMATEUR
SUPPLY,71 ....adow Road, New Ce..
tie DE 19720. (302) :J28.m a.

NEW JERSEY
Perk Ridge

North Jerse y's oldest and l inest
Shortwave and Ham Radio Dealer. 1
112 miles from Garden State Parkway.
Aulhort2ed Dealers for AEA. Kenwood,
Japan Radio Company. lCOM, Yaesu,
etc. Ham Sales, Lee WK2T, GILFER
SHORTWAV E, 52 Park Ay e., Perk
Ridge NJ 07656. (201 ) 391·7887.

NEW YORK
Manhattan

Manhattan's largest and only ham and
business Radio Store. Featuring MO
TOROLA, ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU,
UNIOEN BEN DIX· KING, AST AON,
AEA, SONY, PANASONIC. MFJ. CCTV
CAM ERAS AND MONITORS. BIRO
WATTMETERS, OPTOELECTRONICS
FREQUENCY COU NTERS , AOR
SCANNERS. JAC Receivers. Kantron
iCS. Larsen, ee. Full stoe;l( 01 radios and

accessories. Repair lab on premises.
Open 7 days M-F, 9--6 p.m.: Sat. &
Sun.• 10-5 p.m. We Ship Worldwide.
For specit ic inlormation call or write:
BARRY ELECTRONICS, 512 aroee
way, New York NY 10012. (212) 925
7000. FAX (212)925-7001.

OHIO
Columbus

Genltal OhiO's 1uI1-iine authorized dealer
lor Kenwood. ICOM. Yaesu, Alinco ,
Japan Rad io. Siandard , AEA ,
Cushcraf!. Hustlef, Diamond and MFJ.
New and used equipment on display
and operational in our new 10,000 sq. It.
lacility. Large SWL Department too.
UNIVERSAL RADIO, 6830 Americana
Pkwy., Reynoldsburg (COIumbUl!il) OH
43068. (614) 666-4267.

PENNSYLVANIA
Trevose

Authorized factory sales and service.
KENWOOD. ICOM, YAESU, leaturing
AMERITAON, B&W, MFJ , HYGAIN,
KLM, CUSHCAAFT. HUSTLER,
KANTRQN ICS. AEA, VIB ROPLEX,
HElL. CAllBOOK. ARRL Pl.bliCations,
and much more. HAMTRONICS, INC..
4033 Brownsville Road , Trevo5e PA
19047. (2 15) 357. 1400. FAX (21 5)
355-8958. sa lliS Order 1-8()l)-426-
2820. Circle Reader Service 29B lor
more inlOl'lTlaIiol'l.

Eavesdrop on PC's!
How can you see what's on someone's screen
rom up to a halfmile away?

OUf Van Eck Device will allow you to
INTERCEPT SIGNALS FROM A PC'S MONITOR

and display it in real time.

W atch a s people input
information!

The manual will show you how
to EASl1~Y build the device!

Also in the Manual:
Detailed Parts List

CALL FOR PRICING ON COMPLETElX
ASSEMBLED MODELS

Complete Manual only $79.95
M.O. or C.O.D. to SPY Supply

7 Colby Court Suite 215. Bedford. NH 03110
(617) 327.7272

Sold/or educational purposes only
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call, ""ard not only on the hambiond, but 00 mariti"",
and aircraft freqnero:ie" Copyright 1991, softcove,.
An "'RRL PuN"ation. $1>.08

73T06 " Tt>e Stlekler"' $5,'5
~ +- "'pm- Thi. i. ,he prac1"e tape lor thooe who "" .
vivcd tho S wpm tape . and it' , abo tho tape for the
No,''''' and Technic;"n lic.n"". II i. comp<'1sed of 0IlI:

solid ,","r of cork, Cha' ''''''1> ore .... at 13 "'Pmand
<paced • ~ ~, (ode groups at< entirely ..ndom
cllll,"""" .... in groups offi..---d<finitely not mom:>
riza",, !

73T1tl "Coursgeous" $5.'5
20+ wpm-eongralulations! Okay .1he ch. lleng. of
cork i! wllll1' , goncnyOll thi! for, so don ', qoitnow. Go
fo, ,he. >frad a" hc.n.. . We ser>d 1he code f r than
20p<'- I,', li ke ring leadw<ights,", YOU' f when.
y"" run Yoo'll ordcr ....~y ,he ,umi"", is sending '"
.Iowly'

~.oo

~.OO

~.OO

~.OO

AR137S Technlels n CIIIss

A R2.l~l General Cles s

AROI 66 Advl nee<l Clsss

"'R2.l'J1E"'rl Clsss

"'RRL License Ms n"s ls "' II [he "eory yoo """, to
1"'-" YOU' "'.. . CompIoI, FCC qu<>I." po<~' with 1If).

"...".

"'RlI8S The Satellite Expe rime nter' s Hi nd·
boo k, (2nd Ed .) by Mani. Da, it/uff K.2L'BC
h panded and I'<vistd. ,hi, 2nd oJi,iooof "The Satel
h'e E'ptri""n[.,', H.ndboo/;; " is yoo' guide '" u,ing
and do,igo ing "" lI iles, f""u,ing on thost ,,"ilt b}'
lUX! for tho i"', m",iooal tad'" . ma" u, community
$20.00

"'ROln Low Bend Dlllng How 1<> met' tho chal·
lenge< of ,110 dlff.t<" foons of IW, 80, .r>d 40 mtlot
propag",ion " 'il/l . ffecti.. antenna" <'luil"'." ". and
OJ'I',.. ing ""'lOgic,. 510.00

AR2456 FCC Rule Book (8th ell.) '" ron" for...ry
activo tad", amateur. " .00

ARWJO Yo"r Geteway to Pscket Rad '" (2nd ell.)
Teil, " 'f)·th,ng yoo net<! '0 koo" aboot ,hi, popular
new""""': how toget <l.ned, "'I" ipmentyou need , and
mor• . $12 .00

13M " Genesis"' $5.95
5..pm-Thi, ;, 1~ heginning Lap<, tak ingyoo through
[he 2~ let..,... 10 nu",he", and ""-",,,.ry pnn<1n..ion.
complc" ,,·,th "",,1ic. '''''1)' st'1' of ,he way . The
. ... of learning giw:s """fldenc. e'.n to ,he faint of
hean ,

73TI3 " Ssck 8resk"'"' $5.95
13 +- wpm-Cod< group< ogam.... bri, k 13 +wpm'"
YOll'II he really at ease when YOll '~ down ,n f,ontof .
....,Iy.qed wl u...." ..ami"", woo ...n. ocnd ing yOll
" ..n lan~..!tO ro.k at only 13 pt t, Yoo'U ncod th"
" tra marg in '" o,.,corne ,he ........ I"'nic nni" ",,1 in
most to.o ,i 'nation, Yoo ·.. come thi, far, '" don', g<1
","".hy "' '''''

r"" ""''''" ,."" _CQ<!, br.,.-hd-l>o i, 10.... , ,. , «>d' '" """,,, 10u.s", 1J." 1J ', " _ _pmbl",,, H,,.,.,;..... ."n,j',

r,m." roJ",,,.""---1.., of"',.,~..J, of looms Ion ... 8"''''' ".,d,e."", MH..-zM~"'" ...".0oס1, _ ,.h ', p !. """"",
1>I"" !KVPI, . n oN, '" ..;" p ,""",gil ,It< ,~""iff "" "ft" 'I""d,og I,,, Ii...",,y "".". -" ... '-""<, i, """ I,", sn",l"
p.,~, ..Iw Ion .. ,; ...~ "P'" ,~." cod, coum, fiN! ,Ioi, '"" ,J"" ,,",job i" "jiffy. C,,,i,,, "ft".''''''C""""I ' h ', ,,oo,,,ri_
V" "r &ut S,,,,,,, a..J "'" 'Ii ". ",,,~, "'" I .."" •. A""" ,Jw,Ud de i,. II'" ",..~ , w.,... «><k oJ""", "",,__,
""""''' M ""''' ''''1''',""", ;",,,,,ibl, , 1""""""" h""~ "",""g, . lJo<:i< W." ... 0CffI"'''' "'I'",,,,'hi!;ry oIIat...... /->.
"">,'i.""", """"0.,10 ,..,.... ..;", "" /o<>Ii.,. """,gIt '" " " ,'" C.."'....... lO>.Pm """

r--------------------,
I Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf Order Form I

You may order by mail, telephone , or fax . All payments are to be _
- in US funds. Allow 3 weeks for de livery .
I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I
U.P .5. 10Clnadaand alllDfeign orderl FOB Peterborough , NH. I

_ Mske chedte peysble t" •'Uncle Woyne' s Bookshell"

I I
_ Name 1

_ Street _

_ Cily State _ _ Zip 1

- YOTAL$ __

AR3292 Yo.... lnlroducllon 10 ...,... Code: P rac·
uce Cassettes Companion code COOl>< 10 .'Io~'

Yo,, ',y Toll<iog' , ,hi, kit include, ' wo 90 minute c,..
,'He "'pe'. Prepare. }'oo for the ~ WPM Mor", <ork
"am'0e.m you, Novice I"",n", or add h,gh·frcqueo
cy workl"'ide: w mmuoic" iun, privikge; to yoo, tude·
f= T« hnic ian liceo.", . $10.00

AR J291 Now You 're Ta lking!: DIscover the
Wcn:l 01 Hem R.dlo Suocc"",r 10 the imme"",ly
popular T.".. i. Ik World ",-,I, Hom RoJi". CO"""'''''ry1hmg j'"," need to know to ..m you, f,t'SI Amaleu,
Rad", hcen"" Mo.. ,han. Slud}' guid., thi, book
will help yoo scle<1 C<Juipmc.. fo, you, h.m ,ad"
" a' ion andewlain~ to SOl il~..rythi og yoo'll
noed '" know '" g<1 on tho ai, ' An "'RRI. Publication
$19.00

AR04.17 ARRL Repeeter Dlreclory 19'92-1993
Ov'" 19,000 li>t ing. wi,h digipeate", h. udplan,.
cress (Pl."') !one cllll n. oompila' "'' of frcqucocy
"oordiMlor" ARRL,pedal ",,,,ice "'UM. ,nd heac""
listi ng, from 14MH, '0 H<JH, . $6.00

AR1033 The DXCC Compenion 6:l' Ji.. Ku"",,~
KRIS .,..11.00' in ' im]>le. straigh[!orwanl "''''"' whlOl
you reed to hea ' ''''ces>fnl DXe" $6.00

"'RI250 Log Book- Sp;ral $3.~
"'RAM I Inl&rle re nee tt.ndbook Wrinen fr<>m an
RFI , leu[h', pcrspcclivo. Hi, "peri<:= in solving in·
te,f"" oce problem" $12.00

AR2 I~7 Deta Book Valuable . "-1 10 the R~' de<ign
eng i...." . technic illT\, tad " . mat, u, . ar<! ..pe,i""""" .
Com"",,,[y u",d Labl.. , ch. ns, ar>.! those hartl ~()-I'< 

"",mber formulas , 512,00

AR2960 Trans mission LIne Translormerl (2nd
ed .) byDr. J,rry&rid W2f:1fl Practicaldesign, and
specif", info"""tion OIl c,,"stnK1ion technique. and
""' ''"e> of ma"'ti.l . Mot< de<ign, for an"n", lu"''' .
hybr"-l' , and 10' the VHF ar>d UHF I>onds 272 1'1',

"' 00
",RM IO VagiAnten... Desiin Originall}' [lUblished
as a""ie> in Hum Radio , polished 1If'ld "l"'nded b}'Or.
Low>oo . $15.00

"'R2171 Hln" and Kinks Find ltlc a"''''er '" fhal
,,,cky problem, Itk. , fo, "'l1 ,ng up you, !l"I" for
crrnfonahle . eff"ie<o:operotion . $8.00

ARll f>9 ORP Cles s lcs Collecti,", <>f anicle, from
la" I ~ yea" of ARRL f'Jblic" "In' 00 ,,"ilding ret",i. ·
ero. tran,m ,lle" . transce,ve" access<>, Ie" 2S8 pp,
$12.00

2ON021No Coda Ham Radio Educatio n Packall8
Comf'Jl<' ",liw... package. Cle.. . co...ci.., and ••,y
to nlMk",. nd . Thi, pac kag, inelLllk, rompultr.i<kd
in"ruction soft",t< liB\! compatibl. ). 20CI page H. m
RoJ '" Handbook . IIf'ld c"""ple'. tIT Pan 'fI Amatou r
Radio ru b and "'gulalion" No pno, knowkdlt" of
d...·'nHlic. i. needed $2H.9S

w,,, an,,""", along "i[ha 101 ofh i, anlc"", <t<t't'I, and
" I>o,,·to-<lo" help<. $9.SO

2ON022 KIm Operator Educat ion Pachge Con>·
pultr software conta,n< five IBMoompahbl. d,,,,, ",'n
all ques"on, for . 11 llcen.. cia" .. , plu' " Mo,,,,
Aclldemy" "ork teaching ",ftw.", ,h.. Lak.. you from
O-20..'prn, Effonle" and uocomphcated. es,.ryIhing i,
dont f",m ea,y to nT'l<lcfSlIlf'ld meno, . Re....... . 11 ","" 
hOns, pr,ntout sampleIe", Ot lale ..anlS admtn"",ed
,ight a' the COOlf'Jter keyli". rd. $28.95

AR21171 Wt FB's Help lo r New Hsms by Ilou~

lItMa... WIF8 Com"e.. for the new"",""r. Put '0
g"'he, a " ..ion . nd get '"' the air $10.00 An ARRL
Public..ioo

2ON099 Digi" l Electronics Projects lor Begin.
ners by O>vt~ SuAOJ' oo",.in, 12 digi..1electronic>
projects , uiLaN. for thobegin"", 10,,"ild ,,·ith ttlc mini·
mnmofeqUIp" """, 12S 1'1' • 56 hned",w,ng" $12.50

ARlO?3 Novice Antenna ~tebook A t>eginners
g",& to•.,yand ,ffecti"" am...., and 'U""" yoo can
ooild. $8.00 An "'RRI. PuNic.,ion

ful ci,c" ~•• o", illa"m, multi.ili"t""'. Oioabic, . and
logic ci",ui". 12~ pp .• 18 1'''010•. 72 Ii"" d"wing'
512, SO

AR22S6 Firsl Sleps I... Radio by Daug 0.-"'0",
WI f 1J Scrit.' of QST . nicl.. . Set rompontn" ....m
bled ,t'It<>p'ac1lC.1 circuits and bolO ttlc CtrcUII' mak, up
yoo, ..... i<> g<a,- $5.00 An "'RRL PuNic",ion

AR3193 Wutt>er Setellile Hendbook (.th ed ,)
by 0.. fWpA Tarrar' WBSDQT HUl off Ihr pre!>'
bpanded and t<vised to t<1kcl ,<>day's wearhe ,-f..
""etli,,, 'echnol"l'Y. 520.00

AR2626ComJlllnionSoftware for Antenna Com·
pendium Vol. 2 S1/4' MSDOS n<>ppy , $10.00

AR04 ~8 W1FS ', Anlen.... Nolebook h, D<Jor
DeM.,. 11'/ fB Gellhe be.. perlonnonc. 00' of ul'oOb
Im, i. e wire an,on"a, and venical•. &ild tune" and
SWR bTid8'" $8,00

"'R0348 QRP Notebook by Iloug /.IrMa'" WI rB
Prese"" e"""rue' ,,", pm;""" for tOe QRP OJ'I'fal<Jr,
from . , impl. I ".Il <rystal-.eOl'llroll<d Uan'm i,,,,, ltJ

mOfe COOl"e. " an",ei". r &,i8n" " ,50

ARI9'91 ARRl1992 Handbook (68th ad .) J9
chaplers. r••,uring 2.100 ,ables , f,gu .... and ,n,n"
Th ""'" «Jmpreheo,i "" . "", II organized and a(ford
,b lo source ohrnate". nod ", ref.,.,nce mal.,i, 1 12.12
pages. $25.00

ilR10lJ6 ARRL Opet8ting Manua l Paded with il>
["""atio" OIl how tom.~. rhe t>e.I uSC of yoor ".'lon.
ind nd ing: in,erf. " ing hom" compute,. . OSCAR,
VHF·UHF. oonte"in8, SI7.00

AROI<J4 Antan"" Compend ium Vol. 1 Mate... I,
00 ..nic.I, . ""ad.,k.'P' , ya;ti•• reduced , i,e . nlen
"', ""'un>, Smi,h Charts, anlenlla poIar;,ati"". and
OIlier inlc""iof . object. , $10.00

!\R2S45 Anlenna Compendium Vol. 2 42 POP'''
00'l0,in8 ••nical, . yogi,. qUalh, m"lriband and mOllo<!·
bond .ySlems. a" " o"" scl«tion. and mLlth more
sum

AR4141 W1 FS' s Desig n Notebo ok by lJo"g
fNMa", 11-'/ f 1J Thi, " ain languag. book i, fi lled wi,h
, imple pnK1ic. ' projc<1> that conbeoo il, n,i ng ",ad ily
..ailabk rompoocnb and 00ffi"",,, I>ond '001.\. $10.00

20N1O'J 73 MagaZine Index 196G-199O
A ",''''pkte i..x, '0' '' 'Y . nid . publ ished in 73
Magaoi" , 'hroug~ 1990. EI. " n majo, ""'gmi., .
funher subdl" ide:d tnto 2~ ind ividUal \.U t>ject ' I'<as.
provido, easy """"" '" thousands of anid<s , and •
w..[,h ol'edmical info,m..i"". Book $15.00
IB\! soft" . t< ('pe<;fy typt ) $20.00

AR22OC1 Anlen... Imped.nce Melching by Wi/·
1m/ N. C""", MOSI oomprehen'i"" book wri"on on
u,in~ Smith Cha", in ",,'ving tmpedance m.,,,hmg
problem•. $15.00

ARC»02 SolId S"le De1o~n Chock full of good.
00:;". informalioo. tircuit de,ign. IIf'ld ' ppli".. ion" de·
",nphon, <>f re<.ivt l>, t"'n ,mittel> , power "'W'ic,.
and testequip",e"" $12.00

"'R3290 Compl nlon Sollwere lor Wnthe r
S.temte Hendbook " /4' MS·J)()SFloppy. 510.00

20Nl IO Product Revle... s ince 1945 oo...,n. , n
iork, to 3.400 product ..,it"" thot h."" appeared in
QST, CQ, HR, 73 , lUX! Rmkom. "' Ip/labeticall}' Ii>led
b}' manuf"",ol'<' , Book 5U.95

2ONIOS The E8IY Wire Antenna Handbooll by
Da.. Ingram 1;.4TWJ Gel 00' your roll of wil'< and
yoor w,t< Cull.". yoo are t<ady t<> g<> w'th thi, new
p,,,,,'ical .nd ea.~· '" ur.lm. ,nd book. Gi. .. yoo all of
t~ needed d,me n, ions for. full ..ng. of ..,y '" ooild
and e..ct "'ky wi.., ." Cm." all of'he many 'YP'" of

20NOt8 Tec hnlel. ... CIIIS License M.nual, New
No-C<lde by (""'NOO 11-'.., Thi. b(lnk will co. "
"''Yt",ng yoo noed '0hewme • Techn"ia n CI. "
Ham. E" 'Y ...... queoion .nd . n,..." onthe. ..mi..
lion< i, found in [h i, """ book c"".ring 0I,,,,,,nI 2.nd
cI.men, M qne'hon pool" Gordon W.,. tell, YOlllOe
, ight ..,,,,. , .nd ,hen" " ain. in de il " 'hy [ht .n'.....
"co""ct , Fully il'u' traled ,." , freq ncy ch,n ,iIow-
ingpn'ilege<. Ii,. of... mine" and an FCC FllflTI 610
"pplicahon . $9.95

2O.~O'J2 TI>e Wond&rl,,1 WOtId 01 Hem Rlldio 6:l'
Riel,oro ShloiJ:, K.B4LC.~ Thi, Ix.,. odd... "" tho
pie. ,"", ",me'" IOg SImple , dear, and fun be "ritten '0
inlrod uce j'OII ng ptopl. to amatcur ....."'. Pick·up one
for ,ht ""Wh. min YOU' Iif., $7.95

20NiOO Electronics Build .nd Learn {2nd e<l i·
lion) b, IlA. P'nfoM """'D,n,,, ' he<>1)' and pr....ic. '"
that you ca" 'leam OJ' doing.' Fu ll con,,,,,,,,ion deta il,
ofa rirenitdctoollSl ra,o, unit ,ha' i, used in su D"'qlJCn'
eh, !". " t<> in",,",,,,, <00"'''''' .lectronic c""'pone"' ,
0.,,,,, ihe, lx,,, the", """'I""",n" are ,,"ilt up into u-",.
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If It Ain 't Broke •..
The ARRl and Fred Maia W5YI have,

lot reasons we will try to fathom, decided
10 fIX something that isn'l llr't*en-Novice
Ik:ensing. This is business as uSl,lal1or the
ARRl in their goa i of lotal dictatorship
over Ame ri can amateur rad io, b ut I
haven't a clue whal deal W5YI was prom
ised in order to garner his supporlfor this
ebsolulely unnecessary and reg ressive
pl oposaI .

Tens of lhousands 01 hams , including
yours truty, were introduced to amateur
radio through the current form of Novice
lesting. In my ease, it was a high school
amateur rad io club. I aUended aner
school license classes lot a couple 01
weeks, and when the club ad'vi$Or thought
wa were ready, he and another ha m
teacher administered lhe Novice exam 10
ua. No trips to the FCC olfoce in Boston
(this was pre-VEC da)1), no unfamiliar
surroundings or strange and di llerent
sounding Morse code test. My " elmer"
guided me through the learning process,
and he had the reward of seeing his efforts
result in manVproud)'OUng Novices.

The ARRL and W5YI wou ld li 1<e to
change all that. They' have propt: sed to lhe
fCC that a. Novice testIng be incorporat
ed under the VEC program, and we must
Ial !he fCC know in no uncertain terms
that the amat_ radoo populatoon sees
this lor what it is: another blatant and sell
serving power grab.

The ARRl and WSYI offer thatlheir pr0

posal would cui down on incorrect Novice
license applicatIOnS, thereby saving the
fCC the time and expeoee 01 procflSing
Ihese torms. Boy , . .ooesn't Ihat sound
peachy? All they wanl to do is help out the
FCC, thereby saving time and money.
How could anyone disagree with that?

Who said mere was an unusually largll
amount 01 tima and ITlOi'ley being spent to
deal with faulty NovIce exams? wneee is
the research to back up the claIm mat this
ia a problem? If there ~ a problem, why
hasn'1!he fCC ever man\lOned il?

fof sure, a Ollr'Iain numbe< of Novice
exams are bound to be submitted with ex
ami,*" errors.l:lo8s the number of exam
i.- errors justify eliminating a program
thai has been instrumental in gentl)' intro
ducing IWO generatIOnS of young people
(not to menlion the thousands of older
hams) to amateur radio? The Novice test
and license application is not quantum
ph~ics, It doesn' t take a rocket scientist
10 correctl y adm inister an d submi t a
Novice exam. COUld clearer instructions
l ake care of the problem (il one does exisl)
of axaminer mislakes?

Another reason given for adopting this
proposal is 10 cut do...n on fraud Ulent
Novice lesting . f wasn 't aware that there
was any greal amount of Novice tasting
fraud_ Boy, I'm surl glad the ARRl and
WSYl , who otwiousl)' COl lSidel themselves
more honest than you Ill" ma, are going to

sa.... us from the hoards III illega.Jly tasted
Noviocas_ Oh ... you mea n you ...eren 't
awara ot thl thousands of fraudulent
Novice licenses granled every year? Gee,

now fhat you rnenfion It, ftVs is !he IIrsl rve
heard of n, too. (Let us not 'orget that the
only lesting fraud in recent in memory was

David Cassidy N 1GPH

perpetrated by duly aUlhonzed VEa.)

" no problem exists, the<l if follows that
the ARRL and W5Yl musf have some olf).

(If motive behind this nonsanse. I haven't
a clue wtly W5YI would support lhis pro
posal, unless irs part 01 some deal that is
yet to be disclosed between Maia and the
ARRL.I admit that this is pure speculation
on my part, but I can think of no other
reason why an othElfWise Intelligent guy
like f red Maia would back such an idiotic
"""",I.

The ARRL's motives we more appar·
ent. Thev 8Ie !he sama motiVes that guid
ed the ARRL when they wanted 10 controf
.dlicensmg by being ,he onIy 8ufhorized
VEC (luckily. the fCC kept thal lrom~
pening). Thev ar. the S8ITII motives lhat
made the ARRL 54 '9Q8Sf that they handle
aN special callsign allocation. When the
f CC $8id they wouldn 't mind having II pr0

gram like the VEe syslem handle special
caliaign requests, but thaI the ARRL was
not going 10 get a rnonopoIy, the League
backed off and made the FCC look 'ike the
bad guys. Once again last fall , the ARRL's
mol ives became clear when-wilhout no
li lying their members, or the entire popula
tion of American hams lhey say they repre
sent-they had wording added to an FCC
lund,ng bi. that would give lhem exclusive
power 10 assign special calsigns to llIdio

d ubs. (Coincidentally, it was WSYI who
blew the whistle on !he AARL', sneaki
ness . Hrnmm . .thai mighllead some to
wollclao if we 'l be _ng a jainl AARLJ
W5YI callsign auocation proposal in the
_fulure.)

Can anyone question what lhe ARRL's
prime ObJllctive is in proposing 10 gel
Novice lasting out 0 1 the hands of your
average ham? Don't you see a pattern
here, 'olks? For Ihe last 25 years, the
ARRL has consistently and systematically
tried to become the sole governing and
regulatory authority for American amateur
radio . II the ARRL was capable 0' lICIing in
the Interests 01 amateur radio, I'd be the
hrsf in ~ne to give lhem more power and
IlUlhority. BuI!he League has proven lime
and again, by their ownacbons, thai they
ara rlOf COI ICllmlld as much wilh tlla hobby
of amateur radio and!tMl COIlCaolns III the
lIV8fage ham as they .,. with Iheor own
sell -MfVing agenda and sall.perpelua....

t urge you 10 write to ItII fCC in Wash
ington and voice your opposition '0this
proposal. While you're at it, why notdrop a
line to the bO~ in Newington and let them
know thatme majority 0' American hams
are happy wi th the way the Novice license
test ISadministered ,

Instea d of c reating a transparently
obvious paper tiger out of NovIce test
~, why doesn' the ARAL spend some
01 It e sizeable bank account fo he lp
educate the (X)UI lb T especiallV)'OI.Illl
sters--on what amaleur radio is, how
rn..och !un • IS, and how 10 get nvoIVed? I
Until they oc, the majority of hams WI
this country won' have anything fo (10

will't 1'1em.

This Novice tasting ploposaf ~ just an
other piece in a long ~ne of evidence thaf
shows the ARRL is more COIlClIlned with
what is good for the ARRL than with whal
isgood lor amateur radio, Ell

Jim Gray WTXU
2 TOEsstChBtaau Circle
Payson AZ8554 '

In general, yoo can eXpecl Julyto be
a month 01 reasonably good conditiOns
on the Hf bands, with minor dlstur
bances cente red around the 9t h, 1711'1 ,
22nd an d 25th . . ,leading to Fair Of

Good-to-Fait conditions. You can ex
pect considerable short-skip ccccnu
nntes during the dayt ime hours on

bands between 20 and 10 melers. OX
Ihis monfh will experience lhe usual
summertime slump, a/lhOugh most HF
OX band's will be open during
daylight hours. and usually un

iii dark, with lhe highest frlt
quencies dying first, IofIowed
by 20 melers last. Then, during
hours of darkness. the bands
between 160 and 30 meters will

tend to come alive. The " top"
ba nd (160 meters) wi ll be best

between local midnight and 6
e.m. for OX coniacts and con
tacts around the U.S.A. Eigh ty ,

40 and 30 meters will be best in
even ing and early morn ing

hours. NotiCe thai we don' t an
ticipate any " Poor" conditions
in July. Ttlunoerstorms, typical
of July, wiU C81J5e considel"abIe
crash-static interlereoce onthe
bands below 20 meters ...
some 01 which wi. be unsfable
during stor my periods. You
can expect thunderstorm QRN

to block ouf signats when the
storms a re loca ted between

your QTH and Ihat of the sta
lion you are trying to work.

"Sporad ic E" propagation
via " floating" ion clou ds in the
E..jayer 01 the iOnosphere will
prOVide extremely strong sig
nals from time 10 time during

the monfh on the frequencieS
between about 20 meters and
10 melers _. _possibly even 6
meter openings ...on some

Good days during the month .
Sporadic E r8S4l1ts in contacts
01 up to 1,000 m iles or so, and
is characlerized by signals Ihal
last from a few minutes 10 as

Jim Gray WIXU

much as half an hour or so, with almost
instantaneous fade-out .

Watch ttle charts lor the besl fimes,
bands and directions lor your OX et
fo rts , and al so look lor WWV reports on

current condilions and trends at 18
minutes after an y hour. July shOUld be

a Good monlh in General-as summer
time conditions go-but of course can 't
be compared wi th Spring and fall condi

tions . En;oy this generally quiet and
unevenlluf monlh tor portable and m0

bile operation, too, n's a winner. Ell
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Rear Panel: Seldom used controls are located
on rear panel allowing clean uncluttered front
paneldesign.

Ant~nna Tuner: High speed with 31 memories
autcmancally stores most recent antenna match
ing sett ings for instant recall while changing
operating frequencies.

Mobile Installation: The compact design and
built-In antenna tuner makes the IT-Bl)Oa great
mobile companion, using the optional muunting
bracket kit (MMB-20).

Superior Performance
The fT-890 is an extracrdmarv achievement,
featu ring DLT (Digi tal Linear-phase Tuning) for
s i l~· smooth tuning. Including the advanced RF
Front End design of the IT-lOoo for superior
receiving performance. Compare the advantages
for yuurself, it's ready tu go when you are! Call
your nearest juesu dealer for une uf the best
DX-pedition radius ever.

YAESU
Performance without compromise":

Spec;Ilcat OOll$ sutIteCt 10 change w-Ihout~,
$pIaf>cabClnS "",....,IM<! ontt .rthin arnal_ bandS.
One Year Lill'HIed W&rfanty on all Amat.... Produet:5,

DfCS (Duct flo"," Cooling System): This unique
system allows lCHI% duty cycle on fM and RID
for upto30 minutesofcontinuous transmission ,

Radio a. Matching PO" ..er Suppl,.-: The IT-890
is ideal for home, mobile or field use with the
optional power supply. Significantly smaller and
lighter than competing units.
c 1992 YAE$U t7210 E.,.. rtb Road. CemtoI.. CA90701



FREE
SMC·33 Speaker

Microphone with purchase!
A $49.'5 retail value. ~

See your Kenwood dealer ~

for details.
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